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Addressing Challenges in the New Millennium 
for Science and Technology 

WELCOME REMARKS 

ACD. PERLA D. SANTOS OCAMPO 
President. National Academy ()!Science. a11d Technolog}' 

HOllOfed guests, distingulsb.ed National Scientists, our beloved Secretary Dr. 
Filemon /\. Uriarte, Jr. of the Department of Science 11nd Technology, eminent 
scientist and fellow Academician Dr. Onofre D. Corpuz, the honorable 
Undcrsccn:taries and Assistant Secretaries of the Department of Science and 
Technology, fellow Academicians, esteemed co-workers ill' science, friends, ladies, 
and gentlemen: 

The modem English term "science" is derived from the Latin word for 
knowlc.'dge, sciimtia and in lhe early days refmred to knowledge possessed by anyone, 
be he peasant or king, unschooled or learned man. Nowadays, science has come 10 

be recognized as a special kind of knowledge belonging to a special group of 
individuals, obtained by strictly defined methods. The word science has therefore 
become self-limiting. lt is the goal of the National Academy of Science and 
Technology to expand the meaning of the word in order to better serve humanity. 

The new millennium brings before us many challenges. Thus, the Steering 
Committee of this Annual Scientific Meeting led by Academicians Jose 0 . Juliano 
and Apolinario D. N11zarea broadened the theme and addressed several pressing 
issues in science 11nd technology. Five general concerns were identified: (I) 
environment and heahh; (2) climatic and environmental changes; (3) transportation 
and traffic management; (4) infonnetion 11nd communications technology; and (S) 
modem biotechnology in agriculture. With lhesecorn:erns in mind, NAST conceived 
the theme C/Jallcnges iu the New MiJ/en11i11m ji>r Science and rechnoJogy. 

For the five concerns identified, we invited authoritative experts 10 speak. As 
the program unfolds. each of them will be introduced 10 you and they will shAre with 
us their insights and recommendations. 

The emerging and re-emerging problems e.mi concerns on health, environment. 
and climalic changes require immediate and ~ppropriate policies. 
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The traffic and transportation situations in the country, especially in Metro 
Manila, aro becoming increasingly serious and need special attention and 
implementable solutions. 

With the advancement in accessibility to information and communications 
technology (JCT), a new kind of economy surfaces in which knowledge plays a vital 
role in the creation of wealth of the country. We should urgently address the issues 
and coocems in fCT if we are to survive and prosper in the highly competitive twenty· 
first century. 

Important concerns in biotechnology and genetic engineering leading to 
sustainably productive agriculture have to be apprtlached vigorously. 

As the govemmcnl's highest advisory body on science and technology, the 
Academy has the responsibility of advising our policy makers and civil sociely on 
all vital concerns. I am delighted that the public and many exper1S in different scientific 
fields arc present and interested to participate in this very important event, I hope we 
can put all our bright ideas together to come up at the end of the meeting with 
resolutions and recommendations that would best serve our country and the whole 
ofbwnanity. 

It is also during the Annual Scientific Meetings that NAST gives its awards. 
Tomorrow you will witness the winner1 of science on stage and know more about 
their contributions to science and technology. including the investiture of an 
Academician. 

I bid everyone in this eventful occasion, warmest welcome, and may this be a 
fruitful. insightful, and successful meeting. Congratulations on your quest for 
knowledge so that the blessings of science may be enjoyed by all. 

Thank you and good day. 
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HUMAN REASON1 SCIENCE, AND PHILOSOPHY1 

ACD. ONOFRE D. CORPUZ 
Member, National Academy of Science and TecJmology, Philippines 

l begin by noting a basic element of scientific thinking. In 1916 Albert 
Einstein completed his General Theory of Relativity, with conclusions and 
predictions on space, time, gravitational fields, that modified/com:cted Newton's 
theories. The latter had governed as accepted principles for the previous two 
centuries. A measure of Eirn>tein as a scientist is that he express!y required that bis 
conclusions and predictions be validated, and be himself stipulated three empirical 
tests for the purpose. The le* by other scientists confirmed the General Theory, 
the third test being completed in 1919. And ye~ through it aU, Einstein retained 
the openness of mind that is essential to the scientific attitude: he felt that the 
validation did not yet categorically prove his theories failed any of the tests, then 
it was clear that they were untenable . 

••• 
Not all intellectual propositions and writings on llfe, matter, and the universe 

arc scientific in the Einstein sense. This is when they arc not susceptJ)Je of 
validation or empirical verification. In the scientific world the leading examples of 
non-empirically verifiable thinking arc those of Mmist ideology and Freudian 
teachings. This class of non-empirically verifiable lhinking may be tcnned a dogma. 
A related type of thinking is recognizable as docrrinaire, which is characteristic of 
some religious thinking. 

I contrast scientific thinking on the one hand, and dogmatic thinking on the 
other. The former proceeds from the attitude MI must know, so that l can believe"; 
while the latter starts with the attitude "I, must believe, so that I can know and 
understand". 

But not all human thinking is neatly comprehended ln the two classes of the 
dichotomy. Human beings arc rightly said to be endowed with reason and some 

l Ke)'Tlote Addms, 22rul Annual Scienti fie Meetiog, Natlo111I Academy of Science and 
Technology, S..fi July 2000, Ma11il1. 
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think rationally without being scientists, while oihers th.ink according to belief 
without being dogmatic. 

This ls because human life is larger than either or both science and dogma. 
The members of the Academy, reputed to be sciemists, are not scientists twenty
four hours a day. They have to cope with life and its wondrous complexities or 
emotion, bias and conviction, ambition, and chance for mo~t of their waking 
hours. That they make time to think scientifically attests to the fact that they are a 
rare breed. 

Indeed, there is more rational th inking by ordinary individuals than we 
normally credit them with. An individual, as family head, for instance, whether 
deprived or rich, schooled or unschooled, makes decisions that cover the moment 
or look to the future; the decisions are shaped by limited options and knowledge 
of facts, by resource constraints, and changing life goals. But if, in analyzing the 
decisions we input the contextual and operating factors, we will have tu concede 
more than a slight degree of rationality in the dedsions. They are not scientific, 
but they are products of reason. 

What I am leading up 10 is the point that when human thinking is freed from 
constraints, it can become fully rational· aad scientific. Scientific thinking, in 
other words, requires independence of mind and freedom. 

I return to my introductory note on empirical testing or validation as a basic 
element in scientific thinking. The scientific mind autonomously incorporated 11 

buil!-in corrective against error or ambiguity. This corrective is logic in scientific 
methodology, the principle of order. It is this order that disciplines and strengthens 
scientific theories. 

And so we come to two principles that are inherent in scientific thinking: 
Freedom and Order. Freedom and Order liberate and discipline the scientific 
mind. Freedom makes thinking a human ad~·enture; Order imposes objectivity and 
stability of thought. 

Next, because human beings are endowed with reason, the principles of 
freedom and order operate pari passu in human communities. The best human 
communities guarantee freedom to their citizens; but unrestricted freedom leads to 
anarchy; human communities therefore maintain order among their citizens; but 
total order leads to totalitarian control not only of thinking but also of behavior. In 
the end, the truly best commun.ities maintain a delicate balance of freedom amidst 
order, and order amidst freedom. It may be concluded that science flourishes most 
in communities where there ls this balance between freedom and order . 

• • • 

We tum, finally, to philosophy and science. The word ''philosophy" is derived 
from a compound of the Greek "phi lo", love; and "sophia", wisdom. Philosophy 
is the love of wisdom, and a philosopher is a lover of wisdom. 
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The word "science" is derived form the Latin root and means the acquisition 
of knowledge through study. Scientific thinking focuses on the knowable, beginning 
with empirical data, then analyses of their interrelationships, theoretically formulated 
in equations of conceptual variables and arriving at logical conclusions. The power 
of scientific thinking and the knowledge it has generated are awesome. Einstein's 
theories alone led to the making of the atomic bomb, space tn1vcl, electronics, and 
quantum physics; works by a host of other scientists made possible impressive 
increases in food production and still continuing advances in medicine, to refer to 
only a few cases. 

So· science, in generating knowledge, expands the options of human beings 
and communities. But it is not scientists who decide what use is to be made of 
scientific knowledge. II is human ccrmmunities, through political leadership, that 
decide on the ends and purPQses they aim to attain with scientific knowledge. In 
sum, science per se is descriptive, not prescriptive. 

The acknowledged early masters of philosophy are the Greeks Socrates who 
lived ca. 469-199 B.C. and Platon; ca. 427-347 B.C. Their thinking was as rational 
and logical, they were as inquisitive, as modem scientists. But their concern was 
different. Their concern was based on !be proposition that it is the nature of the 
human being to strive to perfe1:t himself or her:self, and that the human community 
must seek the perfection of the individual. Ia short, Socrates and Platan were 
concerned with the end, the good, the WHY? of human life. Their thinking was 
aimed at philosophical wisdom, the ability to judge on right ll!ld wrong in life. 

If scientific knowledge explains the HOW? of phenomena and matter in the 
universe, philosophical wisdom defines the WHY? in human life and conduct. 
The wisdom of philosophy is prescriptive. 

The disciple of Socrates and Platon, Aristoteleil (384-322 B.C.), faithfully 
continued the concern of his tnllsters with philosophy. Bui he extended his own 
labors into physics, biology, logic, metaphysics, and ethics, In a sense, he.married 
philosophy with science. Aristoteles's influence is still felt in ·modem times. St. 
Tomasso Aquino, the official philosopher of the Roman Catholic Church, was a 
avowed Aristotelian. 

• •• 
You will have observed that I had recourse to some truisms in my 

presentation. I asserted that human beings arc endowed with reason. It is the 
intrinsic tendency to rcuon that distinguishes human life on the one hand, from 
non-human Life and inanimate physical matter on !he other. It is reason in human 
society that makes both science and philosophy possible. In return, society's options 
arc broadened by scientific knowledge, and society's choices among Its options 
are directed to what is right and beneficent by philosophical wisdom. 

I cannot close without saying how privileged and honored I am to have been 
asked to speak before this distinguished audience. 
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Republic of the Philippines 
NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

DOST Complex, Bicutan, Taguig, Metro ManJJa 

RESOLUTIONS 

WHEREAS, issues on health care .• environment, climate change, transporta
tion and traffic management, information and communications technology, and 
modern biotechnology are viial and pressing concerns that continue to affect the 
daily lives of Filipinos; 

WHEREAS, cognizant of the paramount importance, multidimensions, and 
complex interrelationships of these factors, the NAST adopted "Challenges in the 
New Millennium for Science and Technology" as its theme during its 22nd An
nual Scientific Meeting (ASM) held on 5-6 July 2000 at the Manila Hotel; 

WHEREAS, the ASM provided a venue for the generation, flow, and ex
change of ideas on the issues from inYitcd experts, speakers, and participants; 

WHEREAS, the Government and society need to address the issues and 
concerns on health Cllfe, environment, climate change, transportation and traffic 
management, information and communications technology, and modem Qiotech
nology in the dawn of the New MiUen:olum; 

HEALTH 

WHEREAS, the prices of drugs in the Philippines are much higher than 
those in neighborjng Asian countries and way beyond the reach of the majority of 
Filipinos; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the NAST, as the Gomnment's highest advisory body 
on science and technology, hereby resolves that the following proposals be imme
diately acted upon by the proper authorities: 

Support transfonnation of products of research on bio-active components 
into commercially viable local medical products; 

Support the development of support systems and incentives for the develop
ment. of drugs from locally available bio-resources. 
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CUMATIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES 

WHEREAS, historical surface and ateltite data show that glob~! worming i 
enhanced by greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide that is emitted through the 
human use of fossi I fuels ; 

WHEREAS, sa1ellite technology is a powerful tool in detecling climate and 
environmental changes; 

OW, THEREFORE, the NAST, as the GovemmenPs highest advisory body 
on science and technology, hereby resolves that the following proposals be imme
diately acted upon by the proper authorities: 

Support the establishment of improved database network to monitor climate 
and environmental changes that are of local interest. This will include the use of 
satellite data and the establishment of more meteorological stations around the 
country: 

Support the development of a sophisticated numerical model to simulate 
local climate conditions and be able to forecast future conditions; 

Support the establishment of a program tbaJ will generate greater awareness 
of human impacts on climate and environmenl More specific examples are the 
use of less fossil fuel, proper disposal of harmful chemicals, less deforestation, 
and encouragement of ciirtailed population growth. 

TRANSPORTATION AND TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT 

WHEREAS, there is a real and pressing traffic c.ongestion problem in MeJro 
Manila; 

WHEREAS, there is a need to improve existing solutions co the traffic 
congestion problem; 

WHEREAS, conditions of traffic facilities m Metro Manila are fast deterio· 
rating; 

WHEREAS, there is a need to improve coordination among government 
agencies involved in transportation and traffic management; 

NOW, THEREFORE. tbe AST, as the Government's highest advisory body 
on science and tectmology, bereby resolves that the following proposals be imme
diately acted upon by the proper authorities: 

Support the construction of new roads over highways in Metro Manila; 
Support the rehabilitation of existing road networks; 
Support the introdiiction of mass transport systems; 
Support the application of short-tenn travel demand management schemes, 

e.g., one-way scheme, car-pooling, bus lanes, etc. 
Support programs to retain, retool, and educate traffic enforcement agencies 

and the general public. 
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INFORMA TlON AND COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY 

WHEREAS, the Philippines needs to transfonn its economy into a knowl
edge-economy; 

WHEREAS, e-commerce and e-business are now possible; 
NOW, THEREFORE, the NAST, as the Government's highest advisory body 

on science and technology, hereby resolves that the following proposals be imme
diately acted upon by the proper authorities: 

Support !he initiation of incentives for setting up of e·business in cybcrparks 
which arc situated nationwide. 

BIOTECJl.NOLOGY 

~OW, THEREFORE, the NAST, as the Government's highest advisory body 
on sciCT1ce and technology, hereby resolves that the following proposals be imme
diately acted upon by the proper authorities: 

Support safe and responsible applications of modem biotechnology to agri· 
culture and food production, health and medicine, en••ironmental protection, ilnd 
trade and industry; 

Support the information and educational campaigns on modem biotechnol· 
ogy to enlighten the public about the benefits and risks of the technology; 

Suppol1 government efforts in biotechnology; and · 
Support regulatory bodies for biotech activities and products, and biotech 

research institutions in the universities in their efforts to develop biotechnology. 

RESOLVE AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED THAT THE NAST (PHILIP· 
PINES) ADOPTS THIS SET OP RESOLUTIONS FOR ENDORSEMENT TO 
THE DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (DOST), DEPART· 
MENT OF AGRlCULTURE (DA), DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (DOH), DE
PARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES (DENR), 
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY (DTI), DBPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATIONS (OOTC), AND OTHER REL
EVANT AGENCIES FOR CONSIDERATION AND ACTION. 

DONE this 6th day of July 2000 in Manila, Philippines. 
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THE DETECTION OF CLIMATE AND ENVIRONMENT AL 
CHANGES FROM SATELLITE AND IN SITU 

OBSERVATIONS 

JOSEFINO.C. COMISO 
Laboratory for Hydrospheric Processes, Code 971 

NASA Goddard Space Flight CenJer, Greenbelt, MD 2077 J 

ABSTRACT 

The observed posilivc !rends of anthropogenic C02 and other giecnhouie gases 

m the atmosphere has been linked 10 hullliII activities and may cause a profound 
influence on climate. Global surface lcmpccattms, as observed by meteorological slations, 
have been increasing at Ilic ralc of 0.4 K per decade during the lasl centwy. Surface and 
satellite data show that warming actu.ally accelerated during the laSI century. Surface 
and satellite data s!iow !bat warming actually acccleraicd during the recent decade 
providing evidence that the greenhouse induced change may already be occuniQg. This 
phenomenon is srndied in detail in !he polu regions where climalc change signal is 
expected 10 be amplified due lo feedback effects ossocinled with 1he high albedo of lee 
and snow. The SO· to IOO·ytar data records from polar stations show consistenliy 
higher wanning ln:nds ill bo1h n:gions 1ban global ircnds, The 20 year satellite rcrord 
and co~ponding in sitll data, however, show symmclric effects: a warming and a sea 
ice n:tteal in the Arctic but a slight coolmg and a sea ice cover advance in lbe Anlarclic. 
This counter-intuitive observatio.ns arc actually supported by a previous simulation 
study of greenhouse wanning effects using a global circulation model. S3teUite dara 
also reveal large regional variabilily couorrics. Ensuing cbangc! in the environmen1 and 
associated impacls on society m~y ~ drastic and costly depending on location. The 
smuegy to mitigate the impacts must include a good ·ur.demanding of Ille Earths dimalc 
system. 

Key "'Ord.~: climate change, environment, wanning, trcnds. sea ice, 

1. JNTRODUCTION 

Througbout history, the way of life of human societies has been profoundly 
influenced by climatic events. Some civiliz.ations have greatly benefited from 
occurrences of favorable climates while some others have even disappeared because 

II 
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of failure to adjust to adverse climatic conditions. There have been major ones 
such as the lee ages, that kept !he northern hemisphere in deep freeze for a long 
time, and relatively minor ones, such as the El Nino, that have relatively shon 
durations but can be difficult to cope with. The El Nino or 1997 to 1998, for 
example, came out as a very damaging climatic event sin~ it caused the lost or 
many lives and billions of dollars in property damages. 

Climatic events have been regard~ as pan of natural cycles that are driven 
by external fortes such as changes in the luminosity of the sun and the orbital 
parameters of the Earth. The discovery of Increasing levels of C02 in the atmospbm 
at Mauna Loa, Hawaii in 1980, however, started a big debate on the possible 
influence of human activities on climate. C02 is on the greenhouse gases in the 
atmosphere that keeps. radiation from escaping lhe Earth and thereby causes surface 
warming (Daly, 1989). It has been postulated that the observed acceleration in the 
rate of increase in temperature In recent years is caused by such greenhouse 
warming (Hansen et al., l 984 ). Recent reports about the retreat and thinning of 
sea ice, the disappearance of glaciers, the rising sea level, and the calving of big 
icebergs (Parkinson et al., 1999 Rothrock et al., 1999; Williams et al., 1993) only 
serve to reinforce tbe credibility of this hypothesis. The unusual intensity of the 
1997 to 1998 El Nino lias also been cited_ by some as a consequence ofsucb an 
anthropogenic driven climatic influence. 

The industrial revolution and 1he energy needs of an ever increasing global 
population have been regarded as the culprit for the observed increases in 002 
and other greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. Although tbe burning of fossil 
fuels has been identified as the key reason for the increase, there has been 1 strong 
resistance against cutting the practice because it bas become an integral pan of 
modem society and is currently the most viable source of energy for our factories, 
motor vehicles, home heating and air conditioning. To compound the problem, 
global population has been increasing at a high rate and in addition to the demand 
for more energy, there is the demand for more residential and agriculture lands 
that may involve tbe clearing and/or burning of forests and the elimination of 
wetlands. The accounting of all the sources and sinks of greenhouses and the 
study of the global carbon cycle have become a serious endeavor for both scientists 
and policy makers who are anxious to find an amenable resolution to the problem. 

The abnospheric increase in C02 is not the only issue, however, in terms of 
human impact. The same factories, facilities, and motor vehicles also cause the 
introduction of pollutants to the atmosphere and the environment and substantially 
degrade the overall quality of the latter. Pollution also threatens the health and 
well being not only of human beingS but also of plants and animals that we all 
depend on. Some of our lakes and rivers have become toxic on account of improper 
disposal of waste, fertilizers and pesticides. The elimination of swamps and wetlands 
have also al.tc:rcd the ecology and caused devastating impacts on birds and marine 
life. Air pollution, a big health threat, bas also grown to be a huge problem in big 
cities where traffic jam is part of daily activities. Moreover, the innocent release 
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of some chemicals unsuspeclingly led to the depletion of the oznne layer in the 
stratosphere (Schoeberl, 1993) and caused what is now popularly known as the 
ozone hole, the ronsequenccs of which are yet lo be con:pletely understood. 

The direct impact of human activities on climate and environment has been 
studied but results have been controversial and subject to intense scrutiny because 
the solution! to the problem are expcnsi\•c and unpopular. While there are observed 
indicators of a global warming thac ate convincing, the link of such wanning to 
human activities has not been established beyond reasonable doubt. Soning out 
the anthropogenic effects from those ofnatural cycles has been a problem because 
the Earth system is such a complex system the scudy of which requires the 
availability of a comprehensive global data set and a sophis1icatcd model of the 
interactions and feedback effects of so many variables. In this paper, we wlll 
review the issues, present new insights on the issues, and discuss short as wen as 
long term !"'pacts of a cl lmBte chang~ on the environment and society, 

2. NATURAL CLIMATE CYCLES AND CHANGES 

The task of making climate predictions has been diftkult and could benefit 
enonnously fnim accurate identific:ation and characterization of the natural cycles 
of climate. A dependable prediction c.apabi lity would enable SO<;iety to be better 
prepared for changes and to implement an affective utilization of climate as a 
natural resource. The bibllcal accoum on "seven years of plenty and seven years 
of famine," as cited in the Book of Genesis, is a good e~ample of how knowledge 
of climate cycles can be utilized for the good of mankind. However, historic-al 
records have indicated that rrran rarely util.ized climate in this same way because 
generally, climate has not been so predictable. 

Since the sun is lhe primary source of energy that drives the Eanh 's climate, 
studies of the cycles have been focused on changes In the·net input of solar energy 
on the Earth. Such changes in solar energy Input can come from changes in orbitul 
parameters of the Earth with respect to the Sun and/or changes in the luminosity 
of the Sun itself. While in searc:h for explanation for ice ages, Milankovitch 
postulated in the early l 91h century three climate cycles related to chaages in the 
E.arth's orbital parameter: (a) I 00,000 to 413.000 years associated with changes in 
lhe shape of the elliptical orbit (eccentricity} of the Earth; (b) 19,000 to 23.000 
years due to the wobble (pre<:esslon) of the Earth 's axis; {c) 41,000 years, associated 
with changes in the tilt of the Earth's aicis. The concept for these three cycl~s is 
illustrated schematically in the lop three panels of Figure I. Since the Sun is such 
a powerful source of energy, even the small change in orbital parameter can make 
a big difference. Historical records of the Earth's climate over the past hundreds 
of thousand of years have been preserved in ke sheets, glaciers and bedrock. 
Studies of cores from these place.s have confirmed that such cycles in the climale 
indeed existed. The last panel in Figure l sliows a comparison of modeled overall 
effect of the three cycles (black line) and inferred temperature data indicating 
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figure I. Schematic of the Melankovitch cycles for (a) orilital eccentricity. (b) wobble on the 
axis, (c) tilt on the axis (that rocks back and forth), and (d) the temperature 
predictions with the bold line being the model output and the gray being the ob ervcd 
temperatures. (from Burroughs. 1999) 
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credibility of the hypo.thesis. The schematics also show where we stand today in 
terms of these cycles and what to expect in the next I oo;ooo years. Because of the 
long tenn periodicity, the impacts within a buman lifetime are usually minimal. 

Another possible source of a cycle would be e changing Sun which incidentally 
has been observed to be indeed changing. The periodicity of these changes are more 
hort tenn and are therefore more relevant to present day problems. The discovery 

of the presence of sunspots came as a big surprise when Galileo tumed his telescope 
towards the Sun in the 17th century. It turns out that the Sun gets in energy from 
nuclear fusion and that the sunspots are areas on the surface that are active with 
flares, coronal mass ejections, end other forms of activity. It was also dfacovered 
that the number of sunspots changes in a cyclic manner with a period of about 11.2 
years (figure 2). Such periodicity were soon observed in many proxy records 
including those of tree rings and oxygen isotopes from ice sheet cores. The separation 
of the tree rings provide a means to interpret growth rates which changes from one 
year to another because of cbanges in anaual temperature and amount of rain. Tree 
rings record goes back 9000 years and yield periodic fluctuations similar to solar 
activity. The isotopic ratio ofo18 to 0 16 from ice cores also provides a means to 
obtain proxy temperatures and studies of this ratio have revealed that the Earth's 
surface temperature has been changing with the same periodicity as the sunspots 
over time. Using data from space probes that started in 1980, there is now a direct 
confirmation of solar energy variabi I ity and the existence of an 11.2 year cycle. 

Along with the 11.2-year cycle associated with the ~un is the "Gleissberg" 
cycle which has a time scale variation of approximately 90 to 100 years (Gleissberg, 
1966). This variation would cause longer term climatic changes on the surface of the 
Earth than the sunspot cycle. Evidence oftbis cycle was also found in oxygen isotopes 
(Danggaard et al., 1971) and in tree rings (Moseley, 1940). 

There are many other cycles that have been discovered over tbe years. Examples 
are the North Atlantic Oscillation and the Arctic Oscillation that have decadal 
variability (Maysak et al., 1999) and hence have been associated witb tbe sunspot 
cycle. There is also the S-Outhem Oscil.lation with a period of about 5 years, associated 
with the periodlc occurrences of the El Niilo. Furthennore, there is the quasi.biennial 
oscillation which occurs every27 months or so associated witb tbe periodic reversal 
of winds in the lower stratosphere over the equatorial region. We should also mention 
the seasonal and diurnal cycles tbat we are all familiar with. 

The cycles are sometimes not so easy to recognize because there are so 
many of !hem and the net effect of some cycles is suppressed by other cycles. 
There are also other effects, like volcanic eruptions, that affect the overall influence 
of the natural cycles. During volcanic eruptions, tons of sulfur dioxide and dust 
arc emitted to lhe mid-atmosphere where they stay for a few years and are spread 
out around the globe. The sulfur dioxide turns to tiny sulfuric acid droplets which 
together with the dust panicles form a veil that absorb sunlight in the stratosphere 
thereby reducing the amount of solar radiation reaching the Earth's surface. It was 
Benjamin Frank.I in who first recognized the impact of volcanic eruption to weather 
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when he accurately interpreted the cooling in northern Europe in the winter of 
1783 to 1784 as due to dust clouds from the eruption of Laki in Iceland in July 
1783. The eruption of Mount Pinatubo in 1991 provided the clearest evidence yet 
of how volcanoes affect the climate since the impact was well documented and 
monitored by sophisticated satellite systems. 

3. ANTHROPOGENIC IMPACTS AND GLOBAL MODELING 

The possible impact of atmospheric C02 on the climate of the Earth due to 
greenhouse effects was first postulated in 1896 by Arrhenius. When radiation 
from the Sun hits the surface of the Earth, longwave radiation is emitted back to 
the atmosphere where it is absorbed and re-emitted back to Earth. Much of the 
radiation is thus trapped between the Earth and the atmosphere by these so-called 
greenhouse gases. The time series of C02 concentrations in the atmosphere at 
Maona Loa, Hawaii (Figure 3 ), shows a 30% increase since the industrial revolution 
and started the big concern that greenhouse gases might cause significant warming 
effect on the planet Earth. 

Other trace gases are also known to cause greenhouse warming as well, 
including methane, ozone, CFCs (chlorofluorocarbons) and nitrous oxide (released 
by nitrogen-based fertilizers). Of these, methane is the most important since its 
concentration in the atmosphere has more than doubled since the pre-industrial 
period. The sources for the latter include the biological activity of bacteria in 
paddy fields and the guts of cattle, as well as the release of natural gas from 
commercial oil and gas fields and landfills. While not as concentrated in the 
atmosphere are C02, the effectiveness of these gases as . greenhouse gases on 
molecule by molecule basis can be much more potent. For example, a molecule 
from the two most common CFCs has the same greenhouse warming effect as 
10,000 molecules of C02. 

The best way to understand the impact of greenhouse gases is through the 
use of climate simulation numerical models that is usually referred to as Global 
Circulation Models (GCM). The GCMs incorporate the basic conservation equations 
and their external factors, namely radiation and other interactive processses, such 
as the transfer of momentum, heat, and water substance across the Earth's surface 
as illustrated in Figure 4. These models started basically as global atmospheric 
models but they have been enhanced to account for interactions with the ocean, 
land, cryosphere and biosphere. At present, there are around 16 GCMs put together 
by scientists in climate centers around the globe. It has been predicted by some of 
these models that a doubling in C02 in the atmosphere would cause the global 
surface temperature to increase by 2°C (e.g. , Manabe et al., 1992). The different 
models, however, do not always produce consistent results revealing the complexity 
of the problem and the need to evaluate the different techniques to verify that they 
formulate the physics of the Earth system in the same manner. Currently, none of 
them could simulate the occurrence of some distinct climate phenomena, like the 
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Figure 3. C02 time series measured from Mawia Loa, Hawaii from 1958 to 1995. 
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Figure 4. Schematics for the mathematical slmulation of climate. The items inside the dasb 
curve correspond to the physics while those outside correspond to the dynamics and 
other factors. (from Peixoto and Oort, 1992) 
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El Niilo and cannot reproduce the spatial extent of the sea ice cover as observed 
by satellites. However, they are the only means to evaluate the sensitivity of each 
geophysical parameter 10 global change and they are also useful in the-interpretation 
and extrapolation of observational data in time and space, With the advent of 
more powerful computers and more comprehensive global data sets provided by 
satellites. these models will only get better. 

4. WARMING SlGNALS: IN SITU AND SATELLITE DATA 

The temperature of the Earth as observed by meteorological ~rations around 
the globe (Jones. et a!., 1999) has been increasing at the rate of 0.04 K per decade 
(Figure Sa}. More imponantly, the record shows accelerated warming during the 
last fi:w decades. It is such changes in the rate of increase that has been postulated as 
the potential warming effect of greenhouse gases. If such a rate of wanning is 
sustained during the next few decades, tbe climate of the Earth would become very 
dlfferent from what we are accustomed with. However, tbe temperatures go through 
some cycles as the running average (in bold) indica1es and the result from Fourier 
analyses of the datll reveals some periodic.hies at different periods, one of which is 
around 12 years that may be associ;ncd with the solar (sunspot) cycle (figure Sb}. 

The use of long lerrn meteorological station data for climate change studies 
has been criticized in the past as lacking adequate quality control. It was discovered 
that thi::rc arc mismatches of some records from different stations but close to each 
olher. Also, the temperature record from some stations that are located in what 
used to be outside urban areas did not take i1110 accounl nddltional surface 
temperature changes due to the expansion of the urban area. But even after these 
1cmperature data have been enhanced to take care of these problems, the results 
stilt yield positive trends in temperatures. It should be noted that when we think of 
global trends, we usually refer to global averages and because of the paucity of 
stations, 1he global station dala set does not really rrovide global avcrage values. 
The only way tha! we could come out with real global averages is through the use 
of smellite datil which became available in the 1970s. However, because of the 
relatively shor1 rec-0rd length of satellite data. the latter have to be analyzed 
coni:urrently witb the longer term station data. 

To study the warming pbenomenon, it 1s best to start with the polar regions 
because the lat.tcr arc expected ro provide significantly enhanced signal of o climate 
change. The high reflec.rivlty of ice and snow, which are dominant in the polar 
r~gions, triggers a feedback effect that causes an amplification of 11 wanning 
signal in the region. The amplification factor has been predicted by some models 
to be as high as five . This is an impor1ant consideration since lhe average 
temperature of lhc West Alllarctic Ice Sheet is about -6°C and a 2°C rise globally 
produced by a doubling in C02 would bring the average temperature of the West 
Antarctic Ice Sheet to melt temperatures. The lmmedi11te impact of the melting of 
1he West Antarctic Ice Sheet would be 11 rise ia sea level of about 5 meters. 
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Using the same data set used for global studies by Jones et al. (1999), the 
temperature anomalies derived from the stations north of 50°N for different time 
periods are shown in Figure 6. The trends as inferred from these anomalies during 
the last 20, 50, and 100 years (Figures 6a, 6b, and 6c) are 0.0384±0.0119 K, 
0.0219±0.0036, and 0.0076±0.0010 per year, respectively. These results show 
higher trends than the global data for the polar region and that the 20-year trend is 
about 5 times more positive than the 100 year trend indicating an accelerating rate 
of temperature increase. The stations from 50°N to the North Pole, especially 
those with the record lengths of about 50 years or more are located mainly in the 
Eurasian continent and are only few in numbers. 

Yearly averages in surface temperature as inferred from satellite A VHRR 
data from 1981 through 2000 are shown in Figure 7. The yearly averages, 
which represent the mean of the ice season that starts in August each year, 
provide a means to compare unique spatial features of temperature distributions 
from one year to another. The last image in Figure 7 is the average of all 
available data and is used in calculating the yearly anomalies. The Greenland 
ice sheet appears to be consistently the coldest region in the yearly maps 
although this is not always the case in the monthly maps. Also, large interannual 
variations in the temperature distributions are apparent and for different regions, 
the year of coldest temperatures is usually different. For example, the coldest 
year in the Central Arctic appears to be 1987 while that in Greenland appears 
to be 1992, which was the year right after the Pinatubo eruption and represents 
a general cooling period that started in 1991 and ended in 1993. Regions of 
temperature anomalies are better depicted in the anomaly maps for each year 
as shown in Figure 8. The anomaly maps show many striking features in the 
temperature distributions, especially when the first half of the record is 
compared with the second half. The coldest temperature in the Central Arctic 
and Eurasia occurred in 1987 but for the same year, the temperatures in 
North America were warmer than the average. In 1992, the temperatures in 
practically the entire Arctic region was colder than the average. During the 
period 1995-1998, the temperatures became warmer than usual in most regions . 
The warmest two years appear to be 1995 and 1998, with the rate of 
warming being the highest in the Eurasian side in 1995, whereas it was highest 
in the North American side in 1998. To date 1998 is the warmest year in this 
century. 

Trends in surface temperature over the last 18 years for each satellite pixel 
are depicted in spatial detail for the entire Arctic in Figure 9a. The trends were 
inferred using monthly anomalies from l 981 through 1999. Except in Mongolia 
(top right portion), the rate of warming is shown to be generally positive with the 
highest in the Central Arctic, Greenland, and Northern Canada. The uncertainties 
and standard deviations in these trends are shown in Figure 9b and 9c, respectively. 
It is apparent that there are regional variations in the trends, especially inside the 
60 degree latitude. 
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Figure 7. Yearly &\ICJage or surface tempc11ture data in the Arctic rrom 1981 to 2000. The 
averages are from August or oac year to July the following year and reflect the 
average over an ice season. The last Image is the climatological yearly average or 
the average of all data from Au1111t 1981 to July 1000. 
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The warming scenario is further supported by sea ice cover data. There have 
been recent reports about thinning of sea ice as observed by submarines (Wadhams 
ct al., 1989, Rothrook et al., 1999). Passive microwave satellite dam also show 
that the ice have been retreating as illustrated by a sequence of images on October 
12 during the years 1996 to 1998 (Figure 10).iThc coded Ice concentration images. 
correspond to the time when the Arctic basin Is almost all frozen up. During this 
time, the area not covered by ice in the Beaufort Sea Region (left side) bas an 
areal extent of 300.000, 700,000, and 970,000 Jan2• in 1996. 1997, and 1998, 
respectively. This reduction in the ice cover is highly correlated with the warming 
anomalies shown in Figure 8. Such a reduction can also impact the circulation of 
the underlying ocean which is a big component of the climate system. Analysis of 
18 to 20 years of ice concentration data also reveals a trend in ice ext~nt of about 
3% per decade (Bjorgo et al., 1997; Parkinson et al., 1999). Also, a 7% per decade 
decrease in the multiyear ice cover has been reported (JohannessL~n et al., 1999). 

In the Antarctic region. the eighteen to twenty year record shows either no 
trend or a slight positive trend for the entire region (Bjorgo ct al., 1997; Cavalieri 
et al., 1997). Regionally. it mms out that wh~le tbc Bellingshauscn and Amwulscn 
Seas have been losing sea ice cover as reported by Jacobs and Comiso { 1997). the 
Ross Sea ice cover has bt.1CJ1 increasing and !hose from othi:r regions show 
practically no change. These regions have bctn the site uf big i~eberg C'.ilving in 
recent years and the Antarctic Peninsula has been regarded as cli111a1ologically 
changing region (King, 1994 ). An updatoo version of the ice extent am.I ice area 
anomalies with trend lin!ls superimposed arc sbown in Figure 11 . The results soow 
a trend of 0.4±0. 2 %/decade for the entire hllmisphere and general consistency 
with previous results. 

Surface tcmperamre data deriwd from satellite A VHRR infrared data actually 
provided useful insights into this Antarctic phenomenon. The observed slightly 
positive trend in ice extent during the last 20 years is coherent with a slight 
negative trend in surfoce temperature in tbe continental region as reported by 
Comiso (2000). The 20-, 50-, and I 00-year records are shown in Figures L2a, llh 
and l2c. respectively, and the only negative trend is the first G1Sc. The longer tenn 
records show significant wanning which is also consigtent with the observed 
decline in the ice coyer from the 1940s to the 1980s, as reported using whaling 
data by de l~ Marc (1997). 

Evidcnl·cs of warming arc also observed in 01her rans of the globe. The 
Greenland ice sheet has recently been obserwd 10 be thinning in some areas by 
Krabill ct al. ( 1999), using an aircraft laser mapping instrument. Permafrost in 
the northern hemisphere has also been observed lo be thawing and decreasing 
in area. In the nigh mountains, the glaciers are gcncrnlly retreating. Figure 1 J shows 
images of the Horn and Wuxeggkecs glaoiers in the Austrian Tyrol for 1921 
and 1994 and depicts huge recession of the glaciers. It shuuLd be pointed out 
that while a direct relationship to global wanning is evident in the observables, 
the interpretation of duta may not be straightforward. For example, in some areas 
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Figure 10. Coded ice--concentration maps in tbcArclic for (a) October IS, 1996; (b) Oetober 
IS, 1997; and (c) October JS, 1998, using tbe Bootstrap Algorithm. 
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Figure 12. Trends in surface temperature in the Antarclic using meteorological station data for the periods (a) 1979 to 1998; 
(b) 1955 to J 998; and *c( 1900 to 1998. 
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Figure 13. Images glacial retreat al the Hom and Woxcggkees glaciers in the Austrian Tyrol 
for 1921and1994 period. (from Burroughs, 1999). 
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of Europe, glacit-'TS h8ve been advancing but this bas been interpreted as caused by 
increased precipitation due to more evaporation in the ocean c11used by wanning 
during the same period. 

S. E~YIRONMENTAL CHANGES AND IMPACTS ON HUMANS 

Although it is n11! yet certain that the observed global warming is a~sociated 
wilh the innuence llf greenhouse gases. modeling result~ point lo the need for an 
aggrc~si\·c plan in response lo wh11t may happen in the foreseeable future. The 
Arctic sea ice has bcl!n retreating signitkantly and may be thinning, glal:iC'r.; arc 
rcct.-ding and thi: rise in surface temperatures has been ac~elerating. Pending sudden 
changes in these tri:nd~, which are not likely. it would not be 11 good strategy to 
just wait aml do nothing until all the rmblems uf saning out the different cfftXts 
from u complex climil!e system are all resolved. 

A pand or experts was assembled through a mandate by the LiS congress in 
191.lO to study what the climate will be like in the 2 151 Century. The key projccrions 
by the panel have just t>ecn released an<l summarii.ed as follows: (a) The average 
global lcmpcrnturc will rise by about .3-6°C prompting mon~ summer heat waves 
and gcntk!r winter; (b) Agricultural production will likely surge and forest will 
likely flourish beeause of the fertilizing effect of more carbon dJoxil.le in air. (cl 
Snowpack will probably diminish by 50% on the average, while winter rains arc 
likdy lo increase, bringing 60 to l 00 pcrccnl more showers to rnm:h of Southern 
California ~ml tbe parched southwt"St; and (d) Total pn:cipcwtion nationwide which 
rose to 5 to I 0 percent during the 20th century. will probably increase another l O 
peri.:ent by 2 l 00. chiefly in the fonn of extreme storms, exalX.'t'bating runoff pollurion 
in places like thi: Chesapeake Bay and other sensitive areas. The study also points 
out that many long-suffering ecosystems. such as alpine meadows, coral reefs, 
coastal wetlands and Alaskan permafro:.1, will likely deteriorate further or disappear 
altogether. Also, the threat of drought will rise and the V."llter levels could drop by 
as much a.~ five feet in 1hc Great Lakes because hotter conditions will enhance 
cvapora.tion. As for health effects, a doubling or tripling of heat-related death.~ in 
big citie~ arc expected while there would be substantial shift in the habitat of 
disease-bearing mosquitoes and other 1mimali>. 

Allhough the report is meant for the United States, much of H is likely 
relevant worldwide. Some of these projections are familiar and have bcl!n published 
as a scientitk report. Many of them arc based on sensitivity studies using two of 
the most e-5tablishoo GCMs. Where the two GCMs disagree the average of the 
results is taken. But lhe two models have significant disagreements in some derived 
paramC'tcrs and this may he ~n indication 1hat they ure not mature t.'llough to be 
reliable. Assuming lhat they are correct. it appears that human bi:ings will be able 
to adjust and adapl co most of the impacts. 

It should be pointed out that rhc economic impact will vary regionally and 
should be assessed on a case by case basis. For example, a 50 cm rise in sea level 
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is projected for the next century on the assumption that th: trends from the last 
century will continue. Such a rise in sea level i1 primarily from thermai expansion 
of the ocean a.nd i~ ready considered to cause a very serious impact on man) 
countries (Schneider,! 997). However, a rise of 3° C to 6~ C in surface temperature 
would cause the disappearance of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet which in turn 
would cause the sea le~·el 10 rise by about 5 m. A comparison of current shoreline 
with that corresponding to a 5 m sea level rise 1s shown in Figure l4. It is apparent 
that such change in sea level would cause a largi: fractions of Florida and Vie1nam 
to be underwater. Large amount of occupied lands worldwide, including big ciiies, 
are exrectt:d to be suffer the same fnte as well. 

The consequence of the projected change in clhnate i3 not all negative and 
can posiri~·e in some areas. Higher levels of C02 is expected to cause an enhanced 
forest and an increase timber production by 8 10 25%. Alw, agriculture yields for 
most commercial crops are expected lo increase 15 to 50"/o. Moreover, a wanner and 
accelerated growing season may r1.-<luce the need for crop irrigation by 30 to 40% 
which will be a big relief to water resources. But even s-iich positives rould le:id to 

negatives. For example. higher agricultural yields would require the use of5 to 20% 
more pesticides that would raise the threat of more nitrogen fertilizer runoff into 
bays and e~1Uaries. 

It should also be fl(lintcd out that man bas enormous capacity to overcome 
some of the problem. For cX:ample. thf rapid expansion vf the Sahara desert (50 
km per year) became such a big concern that in 1977 the Unit~d Natiws decided 
to launched on a S6 billion project to prevent desertilic'\licm over the next 15 
years. The result is favomble as indil'atcd in two images of Lbe same region in 
1984 and l991 in Figare 15. During the period, the northern border of the desert 
retreated and tbc area of the desert declined by about 695,000 kml. The successful 
implementation of such a huge activity is promising and is a strong manifestation 
of the abi I ity of man to counteract adverse trends. 

6. DISCUSSJON A1'1> CO~ctUSJONS 

Changes in climate and environment have been occurring throughout history 
but it is only in recent times that human activities may be causing an alternation 
in the climate. The 11dvent of the industrial revolution had caused a substllntial 
increase in the emission of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere and a likely 
consequence is an enhanced wanning of the Earth's surface. Historical records 
from a global network uf meteorologic11I stations rev1.'3l that surface temperatures 
have indeed been on lhe rise during the last century 11J1d that the rate of in1.'l'Case 
has been accelerating during the la~t few decades. Meteorologic11l station data do 
not provide the long term record needed 10 analyze trends and periodic cycles and 
where there: i~ overlap, they arc: generally consistent with satellite data. The latter 
on the other haod show for the first time spatially <lctailed observations that reveal 
locations and persisten~ of anomalies In both temperature a11d sea ice cover. The 
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Figure 14' Sea level rise if the wcsl Antarctic ice sheet collapie in (a) PlorldJLand (b) Vietnam. 
(from Burroughs, 1999). 
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Figure IS. Change in the Sahara desert from 1984 to 1991 after in1ervcntion by the United 
Nations to restore lhc de5ert. During this period, the desert has declined by about 
695,000 kni2. (from Burroughs, 1999) 

satellite data also indicate that the influence of climate change can be very regional, 
e.g., anomalously wann in some areas and cold in other areas during the same 
year. Trends in temper.ature also varies from one region to another but a 
predominance of a warming trend is observed. The wanning trend is reflected in 
other areas of the globe· and rare manifested in terms of retreating glaciers, thawing 
pennafrosts, expanding desert5, more stonny weather and increasing sea level. 
The consequence of a climate change can be far reaching and should be studied in 
detail. The key question is whether currently observed changes are indeed caused 
by greenhouse wanning and if so whether there is anything that man can do 
minimize the change. The answer to the question requires a good strategy. 

The strategy should begin with a careful analysis of the problem and an 
evaluation of the steps needed to mitigate or minimize the problem. Since it is a 
global problem, a global solution is required, which means that the participation 
of aJI countries around the world is needed. It is important that a good understanding 
of the Earth climate system is acquired before policy decisions are made. This 
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includes the acquisition of a comprehensive global data sets of geophysical 
parameters with the proper temporal and spatial coverage. Such veature involves 
the design, and implementation of expensive satellite and field programs that may 
take years 10 execute. Such .data are already collected but more are needed to 
improve our understanding of the climate system and to be able 10 confidently 
predict changes in the climate through the use of sophisticated and reliable models. 
The regional and global consequences of such predictions have to be analyzed and 
evaluated and key infonnation have to be managed and reduced into a format that 
is useful for policy makers. The solutions to the problem may require big sacrifices 
and enonnous efforts. This makes it imperative that mitigation policies are based 
on well founded and carefully executed studies. Then: should also be a strategy 
that addresses short term changes observed in recent years. A wanning tn:nd 
could cause a demise of the Arctic perennial ice cover in the next century whether 
or not the warming is associated with greenhouse gases. 
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ABSTRACT 

Metro Manila continuously experienc~s traffic congestion similar to growing 
ci1ies in Asia. Traffic congestion is noted lo l>e a manifestation of inter-related urban 
problems such as the. influx of migi:ants from the provinces and local areas, over
concentration of ~onomic, cultural and social activities in major urban areas, rapid 
development and uncontrolled urbanization of urban areas, lack of public transportation 
system, increasing growth in car ownership and usage, poor traffic management and 
colltrol schemes and lack of coordination among government agencies involved in 
transportation and traffic and lack of strict enforcement. 

This paper presents the current transportation and traffic situation in Metro 
Mani la and mitigating measures or schemes that arc being implemented. as wel l us 
those proposed to alleviate the impacts of traffic congestion. Among these are the Do· 
Fixed Project, Do.Existing Project and Do-Maximum Project which cov~r existing 
transport network, completing expressways, skyway and LRT/MRT lines, which should 
be incorporated wi th city plans of the LGUs. 

Key words: traffic congestions, sociological and economic impacts, mitigating 
measures 

INTRODUCTION 

Like its neighboring growing metropolis in Asia, notably in the Southeast 
Asian region, Metro Manila is continuously experiencing traffic congestion and 
deteriorating transportation and traffic infrastructure facilities. lt has been ac
cepted that traffic congestion and deterioration of the conditions of traffic facili-

37 
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ties are directly interrelated. Albeit this abservation, it could also be noted that 
traffic congestion is considered more as a manifestation problem. 

Traffic congestion is 11 manifestation of the inter· related urban problems. 
Notable of these urban issues are the following: 

a The influx of migrants from the provinces and local areas; 

a Over-concentration of economic, commercial, cultural and social 
activities in major urban areas; 

0 Rapid development and uncontrnlled urbanization of urban areas; 

0 Lack of public lrll!lspona1ion system; 

0 Increasing growth in car ownership and usage; 

0 Poor traffic management and conirol schemes; and 

Q Lack of coordination among government agencies involved in 
transponation and traffic and lack of strict enforcement; 

The above issues are considered as among the root causes of traffic conges· 
tion in an urban area. Thus, the mitigating measures to alleviate traffic congestion 
require the understanding of the root problems. Technical solutions alone may 
not alleviate traffic congestion. Given this, it should be important to understand 
the root problems of traffic congestion as technical and institutional. 

The gravity of the impacts of traffic congestion on urban areas is becoming 
a serious concern not only to the government but also to the business sector and 
the people. An unpublished report stated that the annual cost attributed to traffic 
congestion is roughly I 00 Billion Pesos 1 • The report also stated Ibis may still be 
undervalued due lo a\·crc1ging. Apan from lhis economic impact, traffic congcs· 
tion also has social and environmental impacts. 

Given the above background on traffic congestion, !his paper will present 
the current transportation and traffic situation in Metro Manila and the mitigating 
measures or schemes being implemented or proposed to alleviate the impacts of 
traffic congestion. The paper is organized as follows: a) brief profile of Metro 
Manila and its existing transportation system, b) pressing transportation and traffic 
concerns, c) mitigating schemd being implemented or proposed, and d) conclud· 
ing remarks. Most of the materials used for this paper come from the Metro 
Manila Urban Transportation Integration Study (MMUTIS) of DOTC and a paper 
prepared on traffic for NAST. 
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PROFILE OF METRO MANILA 

Socioeconomic Stat11 and Tnn1portation System 

Population Trends. Metro Manila, the national capital region of the 
Philippines, has an area of roughly 636 sq. bns. Being the national capital region 
of the country, it is the center of major socioeconomic, cultural and political 
activities of the country. lts population of less than 2 million in 1950 has increased 
to 5.9 million in 1980 and 9.5 million in 19952 (as shown in Figure I}. Since its 
conception, Metro Manila has been constantly growing at a rapid rate. Its urban 
and economic influence has spread to adjoining municipalities and cities - with an 
area of about 3,670 sq. km. 

Considering its close links with its neighboring areas, the total population of 
the Metro Manila is said IO be 14.4 million as of 1995. It is likely that the urban 
population will continue to increase and reach 25 million by year 2015, Table I). 
As such, Metro Manila will grow to become a mega city with a population size 
that has been hardly experienced in the world. 3 The sprawling of Metro Manila ij 
perceived to be a ~uh of the absence of proper planning. The trend in urbaniiation 
as experienced by Metro Manila poses a pitfall as well as a. chance for the 
transportation system in a growing metropolitan region. lt is. therefore apparent 
that present Metro Manila is not a lone urban area but ra!her a core of the expanded 
metropolitan capilal region. This definitely necessitates that a new policy issue 
has to be desired and mel by the Government and the people of the region. 

Employment and School Poplliation. Closely related to the growth in populalion 
is the increase in employment and school population in Metro Manila and its 
influenced areas. These two demographic factors affect the spatial separation of 
residences frnm work and educational places. It is becoming evident that more 
households are opting to reside outside Metro Manila and places of work and schools 
are moving farther from the metro pol is. This trend definitely will increase the number 
of trips and distances traveled. Table 2 summarizes the trend in employment and 
school enrolment from 1980 to 2015. 

1 NCTS. Economic lmpucl orT111ffic Congeslioo in Me1ro Manila. April 2000. unpublished 
report for NEDA-LEDAC. 

2 A Fecthooi on Mctru Manila's Tram~ and Trunspor111i~n Siwation (MMUTIS Faclboolt). 
Pn.-pared by MMUTIS S1udy T nm. JICA. 19'18. 

J MMUT!S Factbo~i 
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Table I. Metro Manila 's Population Trend 

Area Growth Population 
('000) 1980-1995 1995-2015 

1980 1995 2015 95180 o,,,,Yr. 2015195 %/Yr. 

Metro Manila 5,926 
Adjoining Areas 2,434 
TOTAL 8,360 

9.454 13,157 
4,914 12,563 

14,368 25,720 

Arca Population Density* 
(pcrsonsihectare) 

1980 !995 2015 

Metro Manila 99 158 220 
Adjoining Areas 8 15 38 
TOTAi. 22 38 68 

1.6 
2.0 
1.7 

3.2 
4.8 
J.7 

•per gross including all uninhabitable areas such as waterways 
Source: MMUTIS Factbook, 1998 
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Figure 1. Population Trend ( 1980-1995) 
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Table 2.Trend of Employment and School Hnrolment 

Area Omwth 
('000} 1980· 1995 1995-1015 

1980 1995 201 S 9St80 %/Yr. 10 J 519.5 %iYr. 

Employ:m1m\ 
Metro M111rll:! 1,784 3,709 .5,815 Ll 5,0 1..6 2.3 
Adjoining Areas n.a. 1,440 3,628 .!La. 0 ,13. 2.5 .:1.7 
TOTAL n.a. 5,149 9,443 n.a1 11.a. 1.8 3.1 

School Enrolmenl 
Metro Manila l,547 2,966 4,167 2.0 4.7 IA LS 
Adjoining An.'lls a.a. l,624 4,217 II.a. n.a. 1.9 55 
1'0TAL n.a. 4,580 8,394 n.a. 11.a. 1.8 11 

Source: MMUT[,'i Factbook .. t 998 

U rng the database from lhe Metro Manila tirban Transportation Integration 
Study (MMUflS) Person Trip Survey crmducted In 1996 with a sample house.hold 
size of 50,500 .and additionul 8,000 110~scholds in the adjoining arem;, same 
ociooconomic chatal~tcristics ofthm rcg1on can he presented.. Tlte\SWTiple houscbolds 

roughly rcpresent 2.5% of Metro Manila's household p0pulation and 0.8"/o of the 
adjoining areas. 

Suclocotromic Pr1ifllt. Tlie socioeconomic profile of Metr Mantia Is 
considerably dlfferon110 tlmt of the udjoininga:rcas. There aremoreoppornmities for 
employment in th.c tertiary sector in Metro Manll11 than 1he adjoining areas. On r.he 
other btmd, the adjoining arcus h11ve higher employment in the ~ccond11ry 0~10r. 

Likewise. Metro Manlla has more stude.ots enrolled ln tbc higher level compared to 
the adjoining areas, Simila:rJy, Metro ManJJn residen~s have higher car ownership and 
average 'household income - 20% and 30% respectively. These are shown In Table 
l. These observations valldate the notion that Mi:tro Manila still h~ the concentration 
of economic aotlvllies in the ~'1luntry. fllrthennore, it is becoming npparent that 
population gro\\ fastllf In lbe adjoining areas whlle hlghLir level of education 
enrolment a.11d employment opportunities still conccntr11te ln Metro Manlla. 

Vehiclt OK•nersldp Profile. From Table 3 ab1Jve, it can be observed that 
Metro Munl la hns the b igher concentrution of vehic lcs and oar -own lng household . 
This isc.lcarly an indication of the increaslng motoriwtion oftl\e rc.gion. Looking 
at Tahlt 4, tbe numb.er of reslstered ¥Chicle.1 had increased Qt an average rate of 
roughly 6% annually. 
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Table 3. Socioeconomic Profile, 1996 

Metro Manila Adjoining Areas MMUTlS PT Survey 

Population ('000) 9,454 4,914 14,36 
No. of HHs ('000) 1.988 1,001 2,990 
Ave. HH Size 4.8 4.9 4.8 

Employmem ('000) 3,708 100.0% 1.440 100.0% 5,146 100.0% 

Primary 39 l.l% 118 8.2 156 3.0 
Sec-0ndary 851 22.9% 440 30.6 1,291 25.I 
Tertiary 2.818 76.0% 882 6l.3 3,699 71.9 

Enrolment ('000)2.966 100.0% t.624 100.0% 4,589 100.0% 

Pupil 
Student 

1,696 100.0% 1,624 100.0% 4,589 100.0% 
1,270 42.8% 6J4 39.0 1,903 41.5% 

Car Ownership 

No. of 4-whecl ('000) 
Car Owning HHs (%) 
Ownership• 

Household Income 

527 
19.7 

59 

Ave. (PesoJmonth) 11,760 
% HHs below Poverty 6.5 
Line 

'no./000 pop 'n. 

212 
16.9 

45 

9,740 
1.2.8 

Note: Employment and enrolment are at workplace end school place respectively 
$Qun:c: MMUTIS factboolc, 1998 

Table 4 No. of Registered Vehicles in Metro Manila 

739 
18.7 

54 

11,090 
8.7 

1980-1995 

YEAR 1980 1990 1990 1995119980 %/Yr. 

Private 391,178 623,498 928,381 2.0 4.7 
For Hire 55,964 61,280 127,331 2.3 5.6 
TOTAL 446,142 684,778 1,055,692 2.4 5.9 

Source: MMUTIS Fact book, l 998 
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The structure of car ownership is given in Table S and it shows the significant 
increase in car ownership in Metro Manila from 9.5% Jn 1980 to 19.7% in 1996. 
However, there was no notable increase in the average number of cars per car 
owning househo.ld and the percentage of multiple car owning households in Metro 
Manila. This would imply that there was no change in the structure of car ownership 
in Metro M~ila. 

Table 5. Cur Ownership Structure 

Metro M1111ila Adjoining Areas 

YEAR 1980 

% of Car Owning Households 9 .5 
Ave. No. of Cars Per 

Clr Owning Households 1.4 
% of Multiple Car Owning Households 19.0 

Source: MMUTlS Factbook, 199R 

1996 

19.7 

1.3 
20.1 

1996 

16.9 

1.2 
13.3 

Predicting the car ownership for year 2015, ii is expected that there will be a 
sharp and significant increase (Table 6). This is perceived to be attributed to the 
rise in income level and population. The MMUTIS Study e~timated that the 
number of cars in year 2015 is slightly more than 2,12 million. This is almo~1 
tripled the current number. Likewise, the future growth of car ownership in the 
adjoining areas is significant. This is an indication of the movement of people 
from the metropolis to the adjoining areas. 

Table 6. Car Ownership Forecast in Metro Manila 

No. of Vehicles 
('000) 

No. Per I 000 Population 

Source; MMlJTlS ~·actbook, 199H 

Area 

Metro Manila 
Adjoining Areas 
TOTAL 

Metro Manila 
Adjoining Areas 
TOTAL 

1996 

527 
212 
739 

56 
43 
SI 

2015 20 l 5/1996 

1,047 2.0 
t,072 5.1 
2,119 2.9 

80 l.4 
85 2.0 
82 1.6 
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Table 7 Vehicles Per Kilometer in ASEAN Cities 

City 

Jakarta• 
Bangkok• 
Kuala Lumpur• 
Hong Kong• 
Singapor~" 

Me1ro Manila0 

vehicles/km 

840 
695 
620 
266 
214 
352 

So.urct: •Asi~wcck. February 21 , 1997 

.. ~hdippin~ Stutistkal Y~arbm1k, 199~ 

Table 7 compares the \'chicles per kilometer of Metro Manila to its 
neighhoring ASEAN cities. The table indicatlls that Metro Manila ranks fourth 
among the ASEAN cities. This .implies that the number of motorized vehicles in 
Metro Manila's road network is indeed among the highest in Southeast Asia. 

Transportation System 

The present land 1runsportation system of the metropolis is supported by 
ma1or infrastru.cture systems of road$ and railways. The major roads are charac
terized mainly as l'ircumferential (presently at 5} and radial (I 0). The total length 
of roads is at 3,425.3 kms. Of these, 47% are city ro;1ds, 28% national roads, 17% 
municipal roads, &% barnngay roads :md a very small 0.1 % privmi;- roads. 

The only two raJlway lines of the country are found in ~o!etro Manila: the 
Philippine National Railways (PNR) und the Light Rail Transit (LRT) system. 
The fonm:r consists of lines servicin~ not only the merrop()lis but also connects 
rhc area with tbe adjacent provinces on the no11h and on the &outh. On rhe other 
hand. the LRT sym:m, with 18 sta.tions has been operating on n single corridor 
since 1985. The LRT system has been significam.ly contributing tO the improve
mcm of the trnffic situation in that corridor and has an estimated sbare of about 
3% of total trips by public transpo11. 

As for the dynamic component of land transportation, lhe following statis
rics show the existing numbllr of vehicle~ serving both private and public transpon 
users, Tab le 8. 

In 1995, registcn:d motor vehicles reached 1.06 million. Of rhis total, the 
share of the private vehicles is overwhelnlingly nt &6.14% followed for behind by 
vehicles for hire at 12.06%, and gcwcmmenl vehicles m 1.22%. To illustrate the 
3ggregation of private cars in the metropolis, Figure 2 shows the sbare of the 
rnctropol is in n:u ion al tota!. 

Utility vehicles arc locally referred to as "jeepney~". These are the most 
popular mode of publil~ transport 111 Metro Manila as they im cheap in fare and 
provide access 10 any part of the metropolis. They can only scat approximately 16 
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Table 8. Registered Motor Vehicles by Major Classification, 1990. f 995 

Year Total Private Govt For Hire Othcrs11 

1990 684,778 596.769 19,469 61,28() 7,260 
1991 721.776 620,060 16,620 16,620 78,203 
1992 796,719 694.705 15.447 82,865 3.702 
1993 901,312 772,074 17,594 105.590 6,054 
1994 973,550 833,611 15.883 J 17,088 6,968 
1995 1.055,692 909.411 12.873 127,311 6,097 

Soun:c: Land Trn~~ponation Offic.e 

r-I - iro~n~ii.- -~--oroti1N~--~Priva~Ph11~ 
~~NC~ _ ;ForH~e_!'h!_ _ •ForHireNCR I 

2.!00,(00 ...------------------- , 
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0 z UXXl.llll 
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Source: Philippine Statistical Yearbook, 1996 

Figure 2. Changes In the Number of Registered Vehicles. 



Figure 3. Service Coverage and Location ofTerminals. 
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Figu~ 4. Trip Purpose Composition (fa.cl. "to home" and walk trips) 

Table lO below shows the modal sbare by trip purpose. lt is still evident that 
majority of the peopk arc still uepetLdeut on the public modes of transportation. 
However, ~till from tk table below it is u.lso noticeable that there is a signilic:ant 
percenmge of business trips using private modes of transportation. 

Table 10 Modal Share by Trip Purpose(%) 

Trip Pwpose Private Public 

Car Others LRT/PNR Jccpney Tricycle Bus Taxi 

To Home 16 (J 

22°/u 

To Work 20 8 
28% 

Business 25 l8 
43% 57% 

To School 10 IO 
20% 

Private 21 3 
24 

Source: MMl!TIS Foctbook, 1998 

3 
78 

J 
72% 

3 
80% 

2 
76 

39 14 16 6 

34 6 24 5 

24 13 5 14 

46 21 8 2 

42 12 13 7 
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Looking nt the a\'erage trip length by mode, as given in Table 11, it can be 
observed that there was an increase in the trips made in Metro Mani la from 1983 to 
1996. The increase ln trip lengths could be uttributed to the spread. in residcmial 
locations. work places and various shopping and commercial centers. Another 
foctor is the worsening traffic conditions in the metropolis. The inmasc in the 
number of shopping and commercial centers is perceived to be related to the 
worsening traffic conditions. 

Table 11. Average Trip Length, for all trip purposes (in minuti:s) 

Yi:ar 

Mode 1983 1996 

Car 42.8 53.0 
Jecpney 14.7 43.4 
Bus 56.J 77.9 
Taxi 34.4 55.5 
Tricycle 13.6 l8.l 

Source: MMUTIS Fac1book, t ~98 

The lravel demand is distributed unevenly throughout the day. Concentration 
of trips is significant in the morning between 6 to 9 A.M. and in the afternoon 
between 4 to 7 P.M. Third peak is also seen during lunchtime. The morning peak 
hours are usually dominated by to school trips (between 6 and 7 A.M. and to work 
trips (between 7 aad 9 A.M). (MMUTIS Factbook, 1998) 

In te.nns of travel demand by type of facilities (Table 12), fC$idential and 
educational facilities have the bulk of trips generated and attracted. They are 
followed by wholesale and office facilities. 

The MMUTIS Study bas shown that there has been an intensified movement 
of people when it compared the distribution of travel demand between J 980 and 
1996. Most notable is the increase in trips ou.twards to tltc south, north and east. 
The Study further noted that what used to be suburban areas outside of EDSA (the 
major circumJCrentiaJ road traversing Metro Manila) in 1980 are alreiidy urbanized. 
This observation further validated !he increase in travel distance and travel time in 
the metropolis. 

Similarly, the commercial and business centers in Metro Manila vary in 
character. The cities of Manila and Makati attract traffic from all over the mctropoils. 
On the other hand, the EDSA area in Quezon City attracts mo~tly those residing in 
the northern half of Metro Manila. Theso observations indicate that analysis of 
area· wide traffic characteristics will yield relevant information in fommluting traffic 
and urban plan of municipalities. Tltis is one of the major recommendations of the 
MMUTIS Study. By establ~hing area·w1dc databllse on transportation and land 
use will strongly pu! emphasis on an integrated 1rans?CJrtation-l11nd use planning 
approach in alleviating transportation and traffic problems in Metro Manila. 
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Table 12. Trip Generation/Attract.ion by Type of Facility (1~6) 

Types of Facility General ion Attr.iction 

'000 Trips % ·ooo Trips % 

Residential 14,223 46.6 14,238 46.7 
Commercial 651 2.1 642 2.1 
Office 2.289 7.5 2,260 7.4 
Factory 1,239 4.1 1,231 4.0 
Educational 5,612 18.4 5,670 18.6 
Recreational 112 0.4 112 0.4 
Medical 320 I.I 314 1.0 
Social 406 1.3 408 1.3 
Wholesale 2,660 8.7 2,655 8.7 
Rcs111urant 527 1.7 513 L7 
Others 2,453 8.0 2,447 8.0 
TOTAL 30,491 100.0 30,491 100.0 

Source: MMUTIS Faclbook 

Traffic Condition In Milito Ma.nila 

Like its countell'art in Southeast Asia. Metro Manila has already c.xpcricnc.ed 
worsening traffic congestion in its road network system. Traffic volume on 1hc 
roads and streets has aggravated in the past 20 years. The increase in traffic 
volume is not at the central portion of Metro Manila since the roads there have 
already been saturated. The growth of tbe traffic volume ha~ been in EDSA, 
South Superhighway and other radial corridors outside EDSA. This is atrributed 
to the expansion of urban development in those corridors especially a1 those areas 
considered as suburban bctbrc 1980. 

The significant increase in Im.Ilic volume on all major corridors of Metro 
Manila is attributed mainly on the rise in volume of privute vehicles. EDSA, 
which is bus-dominated corridor, and Shaw Boulevard, jecpncy-dominated, have 
shown notable incrc-ase in private car volumes (as refk-cted in Table 13). From 
Table 5 in the previous section, the share of private modes in 1995 is 53.2% of the 
total vehicular traftic demand though it only accounts lo 21.6% of the person trips 
due to its low occupancy. 

The sib'Ilificant increase in traffic volume on ull major corridors of Metro 
Manila is attributed mainly on the rise in volume of private vehicles. EDS/\, 
which is bus-dominated conidor, and Shaw Boulevurtl, jecpney-domina1ed, hal'e 
shown notable increase In private car volumes (as rcfl~ctcd in Table 13 ). From 
Table 5 in the rrevious section, the share of private moues in 1995 is 53.2% of the 
total vehicular traffic demand though it only uccounts to 2 l .6% of the person trips 
due 10 its low occupancy. 
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Table IJ . Traffic Volume on MajorCorrido11, 1980 &. 199S 

Corridor 1980 1995 1995/1980 

Total Carl Jeepncyl 
Truck Bus 

EDSA (bet. Guadalupe & Bucndia 99,900 172,500 154,700 17,800 1.7 

SSH (intersecting Pres. Quirim> Ave.) 72,900 113,700 111,300 2.400 1.6 

Quezon Ave. (near Espaila Rotonda) 53.300 102,500 68,400 34,100 2.0 

Roxas Blvd. (intersecting P. Burgos) 67.800 82.300 74,100 8.200 ).2 

OrtigilS Ave. (inlCl'$CC1ing Sa111olan) Sl,500 76,JOO 72,900 3.400 1.5 

Shaw Blvd. (intersecting Acacia) 37,300 43,500 27,800 15.700 1.2 

Source: MMUTIS Factbook, 1998 

The immediate outcome of the increase in traffic volume already mentioned 
above is the deterioration of the traffic condition in Metro Manila. Traffic c-0ngcstion 
has become chronic and people tend to associate it with their daily lives. Almost 
all sections of the road network are congested in !he region. It is percci vcd that the 
major reason for congestion is the lack of road infrastructure. Albeit !his perception, 
as shown in Table 7, the vehicular density per kilometer is not as much compared 
to the other cities. If traffic management is improved and traffic rules and regulations 
are properly en forced, traffic congestion can be alleviated at some degrees since 
the road infrastructure could be utilized efficiently. 

The extent of the impacts of traffic congestion has already affected 
significantly the levels of service of the public transportation system. There has 
been a sharp decline in travel speeds and tremendous incrcage in 1ravd lime not 
only of private vehicles but also of the public transponation modes. Likewise, 
vehicles have become crowded with average passenger occupancies increased by 
almost lJ times for buses, l.5 for jeepncys a:nd double for tricycles a.~ reflected in 
Table 14. 

The preceding section presented the present profile of Metro Manila and its 
transportation system. It could be noted that in a matter of several years the region 
will eventually become a megacity. Metro Manila is rapidly expanding its 
development and urbani1.ation to its adjoining m~as. The continuous growth and 
expansion of the metropofa will del'initely affect its transportation system. 

From the unpublished report prepared by the NCTS for NEDA-LEDAC, 
Economic Impact of Traffic Congestion in Metro Manila (April 20000, it is 
estimated that the average annual cost of traffic congestion is abou1 I 00 Billion 
Pesos for people working in Metro Manila. Table 15 below summarizes the 
calculation of traffic congestion cost by type of occupation. 
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Table 14. Aver11gc Travel Time and Occupancy of Public Transport. 

Mode Ave. Travel Time (in min.) Ave. Occuplltlcy. 

1983 !9% 19%11983 1983 1996 199611983 

Bus 56.3 77.9 l.38 39.7 50.0 1.26 

Jcepncy 34.7 43.4 l.25 )0.3 15.0 1.46 

Tricycle ll6 18.1 1.33 IJ 2.6 2.00 

Taxi 34.4 55.5 l.61 2.1 2.2 1.05 

Source: MMUTIS factbook 

Table 15 Calculation of Cong~stion Cost. 

Average Ave. Hourly Ave. Total Total 
Delay lncume Cong~stion Number Cosl 
(hr.) (Peso) Cost (Peso) of Trips. (Peso 

Gov'I Officials 0.63 93.75 29.3& 3,427,860 100,693,388 

Professionals 0.69 Ul7.50 65 l,460,326 94,921,190 

Technicians 0.73 62.50 22.S6 853,063 19,504,930 

Clerical Workers 0.72 50.00 17.88 1.134,083 20,171,734 

Service Workers 0.61 615.0 19.05 1.194,432 41 ,793,262 

Sour£c. Economic. Impact ofTreffic Cangesiion m Metro Manila. Apn 12000 (iln unp.ubltlhcJ 1"JIOl1i 

Traffic congestion has worsene<l as shown by some indicators above; noiably 
its a~nomic impact. However, traffic congestion is just a manifestation of the 
transportation problems of the metropolht Unless something has 10 be done. the 
urban transportation problems will further aggrav1.1te. As such, proptr and imegratcd 
transportation and urban planning should be done 10 atleviate tne situation. The 
succeeding sections will further elaborate on the pressing urban transportalion 
problems faced by Metro Manila. Simil1.1rly, lhe cour~es of llCtions being fonnula1ed 
and implemented to alleviate th~ issue~ will be discussed. 
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TRANSPORT ATfON AND TRAFFlC CONCERNS 

The fo II owing discussions on the press.ing transportation and traffic issues 
arc culled from 11n unpublished paper of the same author, Present Urbun Transport 
Problems and !ts Countennc.asures - the Case of the Philippines, I 999. 

As already el11borutcd in the previous section, the traffic congestion problem 
in Metro Manila hus become a very serious concern not only or the government 
but also of lh.e community and the industry. The quality nf Ii fe in the metropolis 
has deteriorated and in fact affected those in the udjoining areas. Almo~t all 
industrial und business sectors have incurred considerable due to longer travel 
times and lower producti~·ity. 

Trnflic congestion has reached the il'vcl of becoming a social problem that 
affects, the motorists, commuters, and pedestrians, but also people from all walks 
of life. This problem has bmught nbout yet oth11r serious problems such as: 

a. Wastage of time nnd energy due to delays incurred in congeste<l 
roadways; 

b. Environmental degradation caused by increased vehicle cxhausis in 
traffic jams; 

c. Damage to and/or loss of life and proi)eny due to traffic accidents. 1 

People tend Ill only perceive traffic congestion as the main cause of the 
urban transportation issue and problems in the me1ropolis. However. as already 
mentioned earlier, traffic congestion is not the root but rather n manifestation of 
the intertwining u1id related effecrs ofurban trnnsponation problems in die region. 

The root causes of traffic congestion 1u.1y be classified 1mo 1wo: te\:hnical or 
planning and institutionnl. The technical aspect concerns the absence of an integrated 
master plan agreed upon by the cities and municipalities comprising Merro Manila. 
Mo~n projects undertaken in the region do not follow any plm1. which could be 
identified wirh any particular lnnd use or zoning policy. Th.c conveyance oJ people 
from one place to another is hindered by deficiencies in a transportation system, 
which cannot cope with the sudden nnd 11ndirmcd growth of certain areas. A 
good example of such is the concinued sprouting of hug~ shopping malls, 
condominiums and the fikc in places where they critic~Jly contribute m the 
worsening stare of trnffic flow. Due to such undirected growth, adequa1c 
infrostructure connot be provided to nddres the growing demand. Note. for 
ex11mplc, the lack of parking spaces. the narrow roads , the ir.complete road 
nelwork, the lack of an efficient mass transit system, ~nd inadequate traffic 
signal control system. 2 

The instituti.onal aspecr can be easily l)bser~·ed in rhe poor coordination 
among government agencies. and the absen~e of an imegratcd and determined 

I Allev1a1111g Traffic Congcsllon in Metro Mnnila. n wlule paprr drn l\ed by t Wand ,\AST. 1997 
2[bid. 
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among government agencies, and the absence of an inlegrated and detcnnined 
effort to slraigbten out the traffic mess. Such is due in pa.rt to lhe creation and 
presence of numerous agencies (e.g., OOTC. DPWH, MMDA. TEC, PNP-TMC. 
LTO, etc.) tasked with overlapping responsibilities concerning the alleviation of 
the traffic problem. Policy-making and impleracntatioa/ enforcement are assigned 
to specific agencies. However, these organizations usually disregard or bypass one 
another in the performance of their functions. Moreover. there seems to be a 
number of conflicts among the personalities heading the said agencies regarding 
priorities and interests. Finally, it may be pointed out that although there are 
already a great number of policies, rules and regulations, there is an evident 
shortcoming when it comes to implementation and enforcement This laxity has 
encouraged the lack of discipline among drivers and pedestrians • something that 
would take a long time to correct. There is also a lack or absence of effort to 
coordinate with other agencies/companies involved in providing utility services 
such as the MWSS, MERALCO, PLDT, etc., in order to avoid this perennial 
diggings and/or repairs on the road. 3 

Apart from the technical and institutional aspects, another factor that 
contributed to the growing urban transportation problems is the increasing rate of 
in-migration to Metro Manila from the other regions of the country. The continuous 
movement of people toward the metropolis also brought with it other inter-related 
urban problems, such as lack of housing, lack of employment opportunities, 
environmental problems, etc. The transportation system could not cope with the 
growing population in the region. 4 

Specifically related to lransportatioa planning, the lack of reliable databa~s 
on all aspet-ts of transportation and personnel with expertise in transponation planning 
and engineering likewise aggravated the issues. There are measures and schemes 
implemented that were not supported by technical studies and surveys. There were 
instances where the implcmeo.tation of some transponation and traffic measures that 
contnl>ute<! to the ITanSportation problems rather than alleviating them. 

Given the above predicaments on the root causes of the urban transportation 
problems, especially traffw congestion, the courses of actions to alleviate, if not 
minimize, the gravity of these problems should focused or addressed directly 
these issues. These courses of actions should be looked at a macro level and over 
time. The solutions to these problems are not just limited to technical and institu
tional strategies but should also social and cultural concerns. The succeeding 
section shall outline the courses of actions formulated and implemented to re· 
spond to the urban transportation problems of Metro Manila. 

3tbid. 
•Ibid. 
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MITIGATING MEASURES 11\'lPLEMENTED OR PROPOSED TO 
ADDRESS THE CONCERNS ON TRAFFIC CONGESTION 

/\ white paper prepared for the University of the Philippines (UP) and the 
National Academy for Science and Technology (NAST), of which the author of 
this paper was one of the perscms involved, has ~11mmarized the measures fonnulatcd 
and implemented. The measures ta.ken and to be taken by the government in 
alleviating transportation and traffic problems in Metro Manila, based on existing 
plans and projects, can be categorized as follows:5 

a) Construction of new roads or highways. specifically completion of 
Metro Manila's road network; 

b) Rehabilitation of existing road network; 
c) Introduction of mass transportation system (e.g., LRT); 
d) Application of short-term travel demand management (TDMJ schemes. 

Aside from the PNR commuter rail, the introduction of a rail-based mass 
transportation system in Meiro Manila commenced with the construction of LRT 
Line I. Now the construction of a network of LRTs becomes one of the priorities 
of the govern~en.t due to the entry of the private sector through the bti.ild·operatc
transfer (BOT) scheme or its variants_6 

The following are some of the TOM and TSM measures that have been 
applied or suggested in Metro Manila .to help alleviate traffic congestion. 7 

a) One-way Scheme 
b) Car-pooling /Van.pooling 
c) Rrn:rsiblc Lane 
d) Truck Routes 
c) Staggered and Flexible Work Hours 
f) Flexible Wark/Schoof Days 
g) Fare Surcharge 
b) Improvement to Public Transport Services 
i) Bus Lanes 
j) Odd-Even Scheme 

Looking back at the clusters of recommendations based on p !ans and projects 
for Metro Manila, one could noticie that they were not comprehensive enough. 
They seem 10 be adaptable only on the time or era they were formulated. It would 
seem that a number of the measures formulated were not properly coordinated 
among the transportation agencies concerned. Likewise, some measures were 

5tbid. 
6tbid. 
7tbid. 
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~led wi1hou1 ~tudics to supp<irt them. For th.is end. the nc~t section presents 
tltcma1ive recommendations tbat could be mote appropriate 

l'raa•portatlon Sy~tem btegradoit 

The wbite Jl'llper mentioned in the previous section provided llC\'eral 1ltema
tive cool'ies of actiorts in .alleviating urban transportatioo problems in Me.tro Ma
nila. These will be prese111ed again in th.is section. The exiEting transportation 
modes in Metro-Manila lack the essential features. of a full)' integl"llted trans?Qrla
tlon system. This is due mainly to the Ineffective coordination and project-ori· 
cnled plannin2 of various agenctes pf g-0vermnent dealing with different, and in 
some case$, common •~pem of the transportation system. And with the 
government's recenl effort to attract private sector lnvesuncnts in infrastructure 
develolfment, coordination of transport development bas become c\·en more dlfii
cult to manage bei;allse of tl1e need to consider private 11«tor interests, which 
sometimes are in ronflict with public interests. 

This lack of integration results in wasted lranSpOrt ca:piu;ities, poor quality of 
transport s~rvices, and low system-wide transport productivity. Hence. it is not 
$Ufficieflt to slmply build new roads and put up new m~ transit lines witholll 
fonnulating a comprehensive master plan for integrating these various road ~ 
rail projects. The key ell:ment~ of an integrated transportation $}'stem should have 
a hierarchical road and public transport netwotks, and smnegically planned station 
and tenninal facilhit.'S. 8 

Hlerarchlcal Road and Public Tra11sport Ne.twQrb 

The design of road and rail netwPrls should follow the basic principle of 
functional integ1'1!1ion. tn the case of roads, there should be a fully connected 
hierarchical set of expressways, arterial, and. local ruad~. which provide mobility 
and access m private and public vehicles. ~tly, Metro-Manila docs no1 have a 
sufficient expressway network, whic~ ~ reliC\'e !ht llrterial roads of through 
vehicular tratlic. Furtbcnnore, many aneri~I rOl!dS are disconnected !illd thus alto
gether do not perfonn well their function of distributing tr1ll'fic bc:tween the ex· 
pressways and local roads. 011 local roads. traffic flow md accesuo land and 
property arc also impeded by ineffective parking conU"Ols and unregulQ:d UK of 
road space. While the jovemment's projecti to construct flyovers at k.cy intc:rseJ;
tions have improved ltafflc flew, their effects a.re localized in nature. G~er 
focus should be placed in enhancing the capacity of expre"ways 1tnd connectivity 
o( the entir.e road nciwork .. 

fn the case of public transportation, the la$k of integrating the various modes 
is extremely diffieuh but most important The table below shows the variws 



modes in Mctro-Manita togetru:r with their basic characu:nstics (i.~ .• capacity and 
service am11). 

MODE CAl>ACln' SERVICE /\REA 

un 350personRltrain lmra-urban 
BW! 47-64 sears loU'a und inter-urban 
Jeqmey I 4-W seats Intra 411d inter -urban 
TMI 4 seats lnrra-utban 
Tncyde Zs~t:s local 
P'fllit Commuter 500-fOOO persensilrain Inter and inn-urban 

6h·en their respecrive characterlsties, each mode is natural!;- well HUited to 
operate under very specific marker demand and operating cooditions. For ell· 
llJllple. smaller vehicles -suob as tricycles and Jcepney~ are ideal in pc:rfomring 
llt>llection lllld d1strlbu1100 funetion11 within !ow·~nsity reslden1ial areas. On the 
other hand, larger '>'chides such as the LRT and Buses arc ideal in petfooning a 
line-haul function connecting the residential areas. with central business diStticl!i. 
En term• o.f lrip lengths, smaller vehicles are ideal tor shorter !rips-, while larger 
vehicles are ideal for longer lrips. Therefore, in order to optimize the performance 
of the entire publJe transport netwwk ~1cm. it is necessary to opmnc each m(ldc 
within their ideal QPcraung envimnment This c01lCep1 of hierarchlca:I strucnuing 
of the functions of ea~h mode is illustrated in Figure 5. The main features of this 
concepl are ~rib.ed as follows:9 

A heavy rail transit sys1cm will bc:come the lllllin line-haul or trunk 
line $Cl"Ving regional passenger and freight tram'POn demand to and 
from Metn>-Manilii. 
A tight rail tnmit ~ystem will become the main line-haul netW.ot:k 
serving commuter. travel demand within Metro-Mani!~. Buses may 
~e as main Ue.-haul in e¢naln area~. 
Within Meuo-Manilll, buses and jeepneys will serve as feeder routes 
tu the heavy and light rail 1ransit systems. In certain areas, j=imeys 
may also serve as feeder rour.es to bus suuiom and stops, 
Outside Metro-Manila, jeepney& llild pro\'incia:l bu~ will ~e as 
feeder routes ro the regulllt' heavy rail transit system. 
Provine.ial bu~ tcrrnin~ al the heavy tail tran$il !itations outside of 
Metro Mmlila. ll'hi~ matqy of c:ullllolldating provincial passenger trips 
outside the metropolitan .irea would improve the rurnaround time and 
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productivity of provincial buses, increase ridership of the heavy rail 
transit system, reduce bus traffic volume inside Metro-Manila, and 
reduce the need for bus termlnal facilities within Metro-Manila. 

S1ra1egically Planned S1a1io11 and Terminal Facilities 

The public transport station and tenninal facilities comprise the most important 
element of an integrated transportation system. Since passengers and freight enter 
and leave the rail system through the stations, it is very important that adequate 
facilities and amenities are provided. Each station should be so designed as to give 
the passengers a feeling that it is a safe, comfortable, and convenient place to 
board, alight; wail, and transfer to and from various transportation modes. 10 

Currently, the station and terminal facilities are among the most neglected 
aspects of Metro-Manila's transportation system. Several LRT and other rail 
developmeat projects are being planned and irnplernenled without a strategic master 
plan for integrating these fiiclli1ies. II is necessary for the govemmi:nt to carefully 
plan the location and design of these facilities. 11 

These facilities may feature retail/commercial spaces, park-and-ride facility, 
kiss-and-riue facility, and bus/jeepney terminal areas. The park-and-ride facility 
should be well secured so those auto trip makers would be encouraged to leave 
their cars bchlnd. This facitity will also serve to reduce the need for more parking 
spaces in the key urban centers within Metro· Manila. 12 

The k.iss-and-ride facility should be well-designed as to provide easy access 
for private vehicles to drop-off cheir passengers at ihe train station; enough holding 
area for cars waiting to pick-\Jp their passengers: and. comfortable and safe area 
for passengers waiting to be picked-up. 13 

The bus and jcepney tenninal areas should be an integral pllrt of the railway 
s1a1ions. This complex will be designed to provide public rransport users with 
convenient transfer facilities and bus/j1..-epney opera1ors with tenninal areas for 
their fleet. 14 

Demaad Control Measures 

Another way of comprehensively addressing the present traffic problem is by 
looking at the demand-side of the transportation system. The guiding principles in 
formulating the schemes or measures to curb travel demand are: a) economic 
concepts on how the road users shall be priced for the use of the transportation 

'!>ibid. 
I IJbid 
121bid. 
1J1bid. 
14lbid. 
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system ·employing lhe beneficiary-pay-principle or polluter-pay-principle concepts, 
b) discouraging the use of or demand for single-occupancy vehicles, and c) volume· 
reduction. These measures are based on the premise that the use of the mad and the 
transportation system is not a right but rather a privilege. Furthermore, the above 
three guiding concepts should be viewed 11s inter-related and should complement 
the measures formulated in approaching the supply-side of the system. 1 s 

Ideally, the most economic measure is 10 raise the cost of gasoline; however, 
the repercussions of such a measure arc considered to be serious in the context of 
Metro Manila As such, this approach needs funher studies and lherefore has to be 
considered rdther as a long-tenn measure. Other means such as raising the fees 
related to acquisition and usage of vehicles (license, price ofvehicJe.s, etc.), impose 
high parking fees, congestion pricing and toll foes in the present and future 
expressways can be applicable in Metro Manila and the country in general.16 

The kiss-and-ride facility should be well-designed as to provide easy access for 
private vehicles to drop-off rheir passengers at the train station; enough holding 
area for cars waiting 10 pick-up their passengers; and, comfortable and safe area 
for passengers waiting to be picked-up.11 

The bus and jeepney terminal areas should be an integral part of the railway 
stations. This complex will be designed to provide publ.ic transport users with 
convenient transfer facilities and bus/jcepney operator.s with tcrmlnal areas for 
!heir nec1.13 

Demand Control Measures 

Another way of comprehensively addressing the present traffic problem is 
by looking a.I the demand-side oftbe transportation system. The guiding principles 
in fonnulating the schemes or measures to curb travel demand .are: a) economic 
concepts on how the ro~d users shall be priced for the use of tl:te transportalion 
system - employing the beneficiary-pay-principle or polluter-pay-principle concepts, 
b) discouraging the use of or demand for single-occupancy vehicles, and c) volume
rcduction. These measures are based on the premise that the use of the road and 
the transportation system is not a right but rather a privilege. Furthennore, the 
above three guiding concepts should be viewed as inter-related and should 
t·omplement the mea~"Ures fonnufoted in approaching the supply-side of the 
system.19 

Ideally, the most economic me11sure is to raise the cost of gasoline; however, 
lhc repercussions of such a measure are considered to be serious in the context of 

15Jbid. 
l61bid. 
!71bid. 
l~tbid. 
19rbid. 
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Metro Manila As such, this. appr-oach needs further sltrdies and tnerefore has to be 
considered rather ns a long,lerm measure. Other means such as taising the fee 
related to acquisitrcm end usage of vebicles (license, price of vehicles, e~.), impose 
bigh parking fees, coage~tion pricing and toll fees in the pr~sent and future 
expm$ways can be applicable in Metro Mnnila and the country in general. W 

There are severat viable ways tn dis.couraging tb:e demand for single· 
occ.upancy venleles(estimated to ~ 50% of tbe total private users). The present 
plan to constrµct several oms transit systems in Metro Manila can be useful in 
this aspect, Likewise, promoting high occupancy vehicles such as car or van.
pooling can also reduce l'.he demand for single-occupancy vehicles. Volume 
reduction scheme (su.ch as the odd-even scheme) Is in a way a concept to curb 
travel demand and at the samt:: time a goal to alleviate traffic congestion. 2! 

Some TDM actions have already been experimented on in Metro Manila. 
However, they have not bccll 11ppropriately implemented. There is a need to flll.thcr 
study or evaluate the dl'eotiveness and npproprialcnciis of these schemes. Among 
the IDM measures for tlie dWlUllld-side applied are: 11) Car-pooling/Van-pooling, 
b) Staggering Work Hours and Fl~xible Work Hours., c) Flexible worklsob.ool 
days, and d) Olld-evcn scheme. 22 

Aside from thl! promising TOM measures mentioned above, the following 
are here.by proposed:23 

a. Land Use Control • Adminilltrative approval for: 

Localimi of trip g1meratOfll like big malls and other co.mmecciaJ 
establishments; 
Building permits wiLb imposition of parking requirements; and 
LocaLiun of bus/truck terminals. 

b. Discouru:gcmenl of pri vale car owacr~bip or usage 

Stricter implementation uf driv1.,1· liceming policy; am1 
Requirement/proof 0£ gamgelparking facility. 
Coagcstioa pricing1road us.er taxation 

Linking Land Use J.nd Transporl Development 

One 11f the major reasons fqr the perennial traO:lc congestion problem is th-e 
absence of sufficient control for maiiaging the devclopmc.m of la,11d imd 
corresponding proviNion of adequute transp<Jrt infrostructur~ . lt is well known that 



traffic is a function of land use and yet the current zoning ordinances and building 
code do not provide enough safeguards 10 ensure tbat land and transportation 
developments are synchronized . ~~ 
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figure S. Concept of an integrated public transport syscc.m. 
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Presently, laaj developers do n.ot fully shoulder the cost of traffic congestion 
they induce on the road and public transport system. A syStem for estimating such 
cost and a mechanism charging it as part of land development cost charged to the 
developers should be implemented. A traffic impact assessment (TIA) must be .a 
requirement for any .land development. As a matter of principle, land developers 
must shoulder the coSt of providing additional transport infrastructure necessary to 
maintain the same transport level of servi~e in the areas affected by its 
development.25 

Traffic education is three-fold: a) educating personnel in the transport and 
traffic sectors including the traffic enforcers, b) educating the road users and the 
public in general on proper values, and c) education through rcsearch.26 

The number of local experts in the field of transportation is still very limited. 
Key personnel of various g-0vernment agencies related to traffic need intensive 
training, both here and abroad. 27 

One contributing factor in the aggravation of traffic congestion in the streets 
of Metro Manila is road users' poor driving behavior or anitude. Educating (or re
educating) people on their respective roles in traffic can contribute in alleviating 
the worsening traffic congestion. The present system of seminars for persons 
seeking driver's license and violators needs improvements. It must include value 
formation for both enforcers and followers. Traffic safety education must be 
integrated in the curriculum of schools especially from the prrmary levels. This 
has been foun~ to be effective in other countries.2s 

Finally. transportation research (both basic and applied) must be promoted. 
A &etter understanding of the transportation and traffic problems in Metro Manila 
is necessary ln finding appropriate solutions. One of the major factors contributing 
to wrong fore.casts and modeling in the country especially in Metro Manila is the 
lack. of ac<:Urate data. ln addition, most of the standards and modeling techniques 
employed in many transport studies are patterned after other countries' standards, 
notably from the developed ones. These resulted to misspecifLcations of the models 
thereby resulting to inaccurate and/or inappropriate recommendations. Hence, it is 
essential that the establishment of a transportation database and improvement of 
data collection be pn1moted and cncouragetl. There is also a nt'Cd to establish 
standards appropriate for Metro Manila and th.e country in general. Moreover, 
transport and traffic models need to be specified and calibrated with the local 
conditions. It is only through these that transportation research can be used as 3 

powerful tool in solving traffic problems in Metro Manila. 29 

251bid. 
261bid. 
27lbid. 
281bid. 
291bid. 
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The above recommendati()nS of the white paper indicated that the courses of 
actions in aJJeviatlng urban transportation problems should be holistic and focus 
on the root causes ()f these problems. Not only the technical aspects should be 
addressed, but also the institutional and academic or research aspects of 
transportation. Furthermore, ii was mentioned elsewhere in this paper that social 
and cultund aspects should also be included in the formulation of the measures. 
These aspects are relevant in considering the human factor of !he urban 
transportation problems. 

Finally, the social acceptance of any courses of acti()ns h.as to be considered 
for these action·s to be effective and viable. 

As already mentioned elsewhere ln this paper, the database of the Metro 
Manila Urban Traosp-Ortation Integration Study (MMUTJ.S) was used in the 
presentation of tnc current situation of Metru Manila's transportation and traffic 
system. The major output of the MMUTl.S study is a rr.ansportation master plan 
for Metro Manila. Highlights of the MMUTIS transportation master plan is 
summarized below. 

The MMUTIS Transportation Master Plan 

The Department ofTransponation and Communic.itions {DOTC) was tasked 
to prepare a transportation master plan for Metro Manila (and its adjacent areas) 
with technical assistance from the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA). 
The three-year Metro Manila Urban Transportation Integration Study (MMUTIS) 
started in 1996 and was finished in 1999; however, the final report was officially 
transmitted to tbe Philippine Government in May 2000. 

The Metro Manila transportation master plan is believed to formulate a 
"good" future transport network plan, which is efficient in tenns of meeting future 
demand and affordable in tenns of public sectors funding. JO The MM UTIS study 
indicated four plan implementation options - "Do-Nothing Project", "Do-Fi.ted 
ProjecJ", "Do-Existing Projec.1", and "Do·Ma.timum " Pmjecr. .;Do-Nothing" 
Project would assume the tnmsport network as of 1996. "Do-Fixed Project includ<.'S 
committed projects such a.~ LRT 2, Line 3, Skyway Phase I and Phase 2, Manila
Cavite Expressways and unfinished sections ofC-5. "Do-Existing Project" further 
include other existing plans of the government for Metro Ma:ril.a and BOT proposals. 
Finally, the MDo-Maximum" was prepared to ~atisfy the gap and to provide the 
existing and anticipated urban areas with reasonable transport network which 
comprises a combination of primary and secondary roads, expressways, MRT/ 
LRT and busways (Figures 6 and 7). The "Do-Maximum" network gives a structure 
of future transport system, which is to be incorporated with the city plans of the 
LGUs. 

301w11a, S., MMUTIS MMrer Plan Highlights, 12ll1 MMUTIS Semln1ron Strategic Managcmcnr 
of Urban Transportation, M111il1, Sept. I 99S. 
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The above alternative options l'CC(lmmended by the MMUTIS Study based 
on a policy of combining road and rail transit development. Apart from the road 
and rail infrastructure projects the MMUTIS Master Plan has also recommended 
responsive TOM schemes to support the infrastructure development. It is expected 
that the combined road and rail transit development will be able to meet the future 
socioeconomic needs of the region. Jr is further hoped that when Metro Manila 
will become a megacity by year 2015 it will be ready to address the transportation 
requirements of the megacity re.~idents . 

The alternative options proposed by the MMUTIS Study obviously encails 
enonnous capital investments. The estimated investment cost for the future 
transportation network range from USS 4 Billion for "Do-Nothing Project" to US 
S 10 Billion for Do-Maximum". Tapping public investment funds to implement 
any of the four options would be very difficult considering the limited budget of 
the government The government has other regions to take care too. Likewise, 
increasing taxes, such as fuel tax. registration fees, etc., would also be possible 
soun:e of funding. This could be justified through the concept of road pricing. 
However, it is expected that there would be a strong opposition from the pcoplc.31 

Thus, the above suggested that there i:> a need to look for other sources of 
investment funds to implement the transportation master plan for Metro Manila. 
The government could still rely on foreign assistance or loan from major 
international institutions, such as World Bank, ADB, OECF. or from country 
donors like Japan, US, Germany. These would still not be sufficient to realile the 
master. Furthermore, regional economic crises would aggravate the situation if 
relying mainly on foreign loans.32 

The MMUTIS project has identified PFI as one of the major institutional 
mechanisms to materialize the Metro Manila transportation master plan. Albeit 
this suggestion, the limitations and constraints of PF'I have to be carefully addressed. 
There is a need to look at the opacity in project planning/implementation procedure 
for those projects under PFI. Integration among projects has to be in placc.33 

31 lidasan, HS, Private Scc1or lnvcs1mcn1 in tnfrastruclUlll Planning - The Concrp1 of PF!, a 
paper prcscn1cd in the SPRING Wunshop. Dortmund Uni~ersily, N<>vcmbet 199S. 

32 Ibid. 
33 lbw. 
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Master Plan Investment Summary 

Investment Amount 
(USS Remarks 

(billion$) 

I. BASIC PROGRAM 
a) Low Cost Management 
b) Maintenance/Rehabilitation 1.50 
c) Existing Network 

Improvement~ 

2. ON-GOlNG 
MAJOR PROJECTSu 0.50 

(0.72) Skyway (17.0 bns.) 
( J.84) LRT 2,3 (30.8 kms.) 

3. NEW MAJOR PROJECTS 
a) Primary Roads 3.70 310kms. (80%)b 
b) Secondary Roads I .40 265 kms. (50%)h 
c) Expressways 0.40 lOO kms. (10%)h 
d) MRT/LRT Systems 3.30 200 kms. (54%)b 
c) Busways 

8 USS 0.5 billiun (85'/o oroECF loon ponion) will be included. 
bPrrcenlagc of p~blic !\CC1or share in total in1•cslmcnl. 

Source: M~UTIS Ma>M Plan Highlighls, l!ih MMUTIS Seminar. 

The recommendations of MMUTIS rely hea~·ily on infrastructure 
development~ in alleviating traffi1: congestion and other urban transportation 
problems. Albeit these physical courses of actions, MMUTJS likewise proposes a 
menn ofTDM measures in support of the infrastructure developments. The huge 
investment necessary for the infrastructure developments necessitates the need to 
formulate TOM me'asures. Furthcnnorc, the concept of PF! is strongly suggested 
as un institutional mechanism for the implcmcnta1lon of the infras1ructure 
developments. 

CONCLUDrNG REMARKS 

This paper, culled from \•arious studies and similar papers (of which the 
author is involved) has provided an overview of the prcsenl transportation system 
in Metro Manila, in particular the pressing concerns on its growing traffic problems, 
notably congestion. It is expected that Metro Manila will become one of the 
megacities in this part of the world. As such, it is anticipated also that the cuncnt 
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uansportation· 111id traffic problems will aggravate unless re&poMive courses of 
aetlon~ will be fllrmulated and implemented. 

A white paper on tb~ Issues of traffic congestion in Metro Manila propo ed 
several measures wld s11l\emes. TI1e. e were presented agaJn in ·this paper. The 
measurei> a:nd schemes proposed focused on the rechnJcaJ and instit11tlonal a pects 
of the solulioo to alJeviate traffic congestion by looking deeper on the roots of 
traffic congestion. 

The Department of Transportation and Communicarion:s (DOTq, with. 
technical a si tance from JICA, has conducted a three-year study in Metro Manila 
to develop 11 transportation master pla11 principaJ1y to meet the future tran portation 
needs of the metropolis. The MMUTIS Study bas recommended several road and 
rail developments andiDM measures to alle~·iate transpo11ation a11d traffic problems 
in the metropolis fo tbe next twenty years. 

The infrastructure developments require huge investments.. The MMUTIS 
Sludy has.suggesterl lhe concept of Pf! as among the potential source of investments 
in impforneniing the i:nfra tmcture projects. Howe\•er, there are some cautions on 
adopting the concept of P:F.l There is a need for the government 10 institute 
certain measures so !hat PFl c.an be for the benefl t of the country. IL is therefore 
important that tbe responslbnities of the. government be defined in the project 
11n:pamtioas, selling of standards 011 facilities and services and flllll'.nc.ing schemBS 
to be instiruted. Moreover, the government must conduct critical reviews of 
unsolicited proposals and preparatory studie5 on possible l'FI projects ahead of 
private sector involvement. J4 

Thus, in closing, it is hoped that with the various courses of actions being 
pr-0po cd or fomrulated urbll.11 transportation problems in Metro Manila can be 
alleviated especially in lhe fulurc when it will become a megacity. 
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ABSTRACT 

Sus.tainablc agricullure is defined by FAO as the management and co11~crv1tion 
of th.e natlll'lll resources base, and the orientalion of teclmological and inSlitutional 
chmse in such a lllllllncT IS lo cllllurc the atlll.illJTlCl1l and continued 511.isfact:ion of 
human needs for prescnl and future gc11er1tiolls. The 1Uthor emphasizes the need for 
sustainably productive agrM:ulture in the 21st century because of increasing world 
population for which food production must be improved by-from 40 le 80',.. for cmals. 
Such vrop yield Increases musl also come primarily from higher biological yields and 
nol from am expall&ioo and more irrigation. 

The author proposes Iha! through modem biolechnology, crops ma~ be genetically 
modified (GM) 10 raise yield celings, improve rcsiswrnc le, pests.and discucs, develop 
tolerance le drought, e~cessive 1Cmpcrarurcs, soil acidi1y and salinity and other abiotic 
sucsses and improve the nutritional, protcSsing and k:ccping quatlty of produce. While 
1pplioations of modem biotechllology in health and ind11.1try arc widely accepted. there 
are objections ID ind URQSC in llSc.s or GM crops In food and oJriculturc. The paper 
discusses the risks, both te<:hnological and 1ecbnol11gy-trar1scemlen1, associated with 
biatc<:hno.logy, and proposes .. 

Tu ilddres& the question of unequal access to modem biotechnoloi)' by developing 
countril:ll such u the Philippines, the author funhcr proposa that (I) strengthening of 
national capacity to conduct 1gricult11ral biotecluioloaY R&O, (2) put in place the: 
proper Intellectual propeny righu (lPR) to encouraae private sector to invest on 1he 
problems of J>hilipplrtc agriculture and (3) provide appropriate incentives so thal the 
new technoologies can be accessed by poor farmers. 

Kq Wl>rds: sustainable agriculture, biotechnology, genetically modified 
(GM) crops 
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I. lllffRODUCTION 

Sustainable agriculture and rural developmem has been defined by FAO a~ 
the managernen1 ar,d conservation of the natural resources base, and the orientat1on 
of technolugical and institutional change in such a manner as to ensure the attainment 
and continued satisfaction of human needs for present end future generations. 

The need for sustainably pmductive agriculture looms larger and larger in 
the horizon as we begin the 21 ~1 century. Between the years 2000 and 2025 the 
world population will increase hy almost two billion people. To feed this additional 
population it has been c~lculatcu that the average yields of cereals must be 80% 
higher than the average yields in l 990. 

In the l'hilippines, our population has ~n projecte<l to incrcas~ from -:7 
million in 2000 to Jf)8 million in 2020. For rice alone our requirement will 
e51;a]ate from JlR million tons to 17.9 million tons, an increase of 40% (Hossain 
and Sombi1Ja, 1999). 

However, because land anJ water are becoming increasingly scarce, these 
increases must come prim11rily from increasing biological yields, not from area 
expansion and more irrigation (Serageldin, l 999). 

The Convention on Biological Diversity (CHD> defines biotechnology as 
any technological applicaliun that um biological systems, living organisJnll, or 
deri ... ati\'es thereof, to make or modify products or processes for specific uses. It is 
the new la be I for a process 1hal humans have used for thousands of years 10 

fennent foods such as beer. wine. bread and cheese (Vogt and Parish, 1999). 
Modem biotechnology. in the narrow sense, refers 10 applications based on 

the new science of tnolet:ular biology. With the new knowledge in the molecular 
sciences. it is now possible to identify specific genes in the genomes of organisms; 
understand their functions in lhc whole organisms; modify. clone and transfer the 
genes across natural species barriers. and make the genes ~x.press their products in 
specific tissues, at specific growth stages at specifo:: dosages in the recipient 
organisms. 

In conventional plant breeding which is one form of biotechnology widely 
applied in agriculture. gene transfers are limited to between varieties of the same 
species; occasionally between sp~cies of the same genus, am.I nirely between 
species belonging to different genera. Transferring genes between plant families, 
much less from bacteria or animals to plants was impossible. But now with the 
capability of modem biotechnology to preciaely manipulate, tran~fcr and control 
gene exprCllsion, these very wide genetic introgressions are possible. 

Wi1h modem biotechnology, man has at hia disposal a new tool for 
dramatically increasing and stabilizing biological yields while protecting the natural 
resources base. Crops can be genetically modified to raise yield ceilings, improve 
resistance to pest and diseases, de\•elop tolerance to drought, excessive temperatures, 
soil acidity and salinity and other abiotic stresses and to improve the nutritional, 
processing and keepilll! quality of farm produce. 
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The positive imnact on the en~ironment from modem bloreebnology will 
come from (I) the more efficient use of land, mineral nutrients and water, (2) the 
less need for pesticides as more durable genetic resistances are built into crop~, (3) 
the less need for cultivation with herbicide 1olcranl crops and more robust seedlJngs 
thus protecting the soil from erosion and (4) th1m the bener conservation and 
management of biodiversiiy. 

11. OBJECTIONS TO MODERN BJOUCHNOLOGY 

In one sense, modem biotechnology is simply a logical continuation ·Of the 
old. The essential unity of the genetics of au living organisms had been there all 
along. We simply discovered tb:e secrets of what the discrete units of inheritance 
arti made oC bow they function, and how we can manipulate tllcm with more 
precision compared with the random statistical methods we have employed in the 

~ 
Apart from 11gricu!ture1 modem bi.otechno:ogy has many other potential 

beneficial applications in heallh, iadu try and environment. It is used ln producing 
recombinant DNA vaccl-ne and in gene therapy to treat debllltatlng human diseases 
and genetic d.i orders. Microbial, animal and plant cells are now being geneHaally 
modlfled to produce enzymes, fine chemic.als and biodtigmcl.ablo polymers 10 ~la()!! 

tradition.al agricultural and chern[cal factory processes. Microbial cells and 
genetically modified plan~ which have unique capability ti/ selectively accumulate 
hea''Y metals are now being ll~ed to clean up the .environment DNA techniques 
are being e1nploycd to precisely cbatacteriz.e biodivetsity tll facilitate conservation. 

faccpt for the srtutl.I minority of people ·who object to all modem cience, 
the health, Industrial and e1wironment applica!icnis o.f modem biotcctmology are 
acceptable to most people. Mo.'it of the objections are directed to it~ applications 
to food and a,griii!ulture, particularly 10 geneticaUy mod itied crops, 

These detractors see peril 111 possible lntroductlon of allergens and anti
nutrition factors in foods, in the a~idenml release of new hut hannful organisms 
into the environment, the hegemony by a few multinational corpotations who 
c.oEtrol the new technology ·over the world economy, and the replacement of 
traditional agriculture and .Jhe rural wny of life by modem, corporate agriculn1re. 

They perceive modem biotechnology as 11lhically objectionable as it is akin 
10 playing God with nature. It is unnalut.i.I and lherefore undesirable. They preach 
the virtues of organic farming (as opposed l-0 modern chemical-based agriculture) 
to produce safe, healthy food and to conserve the environment. 

They attack the Green Rtwolutioo as onti-tl()or umnindr-ul of the fact that if 
you promote organic farming of the m:ajo-r food crops in the developing countries, 
this will resuh In low yicldR and ttterefore inadequate food supplies and ultimately 
high prices. Since food con~titute the bulk of the family expenses of the poor, 
high food prkes will hurt the poor more than the rich who could always purchase 
their food from the marke!. 
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The yield inefficiency of organic farming has another very profound negative 
consequence to the environment of which people are generally unaware. To produce 
the amount of cereals the world consumes today wlth 1hc average yields before the 
Green Revolution, Evenson (private communication), estimated that the world 
needs to put 200 million more hectares of land under the plow. Since practically 
all the arable lands are now under cultivation, 1hose additional farmlands will have 
to come from cutting down tropical rainforests and plowing marginal, 
environmentally-vulnerable grazing lands. 

III. COMMEROAL RELEASE OF GENETICALLY 
MODlFIED CROPS 

Modem biotechnology in agriculture consists of at least six components 
(Persley and Doyle, 1999): 

genomics: the molecular characteriz.ation of species; 
bioinformatics: the assembly of data from genomic analysis into 
accessible fonns; 
transformation: the introduction of novel genes into crops. forest, 
livestock and fish species; 
molctUlar breeding: identification and evaluation of desirable traits in 
breeding programs with the aid of molecular genetic markers; 
diagnostics: lhe use of molecular characterization to provide more 
accurate and quicker identification of pathogens; and 
vaccine technology: development of recombinant DNA vaccines for 
control of diseases. 

Rapid scientific progress is being made on all these fronts. The mapping of 
the entire genome of the experiment.al plant Arabidop:ris thaliana has been com
pleted. The genomic characterization of the major crop commodities are under
way. The first that should be completely mapped will be rice, which has a rela
tively small-sized genome. A Japanese-led consortiiim is expected to complete the 
rice genomic map in a couple of years. This process bas been greatly facilitated by 
the private sector initiatives using massive computing and high throughput DNA 
sequencing machines, in the: characterization of the human genome. However to 
be useful, these genomic maps have to be accompanied by information indicating 
gene function (functional genomics) which will still take some time 10 complete. 

Marker-assisted breeding is fu progress in many countries. Bacterial blight 
is a devastating disease in rice which had been nearly impossible to control be
cause of the occurrence of m111y races C>f lhe pathogen. Using molecular genetic 
markm, rice breeders have succeeded in pyramiding bacterial blight genes to 
develop much more durable resistance to the disease. 

Among the modem biotechnology components applied in agriculture, the 
development of genetically modified crops with specific desirable traits {transgenic 
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crops) had been the most commercially advanced. The first GM crop was the 
Flavr Savr tomato with long shelf life released in I 994. Since then commercial 
release and adoption of transgenic crops has dramatically inc.reased. Between 
1996 and l 999, the global area planted to transgenic crops increased from I. 7 
million hectares to 39.9 million hectares (James, 1999). Sales are estimated to 
have risen from $75 million in 1995 to $2, l-S2.3 billion in 1999. 

The following major observations characterize this initial phase of 
commercialization of biotechnology-derived crop varieties: 

a) Most of the early technology adopters were commercial fanns in 
developed countries with the USA and Canada accounting for 72% 
and I 0% respectively of the area planted. 

b) All the subject crops are crops widely grown in developed counrries 
i.e., soybean, com, cotton and canola. 

c) The almosl exclusive foci of trait improvement were herbicide 
tole~nce• and insect (Bt) resistanceb . 

The above observations are very significani because they call anenlion to and 
explain to a large extent the opposition and unease whieh genetically modified crops 
have elicited from significant sectors of society as well as highlight the challenges 
and opportuniries for us in the Philippines and the rest of !he developing world as far 
as exploiting the benefits of modem biotecboology for food and agriculture. 

An essential feature of modem agricultural biotechnology is its increasing 
proprietary nature. Unlike the agricultural sciences in the past wnich have come 
out of publicly supported laboratories, the new biotechnologies are locked into 
patents, and other private intellectual property rights. 

In order 10 recover their massive investments. the private companies must 
create value added for which there is effective demand - i.e., from fanners, 
consumers, food manufacturers and traders, etc. who are willing and have the 
capacity to pay. Thus it should aot come as a surprise that !heir initial targets are 
commodities grown by commercial producers in developed countries. 

Likewise, their objects of innovations are those characters of high value to 
commercial growers. Among the possible lllrget traits, crop protection against 
weeds and insect pests were obvious priorities in as much as commercial growers 
expend lots of money on herbicides and insecticides to control these pests. 
Moreover, these Western fanners are fully aware of the health hazard Ibey expose 
themselves to and the pollution they cause their own environments with excessive 
use of pesticides. 

Were the initial priorities h.igh levels of essential vitamins and minerals in 
food crops, public perception would have been different although for people in 
Europe and USA who have adequate nutrition these may still not be attractive 
enough. Better If the breeding objectives were low cholesterol, low sodium, high 
antioxidant, and ''lite" farm produce. 
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These statistics in the initial commercializa1ion of gene1ically modified crops 
demonsrrate clearly the bias in the appllcation to developed country needs. With 
food surpluses and consumers with more 'lhan sufficient purchasing power to 
acquire adequate and balanced diets, the developed L'Ountries can very well do 
without agricultural biotechnology. II is really lhc developing countries who need 
biotechnology for agriculture. Should the anti·biotcchnology lobbies in the Wesl 
succeed in discouraging public and private investments in agricultural 
biotechnology, the poor developing countries will be the biggest losers. 

11 is therefore in the interests of the developing country themselves that the 
frontiers of agriculrurat biotechnology science be pushed 10 the limits through 
continuing invesimenis by the private Qnd public sectors globally. Additionally. it 
is in our national interest to develop capacity for biotechnology research ourselves 
to address those food, agricultural anJ envlronment11L problems and opportunities 
which are uniquely ours. 

IV. MANAGING RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH 
GINETICAI.LY MODIFIED CROPS 

Modem biotechnology could be a powerful tO(ll for improving productivity 
and sustainability of agriculture in developing countries. However, as with all 
other innovations and changes involving complex systems. lhere will always be 
trade-offs; there will alw~ys be unintended unwanted consequences that accompany 
the gains. lt is a matter of weighing the risks against the benefits, of avoiding or 
mitigating the unwamed conse~uenm and intelligently deciding which aspects of 
change to accep1 and which to reject. 

It is useful a1 this p()inl to recognize that the objections 10 the use of transgenic 
crops can be differemiated into two - those nsks inht'Tent 10 the technology and 
those that transcend il (Leisinger, 1999). 

The risks inherent 10 genetically modified organismr. include the danger oi 
unintentionally introducing allergens and other anti-nutrition factors in our foods; 
the possibility of the new introduced genes escaping to other organisms by 
outcrossing thus creating ~uperwecds, and in the case of insecl·killing genes, the 
possJbility of adversely affecting beneficial non·larget arthropods. ~oreover, 
antibiotic resislance has been used as a marker for selecting genetically modified 
rlants. There is fear that the genes for antibiotic resistance might be transferred to 
bacteria that cause disease in man. 

As far as the food l'isks are concemed, iu the developed countries where 
legislation and regulatory institutions are in plac.c, there are elaborate steps or 
protocols 10 precisely avoid or mitigate those dangers, There are fitandard tests for 
known srecific allergens and anti-nutrition factors. At the molecular level, there 
are now DNA sequence 1es1s which identify gene combinations which have the 
potential LQ generate allergenic subscances, 
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On the matter of environmental risks, the possibility of introduced genes 
·•escaping" to the wild through outcrossing between the genetically manipulated 
transgenic plants with wild relatives, can not be ruled out. Obviously if there are 
no known interfertilc relatives as in the case of com in most partsofthe world, the 
risk is mjniscule. Moreover, it depends on what genes may be "escaping" into the 
wild. A weedy rice plant which by chance acquired the novel beta carotene gene 
from daffodil (a GM rice plant developed in Switzerland) is clearly no threat 10 

anybody including the insects wbo feed on them. 
And even when such outcrossings do occur, the chances that these rare 

hybrid plants will survi\'e and flourish over their competitors in the wild are 
extremely low 1101 unless the gene confers a selection advantage for hybrid plants 
possessing the new gene. However, experience 10 date indicate th.at varieties bred 
and selected by man for specific purposes are less weedy and generally lose their 
ability to compete in the wild. 

The so-called superweeds that may come out of outcrossing herbicide-resis
tant transgenic plants wilh weed relatives will be superwceds only in cultivated 
fields as long as the specific herbicide is used. In the wild where no herbicides are 
sprayed. there is no reason such rare hybrid plants should outcompete other plants 
which do not possess the herbicide-resistance gene. In any case, there is a ready 
agronomic expedient: switch to other modes of weed control such as cultivation 
and use of otl1er herbicides. 

The risk of genetically modified insect-inhibiting plants affecting non-target 
organisms is no worse than the current practice of broad-spectrum insecticides 
decimating both harmful and beneficial insects. In fact on the contrary. the 
transgenic plants like the Bt crops teod to be more specific and discriminating. 

With regard to the concern about tile use of antibiotic resistance genes, the 
U.K. Royal Society noted that the widespread use ofamibiorics as feed additives 
for animals. and as over-the-counter and prescribed medicines for humans carry a 
greater risk of creating antibiotic resistant bacteria than transfer of marker genes 
from genetically modified plants (UK Royal Socie1y. 19Wa). Indeed, a large 
number of bacleria present in the gul already carry resistance to several antibiot
ics, including kanamyoin and ampicillin. Ncveriheless, the U.K. British Royal 
Society considers the presence of antibiotic resistance marker genes in genetically 
modified crops unacceptable and encourages the development and use of alterna
tive marker systems. 

However. what is more urgent i:. the real possibility that insects may quickly 
build up resistanco to the new genes rendering the utility of the improved varieties 
very short-lived. It is clearly in the interest of the plant hreeders and the private 
seed companies which developed the new varieties to manage the deployment of 
their genetically modified resistant varieties in such a way that insect-l'esistance 
build-up is discouraged by, for example, creation of insect refuges amidst fields 
sown to Bt crops. 
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These remarks were not meant to dismiss the concerns for food safety and 
biosafety inherent with biotech·derived foods and organisms. It is the obligation 
of the technology innovators, the producers and of government to assure the 
public of the safety of the novel food and drugs they offer as well as their benign 
effect on the environment. However, hazard identification and risk assessment 
ought to be scientifically based and on a case·by-case basis i.e., regulating the end 
product rather that the process {Jurna and Gupta. 1999). Risk assessment should 
consider the characteristics of the organism being assessed. intended use of the 
organism and features of the recipient environment 

It is very important that we set in place the appropriate legislation and 
regulatory mechanisms to govern biotechnology not only as a matter of good 
science and sound governance but also to effectively respond to the genuine 
concerns for food safety and environmental safety of the general public. 

On the other hand, technology·transccnding risks as opposed to cechnology
inherent risks, emanate from the political and social contc)(t in which a cechnology 
is used (Leisinger, 1999), Included under this category are differential access to 
the new technology leading to a further widening of the economic gap between 
developed countries (technology users) versus the developing countries (non-us· 
ers); further disparity in income between rich versus poor fanners within the same 
communities, and the further loss of biodiversity should the new transgenic vorict· 
ies become too successful displacing other varieties. 

However, in lhet<l!ie of technology-transcending risks relating to access, the 
solution is JlOt to ban the use of the. new technology by everybody, but by dcvel· 
oping technologies tailor-made for the needs of the poor and by inscit11ting mca· 
sures so that the poor producers will likewise have ready, affordable access to the 
new technology. 

As Leisinger ( 1999) contends. technology-transcending risks mostly materi
alize because a gap opens between human scientific technical ability and human 
willingness to shoulder moral and political responsibility. 

This differentiation between technology-inherent risks and technology-tran
scending risks is very germane to our situation in the Philippines because we have to 
aggressively address both concerns if we were to succeed in C)(pfoiting the potential 
of modern biotechnology to advance ournational purposes now, am! not much luter. 

V. LABELLING OF GM FOODS AND JNTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY RIGHTS 

There are two other very important concerns related to the adoption of 
genetically modified crops - segregation an<l labelling of GM crops and GM
derived foods and protection of intellectual property rignls. 

A debate is raging on in developed countries on the need to legally m1ulrc 
the labelling o( GM crops and foods derived from GM crops. The prevailing 
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position in the United States is that if the GM crop or GM-derived food is substan
tially similar to the conventional product, there is no need for labelling. However. 
in Europe there is a powerful lobby to require labelling of all GM crops so that 
consumers can exercise the right of choice, The UK Royal Society (1999b) strongly 
supports the labelling of foods containing GM material but hedges its support by 
qualifying ..... where the new food stuff 1s substantially changed (according 10 
specific criteria) from that of its conventional counterpart". 

Segregation of GM products and labelling will incur additional costs which 
ultimately will be passed on to the consumer. There is no point of legally requir
ing segregation and labelling when there are no demonstrated or anticipated risks. 
I lowever if by labelling, the producers and the food processors expect to receive a 
premium for their products, they may do so voluntarily. The consumers can exer
cise their choice of paying a little more in exchange for the guarantee of the 
product being GM-free. 

We import each year hundreds of thousands of metric tons of com and 
soybean from the United States. Since easily half of these commodities grown in 
the US are from GM crops we can assume that we. as well as lhe American public 
and other importers, have been consuming GM-derived com aod soybean prod
ucts for the last five years. So far there bas not been a single report of food allergy 
and poisoning from GM com am! soybean. 

However this may not be necessarily true for other GM crops that may 
follow. 

In any c~~e there is no rush for the Philippines to legislate the segregation 
and labelling of GM crops. ff there is a real risk from GM com and soybean, the 
US regulatory agencies and the consumer watchdog organizations will be the first 
to blow the whistle on the US GM com and soybean crops. 

However we should strengthen our capability to monitor, assess and regu
late these new foods alongside the conventional ones. Should we in the future 
develop our own transgenics for our own unique crops llke the c-OCOnu~ we have 
to rely on our own capacity lo lest them. We can not expect help from the 
developed countries who produce soybean oil and rapeseed oil with which our 
coconut oil competes in the world market. 

Much of the new agricultural biotechnology have been generated by the 
private sector. During 1997-1999, the transactions of the major bioscience compa
nies in the seeds industry are reported to have reached about $18 billion (M. Kem 
in Persley, 1999). Thus the new knowledge and genetic materials are for the most 
part protected by intellectual property rights. 

Since copying and infringement of patent rights can be easy with biological 
materials which can self-reproduce, the private sector is naturally reluctant to 
ITansfer their knowledge where there is no protection oflntellectual property rights. 

All countries who have joined the World Trade Organization (WTO) are 
bound to the implement the provisions of the Agreement on Trade Related As
pects of lnteltectual Property Rights (TRIPS). which lay down the minimum lev-
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els of procectioo and ensures that enforcement procedures are available under 
national law. 

Thus to facilitate tra11sfer and dissemination of proprietary agricultural bio
technology and to promote technological innovation. the Philippines must comply 
with the minimum requirements under the TRIPS soon. 

We must bring our business p-:ople, scientists and lawyers together to craft 
legislation whicb will satisfy the minimum requirements under rhe TRIPS while 
securing the fre.edom to operate of our national researchers and looking afler the 
interests of our agribusiness sector and the small fanner sector_ 

However the new legal, regulatory and business arrangements could be very 
complex and very ditlicult for our national scientists to manage. We need to train 
our scientists and research edminis1ra1ors on how to assess. secure ownership and 
market intellec1ual property rights and how to enter into all kinds of licensing and 
material transferagreements. 

VI. CO~CLUSIOI\ 

The need for sustainably productive agricu ltuce looms larger and larger in 
the horizon as we begin the 2151 century. During the next 20 years, the population 
of the Philippines is projected to increase from 77 million to 108 million. We will 
need 40% more rice by the year 2025 but Wt: shall have less arable land and less 
water to produce it. 

Modem biotechnology has great potential to contribute to agricultural 
productivity and sustainabilily, The biological processes which underpin the growth 
and development of crops, fish. forest trees, livestock and microorganisms can be 
manipulated through their genomes. With the new science of molecular biology. it 
is now possible to identify specific genes; undel')(tand thdr functions in the whole 
organism; clone, move and transfer the l?enes across natural species harriers. and 
make the genes express their products iA specific tissues at specifiL' growth stages 
in the recipient organisms. This new tool allows man 10 perform a lot of 
manipulations of the biological factors of production which were impossible before. 
In conjunction with other conventional tools of Stiencc, m11ny essential operations 
can be performed with more precision. quicker and eventu11lly cheaper. 

A major application of modem biotechnology is the de\•elopment and use of 
genetically modified or transgenic crops. Crops mey be genetically modified 10 

raise yreld ceilings, improve resistanre to pests and diseases. develop tolerance to 
drought. excessive temperatures, soil acidity and salinity and other abiotic stresses 
and itnprove the nutritional, processing and keeping quality of produce. 

The applications of modem biotechnotogy in health, industry and on the 
environment are widely accepled. However there are objections and unease in their 
uses in food and agriculture, particularly in the use of genetically modified crops. 

As with all other 1nnovations and changes involving complex systems. there 
will always be trade-offs, there will always be unwanted consequences that come 
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wi1h the gains. It is a matter of weighing the risks agains1 the benefits. of avoiding 
or mitigating the unwanted con~equcnces and intelligently deciding which aspects 
of change to accept and which to reject. 

There are risks associated with biotechnology - risks inhereni 10 the 
technology and those 1hal transcend it. 

The risks Inherent to biotechnology in part1cuh1r to genetically modified 
crops include the danger of unintentionally introducing allergens and other anti· 
nutrition factors in our foods, introducing and/or creating novel genes which can 
in tum create and let loose in the environment unwanted and hannful organisms. 
Tcchnology-1ransccndent risks as opposed to technology-inherent risks emanate 
from the political and social context in which a technology is used. Differential 
access to biotechnology may engender serious economic gaps between users and 
non-users and further loss of diversity. 

A clear distinction between these two sets of risks is important as they call 
for different responses. 

Technology inherent risks are susceptible to scientific analyses and techno
logical corrections. Protocols for assessing food safety and biosafety are in place 
for many organisms or products. If rhey are not yet avaiJable. further research can 
be conducted. There is no substitute to strengthening our national capacity to 
manage this type of risks. 

Whut is important is that hazard identification and nsk assessment arc scien· 
tifically based and made on a case-to-case basis, regulating the end product rather 
the process. Risk assessment should consider the characreristics of the organisms 
being assessed, intended use of the organism, and features of the recipient envi
ronment. 

Technology-transcendent risks on the other hand have their roots in social. 
economic and political inequalities or differences. Their solutions must for the 
most part be sought from the same realms of hWTinn at1ivity e.g. abrrarian refom1, 
access to rural credit. more effective extension and rural institutions, bet1er rural 
infrastructure and access to markets, and more agriculture-friendly policies. 

The transcendent risk of unequal access to biotechnology is a very real 
dilemma to developing countries like the Philippines. Much of the new biotech· 
nology are proprietary and are not exac1ly relevan1 to the needs of the poor in 
developing countries. 

We must do two things: We must strengthen our narional capacity to con· 
duct agricultural biotechnology research and development. We must also put in 
place the proper intellectual property rights environment to encourage the private 
sector to iovest on the problems of Philippine agriculture as well as the appropri· 
ate incentives so the new technology will get into the bands of our poor fanners 
who need them most. 
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ABSTRACT 

Henstl>Ck mtegrnuon 61' real-valued funcuons has been extended to functions 
"11h values hi nonned sp~eeJ, Cuo, who considered Blll!Bch·valued functions. showu<l 
that llcn~tock's lemma, which plays on important role in lhc ~al-valued au~c. docs no1 
always hold in infinite dimensional B~nuch space5. Nakani5hi $howcd thAI llcostock's 
lemma holds in a ranked space calk'<I Hilbcttiun CN-spacc wilh nuclC11ri1y. In this 
paper, we revisit thi~ space, de line r·di!Tcrentiobilny of a funo1inn wi1h values i:1 nn r· 
scparn1ed ranked space, and giH results concerning the primitives orHcrtStock 1n1egrnblt 
f\Jnciions wlth values in this spa<.'C. FurtJ1er. we shaff gi•c a descripci•c delimtioo of1hc 
Ht11.~1nck in1egral Jctined by Nukanishi. 

Kty words: Hens1oc~ \n1egr.il. ran~cJ CN-"Poce, liilb~nian. nucle4tily. M¢p;iratcd, 
r-di!Tcreniiablc, llL-integnd. S1rong Lusin 

INTRODUCTION 

Nakanishi (1994) used a special ranked space called Hilbcrtian CN-spacc 
wit11 nuclcarity and defined the Henstock integral of a function with values in the 
said space. She showed that Henstock's lemma, which does nor always hold in 
infinite dimensional spuces, bold~ in such a spuce. In this paper, we give another 
look at ranked spaces ns well as concepts associated with them. and recall some 
of the important resulls obtained by Nakanishi. Some of these results will be used 
to prove our prcsen1 results concerning the primitives of Hensrock integrable 
fw1ctions. As a main result of this study, we characterize the Hcnstock integral 
defined by Nakanishi in t.enns of the Strong Lusin condition of a funution. 

83 
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Preliminaries 

Definition 2.1 Let X be a nonempty set such that, for each x e X, there 
exists a nonempty class V(x) consisting of subsets of X, called preneigltborhoods 
of x such that x e U(x) whenever U(x) e V(x). Put V = U~\;x V(x) Suppose 
further that for each n e N ( N = IO,l , .... f). there is assigned a nonempty 
class Vn c V satisfying the following: For every U(x) e Jl(x) and for every n, 
there exists a V(x) E V m for some m > n such that V(x) c U(x). Then the 
space X endowed with the classes V(x) and Vn for each x E X and for each n 
e N is called a ranked space. It is sometimes denoted by the ordered-triple 
(X ,V,V

0
). Further, ifU(x) is a preneighhorhood ofx and U(x) e V0 , then we 

say that it is of rank n. In this case, x is the center of U(x). 

Example 2.2 Let X = [a,bJ. For each x e X, let VM be the (usual) 
neighborhood system of x and for eacb n e N, let V

0 
= l(x. - 112n• I, x -+' 11 

21,.,.1) n X: x e [a,b]}. If Vis the union of all V(x), then (X, V, Vn) is a ranked 
space. 

Definition 2.3 A sequence of preneighborhoods lUi,(xi.n(i))), i.e., a 
sequence of prencighborhoods U1 of xi wlth ranks n(i), is called a fundamental 
sequenre (f.s. for brevity) if it satisfies the following conditions: 

(Cl) Tb~ sequence ofpreneighborhoods is decreasing, i.e., 
U0 ::JU1:J. ,, ; 

(C2) n(O}<n(l)< ... <n(k)< n(k+I) < .... ; and 
(CJ) for every n € N, tbere exists a k such that k ~ n, 

xk = xhl and n(k) < n(k+ I). 

Definition 2.4 A ranked space (X. V. Vn) is said to be r-separated if it 
satisfies the ff. condition: For every x,y e X, x ~ y, and for every f.s. (Ui(x)I 
of center x and f.s. {V1(y)) of center y, there exists u k such that Uk(x) 
() Vk(y) = 0. 

Definition 2.S Let X be a vector space with a countable sequence of 
compatible norms IPn}. Then X is called a countably normed spac1. It is 
sometimes denoted by (X,(pn} ). Further, In this space, v.:e have the ff: 

(a) A sequence lx)1 in Xis a co11vergem seque11ce if there is a vector x e 
X such that p0(X· - x) _.. 0 as j _.. co for every nom1 Pn· 

(b) A sequence lxj~ in X is a Cauchy sequence in X if it is a Cauchy 
sequence for every norm Pn· 

(c) Xis complete if every Cauchy sequence in X converges. 
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Theorem 2.6 rNakanlshll Let X be a CN-space with a sequence {p
0

} of 
increasing norms, i.e., p0(x) S p1(x) s ... for every x e X. Then (X, V(x), Vn) 
is a ranked space, where 

V(x) = Ix+ Sn: n e Nl (x e X), 
V

0
: (x + Sn : x E X) (n e N), and 

S0 = I y E X: Ph)< l/2" I (n e N). 

Definition 2.7 Let X be a CN-space with a sequence {p
0

) of increasing 
sequence of nonns, i.e .. p0(x) 5: p1(x) 5 ... for every x e X. We call the 
ranked space (X,V(x),Vn) described in Theorem 2.6 as a ranked countably 
nimned space or simply ranked CN-spoce. 

Lemma 2.8 Every ranked CN-space (X. {Pnl) is r-sepatated. 

Definrtion ?.9 Let X be an r-separated ranked space, and f: (a,b) ~ X a 
function. We say that the r-limil of f(t) is L, as t tends to t*, if for every f.s. 
tUN•JI of center t• in [a,b], there is a f,s, (Vj(L)} of center Lin X such that 
l f(UjWH < 1 Vi(L)} . In this case we write, 

r - lim (flt) = L 
I-+ t* 

Denoltlon 2.10 Let X be an r-separated ranked space, and F: [a,b] -+ X. F 
is r-differentiable at the point, .. e [a,b] if 

F(t)·F(t*) 
r - lim = F/ (t4) exists 
t-+ 1• t·t• 

Fis r-differe111lable on [a,b] if it is r-differentiable at every point in [a,b]. 

Defini tion 2.1 J Let (X, (p0 }) be a complete CN-space such that {Pnl is an 
increasing sequence of compatible norms. If each norm Pn is induced by an inner 
product ( , >non X, then we call (X, {Pn I) a Hilbert/an CN-space. 

Let (X, {p
0

1) be a Hilbertian CN-space. Note Lhat the term "Hilbcrtian" 
comes from the fact chat ifX11 is the completion ofX with respect to Pn· then~ 
is a Hilbert space. Further, from Gcl' fand & Shilov's Generalized Functions. if 
lPn} is an increasing sequence of compatible nonns, then the sequence (X11 I can 
be considered to have the relationship x0;:, ~ 1 ;:, ... ;:, X. Hence, for m < n, the 
mapping 'Pm,n: X ~ X defined by <?m,n(x(n)} = x(ml' where x(n) and "(mJ denote 
the same element x of X considered as element of Xn and Xm respectively, is a 
continuous linear operator from the everywhere dense subset X of Xn, onto the 
everywhere dense subset X of Xm, Thus, by the Hahn Banach Theorem, 'l'm.n can 
be extended to a continuous linear operator T m,n from Xn onto a dense subset of 
xm 
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Definition 2.12 Let (X,{pnl) be a Hilbertian CN-spacc with increasing 
sequence IPnl of compatible norms. We say that (X.{p0 }) has the nuclearity 
property if for each m, there exists an n > m satisfying the following property: 

co 

(N) Tm n(x) = L Am n k (x, e0 ~ln em k for every x E X, where (.)0 is the inner 
' ks-I ' ' • 1 

product on X0 that induces Pn· {en,kl and {em.k} are orthonormal systems of 
vectors in the spaces X0 and Xm. respectively, each i..m,n,k > 0, and the series 
co 

L Am n le converges. 
k= I ' ' 

Definition 2.13 Let {X,IPnl) be a complete ranked CN-spacc. An X
valued function f defined on (a,b] is said to be Htn.~toc:k integrable to a vector 
z E X on [ a.b] if for every n E N there exists 50(;) > 0 011 [a,b] such that for 
any o-fine division D = {([u,v);~)I of[a.b], we bave 

p0{(D)rf(~)(v - u)- z) < 1/2°, 

Definition 2.14 Let (X.p) be a normed space. An X-valucd function f 
defined on (a,b] is said to be strongly He11stoc:k integrable on [a.b] if there 
exists an additive function F:[a,bH X satisfying the following property: For 
every E > 0 there exists o(~) > 0 on [a,b] such that for any o-finc division D 
= {([u,v];;)}. we have 

(D)L p{f(;)(v - u) - F(v) t F{u)) < t. 

The above integral is known as the Hl-integral and the function F, where we 
assume that F(a) = 0, is called the HL-primitive off. The following thcQrcm is 
due to Cao. 

Theorem 2.tS tCaol Let (X,p) be a Banach space. If f: [a,b] ~ X is 
strongly llenstock integrable with HL-primitive F on [a,b}, then F is 
differentiable almost everywhere on [a,b) and F'(t)"' f(t) a.c. on ja,bJ. 

Definition 2.16 A function F: [a,b) ~ X is said 10 satisfy the Strong 
Lusln condition if for every subset E of [a,b] of measure zero and for every c 
> 0, there exists a o(~) > 0 such that for any o-fine division D = I ([ u, v I:~) I of 
[a,b] with ~ e E, we have 

(D)Lp(F(v) - F(u)) < &. 

Theorem 2.17 (Canoy! If F: [a,b] ~ X is a primitive of a strongly 
Hcnstock integrable function f, then F satisfies the Strong Lusin condition and 
F'(x) = f(x) a.c. on [a,bj. 
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Theorem 2.18 I Canoy I A function f: [a,b] ~ X is strongly Henstock 
integrable on [a,b] if and only if there is an SL-function F: [a,b]--+ X such that 
F'(x)"' f(x) a.e. on {a,b]. 

3. RESULTS 

The first three results are proved by the author in his earlier paper. 

Lemma 3.1 Let (X. jp0}) be a ranked CN-spacc. If an X-valued function F 
defined on (a,bj is differentiable at a point 1• E [a.b] with respect to p0 , then it is 
differentiable there with respect to Pm for all m < n. Moreover, F m'(t•)"' F0 '(1*} 
(m < n). where F m'(t•) denotes 1he derivative of Fat t• with respect to Pm . 

A direct consequence of the above lemma is the following 

Corollary J.2 Let (X. (p0}) be a ranked CN-space. If an X-valued function 
F defined on [a.b] is differentiable at a point t* E [a,b] for every Pn, then 
fl n'(t*) = F m'(t• ) for all m and n. 

Theorem 3.3 Let (X, I Pn I) be a ranked CN-space. An X-valuc<l function 
F defined on [a.b) is r-differentiable at t• E (a,b] if and only if it is differentiable 
at t• for every Pn· Moreover, F 0 '(t•) = F'(t*) for every n, where F n'W) 
denotes 1he derivative of Fat 1• with respect to p

0
• 

The following theorem is due to Nakanishi. 

Theorem 3.4 (Henstock's Lemma) Let (X,{p
0
}) be a HHbertian CN· 

space with nuclearity, and f: [a,b]--+ X a Hcnstock integrable function on [a,b) 

with primitive F(t) = f 1 
f(s}ds. Then, for every n, there exists a positive 

I 
function 6n(~) on (a,bj such that for any Bn·fine division 0 = (([u,v] ;~)) of 
[a,b), we have 

(D)l:Pn(f(~)(v - u) - F(v) + F(u)) < 112". 

Corollary 3.S Let (X,{p
0
!) be a Hilbertian CN-space with nuclearity, 

and f; [a,b) ~ X a Henstock integrable function on [a,bj with primitive 

F(I) = f' f(s)ds. Then for every n. the following holds: Given i; > O. there 
0 

exists a positive function Ii(~) on [a,b] such that for any Ii-fine division D = 
{([u,v].;H of[a.b], we have 

(D)L Pn((f(~)(v -u)- f(v) + F(u)) < &, 

Lemma 3.6 Let (X,{p0 j) be CN-space with p1(x) < p2(x) < ... for all x in 
X, and f: [a.b) ~ X. If f is stror.gly Henstock integrable on [a.b] with HL
primitive F n with respect to p0, then it is strongly Henstock integrable on [a,bj 
with respect to Pm for every m < n. Moreover, Fm= F 

0 
on [a,b] for all m < n. 
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Theorem J.7 Let (X, lPnl) be a Hilbertian CN-space with nuclcarity, 
and f: [a,h] ~ X. Then f is Henstock integrable on [a,b] with primitive F if 
and only if f is strongly Henstbck integrable on [a.b] with HL-primitivc F for 
every p

0 
• 

Proof: (::)) Suppose f is Henstock integrable on [a,b] with primitive 

F(t) = ft f(s)ds. Then, by Corollary 3.5, f is strongly Henstock integrable 
a 

on [a.b] with HL-primitivc F for every norm p0• 

(e:) Suppose that f is strongly llenstock integrable on [a,b] for every Pn· By 
Lemma J.6. we may take a common BL-primitive F = F 1• Then for each n, 
there exists a 00{x) > 0 such that for any S0 -fine division D = {([u,v];s)} of 
[ a.b ]. we have 

(D)Lp0((f(~)(v - u) - F(v) T F(u)) < 112". 

Thus, 
p0((0)Lft~)(v - u) - F{b) + F(a)) = p0 t(D)L(f(s)(v-u) - F(v) T Ftu))) 

s <D)I(p11(f(s)(v - u) - F(v) -+ F(u)) 
< 112" 

for all n. Therefore, fis Hcnstock integrable 10 F(b)- F(a) ~ F(b) on [a.b]. n 

Theorem 3.8 Let (X,jp11 }) be n Hilbertian ranked CN-spacc with 
nuclearity, and f: [a,b] ~ X a Hcnstock integrable function on [a,b] with 

primitive F(t) = J' f(s)ds. Then F is r-differeniiable almost everywhere on 
0 

[a,b]. 

Proof' By Theorem 3.7, f is strongly Henstock integrable on f a,b] with 
Ht-primitive F for every Pn· Thus, by Theorem 2. 15, Fis differentiable almost 
everywhere on [a,b] for every Pn· By Theorem 3.3, f is r-dilTerentiable almost 
everywhere on (a,b]. D 

Li 
Theorem J.9 Let (X. lp0}) be a Hilbertian CN-space with nuclearity and 

f: [a.b] ~ X a function. Then f is Henstock integrable on [a.b] if and only if 
there exists an SL-funciion P: [a.b] -+ X such that F/(x) = f(x) a.e. on [a.b]. 

Proof' (::)) Suppose f is Henstock integrable with primitive F. By Theorem 
3.7, f is strongly Henstock intcgrablt: with primitive F for every norm Pn· 
Now, by Theorem 2, 17, F is an SL-function and F'(t) = f(t) a.e. on [a,b] for 
every norm p

0
• By Theorem 3.3, F/(t) = f(t) a.e. on [a.b]. 

(<=)Suppose there exlsls an SL function F such thal F/(r) = f(t) a.e. on (a,b]. 
By Theorem 3.3, F'(t) = f(t) a.c. on [a,b] for every norm Pn· It follows from 
Theorem 2.18 that f is strongly Henstock integrable on [a,b] with HL-primitive 
F for each norm p0 • Thus, by Theorem J. 7, f is Hcnstock integrable on l a,b). o 
n 
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ABSTRACT 

Sen level cosmic 11y flux is mellsured anew 1n fli~n City using 1wo plastic 
wmtillalors of area IOOxJO cm2 which an: Slacked vcnkully by a spacing or ISO cm. 
Each st1n1ilh11or is scpmtely coupled 10 a Hamamatsu pho1omult1pher tube which 
whim high "ollllgc is applied, t'Onititutcs a detection-amplili.ahon system. This usscm· 
bly of dt1wtors 11 then connected to Nuclear lnstrumcnlalion Modules lo discriminate 
aod count coincident sixoals over a Oxcd interval or time 1hrough lbe monlhs of August 
•• Sep1~mb(r 1999 at Ille MSU·llT High Energy P~ysics (HEl') Labora1ory. Data show 
tha1 there is nu s1gmfaaot differenct bclween the measured average nighnime and 
daytime cosmic ray fluxes and lhal the overage oourly an<I daily fluxes is a conslllllt 
1hroughqu1 the measurement period. All the~ results an: in agrecmen1 wilh the firsl 
meuuremenl! of cosmic ray nux done •I U,e same laboralory in 1999 u$ing an ~llrely 
differenl detector-electronics assembly. The measured values are also shown 10 be 
consi3tent wi1h Monie Callo simulations and wilh the predicted. inlemationally ac
cepted values, 

Kt}' ~wits: Cosmic ray, plastic scintitla!Ot detectors. SIM modules 

9J 
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lNTRODUCTlON 

Studies on cosmic rc1ys arc generally conducted at different loc~tions, de
pending on the objectives of the study. High Altitude measurements offer the 
advantage of obtaining direct measurements of the chemical composition and 
energy spectra of highly energetic primary cosmic rays and allow observation of 
higher occu.rrence rate of cosmic ray events, such as atmospheric muon produc
tion processes (Maeda, 1973), Moreover measureme11t of horizont:illy incident 
cosmic ray muons at higher altitudes is accurate enough for studies on very high
energy muons. However, such measurement. especially If aimed at higher ener
gies, requires huge dc1ec1ors and sufficiently long exposure time (Hong, 1995). IL 
is also susceptible to uncontrolled deviations in them1odynamic parameters of the 
atmosphere, such as atmospheric temperature, pressure, and particularly, venlcal 
temperature gradient (Maeda, 1973). To compensate this limitation, sea level and 
underground studies are carried by measuring the e:\tensive air showers at the 
surface as well as the pene1rating high-energy muons to obtain indirect infonna
tion on the chemical composirion of the primary cosmic rays (Maeda, l 973). 

Cosmic rays are high-energy subatomic particles that originate from outer 
space. They initiate ionization of the upper atmosphere of the earth thereby pro
ducing extensive air showers of secondary particles that, in tum, decay in flight to 
fonn the atmospheric muons. These cosmic ray fragments traverse the atmosphere 
In all directions and interact with surface materials. This fact made it possible for 
such interactions to be detected and measured using proper absorbing materials, 
apparatus, and method of observation. 

Studies of terrestrial cosmic ray flux is a very important aspect of radiation 
monitoring. Por instance, it has been estimated that the exposure of aircrew to 
cosmic radiation is l Ox al plane altitudes that at sea level and health issues have 
been raised (New Zealand NRL. 1995). It has also been documented that cosmic 
rays cause soft fails in electronic logic or memory and the knowledge of local 
cosmic ray flux is essential in predicting electronic fail rates (Zeigler, 1996). 

METilODS OF OBSERVATION 

A. &t-up 

The experimental set-up shown in Fig. t is composed of two plastic 
stintillators of area lOOxlO cm1. Each scintillator is coupled to a photomultiplier 
tube (PMT) to fonn a detection-amplification systern. The output of the assembly 
of detei:tors is then channeled to the Nuclear Instrument Modules (NIM) as input 
for signal processing and counting of coincident Sib'llals. The two scintillat1on 
counters, together with the nuclear instrumentation modules, form the pulse-type 
system of counting used ln the experiment. 

The two scintillation counters are mounted horizontally on a supporting 
wooden stand, as shown in Fig. l, so that one runs parallel to the other at a 
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Figure I. The Experimental Set·up 

vertical distance of 150 cm. The counters are then coMected to a high voltage 
power supply using two high voltage cables. The output tem1inals of the scintilla
tion counter assembly are then connected to the NIM modules via small co-axial 
cables of the same length. The cables must be of the same length to avoid discrep
ancy in the delaying of signals from the counters to the coincidence circuit. 

8. The Dettdor 

The two detectors used in this experiment are each composed of plastic 
scintillators, of dimensions IOOxlO cm2, 0.50 cm thick and coupled optically to 
identical PMTs of type Hamamatsu HI 161-RB9038. The scintillators are made of 
scintillating materials that produce sparks or scintillations of light when an ioniz
ing radiation passes through them (Tsoulfanidis, 1983). Light from the scintillator 
is very weak and this necessitates a photomultiplier tube for amplification of the 
order of 106. The PMT then converts the amplified light into a strong electric 
pulse at its output 

C. Nuclear Instrumentation Module (NIM) 

The NIM modules that were used in this study shown in Fig. 2 consist of a 
delay module, an 8-channel discriminator module, a 4-channel coincidence mod
ule, and the dual scaler or counter with an LCD display. 
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Figure 2. The Nuclear Instrumentation Module 

With high voltage oa, observable electric pulse from the PMT anodes acru
ally represent the amplified photoemissions coming from cosmic ray particles 
hitting lbe plastic scintillators. Low-level pulses coUeclivcly called electronic noise, 
however, usually accompany these signals and tend to distort them. Hence, a 
standard logic circuit unit called the NIM discriminator module is used 10 select 
the desired input pulses and eliminate electronic noise by properly setting the 
threshold voltage level of the module. Input pulses whose corresponding energies 
are lower than the indicated thresbold are rejected while pulses whose correspond
ing energies exceeded or at least equaled tbe threshold arc allowed for subsequent 
counting. 

Measuring cosmic ray flux using a single detector renders the experiment 
ineffective since signals from the detector represent a mix!Ure of particles hitting 
the detector as mentioned. Therefore at least two detectors should be used. The 
particle of interest must hit both detectors coincidentally, with the signal coming 
from the second serving as a confinnatioo of its arrival at the first detector 
(Ni~ofranco, 1999). lo order to ensure that signals are emanating from both detec
tors another standard circuit is used which is the NIM coincidence module. This 
unit is responsible for accepting two or more input pulses and conducts signals at 
its output only if th.e input pulses arrived at a specified time interval known as the 
resolving time. In order to register the desired coincidence, detector signals are 
first allowed to pass through delay lines prior to discrimination process and coin-
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cidence counting. Once proper delay is implemented (using coaxial cables and a 
NIM delay module), the signals are then guided to the discriminator, and then to 
the coincidence unit Finally, pulses that are observed to be coincident are ga!ed to 
the output for subsequent recording by the scaler. 

Preparatory Measurement 

The set-up shown in Fig. I cannot be used directly to have the cosmic ray 
flux measuremenl Preparatory measurements should be done first in order that 
set-up is the appropriate assembly for the said measurement 

A. Tht PMT Operating Voltagt 

Photomultipliers can be operated over a wide range of working voltages 
extending over 1000 volts or more before reaching the maximum rating. TI1e 
maximum high voltage ratings of the two PMTs used is -25000 volts. However. 
the actual operating voltage used in this experiment is sec to -1800 volts. Figs. 3 
and 4 show the actual operating voltage as determined by the plateau measure
ment process. 

B. Tiie Coincidmce Met/uJd 

To obtain a reasonable discriminator threshold voltage. both detectors A and 
B are operated ot\e et a time and the schematic diagram shown in Pig. 5 is used. 
Figs. ~ and 7 show the resulting curve for threshold voltage determination. In 
addition, the detector (AIB) is paired to a reference detector C whose discrimina· 
tor was set to minimum and the discriminator of the detector (AIB) is then varied 
from its minimum to maximum in steps of . J 00 m V. The ra.tio of the counts from 
the two scalers (N1/N2) is plotted against the threshold voltage of the discrimina· 
tors and coincidence unit widtb was set to 50 ns. The very low ratio of N1/N2 
corresponds to the noise, and the very high ratio of N 1/N2 already neglects more 
significant coincidence. Based on Fig. 6 and 7, lhediscriminator threshold voltage 
is chosen at -500 mV. At this level, most of the noise are eliminated while all or 
most of the desired cosmic ray signals are kept. 

The relative delay to be imposed on the branch of the set-up that delivers the 
delayed or advanced signals to the coincidence unit is measured using the sche
matic diagram shown in Fig. 8. This time both detectors A and B arc now oper
ated at the same time while no more reference is made to detector C. Delays on A 
and B are adjusted and the appropriate threshold voltage voltages were set. The 
ratio of the counts on the scalers (N 11N2) was then recorded and plotted against 
the relative difference of Delay A and Delay B as T

8
• Tb' The correct setting for 

the delo.y must then be the value of Ta-Tb corresponding to the middle of the 
plateau shown in Fig. 9. For this experiment, detector A is delayed by Tm =5 
nanoseconds and detector b delayed by Tb= I 0 nanoseconds, lhus making the 
relative delay, T,-T b = ·5 nanosecond. 
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Figure 6. Threshold Curve for Discriminator A 

RESULTS 

Once the proper settings for the discriminator and delay are done we can 
then proceed to the mC<!Surement of cosmic ray nux. The set-up is then made to 
operate from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM during daylight and from 8:00 PM to 4:00 AM 
during the night. The counts taken directly from the coincidence circuit are re
corded on an hourly basis. which means that for daytime and for the nighttime we 
obtain 8 samples each. 
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Figun: 7. Threshold Curve for Discriminator 9 
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Figure 8. Schematic diagram of the connectioo used in the determination of the appropriate 
delay 

A. Measured Flux 

The flux measurement on a per hour basis arc converted to a per minute 
basis of measurement. They are then grouped by eight, which corresponds to the 
number of per hour measurement from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM during daytime and 
from 8:00 PM to 4:00 AM during nighttime. For each group of eight we get 
averages and corresponding errors. The average 11 of each group of eight were 
computed using equation, 

l N 
ii= (-)Ln. 

N '"'' 

(\) 
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Figure 9. Relative Delay Curve 

and the corresponding error o computed according to. 

(2) 

where N=S for both equations. Equation 2 is used in the computation for error since 
N=8 is relatively a small number of sample per day or night. The average and error 
computations are done separately for the data during daytime and nighttime. 

Comparison of the 34 averages and corresponding errors from the graph 
revealed that for daytime measurements no significant day-to-day variations of 
flux are observed. The same observation holds for nighttime measurement of 
fluxes. Figs. 10 and I l typify this insignificance of daytime and nighttime varia
tions of cosmic ray flux. 

Fig. 12 shows a flat or constant value for the measured average flux which 
means that there is no significant variation between the daily averages of the 
cosmic flux for the entire measurement period. The horizontal dashe-0 line drawn 
across the plot in Fig. 12 represents the overall average computed using Eq. I with 
N = 592, the total number of per hour measurements done during the data gather
ing period. The overall average flux "m• is calculated to be 26.86 particles/min 
with an error of±: 0.69 pa(ticlcs/min, or 

Flu.imeasurtd!• nm = 26.86 ± 0.69 panicles/min (3) 
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and the corresponding error o computed according to, 

I N 
cr2=l-. \L(n.-;;)2 

~N-LJ i=I 1 
(2) 

where N=8 for both equations. Equation 2 is used in the computation for error since 
N=8 is relatively a small number ofsample per day or night. The average and error 
computations are done separately for the data during dayrime and nighttime. 

Comparison of the 34 averages and corresponding errors from the graph 
revealed that for daytime measureme.nts no significant day-to-day variations of 
flux are observed. The same observation holds for nighttime measurement of 
fluxes. Figs. 10 and 11 typify th.is insignificance of daytime and nighttime varia
tions of cosmic ray flux. 

Fig. 12 shows a flat or constant value for lhe measured average flux which 
means that there is no significant variation between the daily averages of the 
cosmic flux for the entire measurement period. The horirontal dashed line drawn 
across the plot in Fig. 12 represents the overall average computed using Eq. I with 
N = 592, the total number of per hour measurements done during rhe data gather
ing period. The overall average flux nm, is calculated co be 26.86 particles/min 
with an error of± 0.69 pa(!iclcs/min, or 

Flu.t"'tQ3Mred)' ll'm = 26.86 ± 0.69 panicJes/min (3) 
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B. Comparison with Measured \'1Jues 

Previous measurement of cosmic ray flux done in the same location gave an 
aver.1ge flux equal to 10.52 particles/min with an error ± 0.43 particles/min, or 

Flux(~asun:tl) = /rm -= I0.52 ± 0.43 particles/min using plas1ic scintillators of size 

20x20 cm2 and d1fferent sets of NIM elcctronfo modules. 
To obtain an.exact comparison between the 1999 and present measurements, 

the fluxes are converted into the units of number of particles per square meter per 
minute, by dividing the raw data with the scintillator areas. This gives a flux of 
0.0269 ± 0.0007 particles/ml/min for the IOOx l0cm2 scintillator while it is 
0.0263 ± 0.0004 particleslm2min for the 20x21km2 scintillator. These results are 
again shown in Table I to emphasize that the two independent measurements are 
entirely consistent with each other. 

Table I. Companson offluxes for different dimensions of scintillators. 

Sdntlllator used 

100 x 10 x 0.5 cm3 
20 x 20 x 1.0 cm3 

# of particles min· J 

26.86 t 0.69 
10.52 ± 0.43 

Flux 

# or particles cm-2 min· I 

0.0269 ± 0.0007 
0.0263 ± 0.0004 
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C. Estimated Flui 

A straightforward way to check the measured flux i~ by using a rough 
measurement of solid angle. This estimate is done by considering the set-up to be 
enclosed by a sphere of radius equal to the distance from the center of the top 
counter to one comer of the bottom couatcr. It can only subtend a fraction of the 
4it-geometry called Ml, the fractional solid angle and is equal to the ratio of the 
area of 1he detector opening to the area enclosing the space where the events to be 
detected takes place multiplied by 41t: 

IOOxlO 
tin = -- 41t = 0.039 sterad 

4nR2 

(4) 

where we ha\•c measured R = 158.20 cm in our ~t-up. The standard reference put 
up by the Particle Data Group (PDG) lists typical values of sea level cosmic ray 
flux in terms of the flux Iv per unit solid angle per unit horiwntal area' per unit 
time about the vertical direction and this is equal to 110 particlcsm21sec/sterad 
(PDG, 1988, 1994). This is equivalent to 0.66 particles/cm2/niin/stcrad. Hence our 
measured values agrees with 

Flm1~itimatel =.Ml x/,,~(100xlOcm2) = 26J7 particles/min. 

Thus this crude estimate agrees with our measured average value as given in Eq. J. 

D. Si111ulated Flux 

A more acc-urate way, and tbe standard practice, ls 10 tttst our measurements 
by doing a Monte Carlo simulation of cosmic radiation hitting the detector assem· 
bly. A computer program in high level language is written that uses a random 
numht.'f generator to simulate cosmic rays hitting the spec-i lied detector geometry. 
Again using the reference values given by PDG for the solid angle flux, Iv, the 
computer simulation program outputs a result which gi,•es the average flux to be 
26. 183 ± 0.262 particles/min which i$ again consistent with our measured values. 

CONCLUSIONS 

From the results obtained in the experiment, daytime and nighttime varia· 
lion of flux is negligible. Fluxes measured in the same locaiion though of different 
scintillator dimensions gave consistent mc~uremcnts of the nux in tcm1s of num· 
her of particles per square cm per min. For the 20x20 cm2 scintillator detector 
assemhly, the average measured flux is 0.0263 ± 0.0004 pariiclcs/cm2/min and 
for the IOOx l 0 cm2 s.cin1illator detector assembly the value is 0.0269 ± 0.0007 
particles/cm2/min. Both the estimated and the Monte Carlo generated flux arc 
consistent with these actual measuremc111s. 
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ABSTRACT 

The obSCMtiOn that irocrose Supply ineteascd gfOl'lth, despile Ille prc~e or 
C02 in the hcodsp;acc during I.he light period and provi1ion of higher photun OW< 
dcnsily (PPD), indicated lllDI e11rbohyd111cs were limiting DI JS() mL C02 L ·I. Hence, 
in lhe present 5tudy. C02 in !he helllhi>= wu enriched to 2,000 µL L· l 10 fnvestigDIC 
whelher sucrose could be eliminated Crom lhe mtdia and fully autotruphic Plnu.r rtzdlata 
plants produ~ed in vlrro. In the first cJ1periment, sw:rose was ~11pplied al 0, l ~nd 6% at 
• PFD of 150 µmot m·2 s·l . Dry ma11cr produc1ion and shool height were greatly 
enhanced by C02 enrichment at all sucrose levels indicating thal CC>ji enhances 
1uto11ophy. In addition, vitrified shoots were nmr observed or 2,000 µL co, L·I and 
the number or mi~t 'hoou were redu.:cd. ln,-rming 1hc sucrose supply from O 10 
3% ~1imula1ed growlb even 01 elevated CO-, . On lhc assumption that mor? photosynthetic 
reducing power moy have b«n required to rully develop autotrophy, the !'FD WM 

tli.sed to 280 µmol m·2 s· l in the S«ond experiment and sucrose was tupplicd 11$ in the 
linl experiment. Substantial improvement or growth was achieved with a aombina1ion 
of hlgb PFO and elevated C02 showing that these ractors could partially substitute for 
an ~ttcmal sucrose supply. Muimum growth was achieved at 6% sucr1.>Se, 280 µmol 
photons m·2 s· l and 2.000 µL C02 L -1 . The reqUiRil11elll for e~tra sucrose was 
observed despite a large accumulation of s!LlrCh 11 high CC>ji. Although the rwon ror 
this stmh accumul11ion i5 unknown h may prove beneficial BJ planting ouL 
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ABSTRACT 

The obsco·ation tha1 sucroSt" supply increa~ i;r'OW1h. <lcspilt lhe p1t:Stnc¢ uf 
C02 in the hcaibpm during 1hc light period ~nJ provision of higher photun nux 
den$ily (PPDf. indicated 1ho1 \".trbohydra1ci were limiting nl 350 ml COz L ·I, !fence. 
m the pmcnl s1udy, COz in the heod.sp;icc wos ennchcd lo 1,000 µL L· I 10 in\estlgruc 
whether sucrose could be eliminated from lhc media and fully a.ulotrophic Pmu.f rodlata 
plants produced In 1•/rra. In the firsi c~perimen~ sucrose was suprlicd a1 O. 3 ~nd Wo at 
a PFD of 150 µmol m·2 s· l . Dry matter produc1ion and shoo! he111ht wcrl: greatly 
enhanced by C02 cnnchmcnt al oll sucrose levels Jnd1ca1ing 1ho.1 co2 enha11ccs 
autCllrophy. In addition, vnrificd shoo1s were never obserwd 011,000 µLCO, L·I and 
the number of sencscen1 shoots were rtdu~ed. Increasing 1bc Slicrosc supply from O to 
3% stimulah:d growth even ol ~levated CO,. On !he 11S.1umption tha1 mort pho1osynthcuc 
reducing pGWCT moy hAYC been required lo fully develop AUlOtrOphy, lhC Pfn WilS 

ruscd 10 280 µmol m·2 s· I in the St'Cond experiment and sucrose wus supplied as in the 
first experiment. Subsw11iol improvement of growth was achieved w1lh u oombmation 
of higb PFD 1111d elevated COz 5ho-.ing !hill these factors could paitially subs1i1u1e for 
an utcrnsl SUCrtll$C supply. Mnimum growlh was •chicvtd at 6% 5ucr11Sc, 280 µmol 
pho1ons m·2 s·I and 2,000 µL C02 1·1. The requirement for c~tra sucro1c was 
obsef\led despite a large accU111ulalion ofsllllch •l high C02. Allhough the reason for 
this st11th accumulation is unknown h may pro,•c beneficial n1 planting 001. 
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Kt)' ••ords: P/11111 radlata, vilrificalion, pholon Ou~ <lcMll~. C01. au101rophy, In vllm, 

~11crose. s~scen~ sl)o~1 culli:r.:. 

INTRODUCTION 

P. radiafa shoots grown i11 11itro require CO, availability during the light 
period to acquire photosynthetic competence (Anto;i:-Chan, 1993). Achicvc:menl 
of' photosynthetic competence enhanced growth and, perhaps most importantly, 
eliminate<l the problem of"we1" shoots (Antone-Chan, 1993). Howc\'cr, the addition 
of sucrose to !he media further stimulated growth. Higher PFD wns also shown to 
enhance photosynthetic compclcncc possibly by producing more carbohydrates. 
These results suggest that carbohydrate supply may still limit growth in 11i1ro even 
when photosynthesis is fully functional at 350 µL L· l. 

A large number of studies with C3 planls grown in controlled conditions 
have shown that increasing the CO, ·above ambient incream the rate of 
photosynthesis, carbohydrate production-and growth (Conroy, 1992). It is lhcn:forc 
likely that increasing the C02 concencration In the vial may enbance carbohydrate 
production tmd consequently remove the requirement for carbohydrate supply in 
the media. Removal of soluble sugars from the media would partly solve the 
problem of contamination, enbance autotrophy in the plantlet~ (Koi.ai, 1991) and 
may enhance survival at planting out. Given that vitrification and contamination 
are currently Ute problems which limit the financial success of micropropagation, 
solving these two problems would be 11 major achievement with cconomil' 
consequences, Earlier studies showed C02 enrichment incroased growth of plants 
in 11i1ro (Coumac ct al .. 1991; Figueira et al., 1991; lnfante ct al., 1989: Kozai, 
1991 and references therein nnd Mousseau, 1986): however no studies on P. 
radiQla have been reported. 

In an earlier study on P. radiaitl, it was demonstrated that increasing PFD 
could not completely substitute for no sucrose in the medium (Antone-Chan, 
1993). It is not known whether increasing the C'02 levels can eliminate the need 
for an external carbohydrate supply or whether higher PFD is nt.-edcd 10 suppon 
lhe higher rates of photosynthesis at elevated C02. An advaotage of C01 enrichment 
for glasshouse-grown plants aside from increasing growth. is that accumulation of 
carbohydrates facilitates osmotic adjustment during drought (Conroy el al., 1988). 
Jf this occurred in i11 vitro-grown plants, death al the planting out stage should be 
reduced, This would further reduce the cost of micropropaga1cd plants. 

This study investigates the influence of C02 enrichment at different PFD 
and sucrose supplies on the growth and survival of P. radiata shoots in 11i1ro. The 
soluble and structural carbohydrate and starch c-0ncentrations are also measured to 
determine whether extra carbohydrate is accumulated as a result o;the treatments. 
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Materials and Methods 

Plant Matl!riul 

Shoot tip cxplanls (about I 0 mm Jong) were obtained from thf.' stock plantlets 
of P. radia1u D. Don family 2001() which had been maintained and routinely 
subcultured. Stock plantlets were produced by rcmultiplication of the adventitious 
shoot.~ which had hcen ini11ated from excised cotyledons. The initiation of P. 
r11dia111 shool~ from excised cotyledons was adapted from Aitken-Christie and 
Thorpe ( 1984). The stock plant lets wen: then maintained and routinely subcultured 
every four weeks on a Modified Le Poivre nutrient medium (Aitken-Christie and 
Thorpe. 1984) containing 0.6% (w/v) Bacio Davis agar and 3% (w/v) sucrose. 
There wns 30 ml of nutrient-agar medium in each 200 ml sealed jar wblcb was 
maintained at sterilized culture conditions by autoclaving at I 15 psi for 15 to 20 
minutes. 

The cultures were grown under Philips white, TL 65/80W/33RS fluorescent 
lights with a photon flux density of 80 to 100 µmol m·2s·1 (measured at the level 
of the lids of culture jars using an Li-188 quantum sensor, LiCor, Inc., USA) over 
a 14-h photoperiod. The growth room temperature was maintained at 23 ± 2 °C. 

Experimental Design and Culture Condltlons 

£xperime11t I 

Shoot explants were randomly chosen from the stock plantlets and transferred 
to LP/agar media. The media had ei ther 0, 3 or 6% (w/v) sucrose contained in 
200 ml unsealed jars. Unsealed jars are culture jars with two holes drilled unto 
the screwtop lids. One hole was fitted with a rubber seal and the other hole was 
fined with a perspex tube 3 cm Jong and I .5 cm in diameter. The perspex tube 
which allowed the atmosphere in the jars to equilibrate with ambient air was 
loosely covered with a cotton wool, thus preventing any bacterial contamination. 
The rubber seal facilitated the measurement of gases within the jars. 

Each jar contained four explants. There were eight jars (replicates) for each 
sucrose concentration. Ralf of the jars containing each sucrose concentration 
were transferred to a controlled-environment cabinet at the ambient C02 
concentration of 340 µL L· 1. The other half were transferred to a matched cabinet 
in which the air was enriched wi th C02 to 2,000 µL L ·I. The PFD was I 50 mmol 
m·2 s·1 for the 14-h photoperiod. In an earlier study (Antone-Chan, J 993), analysis 
of the gases in the headspace of the unsealed culrore jars have shown that its C02 
concentration increased parallel to that of the chamber atmosphere. 
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Experiment Z 

Shoot explants chosen from the stock plantlets were also transferred to LP/ 
agar media which· contained either 0, 3 or 6% (wlv) sucrnse as described above. 
There were also eight jars (replicates) for each sucrose conccntralion and each jar 
contained four explants. The C02 concentration in the growth cabinet was 
maintained at 2,000 µL L·1 for all jars. However, half the jars at each sucrose 
concentration were exposed to a PFD of 150 µmot m·2 s·1 and the other h11lf at 
280 µmol m·2 s·1 for 14-h photoperiod. Explants were cultured for 50 days. 

Measurements 

All measurements were made after 50 days in culture. The foliar condition 
and the number of the plants which survived were assessed. If the number of dead 
or senescing primary needles per plantlet was less than 25% of the total, the 
planllet was counted as sun~ving. Healthy plants were those which remained 
green and turgid, with new fascicles and leaf buds fanned. The dying or dead 
plants include those which had stunted growth and had more than 25% yellow or 
etiolated leaves and dead aerial parts. 

The fresh weights and heights of the shoots were measured before these 
were oven-dried (at 70°C) for 48 hours for dry weight measurements. The length 
of the three longest fully expanded primary needles of each plant was also measured 
(in Experiment I only). 

Approximately 170 mg PW of fully expanded primary needles (pooled 
samples) from the remaining plants from e11ch jar was used for cfirbohydratc 
determination. Tissue extraction and determination of total soluble sugars and 
starch were done. Total soluble sugars was detennined by the anthrone hexosc: 
assay, where 0.7 ml sample (tissue extract) was mixed with 1.4 ml of anthrone 
reagent (2 mg anthrooe/ml concentrated sulphuric acid). The mixture was then 
heated for 8 minutes in a boiling water bath and the concentration of glucose was 
measured spectrometncally at 620 nm. 

Starch was determined by dispersing pellet in 0.2 N KOH at I 00°C for 30 
minutes, After adjusting the pH to 5.S by tlte dropwise addition of IM acetic acid, 
glucoamylase reagent was added and then incubated at 30°C overnight. Starch 
analysis was done on the supernatant using the anthrone hexose assay after boiling 
the suspension for one minute. 

Statistical Analysis 

The difference between the treatments Bild the significance of their interactions 
were assessed by analysis of variance (Studcnt-Newman-Keuls lest). The fisher's 
exact test for independence in a 2x2 table was used to assess the data on survival. 
Standard errors were calculated to show the variation about the mean. The analyses 
were done using the software program CoStat (CoH011 Software, Berkeley, CA. 
1990). 
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Rt111lts 

ExfNrlifetnJ J 

Increasing the C02 concentration outside the unsealed jars with shoot cuhures 
generaUy increased dry and fresh weights (P < 0.01) (Figure I). Increasing the 
sucrose supply also on average increased the dry and fresh weights (P < 0.01 ). 
However, there was an interaction between the treatments (P < 0.00 I) because of 
the following: at 350 µLL·I 002, growth continued to increase with each sucrose 
addition. In contrast. at elevated 002, dry weight was maximum at 3% and declined 
at 6% sucrose. Consequently. at 6% sucrose the ambient-grown plants were heavier 
than those grown at high C02. 

Shoot height was mainly affected by sucrose content in the medium 
(P < 0.0 I), however there was a significant interaction between C02 enrichment 
and increasing sucrose supply (P < 0.0001) (Figure 2) in the same manner as the 
dry weight Thus, at 0 and 3% sucrose high C02 increased height, but at 6% 
sucrose it was decreased by C02 enrichment. 

Needles were generally longer with 002 enrichment and increasing sucrose 
supply (P < 0.05) (Figure 3). 
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Figu~ I. Influence of elevated C02 n the fmb weight (A) and dry weight (B) of P. 
radiata shoots after 50 days in culture. The plants were grown al 150 µmol 
photons m·2 s·I with varying levels of sucrose in the medium and they were 
continually exposed to either 350 µL L ·1 of 002 {LC) or 2,000 µL L·1 of C02 
( +c). Each bar represents the mean of four replicates. One standard error is 
indicated at the top of each bar. 
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Figure 2. Height of P. radia1a shoots al\cr 50 days in culture al I 50 µmol photons m·2 s·1 

with varying levels of sucrose in the medium. The plan1s were continually 
exposed to either 350 µL L·1 ofCOi (LC) or 2,000 µL L·t of C02 (~). Each 
bar represents the mean of four replica1es. One standard error is indicated at the 
1op of each bar. 
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Figure 3. Length of longest fully expanded primary nccdlc of I'. radiata afler 50 days in 
cul1ure at 150 µmol photons m·2 s·1 with varying levels nf sucrose in the 
medium. The plants were continually exposed to either 350 µL L·1 of C02 
(lC) or 2,000 µL L·l of C02 (tCl. Eacb bar represents the mean of four 
replicates. One standard error is mdicatl'CI at the top o( each bar. 
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Enriching the air with C02 also markedly improved survival of plants at 
each sucrose concentration (P < 0.0 I) (Table I). Higher sucrose concentrations 
also enhanced survival and thus a combination of high C02 and 6% sucrose 
completely eliminated shoot death. 

Elevated C02 and higher sucrose availability generally increased total soluble 
sugar concentration (P < 0.001) (Figure 4). The significant interaction between the 
treatments resulted from the large accumulation of sucrose due to CO, enrichment 
at 0% sucrose. The increase was negligible at the 3 and 6% sucrose. -

The C02 treatments had a dramatic effect on starch accumulation (P < 
0.00 1) and there was on average a four-fold increase in starch due to C02 
enrichment (Table 2). Increasing sucrose availability also tended to cause an increase 
in starch content but not to the same extent as C02 enrichment. Consequently. the 
:1tarch to soluble sugar ratio was greatly enhanced at the higher C02 level (P < 
0.00 I) (Table 2). The effects due to sucrose supply on starch production were also 
significant (P < 0.05), showing that a strong interaction existed between sucrose 
supply and C02 enrichment. 

The alcohol-insoluble dry weight represents the structural carbohydrate 
component of the plant, the major proportion of which is the cell wall. Neither 
sucrose supply nor C02 enrichment had a significant effect on this carbohydrate 
fraction (Figure 5 ). 

Tnblc I. lnfiucnce ofC02 enrichment at n PFO of 150 µmol photons m·2 s·1 on the 
SUivival of P. radiata shoots after 50 days in cultUie with varying levels of 
sucrose in the nutrient medium. The values (%) refer co the number of plants 
which either survived (healthy) ur were dyi11g/dead in relation tn the total 
number of explants used. 

Sucrose supply C02 
{o/ow/v) µI L·I 

0 

3 

2.000 

350 
2,000 

350 
2,000 

Condition of the plan1• 

Hi:althy Drying/dead 

350 44 56 
94 6 

15 25 
q4 6 

100 0 
100 0 

3The m•in effects due 10 C02 cnri~hmcnl and $Utrosc supply wm sign11iC<1111 tP<O.OS). 
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Figure 4. lnJl'uenoed of elivated C02 on total soluble sugar.; (glucose equivalents) 
of P. radiota after 50 days in culture at 150 µmol photons m·2 s·l with 
varying levels of sucrose in the medium. The plants were conrinually 
exposed to either 350 µl L·1 ofC02 (LC) or 2,000 µL L·1 ofC02 (+C). 
Each bar represents the mean of four replicates. One standard error is 
indicated at the top of each bar. 

Table 2. lnlluencc of Celi enrichment at a PFD of 150 µmol phocons m·l s·I on slarch 
production of P. radieta shoo1~ after 50 days in culture with varying levels 
of sucrose in the nu1rient medium. Each value represents the mean of four 
replicates + standard error. 

Sucrose supply co, Starch. productioo 
(%w/v) µL i.·I 

Starta (umoVgFW) Starch soluble sugars 
ra1io 

0 350 41,7+ 6.7 0.34 + 0,07 
2,0-00 146i 13 0.57.,. O.OS6 

340 27. l ~ 1.9 0.15 + 0.01 
2,000 1&8 ~ 9 CU!8 t 0. I S 

6 340 12.5 + 8.4 0.37 .. 0.04 
2,000 195 - 13 0.96 ... 0.05 

1The. main effects due to co, enrichment no<l sucrose s~pply were signifiea111 (P<0,001 and 
P<O 05, n:SJ><!clivcly) and there as uiso a s1goilican11n1craction between these factors (P<O.OS), 
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Figure 5. Influenced of elivated C02 on alcohol-insoluble dry weight of P. rodio1a 
shoots after 50 days in culture at I 50 µmol photons m·2 s· I with l 'tll)'ing lev~ls 
of sucrose in the medium. The plnnts were continunlly exposed 10 either 350 
µL (; I of C02 (LC) or 2,000 µL L·1 of C01 (-C). Each bar rcprcsenls the 
mean of four replicat(S. One standllrd mor is indicated ut the: lop of e<1ch bar. 

Experiment 2 

Increasing the PFD at a C02 concentration of 2.000 µL L-1 mcreased both 
the dry nnd fresh weights at all sucrose concentrations (P < 0.0 I) (Figure 6). The 
largest relative increase was at 6% sucrose giving n significant interaction between 
PFD and suc..'TOse supply. Consequently, 1veights continued to iucrease with higher 
sugar availability at the higher PFD. la contrast, there was a decline in plant 
weight with increasing sucrose concentn1tion at the lower PFD (Figure 6). This 
confinns the results of experiment l (Figure I). 

Increasing PFD increased shoot height at e:ich sucrose level (P < 0.0 I) 
(figure 6A). There was :in interaction between sucrose supply and PFD because 
higher sucrose availability only increased height when the PFO wa$ 280 11mol m·2 

s·1. The same general trend was observed in experiment I, h~we\<er there was a 
small increase in height when the sucrose supply was increased from 0 to 3% 
(Figure 2). 

Because of the elevated C02 used in th is experiment there were very few 
unhealthy shoots even at 0% sucrose (Table 3), 
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Table 3. Influence of photon flux density (PFD} on ihe survival of P. radiala shoo1s 
a~er 50 dnys in culture at 2,000 µI L·1or CO, The plants were grown in an 
Ll'/ag3r medium with varying levels of sucrose. The \•alues (%} refer to the 
number of plants which either survived (healthy) or were dying/dead in 
relation to the total number of cJtplan1s used. 

Sucrose supply PFD Condition of the plant8 

(%w/v) µmol m·2 s·I Hcahhy Drying/dead 

0 150 94 6 
280 83 17 

3 150 94 6 
280 100 0 

6 150 100 0 
21!0 100 0 

1Thc differenoc:s due to PFO were not signiiicant. 

Discussion 

The highest shoot productivity of P. radi01a over 50 days in culture was 
achieved by providing a PFD of 280 µmol m·l s·1 at a CO, conc.entration of 2,000 
µL L·1 and a 6% sucrose concentration in the medium (Figure 6). Failure to 
provide sufficiently high PFD resulted in a depression of growth by high C02 at 
6% sucrose (Figure I). Shoot height was affected in a similar way (Figures 2 and 
6A). These findings indicate that elevated CO,, PFD and sucrose supply all played 
a role in shoot growth. The effect of these ;ial facto~ were probably mediated 
through effects on photosynthesis and water relations (discussed in Chapter 4 and 
5 in Antone-Chan. 1993). 

C02 enrichment ha.~ the potentinl to increase photosynthesis in vitro especially 
in the presence of high light levels (Desjardins ct al. , I 988; Fujiwara ct al., 1988). 
The enhancing effects of elevated C02 on the rate of C02 assimilation has long 
been known in most C3 species (Kimball, 1983). The reason is that the first 
enzyme in the cl photosynthetic pathway, ribulosc-1.5-bisphosphate carboxylase 
(Rubisco) has an.affinity for oxygen as well as C02. Dissipation of energy through 
pbotorespiration reduces the rate of photosynthesis by 40-50% (Sharkey, 1985). 
Raising the C02 concentration increases the ratio of C02 to 0 2 at the site of 
fixation in the chloroplast thereby, increasing photosynthetic rates. Thus. the 
response of photosynthesis to increasing C02 level~ from 0 to approximately 
1.000 µL L·I is linear at saturating PFD (Farquhar and Von Caemmerer (1982). 
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At C02 concentrations above this, Rul3P regeneration becomes limiting bec.ausc 
insufficient reducing.power is produced by the light reactions of photosynthesis. 
Hence, a family ofC02 response curves. plateauing at increasing C02 levels can 
be conslIUcted by measuring photosynthesis at increasing PFD. Consequently, in 
my experiments, at C02 concentrations of2,000 µL L·1, which would have almost 
completely suppressed photorespiration, higher PFD was required to promote 
maximum growth (Figure 6). lt is therefore, essential to increase t11e PFD if gains 
in growth are to be made by increasing the concentration of C0 2• 

A third limitation to photosynthesis has been described by Sharkey (I 9R5). 
i.e., triose phosphate utlli],lltion limitation. When there are insufficient sinks for 
the carbohydrates produced by photosynthesis. feedback inhibition of photosynthesis 
occurs possibly via altering Rubisco uctiv1ty, In many species. feedback inhibition 
can be delayed by diverting triose phosphate from sucrose to starch production In 
the chloroplwa. Starch accumulation was observed in the pine plantlets grown at 
2,000 µL C02 L·I, The staroh to soluble carbohydrate ratio was on average of0.8 
at elevated C02 compared with 0.3 at ambient C02 (Table 2). Hence, tht: increase 
in shoot dry weight at elevated C02 was partly altributable to the accumulation of 
starch. Although increasing the PfD would have also increased photosynthetic 
rates (as demonstrated in previous experiments (Chapter 5 in Antone-Chan, 1993), 
the starch to soluble carbohydrate ratio was not substantially increased. Morin et 
al. ( 1992) have suggested that the increase in stllrch in glasshouse-grown clover at 
elevated C02 was caused by altering the ratio between photorespiration and 
photosynthesis. Changes in Pi flux into the chloroplast and/or nitrogen flux through 
the photorespiration cycle may be responsible for changing the starch to soluble 
sugar ratio at elevated C02 (Conroy, 1992). 

The finding that starch accumulation partly accounted for the increase in dry 
weight is significant for plant survival. on planting out because starch reserves 
could be degraded to soluble sugars and serve as substrate for growth or for 
osmotic adjustment. An interesting observation was that structural carbohydrate 
(estimated as alcohol·insoluble dry weight) was unaffected by either C02 
enrichment or higher sucrose supply. It is a common observation that leaves of 
high COrgrown plants appear "stiffer". It is therefore likely that changes in cell 
wall properties on water relations are responsible. This is suppo11ed by the findings 
in an earlier experiment (Antone-Chan, 1993) that the relationship between relative 
water content, osmotic potential and water potential was altered when C02 was 
available in the culture vessels. 

Higher CO, availability eliminated senescent shoots. Earlier (Antone-Chan. 
1993), it was demonstrated that vitrified (or ''wet'') shoots could be diminntcd by 
facilitating gas exchange between the air and the jars. !t was concluded that the 
presence of CO, as substrate for photosynthesis during the light period may have 
contributed. Increasing the CO, even higher, may have further enhancl.!d longevity 
by providing carbohydrate reserves in the fonn of starch. The finding that higher 
sucrose supply also eliminated dead shoots supports this idea (Table I). 
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Increasing C02 from 350 to 2,000 µL L·I resulted in increqsed needle length 
a.~ well as starch accumulation, irrcspecti\•c af sucrose level at a PFD of 150 µmol 
m·2 s· I. This increase in expansion may have been due to greater substrate 
availability, improved water relations or changes In the elastic properties of the 
cell walls. It was demonstrated that P was maintained better when C02 
concentration was increased and sucrose was provided (Chapter 4 in Antone· 
Chan, 1993). ln the present study, 1he response of elongation at high PFD and 
C02 irrespective of sucrose may indicate an effect of C02 on water relations and/ 
or direct effec1 on elongation. 

Conclusion 

Enrichment of the aunosphcre of the unsealed jars \\~th C02 IO a concentration 
of 2,000 µL L·1 enhanced the growth of P. radiata shoots in vitro provided that 
sollicient reducing power could be generated. Consequently, the grow1h increases 
were only achieved at a PFD of280 µrnol m·2 s·I. C02 enrichment also reduced 
the number of senescent plants. 

Increasing the C02 concentration also greatly enhanced starch accumulation. 
It was, therefore, surprising that despite the accumulation of carbohydrate, 
increasing the concentrdtion of sucrose in the media to 6% further incrensed 
growth. At the lower PFD this was not observed. 

The results indicate chat maximum growth is achieved at high C02 
concentrations and PFD and with 6% sucrose. In practical terms it would be 
possible to remove the sucrose from the media because the decrease in growth 
may be more than offset by the reduced likelihood of contamination. High C02 is 
also advantageous because it leads to accumulation of starch which on planting 
out would be a valuable carbohydrate reserve. 

The results are also interesting in terms of basic plant physiology. Many 
questions have been raised about the influence of external sucrose supply, C02 
enri.chment and PFD on accumulation of carbohydrates and their influence on 
shoot elongation. Whether high C02 has an impact on growth other than via its 
effect on photosynthesis remains to be investigated. 
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ABSTRACT 

The cytogencht dfe.ts of oquoous cllraC!t frtim ban. \lf "duh111" (Sy:J-giwm cumint 

L.J, leaves of "dllmcng mana" (Arremesio vw/gan.1 L.I ond pcnwinkle (Catl1aranrhw 
ro<eus L.I ~nd tablr1 of"amp3laya" tMoi11ord1ca choramio l..I were dctcnnincd uung 
hum3n Jeukocytel cultured m vnro. Thrtt ta four drops of blood from live la si:vcn 
voluntms aged 20-2 l wen: cullurtd in chromosome me4i~m with 0. 3% ond 5% stenlr 
c~ lracts. Mitotic mdt x was obi.lined by counri11g 500 aclls 1~r treatment while 
chromosomal aberration~ were observed in at tun 50 cells. ~1can mi101ic indittt u1ing 
the lhn:C" ~icinel plant extracts were reduced significantly as the concentrations of 
lrcatments wer< incrca..1ed. For . .\ncmesia, the oontrol showed a mean mitotic index of 
16.86% and 22.95 and 25.96% for periwinkle lmc3 and "duhat" harll , respecuvel) . 
.. Ampalayii" tabl~ did not significant!) affect the mitolic inde~. t.(lo.~e sis1c.r chromatick. 
gups and breaks wen: 1hc chromooomnl abnrmnalih~ ob1.:rnd. The frequency of cells 
with no t'hromosomal abmation "'as n:duccd from 66.67 10 )6.00olO for Artcmcs1a 
fm·cs, 97 .00 lb 79.~'t ror jX'OWinklcand 94.00 tO 81.()()% for ~duhll~ blirk. Ar\CR!CjiJ. 
~nwinklt and ~~mpalaya" signilicantly induced chromC>lOtm! condcnntion. Meaft 
frequency reached 45.~'o. Re<ults indtcalc.d that all four medicinal plant~ are possible 
mutagcrls. "Duhat" bark is a mitotic inhibi1or and as such can be lapped as possible 
tumor growth supprnscr. 

X'y words: lcuko¢ytcs. mi1oc1c indc~ . .:ytogenetic cfl"ctts. mitotic inb1bi1or. ~nw1n~k. 
mu1agc111c, Sv:yg/um ruml~f L .. Ca1h~romhu1 ro1t"s L , Momord1ca drorun1111 L., 
11r1emr1ia l'ulgari1 L 
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INTRODt.:CTION 

About 35,000 of third world plants are medicinal. Here in the Philippines, 
medicinal plants have been part of our cultural heritage (de Padua, 1990). 
Considering the vas1 number of spc:cies with medicinal putcntials, in 1969, the 
National Institute of Science and Technology now DOST (Department of Science 
and Technology) initiated the program cal led ''Drugs from Plants." It aims to 
develop safe, cflectil•e 11.nd low cost drugs from local sources. Manuals and 
pamphlets were published. seminar workshops have been conducted and he(bal 
gardens were set up a II over the country. 

Diabetes mellitus is known to affect approximately 120 mllhon people 
worldwide and in the Philippines J, l M. It is a metabolic disorder manifested by 
loss of weight despite an overly good appetite, Cells are depleted of fius and 
proteins to fulfill tbe cellular energy requirement not supplied through glucose 
metabolism. The cells of the pancreas of diabetics iil'e unable to produce enough 
insulin, which allows glucose derived from food to enter the cells to be broken 
down as a source of energy. Bl110d sugar ri~es and glucose appe.ars in the urine, 
carrying water with il These results in increased urine outpul and thirst Fat 
metabolism may Ill: enhanced leading w th~ ~cc.:umulation of ketoacid, which if 
unchecked can result tu coma or death. 

Medicinal Plants for Diabetes 

Thi:re al'lt plant~. which possess medicinal value.~ and are known to be 
incluJed in (olklore list ol insulin substitutes. Morales i I Q96) conducted a survey 
of medicinal plants in Olongapo City and eight (8) towns of Pangasinan used to 
treat Diabetes metli111s. A total of 79 plant ~pei:ies were identified and number one 
in the list is lhe bark of"duhat" (Sytygium cw11ini L.J. Also included are "damong 
maria'' (Artemesi11 vulgaris L), periwinkle (Catharanthus rose11s L.) and 
"ampalaya·· (Momordica d1uran1ia L.). ·•nuhac" bark as a decoction in water is 
taken ~lrec times a day. The meJicinal value of"duhat" bark for diahetes was first 
studied b}' Garcia (J 987). A light brownish white, amorphous, cioorless and slightly 
bitter powder was isolated from "duhat". One gram of powder has 440 units of 
insulin. .4rteme.~ia is used as expe1:Lorant, antiseptic, can treat dysmennorhea. 
stomach pain, dysentery. pulmonary tubcrculosi~ :tnd many others (Co, 1989). 
Periwinkle or local!y known as chichirica can cure $tomachache. toothache. 
indigestion, and dysentery. h conta111s vlncristinc and vihiastine used in 1rea11ng 
Hodgkin's lymphoma (Pran, 1994). "Ampa!ayif', a vegetable famous for its biller 
taste, is used in China as anti-tumor, anti- infective agent in the US. against HIV 
infection, stomachache, and constipation (Pano. 1999}. Worlwide it is accepted as 
a strong anti-diabetic hecause it contains polypeptide p. a plant insu.lin wfth less 
side effects compared to the insuUn obtained from the pancreas of animals. In the 
Philippines. the potential of"ampalaya" as antidiabetic drug was noted by Zamora 
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( 1992). The Department of He.alth's Jnstirute for tradi1ional Medicine and !he U.P. 
College of Pharmacy are continuously doing research on 1he antidiabetic potential 
of "ampalaya", Decoction from ''ampalaya". eggplant (Solanum melongeno L) 
and rose apple or "makopn" has been <liscovered to remedy diabe1es and is now 
owned by a US Company (Rengwayan. 1999). The initial sale in the first year is 
expected to reach 500 Million dollars. Patem for "ampalaya" has been applied nnd 
it is now privately owned by US National lnsti111te of Health, US Am1y and i'liew 
York University. 

The Philippine government with its increasing population must provide the 
health needs of the Filipinos. Jn the event that the of cos! ~ynthetic medicine is 
continuously imireasing, the po11ularity ofh1:1rtial medicine Jo cure different diseases 
rises 1remendously. Any new medicine must be subjected to proper screening. 
Cy1ogenetic analysis 6f somatic cells ls one of the major methods of testing. The 
most common source of cells for clinical cytogenetic srudy ls the periphera! blood 
lymphocytes (Life Tei:hnologies, 1998). Routine cytogenetic studies performed on 
peripheral blood lymphocytes include detection of chromosomal aberrations 
sssociated with numerical and structural changes. Knowing that Filipinos are using 
aqueous medicinal plants and tablets for diabetes. it is but necessary to assess how 
safe it is to use tht.'SC medicinal plants. 

This study was conducted to determine the cytogenetic effects of aqueous 
medicinal plam extracts and tablets for diabetes on human leukocytes treated in 
vitro. Medicinal plants include ArtemeJ/a (fig. la) and periwinkle (Fig. I b) leaves, 
"duhaf' bark and .. ampalaya'' tablet. Specific objectives are to determine the effects. 
of the medicinal plant extracts on mitotic index and evaluate if they can induce 
chromosomal aberrations. 

The study was conducted at the Genetics and Molecular Biology Division, 
Institute of Biological Sciences. College of Arts and Sciences. University of th.e 
Philippines Los Bailos College, Laguna. 

MATERJALS AND METHODS 

Three 10 four drops of hlood from 5· 7 male donors (20-11 years old) were 
cultured on chromosome medium. The hlood wa~ treated separately with different 
concentrations (0, 1%, 3%, 5%) of sterile aqueous medicin11I planl extracts and 
tablet on the 48" hour of culture. Colcemld was added to the culture (on the 11sl 
hour) lo arrest the -chromosomes at the metaphasc plane. After one hour and 
fifteen minutes of colcemid treatment, cells were fixed and harvested. Smears 
were prepared for each treatment. Five hundred cells were observed to score for 
mitotic index (number of dividing ~ells/total number of cells observed). Fifty cells 
per treatment were scored for chrom-0somal aberrations. Analysis of variance was 
done and means were compared using LSD. 
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a 

b 
Figure I. Pictures of (a) periwinkle (Cotharanthus roseUJ L.) and (b) Arfemesia 

rulgaris L. 
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RESULTS AND DlSCUSSlON 

/:'fleets on Cell Division 

Photomicrographs of dividing leukocytes arrested at metaphasc (from the 
control group) are shown in Fig. 2. Chromosomes arc clearly visible. The 
centromerc location of each chromosome is distinct. 

Analysis of variance on mean mitotic index revealetl that the treatments arc 
significantly different. The number of dividing cells decreased as the concenlrdtions 
of treatments increased. For Artemesiu (Table I). comparisoo of means revealed 
that the mean mitotic index of cootrol and I% { 16.86 and 16.80, respectively) is 
significantly different from 5% ( 14.53 ). Using periwinkle lc:aves, mean mitotic indices 
are signilicamly different except for 3 and 5%. Using "duhar" bark, the mitotic index 
was significantly reduced compared with the conLrol (25.91). A very low proportion 
of dividing cells [5% (14.53%)] was noted. "Duhat'' bark is a mitotic inhibitor and 
as such can be tapped as a possible t-umor growth suppressor. The story of the 
disc-0very of the antinunor v3luc of periwinkle extract is worth repeating. Periwinkle. 
being cited in folk medicine as an aid in treating diabetes was included in the survey 
to identify oral insulin substitute by Noble aod Beer at the UnivcrSlty of Western 
Ontario and Svoboda at Eli Lily in Indianapolis. Studies showed that crude exLract 
of periwinkle drastically reduced white blood cell counts especially granulocytcs. It 
tremendously decreased bone marrow activity in rats. The effects of the active 
leukopenic extract against leukemia cells were further tested in virro. This Jed to the 
isolation of vincaleukoblastine (Lewis and Elvir-Lcwis. 1977). 

Effects of Medicinal Pla11ts on Chromosomal Morphology 

Cl1anges in chromosome structure offer readily scored morphological evidence 
of damage to lhe genetic material (Evans, 1984). These include gaps. breakages. 

.. \ ' . . , 
I~ • "' t / 
I '" ,,,,, { ' 
\ '\ ~'" I 

"'' \ \ c .. 

. ~ . ' .. \ .. \ . 
·: ~ ' . . ~J 

I • 

f igure 2. Chromosomes of untreated (control) bu man leukocytes arre~ted at mctaphase 
plane. Magnification ( 4,000X), 
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Table I. Mean mitotic index of human leukocytes treated in vitro IVith diffcrc111 
conccntrauons of aqueous medicinal plant extract for diabetes. 

Trutmen1 Mnn Mitotic Index(%) 
Concentrations Medicinal Plants 

Arlemi:Sra lr.ave.v Periwinkle leaves "D11hat" bark 
ContrOI 

16.86a 22.95a 25.96a 
1% 16.80a 19.28h 9.96b 
3% 15.66ab 16.36hc 8.60b 
5% 14.536 14.32c 0.04c 

loose sister chromatids and condcnS(d chromosome sets. These chromosomal 
aberrations are gross structural changes, which can be detected without detailed 
karyotypc analysis (Engle et al, 1986). 

The mean frequency of chromosomal aberrations nored is Jlrcsented in Table 
2. Using Artemesia leaves, the number of nonnal cells decreased as treatment 
coneentration increased. The number of cells with loose sister chromatid 
(characterized by early sister chromatid separation) increases from 23.33 in control 
to 32.00% in 5%. Figure J sbows loose sister chromatid observed using I to 3% 
Artemesia and 5% periwinkle. The frequency of gap tdcfined as the separation in 
the chromatid ann without loss of alignment or dislocation of the distal fragment) 
also increased with increasing concentrations of treatment. A similar observation 
was made with the frequency of break, a discontinuity of the chromutid ann with 
either loss of alignment or dislocation of tbc distal fragment (Ford, IY73). Figure 
4 shows a break observed using 3% Artemcsia. Compared to Arteme.~ia, the number 
of nonnal cells is higher when periwinkle leaves arc used (97.00-79.00%). The 
frequency of other chromosomal aberrations was noted to be low as well. A low 
frequency of cells with chromosomal obcrrations was obser\'ed using "duhat" 
bark. This would explam why higher percentage of cells with normal chromosomes 
was noted (94.00-81.00%). 

Effects on Chrofrtosome Condensation 

Artemcsia and periwinkle leaves induced chromosome condensation (Fig. 
5). This is when chromosomes contracted to at least half the nonnal size ns those 
found in the control. The chromosomes could no longer be classified according to 
groups. The frequency of cells that showed condensed duomosomcs as treatment 
increases is highly significant. Mean frequencies when compared are significantly 
different (Table 3). Both for Artemesia and periwinkle, the frequency of cells with 
condensed chromosomes increased from 5 to 44.00% and 9 to 45.00%, respectively. 
Shortening of the chromosomes could possibly be llJl indication of cluomatin 
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Table 2. Mean frequency of chromosomal aberrauons o~rvcd on human leukocytes 
treated ill vitro witll different concentrations of aquc:ous medicinal plant extract 
for diabetes. 

Medldnal Plant Chromosomal Mean Frequency ('Yo) 
Used Aberrations 

Observed 1'rutmcnt Concentration 

Control I 'lo 3% 5% 

Artcm~siu Nonnal 66.67 48J4 31J.99 36.00 
/ca•'es Loose sister 23.33 26.67 J3.33 32.00 

chromatid 
Gap 10.00 23.33 21.68 23.00 
Break 0.0 1.66 5.00 9.00 

Periwinkle }formal 97.00 92.00 86.60 79.00 
leaves Loose sister 20.00 6.60 I0.66 19.5 

chromatid 
Gap 1.0 0.66 
Break 0.66 2.56 1.5 

"Duhat" bark 'formal 9-4.00 92.00 81.00 
Loose sister 
chromaud 1.33 2.66 3.00 
Gap 4.66 4.66 8.00 
Break 0.66 8.00 

Figure 3 Loose sister chromatids obsmcd when human lcukocy1cs \\ere treated 111 \•irro 
wllh I and 3% Anemesia and 5% pcriwinkk aqueous leaf e:mact. 
Magnification (4.000XJ 
(a-bl treated with I and 3% Artcmcsia: 
(cl treated with 5% periwinkle. 
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' 

- , 
Figure 4. Break observed when human leukocytes were treated in vitro with 3% Artemesio 

aqueous leaf extract. Magnification (4,000X). 
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Figure 5. Chromosome condensation obsen1cd when human leukocytes were treated 111 

viiro with Artemesia (a. b) and periwinkle (c,d) leaf extracts. Magnifica11on 
(4.000X). 
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Table 3. Mean frequency of chromosome condensations observed on human leukocytes 
treated in vitro whh different concentration.~ of aqueous medicinal plant ex
tracts for diobc:tes. 

Treatment Concentration 
{'lo) 

Mean Frequency {'/1) of Chromosome Condensation 

Artemrsia /cavt>.S Periwinkle le11ves 

Conuol 
I 
3 
5 

5.00a 
16.00b 
32.00c 
44.00c 

9.00a 
21.00b 
33.00c 
45.00d 

condensation (Engle el al. 1986). Polyammes could be present in the ex1rac1. 
which can induce chromosome c-0ndensation because of their ability to form stable 
complexes with DNA proteins (Davidson and Anderson. 1960: Du Praw, 1970). 

Effects of "Ampu/aya ~ Tablets on Cell Divisum 

The different c-0nccntralions of "ampalaya" tablet did not significantly affect 
mean mitotic index (Table 4). The control has 13.00% while 3 and 5% have 11.30 
and 10.90%. respectively. "Ampalaya" tablets do not show toxicity 10 the cells at 
the concentration tested, thus allowing for nonnal c.el l division to uccur. 

Effeccs of "Ampa/aya" Tablets 011 Chromosome Morphology 
and Co11densatio11 

As shown in Table 5, "ampalaya·· tablets are not potent chromosome break mg 
agents. The frequcn~y of cells 11~th nonnal chromosomes was high (88.70-95.10%) 
at 0% to 5%. Th.c frequency of gaps. breaks and loose sister chromatids was low 
at all concenlrations of ampalaya. 

However, "Ampalaya'' tahlcts significantly affccte1l chromosome 
contfensation (Table 6). AL 3 and 5%, chromosome condensation was 2.3 x and 
I .7x. respectively. There was no difference betvieen control and 1% lreatment. 

St;MMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The three medicinal plam e>.:tracts affected cell division of human lcukocyt~ 
cultured i11 vitro. "Dubnt" bark is ll probable inhibitor of cell division and as such 
can be tapped as a tumor growth suppressor Tile depressive effects of lhe different 
extracts on mitotic index may also indicate tlic abi lity of the extracts to hamper 
the produc11on of new cells in the body such as blood cells and sex cells. Tilc 
chromosomal ubmations observed like gups. breaks and loose sister chromutids 
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Table 4. Mean mitotic index of llurnao lcukocyrcs treated in vitro with different 
concentrations of"ampalaya" {Momordi<'a c:haronria L.) tablet. 

Treatment Concentration (%) 

Control 
I 
J 
5 

Mean Mitotic lndu (%) 

13.00 
12.30 
11.30 
10.90 

Table 5. Meo.in frequencies(%) of chromosomal aberrntions observed on human leukocylC3 
tre:ited i11 1•ilm with different concentmions of "ampa!nya" (Momordica 
c:J1ara111ia L.) table1. 

Chrom05«rmal 
aberrations 

Normal 

Loose sister 
chromatid 

Uap 

Break 

Control 

94.JO 

2.60 

2.00 

I.IO 

Treatment Concentration 

1% m 5% 

----
95.10 88.70 92.50 

2.QO 5.<iO 3.10 

I 10 3.10 3.00 

0.90 2.60 1.40 

Table b. Mean frequ~nclcs (%) of chromosome condensation observed on human 
leukoc~1es treattd in vitro with different aqueous conccntrallons of ''ampalaya " 
(Momordica charimtia I..) toblct. 

Treatment Conc~ntrntion {%) 

Control 
1% 

Chromosom~ Condensation W•l 

8.6a 
8.6a 

20 6b 
15 lbc 

according to Evans (1984) are morphological evidences of damage to the genetic 
rnatenal. All four treatments significantly induced chromosome condensatton. 
Highly condensed chromosomes arc not available for transcriplion. Titus. synthest' 
of important pro1eills or enzymes necessary for the cells' primary processes may 
be inhibited and this condition is detrimental to a di,riding cell. 
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Considering that the medicinal plants tested produced visible cytogenetic 
effects, caution must be exercised against the excessive and frequent or-.il intake to 
minimize the possibility of detrimental effecls. 
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ABSTRACT 

A microplan1 c~pcriment 11-llh tilt follo"'•i11g tr?amicnlS: Tagctcs s.p .. two !iJ>CCics 
or Crotal<Irio (C. i11ra110 and t:. m111:ronora). ·ri« and fallow. wa> 0011duC1CJ to determine 
lht c.O«is or Tagtti:s and Cr0/c1/orla planls on tM: population and Lkvelop!OOI\ of the 
rice root-knot nematode. Mtloidogvn( gramini<olo. In lhe two mils conducted. 11 was 
observed tll~t no ~alls "'ere fonntd on the roots of Tagetts and Crotal~ria planls 60 
and ~ days afler 5'.Ji l infcstbllon, The ri~ planis tiowc.·cr. had a m.ean root gall of 
JOS.70 ~l harvest 190) day~. Onion gn1wn on the plu1s planted pre\'tously with Togms 
and (ro1a/ar1a llid not shuw root galls. howc"et. gftlls were o~ervc:d in onil.l11 planlfd 
in microplots prc,·iously planted w11h rice, Fresh "'eight of ooiun were hig~ in Tagttts 
and Cro1atoria·tmited plots compared 10 the plots planted to rice and tile clean fallov.· 
treatments, howe1·er differences were insignilicanl. 'This co1dll be due 10 the n(ntaturk 
control and lo the added fertility when 1bf biom~s of~sc pllllits was incorporated in 
the soil bc:fot( onion was planted. Rice planted 11\ then lratmenlS stiowcd signilicanl 
reduction in the number of galls and nematode density in the soil after 60 days. These 
mulls showed that planting TaJlfm sp. or (rota/aria spp. in nrmatodc-inf~tcd soil i1 
effective and also fe11Sib1c in mu111~ing the rice-knot nematode. 

Xq worC.I: Ant1go11is11c plantii. Roo1-knot nematode. Mrloidr>gyrre gra111i111ro/u. Tagrtcs, 
CrC1talaria l1t~a1to. C macro/lilta. fallow. rkc, onion 
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INTRODUCTION 

Many genera of plant parasitic nematodes are ai~ociated with rice but not all 
arc proven of potential ~onomic importance. Among the nematodes associated 
with rice, the root-knot nematode, Meloidogy11e grami11ico/a has been considered 
one of the most destructive, Infected rice root tips become swollen and hooked. 
Above ground symptoms indude sip drying, leaf bronzing. chlorosis, growth 
reduction, unfilled spikelets, reduced tillering and poor yield (Babalolu, 1984 ). 
Yield reJuction of upland rice as reporied Is about 3-32% (Barsalote and Gapasin. 
1995). In the Philippines, the nematode is widely distributed occuring in about 
40% of the 18 provinces surveyed (Soriano and ?rot, 1992). In 1994. M. 
grm11i11icola was found in rice growing a1eas in Central Luzon (Unpubl ished 
report). 

Rice is normally grown twice a year where there is contlnuous irriga1ion. In 
Central Luzon, silecifically in Nuevn Ecija, farmers practice the rice-vegetable 
croppipg panern. Problems of pesls in rice being carried over in vege1ablcs can 
not be avoided. M. graminico/a, which has become a pest of rtce also infest 
seven\! vegetable crops including wetds (Gapasin et al., 1996; Zamora and Gapasin, 
1996). Most farmers in San Jose and Bongabon, Nueva Ecija grow onion after 
rice and M. grammico/o has been reported a pDte111ial pest in onion (Gapasin et 
al., l 9% I. Therefore management of the nematode is of prime importance. 

Several management options are available against the root-knot nematode 
like chemical, cultural, physical, mechanical, use of resistant varieties and biological 
conlrol. An1agonis1ic plants have been use.d effectively in the management of 
some species of nematode m the soil. CasweU el al. ( 199 l) reported a decline of 
Ruryli:nclmlus rcniformis population after CroJa/aria juncea and Tageres pa111/a 
were grown. The mode of ac1ion of alpha~tcrtbieuyl and related compound5 may 
explain the suppressive effects of Tagetes specles. Root lesion nematode 
\Prat)•ltmchus pe11etrans) were nearly elimiruited from the plots with marigold 
(Tagetes patula L. cv Sparky). 

This study was conducted to determine the effects of Tagetcs sp. and 
Crora/aria sp. on the popula1ion anci development of the rice root-knot nematode, 
Meloidugyne gramilricofo. 

MATERIALS AND :\-U:THODS 

Microplots with an area of 2.4 x 0.75 meler~ were prepared and inoculated 
with 1,000 eggs of M. graminicola and later sown with 30 seeds of rice ("ar. 
UPLRi5), The rice plants were allowed to grow in the microplots for 60 days. 
Rice plants were harvested and their galled roots together with the egg masses 
wer'l: eve.nly buried in the plots. Constant watering was done to enhance egg 
hatching 10 build-up the nematode )JQpulation in the mieroplots. After one wec.k 



seeds of Cro1afaria incana. C. m11crona1a. Tagete$ sp. and rice (UPLRi5) were 
sown in lhe microplots. A clean fallow treatment was included and :he treatmen1s 
were replicaled 1hree times. The plants were allowed to grow for 90 days. After 60 
days, IO plants from each of the microplo1S were harvested and the roots were 
washed carefully in running wa1er and later cut inlo small pieces. From each root 
system, S grams were taken and the number of galls were counted and assayed for 
nematode larvae using the modified Baerrnann funnel method. likewise, ten-200 
g soil was taken from eech plot and the nematode larvae were extracted using also 
the modified Baennann funnel method. The larvae extracted from the roots and 
soil were CQunted under the stmomicroscope with the aid of a hand tally counter. 
The same procedures were followed when plants were harvested at 90 days. Two 
trials were conducted. 

One month seedlings of bulb onion (var. Yellow Granex) were planted in 
the microplots after harvesting the plants in the difforcnt treatments. The onion 
plants were allowed to grow for 90 days. The fresh weight, number of galls and 
nematode population in the soil were collected and statistically analyzed. Rice 
seeds were then sown in the microplots for bioassay. The rice plants were allowed 
to grow for 60 days and number of galls and nematode population in the soil were 
collec1ed and statistically analyzed. 

RESVLTS ANll DISCUSSJO~ 

Crotalaria spp. and Tagetes sp. effectively reduced nematode densities in 
soil and affected development of the root-knot nematode In the microplot experiment 
(Tabl~ I and 2). No.galls were fonned in the roots of these plants ·suggesring that 
1hey are antagonistic to the rice root-knot nematode while the roots of rice after 60 
days were heavily galled with mean galls of 49 .30 and S l.96 in the first and 
second trials, respectively. The number of galls in the rice plants at 90 days 
increased and had mean galls of 305. 70 and 267. 90 in the first and second trials. 
respectively. The number of golls in the rice plants at 90 days increased and had 
mean galls of 305.70 and 267.90 in the first and second trials, respectively. The 
increasing trend of nematode density was also observed in rhe roots. Nematode 
densiiy in the soil was low in Croralaria lipp and Tagetes sp. treatments while 
those grown to rice increased tremendously in both trials. C!ijtwood ( 1993) reported 
that naturally occuring phytochemicals with biological activity against plant parasitic 
nematodes include polythicnyls, alkaloids, phenolics. polyacetylenes, fauy acids, 
terpenoids and others. Several workers have shown the efficacy of Tage1es in 
suppressing ncmatodl'S in soil. Cultivation of marigolds (Tagetes spp.) significantly 
suppressed the population and build-up of noxious nematodes (Oostenbrink. 1960; 
Alam et al., 1977). Likewise, McSorJcy and Frederick ( 1994) reported little or no 
galling or egg production from any Meloidagyne isolate on Lageratum 
houstonianum cv. Bh~e Mink, Lobularia maritima cv. Rosie O'Day. or Tagetes 
pa111la cv. Dwarf Primrose. Two compounds [o.·terthlenyl and 5-(3·buten-1-ynyl)-
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Table I. Rffccl of 1'agetes. Crorolaria and clean fallow trcatmenrs on lhc oumber of 
galls and M, gmminlcola population in roots and soil 60 and 90 days after soil 
infestation. (1!1 Trial.} 

Treatments Numbe ofOalls 

60 days 
Tageres sp. 
Crota/aria 111ucronata 
Crota/aria incana 
Clean fallow 
Rice (UPLRiS) 

90 days 
Tageres sp. 
Crotalaria 11111cranato 
Croralaria i11ca11a 
Clcao fallow 
Rice (UPLRiS) 

o.ooa 
o.ooa 
o.ooa 

49.30b 

O.OOu 
O.OOa 
O.OOa 

305.70 b 

Nematode 
Density 
in RoolS 

O.OOa 
O.OOa 
O.OOa 

199.!0b 

o.ooa 
o.oo~ 

o.oo~ 

354.70b 

5 g per root system 3Jld 200 g soil per plant: I 0 sample pbnlS per plot 

Nema1ode 
Density 
in Soil 

5.23a 
7.46a 
6.23a 
3.20a 

496.30b 

2.56a 
2.56a 
2.96a 
2.5Ja 

368.60b 

Table 2. Effect of Tagetes. Croralarfa and clean fallow trcatmeots on the number of 
galls and M. graminico/a population in roots and soil 60 and 90 days after soil 
infestation. (2nd Trial.) 

Nematode Nematode 
Treatments Numbe of Galls Density Density 

m Roots in Soil 

60 days 
Tagetl!s sp. o.ooa O.OOu 63. Ila 
Cmta/aria mucr1ma1a 0.003 O.OOa 43.66a 
Crotalaria ilica11a o.ooa o.OOa 55.22a 
Clean fallow 23.88a 
Rice (UPLRi5) 81.96b 253.66b 283.66b 

90 days 
Tagrws sp. o.ooa O.OOa 28.88a 
Crotalaria mucronata o.ooa O.OOa 33.44a 
Cmtalaria incana o.ooa 0.004 26.66a 
Clean fallow 20.66a 
Rice (UPLRi5) 305.70 b 354.70b 316.44b 

5 g per root system and 200 g soil per pl Mt; I 0 i;ample plant$ per plot 
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2,2'-bithienylj from Tagetes were found effective egalns1 several nematodes 
including root-knot species. The alkaloid monocrotaline in Crotalaria may be 
inhibitory to nematodes (Chitwood, 1993). Nematode density in the soil were 
tremendoUlily reduced by the treatments. The clean fallow treatment had the lowest 
nematode density in the soil after 60 and 90 days. This was expected since the 
plots were weeded and turning the soil may have profound effect on the nematode 
larvae due to the heat of the sun. The result of the microplot experiment confirms 
the efficacy of these antagonistic plams in reducing root galls thus affecting the 
nematode development and reducing significantly the nematode densities in the 
soil. Tage/es sp. and Crotalaria spp. can be effective in suppressing the rice root
knot nematode population in the soil. Planting these antagonistic crops during 
fallow period in nematode infested soil is feasible. 

Onion grown in the Crotalaria spp. and Tagetes sp. tr~atments bad higher 
fresh weight compared to the clean fallow and rice treatments, however, differences 
were insignificant (Table 3). Likewise. no galls were observed in onion roots 
grown under the different treatments except those grown in the rice treatment. The 
nematode density in these treatments was also low compared to the rice treatment, 
however. differences were insignificant. This increase could be due to the added 
fertility afforded by the dccom.posed plants since their biomass was incorporated 
in the soil after harve.st and may also be due to nematode control. Mulches of 
decaying organic matter can improve the growth of plants and in some cases 
actually reduced the damage caused by the nematode due lo some metabolic by
products in the decomposition of organic matter (Watson, 1944 and Smith and 
Batista, 1942). Rice grown after onion in Tagetes, Crotalaria and fallow plots has 
significantly lower numbers of galls :10d nematode density in the soil compared to 
the plots planted to rice (Table 4). This result clearly shows the antagonistic 
effects of Tage1es and Crota/aria . The carry over effects of these antagonistic 
plants are long lasting and therefore fea~ible in managing the rice root-knot 
nematode. 

Table J. Effott of Tage1es, Crol(l/(11ia and clean fallow treatments on fresh weight of 
bulb union, number of galls and M, graminicu/a population in soil ofter 90 
days. 

Presb Number of Nematode Density 
TreatmcnlS weigln (g) Galls in Soil 

Tagcles sp. JO.II 0.00 17.33 
Crotalaria m11cro11ata 10.80 0.00 20.99 
Crotalaria i11~a11a 10.45 0.00 25.67 
Cle-dn fallow 6.92 0.00 16.00 
Rice (UPLRIS) 6.49 12.47 32.44 

5 g per root system ~nd 200 g soil per plant: lO snmplc plonts per plot 
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Table 4. Effect of Tagetes, Croralaria and clean fallow treatments on number of galls in 

rice and M. graminic11/a populauon In soil aflcr 60 Jays. 

Treatments 

Tagete.s sp. 
Crutalaria mucro11111a 
Crotalaria incmia 
Clcnn fallow 
Rice (UPLRiS) 

l.SD(.01) 

Numbcro( 
Galls 

6.70 
13.87 
6AO 
6.63 

86.20 
l~. 18 

5 g per root system and 200 g se>il per plant, lO sample plants per plot 
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A m<>dcl for scbool·b~d coo1tol of oommco i1>1eslinal helminlhs 'i<is developed 
41nd lt$1ed 111 ~n Vke!itc Ele111¢1llary S~hwl In Rillan. l.3.glllla, PhilippinC6 lntegrati"g 
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of inrcc1ion pos1-1n:at1r.(lll, Twice yearly dcwMmmg "-as shown co be superior to once 
ycariy IJ'C"JlmClll. Cununualiun uf periodic nl&$s 1rcatmcn1 "tVitli mcb<ndaz.ofc m1tially 
twi~c ywfy with monitoring oC pal'DSitologic ond nutrttional prugre.'1:1 as well a.• ><:hool 
pcrl'o~paro1111c1m ore sltOll~ly recommended for the 1Chool. ~er ~le application 
or lhc results of Ibis and other similar studies~ rewmmcmled. 
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INTRODUCTION 

There is overwhelming evidence that roundworms, whipwonns and 
hookworms~ leading causes of morbidity in pre-school and school age children 
especially in developing countries like the Philippines. Intestinal parasitism causes 
adverse effects on health, growth and school performance further causing 
underdevelopment. It is believed that the proportion of the world's population 
infected wit~ these worms have remained virtually unchanged over tbe past 50 
years. 

Among a few anthelminthics, mcbenclazole (Antiox) has been shown to be 
effective in the treannent of common inlestinal helminthiases and is includ.:d in 
the World Health Organization (WHO) Model Lisr of Essential Drugs. Since safe. 
effective, and easy to administer drugs are available, a strategy of periodic mass 
treatment through schools could target school age children, as advocated by the 
Health Promoting Schools initiative of WHO. This same strategy emphasizes the 
role of schoolteachers as potential partners in making possible a healthy school 
populace. 

Mass treatment has been recommended in areas or target groups with 
prevalence of more than 50% according to the WHO Panel of Experts. They have 
suggested that monitoring may be done utilizing third grade students who may 
provide a good cross-sectional picture of the overall extent of the wonn problem 
io the school. Chemotherapy iargeted at population groups lik.e schoolcnildren 
will have benefits to other non-treated populations by clearing the source of 
infection, thereby reducing fecal contamination of the environment and eventually 
diminishing transmission, There may be a need therefore to develop and test an 
affordable school-based model for control of common intestinal helminths using 
mass treatment. 

The main objectives of this study were: 

I) To develop a model for school-based control of common intestinal helminths 
which integrates health care with education programmes; 

2) To test the model for school-based worm control using the following 
parameters: 

a) curt rates 
b) egg reduction rates 

3) To compare the efficacy of once yearly versus twice yearly mass treatment. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study Design Overview 

This was a comparative study in children belonging to an indicator group. 
the third grade pupils. All pupils meeting the study entl')' criteria.received a single 
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oral dose of mebendazole 500 mg choco-flavored tablet once-yearly or twice
yearly after randomization. Infection rates, mean arithmetic and geometric egg 
counts, cure and egg reduction rates were derived. All the other pupils from the 
other grades were treated at the beginning of the project period and a year later. 
The study was conducted according to Good Clinical Practice Guidelines and the 
Declaration of Helsinki. 

Study Site and Population 

San Vicente Elementary School (SVES) is located in Barangay San Vicente, 
Binan, Laguna, which is 33 kilometers south of Manila. As part of the Binan 
School District, the school has provided public elementary education since it 
opened in 1958. For academic year 1999-2000, the school had an enrollment of 
2,904 with 1,552 boys and 1,352 girls, with ages ranging from 5 to 15 years. 

All pupils with parental consent from the third grade comprised the indicator 
group (Guidelines for the evaluation of soil-transmitted helminthiasis and 
schistosomiasis at community level, WHO, 1998) in which parasitologic parameters 
were measured, while all pupils in all grade levels were targeted to be included in 
the mass treatment strategy. 

IncltUion and Exclusion Criteria 

Inclusion criteria for mass treatment were the following: I) male or female, 
of elementary school age; and 2) written infonned consent of the parent or guardian. 
Exclusion criteria were: 1) demonstration of previous hypersensitivity reaction to 
a benzimidazole or any related compound; 2) intake of any anthelminthic in the 2 
weeks prior to enrolment into the study; and 3) concomitant infection or any other 
underlying disease which would compromise the evaluation of the response to the 
study medication. 

Mass Treatment 
A training of teachers was undertaken in September 1999 by way of a 

seminar-workshop that aimed to achieve the following: 

I) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

5) 
6) 

To describe the problem of common intestinal helminthiases; 
To discuss mass treatment as a control strategy for common worms; 
To discuss the role of the school, its students and teachers in worm control; 
To describe possible problems which may be encountered in the 
implementation of school-based mass treatment for control of common 
intestinal helminthiases; 
To propose solutions to these possible problems; and 
To finalize an action plan for implementation of school-based mass treatment 
for control of conunon intestinal helminthiases. 
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Strategies used to achieve the above mentioned goals included video showing. 
short lecture-discussions, and a workshop to discuss po'ssiblc problems and solutions 
as well as to draw up an action plan for implementation. Based on outputs of tJ1e 
seminar-workshop, the Guidelines for Mass Treatment for SVES Teachers were 
formulated. 

Health education was also c<>nducted among schoolchildren using posters 
and wall news-type material. known as the Ko111ra Bu/ate 8ulleti11. Two meeting.~ 
with the Parent-Teacher Association (PTA) were conducted aiming to raise 
awareness of parents regarding common wonns and the need for mass treatment. 
A billboard on the worm control project and the importance of SY.ES in worm 
control efforts in the future was also erected in a strategic place in the school 
grounds. A poster-making contest among schoolchildren was also conducted along 
with the teachers' bulletin board and jingle presentation contest per grade level 
with the winners announced in the Treatment Day program. 

Mass Treatment Day was held on 5 October 1999 participated in not only by 
the school community and the project tewn but also by local officials, lite parish 
priest, the PT A officers, and a representative fn:>m Janssen Phannnceu1ica. 
Mebendazole (Antiox) 500 mg chocolate flavored tablets were distributed to 
classroom teachers by the project team, and teachers administered treatment to 
pupils with parents' consent overseen by the project team. Teachers recorded and 
reported who among their pupils were treated, and summary sheets indicating 
coverage were submitted. Treatment coverage rates were determined, while drug 
use and inventories were taken note of. 

A second Mass Treatment Day was held in February 2000, six months after 
the first, but only for children who were randomly selected to receive two doses of 
mebendawlc io a year in the indicator grade. Children who were to receive only 
one dose of the drug were given placebo tablet, a type of candy that stmulated a 
tablet in appearance. A third Mass Treatment Day was held in August 2000 for all 
consenting pupils in all grade levels. 

Adverse expenences were monitored during each Treatment Day and recorded 
across the name of each pupil who experienced such on the teacher's class list. 
Teachers referred each pupil experiencing an adverse event to the medical team/ 
project staff for further assessment and appropriate management. An Adverse 
Experiences Recording Sheet was accomplished per pupil referred. A guide was 
devised to help the project staff in assessing the severity and causality of the 
adverse experience. 

Paruitologic Assessment 

Stool specimens were collected from all consenting third grade pupils at 
Day 0 (baseline orprc·treatment I), Day 7 to 14 (post-treatment i ), Day 180 (+/. 
14 days, pre-treatment 2), Day 187 to 194 (post-treatment 2), Day 360 (+/. 14 
days, pre-treatment 3), Day 367 to 374 (post-treatment 3). Specimens were 
processed using Kato Katz method that allowed qualitative assessment of infection 
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according to species that allowed derivation of infection rates and quantitative 
assessment that allowed estimation of burden of infection through the number of 
eggs per gram (epg) of feces. Intensity of belminth infection per pupil wa5 
assessed as light, moderate or heavy, according to the Classes of Intensity proposed 
for use by the WHO Expert Committee in l 987 (Prevention and Control of Intestinal 
Parasitic Infections: Report of a WHO Expert Committee, WHO, 1987). 

Post-treatment stool examinations allowed assessment of response at the end 
of therapy as one of the following: 

1) Clinical cure defined as the absence ofhelminth eggs in stool examinations 
at Day 7 to 14; 

2) Clinical improvement defined as a reduction, compared to baseline, in stool 
egg counts in patients not cured in stool examinations on Day 7 to 14; 

3) Clinical failure def111ed as no change compared with baseline in the number 
of helmintb eggs in steol examinations on Day 7 to 14; and 

4) Clinical outcome indetenninate when a valid assessment of clinical efficacy 
cannot be made due to poor patient cooperation or extenuating circumstances. 

Efficacy measures consisted of cure rates and egg reduction rates (arithmetic 
and geometric). Reinfection data were also collected from pupils wbo were infected 
at baseline and were cured at Day 7 to 14 by doing parasitologic assessments at 
Days 180 and 360 (+/-14 days). 

Data Handling aod Aoalysi1 

~-treatment infection rates (Days 0 and 180) were compared using McNemar 
Chi-square. The trend of infection rates (having at least one parasite), Ascaris and 
Trichuris infection rates of pupils in the two treatment schedules were compared 
using the Generalized Estimating Equations. The two treatment schedules being 
compared were once per year (mebendazole at Day 0, placebo at Day 180 and 
mebendazole at Day 360) and twice per year (mcbendazole given at Days 0, 180 
and 360). 

Efficacy analysis included only !hose who satisfied the following criteria in 
all the follow-up periods: 1) pupils with parental consent; 2) pupils who were 
treated; and 3) pupils who were able to submit stool specimens for examination. 

Cure rates at Day 7 to 14 and reinfection rates al Day 180 were described 
using proportions. At Day I 87 to I 94, cure rates were compared for pupils given 
once versus twice per year using cbi-sqwe test The cure rates at Day 7 to 14 
among the different intensity of infections were compared using ChJ-squarc test of 
homogeneity. Reinfection rates at Day 360 were compared similarly. Fishers exact 
test was used when 11ecessary. 

Egg counts were described using arithmetic and geometric means. The egg 
counts were increased by l and transformed using Jog Jransfonnation. Mean log 
transformed egg counts of the once versus twice per year trea.tment were compared 
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using the repeated measures analysis of variance. The effecl of time and itS 
interaction wilh treatment regimen on egg counts were also assessed. Jfthc time 
and 1reatment interaction was significant, tests of contrasts were perfonned to 
determine the follow-up periods by which a significant difference between the two 
1reatment schedules was observed. 

RESULTS 

Mass Treatment - Consent Rates and Treatment Conrage 

Consent rates (for mass treatment) were from 79.1% to 92.4% with an 
overall consent rate of 84.5%. Among 2454 pupils with consent, 2279 or 92.9% 
were treated. Treatment rates per grade level ranged from 89.9% to 96.5% among 
those with consent. The total number of consenting pupils who were treated 
represented 78.5% of the school population. 

For the second round of mass treatment. only Grade m pupils were targeted 
for ueatmcnt and were randomly selected to receive once or twice yearly 
mebcndazole. A total of 460 Grade lll pupils still had consent from parents or 
guardians for inclusion in the second round of mass IJ'Catment. This represented 
92.2% of the total Grade JU population. This was not markedly diflcrent from the 
92.4% consent rate achieved for the first round of mass treatment. In both instances, 
consent rates may be considered excellent. For the third round of mass treatment, 
overall consent rate was 90.9% which was an improvement of the 84.5% consent 
rate achieved almost a year earlier. Overall creatment coverage was 88.5%. which 
was likewise an improvement of the 79.1 % treatment coverage achieved almost a 
year earlier. 

Baseline Parasltologlc: Assessment (l>re-treatment I) 

Of the 499 pupils in the indicator group, 418 pupils or 83.8% submitted 
stool spetimens for baseline parasitologic assessment. Of these, 329 pupils or 
78.7% were positive for al least one intestinal helminth infection. Positivity rate 
per section ranged from 57.9% to 90.4%, with increasing positivity rate the lower 
the section. Of the 418 pupils who were examined. Trichuris was the most common 
intestinal parasite seen with 292 Grade Ill pupils infected (69.8%). The nc~t most 
common intestinal parasite was Ascaris witb 181 pupils or 43.3% in the same 
grade infected. Only 3 pupils or 0.7% were found to have hookwom1, while only 
4 pupils or 1.0% were found to have E1rtemhiu.~. 

Overall, majority of pupils infected with Ascaris (51.4%) were classified as 
having light intensity of infection with most pupils (84.0%) having light to moderate 
intensity. In the same manner, majority of pupils infected with Trichuris (S 1.7%) 
were classified as having light intensity of infection with most pupils (92.1 %) 

having light to moderate intensity. Only 16.0% and 7.9% of pupils examined had 
heavy intensity Ascaris and Trichurls infections, respectively (Tables l and 2). 



Table I DistribuLion of infected Grndc Ill pur-ils with ascari11~1s according lo m tens11y of infection• at baseline (Day 0) SVES. Binan, 
Laguna. July 1999 

Section No. of pupils 
examined 

57 
2 62 
3 65 
4 (i3 
s 6t< 
6 51 
7 52 
Total 418 

•t111cns11y ut Asc11ri~ infection: 
Light: 1 - 4.999 c:pg 
ModcrJlc: S,000 • 49,99? ~P8 
l le"'vy: > S0,000 cpg 

No. of pupils 
infccled (%) 

19 (33.3) 
20 (32.3) 
25 (38.5) 
35 (55.6) 
32 (47. 1) 
22(43.1) 
28 (53.8) 

181 (43.3) 

1..ight Modcra1c 

No. % No. % 

18 94.7 I S. 3 
10 50.0 7 35.0 
12 48.0 11 44.0 
17 48.6 10 28.6 
14 43.7 11 34.4 
13 SQ.I t> 27.3 
9 32. 1 13 46.4 

93 s 1.4 59 32 .6 

Snul"CC' IYHU Guidt!lin~.s /or 1'1~ ttva/111Jtion t:1f .. ,.01l 1rmumtttiJ.d hclmo11hiosis turd schl~'tfN·t.1miasis at tire ctJmlriunity lev~I. IY91$ 

Heavy 

No. % 

0 0 .0 
3 15.0 
2 8.0 
8 22.9 
7 2L9 
3 13.6 
6 2l.4 

29 16.0 



rablc 2 - lJ1stnbut1on of iufccted Grade Ill pupils with lrichun11s1s ucco1·drng to intensity of infection• al b:1selinc (03y 0) "SVES. Bil)31l, 
ugu11a. July 1999 

Scc11on No. of pupils No. of pupils Light Mudern111 HCHvy 
\!'.Xam1ncd infected 1%1 

No. % ;-..(), •/. No. o.,o 

---------
57 20 (35. l) 17 85.0 3 15.0 0 u.o 

2 b2 43 (Ci9.4) 2f> 60.5 16 37.2 2.3 
3 b5 47 (72.3) 27 57.4 llS 3!U 2 4 .3 
4 63 43 (68.3) 2U 46.5 I~ 44.2 .. 9.3 
5 68 51(750) 23 45. 1 23 45. 1 5 9 .lS 

c. 51 42 (82.4) 23 54 s 14 33..3 5 11.9 
52 46 (88.S) 15 32.6 25 54.3 7 14.8 

·1 ul81 418 292 (69.9) 15 1 51 7 I IS 40.4 23 7.9 ----- ------
•1uu:us11y of Tf'lt lwru infccllon: 

L1gh1 I · 999 cpg 
M odcrnoc · l.000 · 9,999 cpg 
Hca•y > 10,000 erg 

51Jetr.:..r H'/-10 Gu1dcl1ncs for tlu: cvulvatiort of.~ud llW1Jmtttl!d Ji~/.Jnu1thu1.SIJ a''" J\ h (MflJflJN,,nH o>t tltr r,,mnuuurv level~ I 9'nf 
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Arithmetic means of Ascaris and Trich11ris eggs fell within tbe category of 
moderate intensity of infection. There was a tendency for aritl1meric me.an egg 
counts to be higher as the section became lower for both nscariasis and trichuriasis. 
Geometric mean egg counts for trichuriasis also had the tendency lo be higher as 
the section became lower. 

Follow-up Parasitologic Assessments 
Da)' 7 to U (Post-treatmenJ I) 

A total of 426 third grade pupils submitted stool specimens on the first 
follow-up (post-treatment I, Day 7-14). This represented 85.4% of all Grade If! 
pupils. Clinical cure was noted in 58.2% of those pupils treated with ascariasis, 
while clinical improvement was noted in 31.5%. Clinical failure was evident in 
3.0% of pupils with ascariasis, while 7.3% of pupils did not follow up. Clinical 
cure was noted in only 37.2% of pupils with trichuriasis, while clinical improvement 
was noted in 45.2%. Clinical failure was seen in 7. 7% of pupils with tricburiasis, 
while 9.9% of pupils did nor follow up. 

For pupils with ascariasis, overall cure rate was 62.7%. Cure rate was 
highest at 79 .8% among those with light intensity of infection on ba$eline, while it 
was lowesr at 21.7% among those with heavy mtensity of infection on baseline. 
As intensity of infection at baseline increased, cure rate decreased. There was a 
significant differenee in the cure rates for nscariasis with different levels of intensity 
of infection (p=0.000}. For pllpils with trichuriasi~. overall cure rate was 41.3%. 
Cure rate was highest at 55.9% among those wilh light intensity of infection on 
baseline, while it was lowest at 6.3% among those with heavy lo tensity of infection 
on baseline. Similar to the findings in ascariasis, intensity of infection at baseline 
increased, cure rate decreased. There was a significant difference in the cure rates 
for tricburiasis with different levels of intensity of infection (p=0.00 I). 

Overall, egg reduction rate (ERR) in pupils with ascariasis al baseline using 
arithmetic mean egg counts was 85.6%, while it was 70.7% among those with 
trichuriasis at baseline using arithmetic mean egg counts. With geometric mean 
egg counts, ERR was 90.8% for those with nscariasis and 90.1 ~'o for rbosc with 
tricburiasis. 

Day 180(Pre-trtatn1ent 1) and Day 187 to 194(Post-treatment1) 

Tht: stool submission rate increased from 90.7% (pre-treatment 1) to 93.9% 
(pre-treatment 2). The infection rates for all sections in pre-treatment 2 were Lower 
than the levels in pre-treatment I. Positivity rates ranged from 57.9% to 90.4% 
(overall infec.tion rate=78.7%) at pre-treatment I, while at pre-treatment 2, it 
ranged from 16.1% to 77.0% (overall infection ratC"'55.8%). Overall infection rate 
180 days after treatment was 29. I% lower thnn the baseline overall infoction mte. 
0( 432 pupils who underwent parasitologic assessment prior to the next round of 
mass treatment (pre-treatment 2), 241 or 55.8% were found to be positive for at 
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least one infection. Of these, 226 (52.3%) bad Trichuri.s and 63 (14.6%) bad 
Ascaris. The proportion of Ascaris infections was 66.3% lower than thnl observed 
at baseline or pre-treatment I, while the proportion of Trich11ris infe<itions was 
25.1% lower than in pre-treannenl I. Three pupils (only 0.7%) had Enterobius. 
and there was no hookwonn infection reported. 

Majority of Grade Ill pupils with Ascaris infection per section, except section 
3, had light intensity_ infections. Overall, 93.7% of these children were classified 
as having light to moderate intensity of Ascaris infection. Heavy intensity 
roundwonn infection was seen in 6.3% of infected pupils. This was 60.6% lower 
than the proportion of heavy intensity infections at baseline. No pupil in section l 
was reported to harbor Ascaris infection. Trichuris infection was seen in 52.3% of 
those examined. A majority of infected pupils (66.0%) were classified as having 
light intensity infections with only 1.3% classified as heavy intensity infection. 
This represented an 83.5% reduction of the proportion of heavy intensity Trichuris 
infections at baseline. 

Arithmetic and geometric mean Ascaris egg counts I 80 days after treatment 
were 94.6% and 92.7% tower. respectively, compared to baseline levels. Arithmetic 
and geometric mean Trichuris egg counts 180 days after treatment were 24.3% 
and 79.0% lower, respectively, compared to baseline levels. Arithmetic mean egg 
counts for both helminth infections were classified as light intensity infections. 
Arithmetic mean egg count of Ascaris per section showed no distinct trend but the 
geometric mean egg count showed a tendency to be higher as the section became 
lower as seen also at baseline. For Trichuris, this tendency was observed both for 
the arithmetic and geometric mean egg counts but more clearly in the former. 
Reinfection rates at pre-treatment 2 for Ascaris per section were from 0.0% to 
36.4% while for Trichuris, it ranged from 26.7% to 53.8%. There was no distinct 
trend in terms of reinfection rate and section. The oven11l reinfection rates 180 
days after treatment were 14.4% and 38.1% for Ascaris and Tricl111ris, respectively. 

Out of the 63 pupils infected with Ascaris at pre-treatment 2, 30 (47.6%) 
received a second round of mebendazole, 23 (36.5%) received placebo and the 
remaining 10 (15.9%) did not receive either because they were not present during 
the treatment day. On the other band, of the 226 pupils with Trichuris, 105 
(46.5%) received mebendazole, 88 (38.9%) received placebo and 33 (14.6%) did 
not receive either because they were not present during the treatment day. Among 
those wbo were given mebendazole, clinical cure was observed in 22 or 73.3% of 
those with ascariasis while 6 (20.0%) were found to show clinical improvement. 
One pupil was noted to have clinical f.ailure and another one classified a.~ clinical 
outcome indeterminate. Clinical cure was found in 45.7% of those pupils with 
Trichuris at pre-treatment 2 who received a second round of rncbendazole. Forty· 
two pupils or 40.0% were observed lo have had clinical improvement while 11.4% 
and 2.9% of pupils were classified as having clinical failure and clinical outcome 
indeterminate, respectively. 
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The ERRs for those pupils with ascariasis at pre-treatment 2 who received a 
~econd round of mebendazole were 78.8% using arithmetic mean egg counts and 
99.9% using geometric mean egg counts. For those with trichuriasis, ERR was 
83.7% using arithmetic mean egg counts and 96.9% using geometric mean egg 
counts. 

Overall, the infection rates (positive for at least one parasite) in both trenrmcnt 
groups were much lower in post-treatmc_nt I, pre-treatment 2 and post-treatment 2 
as compared to their original levels in pre-treatment I. It can also be noted that 
levels of infoction in post-treatment I and pre-treatment 2 for both treatment 
groups were not much different. Levels of infecnon at post-treatment 2 showed 
th.at there was a big drop in the infection rates for those who received twice yearly 
treatment and practically not much change for those who received once-yearly 
treatment, as expected (p=0.000, for both ascariasis and trichuriasis). 

D"y 360 (Pre.fretltment J) and Day 361to374 (Post-lreatment 3) 

Overall, stool submission rate was 97.~%. Positivity rates ranged from 0.0% 
to 100.0%. The overall infection rate was 56.7%. Of the 423 pupils who were 
found to be infected at pre-treatment 3 follow-up, 210 (49.6%) were positive for 
Trichuris and I l 3 (26.7%) had Ascari.t. These rates were 28.9% and 38.3% lower 
than those observed at pre-treatment I. The infection rate for Ascaris at pre
treatment 3 was 82.3% lower than those observed at pre-treatmenr 2. On the other 
hand, the infection rate for Tri~buris at pre-treatment 3 was 5.2% lower compared 
to pre-trearment 2. Two pupils (0.5%) had Enterobius, The other two pupils (0.5%) 
had hookwonn. One (0.2%) was seen to have hcterophyid egg. 

Majority of pupils with Ascaris infection per section had light intensity 
infe<:tions. Overall, 4 7 .8% of these clu1dren were classified a.<> having moderate to 
heavy intensity Ascaris infection and 74.8% of pupils with Triclturis infection were 
classified as light intensity with only 0.9% classified as heavy intensity, Only 
sections 3 and 6 had pupils with heavy intensity infections at pre-treatment 2. 

Arithmetic mean egg counts were classified as moderate intensity of iofeclion. 
The arithmetic and geometric mean egg counts of Ascaris and Trichuris among 
pupils who were assigned in the once-a-year treatment group were classified as 
moderate and ligbt intensity infections, respectively. On the other hand, the 
arithmetic and gC<lmetric mean egg collllts of Ascaris and Trichuris among pupils 
who were assigned in the twice-a-year treatment group were classified as light 
intensity infections. Arithmetic and geometric mean egg counts of Ascaris per 
section showed no distinct trend: For Triclwris however, geometric mean egg 
count showed a tendency to be higher as the i;ection became lower. 

Pupils who belonged to tho once-a-year group had higher infection rate 
having58.4% of the pupils infected compared to those pupils who belonged to the 
iwice-a-ycar group hav1ng only 51.2% of the pupils infected. Pupils who had a 
twice-a-year treatment schedule bad 21.4% and 43.8% of the pupils infected with 
Ascaris and Trich11ris, respectively. These were relatively lower than those pupils 
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who belonged to the once-a·ycar group that bad 30.7% and 50.6% of the pupils 
infected with Ascaris and Trichuris, respectively. 

Reinfection rates were not found to be significantly different between pupils 
belonging 10 once versus twice yearly treatment schedules for both ascariasis 
(p= 1.000) and trichuriasis (Jr0.687). Reinfection rates for Ascaris among pupils 
who were assigned in once.a-year and twice-a-year treatment schedules were 
33.3% and 45.0%, respectively. Reinfection rates for Trichuris were seen among 
55.6% of the pupils assigned in the once-a-year treatment group and 63.4% of the 
pupils assigned in a twice-a-year treatment group. At pre-treatment, among pupils 
with a once-a-yw tream1ent schedule, I out of 3 pupil$ were reinfected with 
Ascaris, while 5 out of 9 pupils were reinfected with Trichuris. Among pupils in 
the twice-a-year treatment schedule, 9 out of 20 pupils (45.0%) were reinfected 
with, while 26 our of 47 pupils (63.4%) were reinfected with Trichuris. 

Overall, among those who received treatment in August 2000, clinical cure 
was 6bserved in 73,9% of pupils with Ascaris while 18.9% showed clinical 
improvement. Two pupils with clinical failure and 6 others with clinical oulllome 
indetem1inare were noted. For those pupils with Tridiuril~ clinical cure was 
observed in 57.1 % of pupils while 29.8% showed clinical improvement. Fourteen 
pupils with clinical failure and I) others with clinical outcome irideterminate were 
noted. 

Among those who received once-a-year treatmen~ clinical cure was observed 
in 70.6% of those with ascariasis. while 19.6% showed clinical improvement. One 
pupil with clinical failure and 4 others with clinical outcome indeterminate were 
noted. For those pupils who received twk.e-a-year treatment, clinical cure was ob
served in 76.~% of those pupils having the same infection, while 16.3% showed 
clinical improvement. One pupii with clinical failure and 2 others with clinical out
come indeterminate WC!'e noted. Cure rates between the pupils in the two treatment 
schedules were not significantly different from each other (pt=O. I 78). Among those 
who received on~e-year treatment, clinical cure was observed in 58.3% of those 
with trichuriasis, wllile 28.6% showed clinical improvement. Five pupils manifested 
with clinical failure, while 6 others with clinical outcome indeterminate were noted. 
For those pupils who received twice-a-year treatment, clinical cure was observed in 
55.2% of those pupils having the same infection while 29.9% had improved condi· 
lions. Eight pupils with clinical failure and S others with clinical outcome indetermi
nate were noted. Cure rates between the two treatment schedules were not signifi
cantly different from each other (p=0.667). 

The ERR for those pupils with nscariasis al pre-treatment 3 were 93.1% 
using arithmetic mean egg counts and 97.6% using geometric m~ egg counts. 
For those with trichuriasis, ERR was 88. 1 % using arithmetic mean egg counts and 
98.5% using geometric mean egg counts. 

The ERR for those pupils with ascariasis who received once-a-year treatment 
were 84.3% and 99.9'/o using arithmetic and geometric egg counts, respectively. 
For those pupils who ~ived twice-a-year treatment and bad the same infection, 
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ERR were noted to be 97,2% and 99.9% with arithmetic and geometric egg 
counts, respectively. For dlose pupils with tricburiasis, ERR among pupils who 
received once-a-year treatment were 89.8% Wl<i 98.7% using arithmetic and 
geometric mean egg counts, respectively. For those pupils who received twice-a
year treatment and had the ~&(Tie infection, ERR were noted to be 80.2% and 
98.0% with arithmetic and geometric egg counts. respectively. 

Effifacy Analysis 

The number of pupils satisfying the crJteria for efficacy analysis was 244 
with 123 pupils randomized to die once-a-year trelllJl\ent schedule and 121 pupils 
to the twice-a-year treatment schedule. With c-0mparison of pre-trcutrnent infec
tion rates (Days 0 and 180), of244 pupils considered. 194 (79.5%) were positive 
for at least one infection at Day 0. Al Day 180, the positivity rate was 52.9% ( 129/ 
244) which was significantly lower than tha baseline positivity. (McNemar Chi
square = 50.9, p<0.01). The overall trend in tenns of infection rates in the two 
trea.tmertt schedules was found to have slight significant difference (p=:0.055), 
with a marked difference observed at Day 187-194 (Table 3). 

The overall trend in tenns of Ascaris infection in the two 11eatmcnt schedules 
was found to have significant difference (p=0.048) where infection rates in pupils 
in the twice yearly treatment schedule was significantly lower !ban thoge in the 
once yearly ireatment scbc:dule beginning al Day 194 onwards. The overall trend 
in terms of Trichuris infection in the two treatment schedules was not slgnlficantly 
different (p=().097) (Tablc4). 

As for the overall trenii of Ascaris egg counts, repeated measures analysis of 
variance of transformed ~ta showed that there was significant interaction between 
time effect and treatment sehedule effect on log egg counts (p=-0.04). Test of 
contrasts showed the time periods when a significant difference between the two 
treatment schedules was seen. The test of contrasts showed that the change in the 
mean log egg counts from Day 0 to Day 194 in the twice yearly group is 
significantly hisher compared to that of the once yearly group. There was an 
increase in mean log egg counts from Day 180 to Day 194 in the once yearly 
group while a decrease was observed in the twice yearly group. In both treatment 
schedules, there was an observed increase in the mean log egg count from Day 
194 to Day 360, but 1he increase was not statistically significant. The mean log 
egg counts at Day 360 were lower than at baseline in both treatment schedules, 
but the decrease in the twice yearly group wa.q significantly greater compared lo 

the once yearly group (Tables 5 llnd 6). 
As for the overall trend of Trichuris egg counts, repeated measures analysis 

of variance of transformed .data showed that there was sigruficant interaction 
between time effect and treatment schedule effect on log egg counts (p=0.01). 
Tes! of contrasts showed the time periods when a significant difference in the two 
treatment schedules. The 1c1t of contrasts showed that rhe difference in tbe mean 
log egg counts at Day 194 and lllW1 Jog egg counlS in other follow-up periods in 



Table 3. Overall trend of infection rates SVES. Billan, Laguna 
Days 0 10 374 

Treatment group Day 0 Day7 Ony 180 

Once-a-year 9S (77.2%) 70 (S6.9%) 68 (55.3%) 
(n:l 2J) 
Twice-a-year 99 (81.8%) S9 (411 .8%) ' " (S0.4%) 
(n- 12 1) 

Day 194 

68 (5S,3%) 

33 (27.3%) 

T:ible4. Over.ill trelld of Ascaris a11d Triclwri.< infection mies SVES. Binan. Lugunu 
Days 0 to 374 

Treatment group Parasite DayO Day7 Doy 180 Day 194 

Once-11-year A.•curi.~ 48 (39.0%) 37 (30. 1%) IS (12.2%) 19 (lS.4%) 
(n~ 11.3) Trirhttrls 117 (70.7%) SS (44.7%) 63 (Sl.2%) 61 (50.0%) 

Twice-a-year Ascaris S2 (43.0%) 25 (20.7%) 12 (9.9%) 6 ( 5.0%) 
<n-121) Trichuris llS (70.2%) 47 (38.8%) 56 (46.3%) 30 (24.8%) 

Day 360 Day 374 

69 (56. 1%) 32 (26.0%) 

57 (47. 1%) 27 (22.3%) 

Day 360 Day 374 

36 (29.3%) 1 1 (8.9%) 
S8 (47.2%) 25 (20.3%) 

22 (18.2%) 5 (4.1%) 
49 (40.S%) 23 ( 19.0%) 



Table S . Arithmetic and Gcomeiric mean• Ascaris and Trichuris egg counts over time SVES, Bil'lnn. Laguna 
Days 0 tu 374 

Treatment group Parasite Day 0 Day 7 Day lllO Day 194 Oay 360 Day 374 

Once-a-year 1tst:aris 130()().9 2037. 1 1307.7 '2290.9 
(u-123) (21.S I) (S.SO) (1.66) (2. 77) 

Tridruris 1763.6 19\1.8 413.S 393.6 
t i J6.2) (7.3) (20.0) (18.8) 

Twice-a-year Ascaris 10634.4 904.3 604.0 114.8 
(n- 121 ) (27.22) (2.2 1) (1.10) (0.3()) 

Trichuri~· 1975.7 176.3 446.7 85.9 
(I 12.4) (5.8) ( 15.5) (2.6) 

• Arithmetic mean \Geometric mean) 

Tahle 6. Over.in trend of mean log As<"oris and Triclmri.v egg counts SVES. Biilan, Laguna 
Days 0 to 374 

Treatmen t group Pnrosite OayO Day7 Duy 180 Day 194 

Once-a-year Ascaris 3 . 11 1.87 0.98 1.33 
(n~l23) Triclruris 4.76 2.1 l 3.04 2.99 

Twice-n-yeur ,4scaris 3 . .34 1. 16 0.74 0.3 1 
(n- 121) Trichuris 4 .73 1.92 2.~o 1.28 

5512.6 
{11.81) 
329.4 
( 14.6) 

2836.4 
(3. 14) 

273.I 
(9.9) 

Day 360 

2.55 
2.75 

1.42 
2 .39 

1110.9 
(0.92) 
50.0 
(1.6) 

54.9 
(0.34) 
44.4 
( 1.4) 

Day 374 ... 
0 .65 [ 
0.96 <> 

~ 
~ 

0.29 .. 
:-

0.88 

!!) 
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the once yearly group is significantly differtnt from that in the twice yearly group. 
The change in the mean log egg counts from Day 0 to Day 194 in the twice yearly 
group is significantly higher oompared Ill that in the once yearly sroup. The mean 
log egg count increased from Day 7 to Day 194 while the mean log egg count 
decrea.~ed in the twice yearly group. The mean log egg counts from Day 194 to 
Day 374 dropped in both treatment schedules, but the decr~e was greater in the 
once yearly group (Tables Sand 6). 

DISCUSSION 

This study bas illustrated the .development and testing of a model for school· 
based control of intestinal helmJnths utilizing existing school infra.nructure in the 
delivery of mass treatme!lt and health education, Crucial to the success of such an 
undertaking was the partnership that was forg~ between the project team and the 
schoolteachen> under the guidance of school officials, among them, the District 
Supervisor, the School Prinicipal, and the Departmen1 of Education (DepEd) 
Medical Officer. The project team initiated the building of tics with the local 
government officials. Although the municipal and barangay officials were> 
rq>resented in major events, the fruits of the relationship among such officials 
remained to be seen up to the time of closing of the project. 

Acceptability of lhc mass treatment concept was shown by this study to be 
excellent which gives promise !bat teachers, parents and children may subscribe to 
and actual! y participate in mass dewonning programs in the school The necessary 
ingredients were proven to be adequate information dissemination and health 
education that aimed to correct misconceptions which. led to unwise decisions in ilie 
past. Regular feedback of results and progress of the mass deworming campaign to 
the teachers 1111d pare!lts also may have contn1>uted to sustaining interest in the 
program. 

Possible areas of focus in terms of health education and promotion may 
have to be considm:d when initiating mass dewonning programs in the school. 
For schooi1eachers, their impor1llnt role in the mass treatment process and health 
education must be emphasized. For parents. attempts to correct misinformation 
should be made in order to make possible an enlightened decision to allow their 
children to participate. For pupils, tbc ease of taking dcwonning drugs, their 
pleasant taste and the wonders of eliminating worms from their system are imponant 
issues lo consider. In all, basic information on intestinal helminths, their modes of 
transmission, clinical manifestations, complications. treatment and control will be 
prerequisites of a good undcrslanding of the problem and a wise decision making. 

Morbidity is directly related to wonn burden. The greater the number of 
wonns in an infected person, the greater will be the morbidity caused by the 
worm. Helminth infection and disease adversely affect child growth and 
development. nulritional status and cogni1ive capacity. These effects bave also 
been shown to be proportionally associated with wonn burden. 
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The first objective of a control program is to reduce morbidity. This is done 
by reducing the proportion of heavily infected individuals in the target population. 
Heavily infected individuals suffer most of the clinical consequences of the 
infections and are the major sources of infection for the rest of the community, 
although their proportion in the community may be ~mall, Lightly infected 
individuals have minimal health consequences. 

Although a majority of schoolchildren monitored in this study had light to 
moderate intensities of infection, infection rates were nonetheless high which 
meant that the proportion of infected individuals or reservoirs was high. This 
could probably be explained by long-standing high transmission due to high 
prevalence of infections in a background of poor environmental sanitation. There 
was a need therefore to aim for reductions of wonn prevalence through mass 
treatment which was the subject of this research and intervention initiative. 

Chemotherapy, health education and improvement~ ir. sanitation are lhe major 
components of an intestinal helminth control program. Chemotherapy is aime-0 at 
mlucing worm burden and decreasing transmission. Health education is aimed at 
encouraging healthy behavior. Lastly. improvements in sanitation are aimed at 
reducing soil or water contamination. 

Mass chemotherapy was lbe primary component of thls project. Mass 
treatment is recommended in areas where more than 50% of the population are 
infected with soil-transmitted belminths. Mcbcndazole is one of only a few drugs 
that are recommended by WHO for treatment. These safe and effective drugs have 
been used widely in the past several years. Mebcndazoic was given as mass or 
targeted treatment aiming to cover the highest percentage of target individuals like 
school children, one of the main high-risk groups in the community. Targeted 
treatment is the strategy which is recommended in areas where prevalence is high 
and where intensity is noted to be light. Such an area is typified by San Vicente 
Elementary School. 

Crucial to mass or !argeted treanneot will be issues of coverage and frequency. 
The higher the coverage, the higher is the likelihood of being able to eliminate more 
wonns, thereby reducing as much morbidity as possible. Although [be efficacy of 
the measure is higher if the whole target population is 1reated simultaneously, there 
may be a need to detcnnine the ideal or minimum coverage that will result in a 
significant reduction ofwonn burden. Frequency is another important issue related 
to chemotherapy. Mass treatment given two to three times per year may be necessary 
in areas where high intensities of infections exist In this study, the benefits of targeted 
mass treatment given two times a year has been shown to be superior over once-a
year treatment. In the future, attention may be given to operational research thar will 
help to determine ideal treatment intervals, frequency and end point of treatment as 
well to explore age-targeting and other related issues. 

Health education may have proven to be an important component of this 
study. In areas where targe1cd or mass treannent will be implemented, submission 
to treatment and moniroring will be necessary to ensure the success of the control 
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program. The community preparation through meetings with school and local 
officials as well as with parents and guardians may have proven to be beneficial in 
attaining high consent rates and treatment coverage. The schoolteachers proved to 
be essential partners in this undertaking. From securing consent from parents and 
guardians, sharing important infonnation that would correct misconceptions, helping 
with administration and inventory of drugs as well as recording treatment 
accomplishments per class, the schoolteachers surely provided Invaluable services 
that helped to ensure desirable outcomes, Their innate creativity in the tencb.iog
leaming process sho{Jld be maximized to belp in the delivery of important messages 
that in tum will lead to right decision making and submission to treatment. 

Among the components of an intestinal helminth control program, 
improvements in sanitation may be the most difficult to accomplish since poor 
socioeconomic conditions may be a limiting factor in achieving such improvements. 
Families, however, can be important resources that may help improve sanitation 
and reinforce school education activities. Improved sanitation, including proper 
disposal of human waste, provision of safe water supplies, and personal and food 
hygiene greatly contributes to reduction of diseases spread through human feces. 

Control programs are designed to reduce worm burdens. Children will become 
reinfected, but they will have much less worms for longer periods throughout the 
year if periodic mass treatment will be continued. In the short-tean and Jong-term, 
periodic mass treatment will have a positive effect on their health. 

School-based intestinal helminth control programs show enough promise for 
reducing morbidity and transmission, To date, a number of countries have initiated 
such programs that have offered opportunities for improvement of the quality of 
life of school children. Results of a nwnber of operational researches have shown 
advancement in knowledge in tenns of the type of interventions to be administered, 
the frequency of application of intervention, the logistic and financial support 
required, and lhe collaborations and partnerships that lead to successful 
implemeniation and sustainability of the intestinal helminth control program. 

The school system in developing countries may provide an efficient means 
of reducing health problems that are caused by helminth infections. Schools may 
be able to help in the delivery of interventions with potentially sustainable results. 
In most communities, there are mort schools than health centers and more teachers 
than nurses. Teachers may play an important role as health educators and as 
facilitator of community actions to improve sanitary conditions. 

Helminth control interventions in schools may benefit the entire community. 
Children with heavy worm infections are more likely to contaminate the 
environment, thus increasing the risk of transmission to others. Effective worm 
control efforts in the schools can help reduce the spread of helminth infections 
within the community. Indeed, repeated treatments involving the most heavily 
infected like the pre-school and school-age children have helped to lower the 
prevalence of soil-transmitted belmintb infections in the whole community. lo 
addition, health education provided to the children on intestinal helmintbs may 
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also serve as a means to infonn families and other communJty members about 
ways to reduce helmintb infections and prevent reinfections. 

This study, probably the first well-monitored school-based intestinal helminth 
control program in the Philippines, bas attempted to document the impact of this 
program in tenns of standard indicators. The results of this undertaking will certainly 
help in guiding current and future practice as well as future applications and 
research. lt is most beneficial to document milestones and lessons learned including 
problems encountered and possible approaches to these. 

ln a study area with an epidemiologjc situation like SVE..<;, twice yearly 
dewormlog has been shown to be superior to once yearly deworming. The questions 
that remained to be answered are: in the future, how frequent and up to when? 
Monitoring may help to answer these two important issues that need to be settled. 
The project team recommends limited monitoring as recommended by tbe WHO 
that will consider selection of from 40 to 50 pupils in the third grade to be 
monitored during pre-treatment periods over a few years, The parasitologic status 
of this indicator group of pupils will provide a "window" through which policy
and decision-makers will be able to appreciate progress of the mass dewonning 
program. Significantly lowered infection rates and intensities of infection may 
signal the need to decrease the frequency of mass deworming to once a year, and 
Inter to shill to selective treatment. 

The \\'.}iO sees monitoring as an integral part of control programs themselves. 
This will be essential in ensuring that programs are run effe~tively and efficiently 
by health nnd school authorities and that maximal benefit is attained by infected 
individuals, their families and-their communities (WHO, 1999). 
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ABSTRACT 

Due to the 'imllar symplOms v.•i1h dengue ll:vcr (OF} and tlcng11e hemorrhagic fever 
(DH!'), Clu'lcunguny~ (CHI.Kl 1irus inftcuon b1;1 bceu diagnMtd as OF or DHf. In this 
study, we examined mon: than 300 sc:rurn 54mplcs wllmed fl'om de11g1a· 5118pccted 
p:1tienl3 in San Lauro Hospil81 and Sl Luke's Medici! C.eo:tt. Rtverse transcript&Se
polymemc chain reaction (RT ·PCR) and antigen s~ndwich enzyme· linked 
immunosori>ent assay (ELISA) were applied for CHIK v1NJ dctl'ction. lgM·indi~t 
immunofluomctnce antibody test (lgM·lf A), JgM capture PJ.!SA and lgG 111dim:t 
!!LISA 11-c111 applied fo1 dctettion of serological evidence of Cl11X \ irus infection. 
Although wt i;oi!ld not detect any Chilcuogunya virus by ilT ·.PCR. 4.1 ,~ of the e.'om· 
ined IAlllples show((j high titer foc Chikungunya virus by antigen nnd11;ch l\USA. By 
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lgM-FA, 15.30,~ w1.1 positive for CHU< viius. Thinccn point ~ven pen:cntagcs sho11·cd 
posit]\'c for CHIX virus by lgM-<:apture ELISA. Eighteen point live prrci:n1&gcs showed 
positive for CHIK viius by lg(J indim:t ELISA. 

Kt'y wortls: Chikungunya (CHIK) virus, dtnguc virus, dengue fever (OF), dcngu~ hrm
orrbagic fever (DHF), RT-PCR, antigen sandwich ELISA, lgM-ll'A, lgM 
capture ELISA. lgG lndirec1 EllSA, Pbilippines 

INTRODUCTION 

Chikungunya (CHIK) virus belongs to genus a/phavirus in the family 
Togaviridae. CHJK virus infection is one of the mosquito-borne diseases. It is 
transmitted by mosquito, Aedes aegypti and Aedesfurcifer-taylori in Africa. India 
and southeast Asia including the Philippines (Hayes el al., 1986). Due io tht! 
similar symptoms with dengue fever (DF) and dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF), 
CHIK virus inrection has been diagnosed as DF or DHF (WHO, 1997). CHIK 
virus in!Cction sometimes caused outbreak (Carey et al., 1969; Thaikruea et al., 
1997) and also disappeared 7 to 8 years to several decades (Burke et al.. 1985: 
Pavri. 1986). 

Previously, Basaca-Savilla reported that 6.94% of 55 clinically diagnosed 
influenza cases had HT antibody for CHIK virus and 1.5% or 67 children aged 0 
tol4 years had HI antibody for CHlK virus in the Philippines ( 1966). Three cases 
of CHIK virus infection was diagnosed by IgM capture ELISA; the CHIK vini~ 
was also isolated from one of the patients in June and November 1985 and in 
January t 986 m the Philippine~ (Hayes et ul., 1986). 

The aim of our study was to clarify the impact of CHIK virus infection 
among suspected DFIDHF patients in the Philippines. We examined more 1han 
300 serum samples that were collected from denb'llC suspected patien1s in San 
Lal.aro llospital and St. Luke's Medical Center. Reverse transcriptasc-polym~rasc 
chain reac1ion (RT-PCR) and antigen sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent 
assay (F.LISAJ were used for CHIK virus detection. JgM-indirect immunofluores
cencc antibody test {lgM-IF A), lgM capture ELISA and lgG indirect ELISA was 
applied for detection of serological evidence, 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

Pa1ie11t5 

All patients had been admitted to the Saa Lazaro Hospital or St Luke's 
Medical Center as suspected DF or DHF patients. The cljnicaJ condition was grJded 
by medical staff according to World Health Organization guidelines (WHO, 1986). 
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Jllrus 11nd cells 

C6/36 Aedes albopictus cells (lgarashl, 1978) were infected with CHlK 
virus (Kenyan Strain). CHIK virus was plaque purified three times using baby 
hamster kidney (BHK-21) cells. 

Serum separated from blood sample was inoculated to C6/36 cells then 
incubated ?days for dengue virus and CHll( virus detection. Viral RNA was 
extracted from 100 µl of infected culture fluid (ICF) of C6/36 cells by 300 µI of 
Trizol-LS (Gibco BRL, Grand Island, N.Y.) and 80 µI of chloroform. The mixture 
was centrifuged for IO min at 14,000 x g, the aqueous phase was mixed with 
equal volume of 2-propanol, centrifuged for I 5 min at 14,000 x g for 15 min for 
RNA precipitation. The RNA precipitate was washed once with 75% ethanol, and 
re-suspended in 20 µJ of RNase·free water. The complementary DNA (cDNA) 
synthesis was performed for 30 min at 37 oC in I .Sml tube containing 20 µl of 
RNA template, 200 unilli of reverse transcriplllse (SuperScript TM fl RT, Gibc-0-
BRL), 50 µM of Random bexamer (Takara, Kyoto, Japan), R..'lase inhibitor ( 40unit, 
5 Prime->J !'rime, Inc. Boulder, CO), J x cone. reaction buffer and 0.2mM of 
dNTP (Takara) in a 40 µI reaction volume. OligonucJeotide primers (CHfK/NS l/S 
and chik/nsl/c) for PCR were chosen from aligned nucleotide sequences of the 
nonstrucrural protein I (NS!) gene of CHIK and O'Nyong-nyong (ONN) viruses 
(Hasebe, personal communication). The PCR was pcrfonned in 0.2 ml thin-walled 
tube containing 5 µI of cDNA template, 1.25 units of Taq DNA polymerase 
(Amcrsham Pharmacia biotech, Arlington Heights, IL), I x cone. reaction buffer 
and 01mM of dNTP (Takara), I µM of sense primer and 1 µM of antiscnse 
primer in a 50 µI reaction volume. The condition for PCR was at 94 °c for 3min 
followed by incubation at 94 °C for I min, 54 oC for I min 30sec, 72 °C 2 min for 
25 cycles in a model 2400 tbermocycler (Perkin-Elmer Corp., Norwalk, CT). The 
last elongation step at 72 °C was increased 5 min to ensure complete extension of 
the PCR products. 

Antigen sandwich ELISA 

lbe a:1tigen sandwich ELISA procedure selected was similar to that reported 
by Thant et al. ( 1995) with the following modifications. The 96-wcll flat bottom 
micro plate (Nalgc Nunc International, Roskilde, Denmark) was coat.id overnight 
at 4 oC with 100 µI of capture antibody (256 ELISA units), The caprure antibody 
was prepared from CHIK. virus hyperimmunized rabbit. Each well was inactivated 
with 100 µI ofBlockace (Yukijirusbi, Japan) for 60 min at 37 oC, washed 3 times 
with PBS-0.05% Tween 20 for 3 min each and drained. After emptying and 
washing the plate, I 00 µI of sample ICF and positive standard antigen were added 
in each of duplicate wells and incubared 60 min at 37 oC. Positive standard 
antigen (80 EUSA units) was prt.'Pared by inoculation of CJflK virus to BHK-21 
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cells in 5 days incubation at 37 oC. After the plate was washed, I 00 µI of detection 
antibody (2000 ELISA units) was added in each well, then incubated for 60min at 
37 °C. The dercction antibody was sele~ted from anti-CHIK virus lgG high titer 
human sera by CHIK vi rus lgG indirecL ELISA. The plate was washed, nod !hen 
reacted with 100 µI of horseradish peroxidase (HRPO)-conjugatcd anti-Human 
IgG goat serum (I ;3000 dilution, Zymcd Laboratories, Inc., So. San Francisco, 
CA). After 60 min incubation at 37 °C, the plate was washed, Wtd 100 µl of 
substrate solution containing o-phenylcnediamine dihydrochloride (OPO) and 0.02% 
hydrogen peroxide added. After 60 min incubation at room temperature in the 
dark, the rl!action was stopped by adding 100 111 of t~ hydrochloric acid to e.ach 
well. The optical density (00) of the sample !CF of antigen sandwich EUSA 
were measured at 492 nm by an ELISA reader (SpectraMAXl90, Molecular Devices 
Co., Sunnyvale, CA) exceeded positive standard antigen of that were considered 
as high titer. 

lgM-JFA 

lbe· lgM-lf A procc:<lure selected was similar to that rcponed by Hcochal er 
al. (1982) with following modifications. Uninfected and infected BHK-21 cells 
mixed were 11t 2:3 ratio, then spotted on 8 well flu<lrescem 11Dtibody slides ([CN 
Biomedica!s, Inc., Aurora, OH) l()µI of cell suspension in each well. Before 
stnining, each sl ide was inactivated with Blockace {Y ukij1rusbi, Sapporo, Japan) 
for 6o nun at 37 °C, wa.~hed 3 time 1vith PUS for 5min each and drained. Ten µI of 
the test and control sera diluted 1:10 with PBS-2% normal goat serum (Daleo AJS, 
Denmark) were added to each well and incubated for 60 mm ut 37 QC in a humid 
chamber. Aller washing the slides as described above, the cells wt.-re reacted w1tl1 
10 µI of FITC-c011jugated anti-human igM (~J cha.in specific) goat serum (MBL, 
Nagoya, Japnn) diluted I :800 with PBS-2%nomtal goat scrum and incubated for 
60min at 37 °C in humid chamber. After washing the slides ~ described above, 
mounted wirh FluoroGuard Hi Antifadc Re.agent (BioRad, Hercules, CA) and 
sealed with nail polish. The slides were viewed with 20 x or~O x objectives using 
a. fluorescent micr-0scopc Axiolab (Carl Zeiss, Germany). 

lgM ca1>ture ELISA 

The lgM capture CiLlSA procedure used was similar to that reported by 
Bundo and lgarasbi (1985) with following modifications. The 96-well Oat bottom 
mii:ro plate (.Nalgc: Nulle lntematiot1al) was coated with 100 µl of goat anti-human 
lgM (µ-chain specific, 5 FC units~ QippeVICN Pharmaceutic~ls, Inc. Aurora, OH) 
overnight at 4 °C. Each well was inactivatl!d with 100 µl ofBlockace (Yukijiruslti) 
for 60 min a1 37 °C, washed 3 times with PBS-0.05% Tween for 3 min each and 
drained. A fler emptying and washing tbe plate, I 00 µI of the test and control scm 
diluted I: IOO with Blockace containing I 0% scrum bovine CADET (lCN 
Biomedicals, Inc.) were added into each duplicate wells and incubated for 60 mi11 
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at 37 oC. The wells on the plate were washed and 100 µI of CHIK virus antigen 
{64 ELISA units, prepared in C6/36 cells) was added and incubated for 60 min at 
37 °c. After washing, the wells were reacted with lOO µI of CHII< virus 
hyperimmuni1.ed rabbit serum (262 ELISA units). The plate was incubated for 60 
min at 37 °C, washed, and then reacted with 100 µI of HRPO-conjugated anti
rabbit IgG rat scrum {1:1000 dilution, Zymed La!>oratories, Inc.). After 60 min 
incubation at 37 °C, the plate was washed, and added 100 µI of substrate solution 
containing OPD and 0.02% hydrogen peroxide. After 60 min incubation at room 
temperature in the darlc, the reaction was stopped by adding 100 µI of IN 
hydrochloric acid. The OD at 492 nm was measured by an ELISA reader. A 
positive : negative (P:N) ratio was obtained by dividing the 00492 of the test 
specimen by 00492 of the negative standard. The specimen showing P:N ratio 
greater than or equal to 2.0 was considered positive, provided the standard positive 
specimen definitely showed positive result. Negative standard serum was selected 
from CHJK IgM IF A and CHIK lgG indirect ELISA double negative samples. 

lgG Indirect EUSA 

The lgG indirect ELISA procedure selected was similar to that reported by 
Sundo et al. (1981) with following modifications. The 96-well flat bottom micro 
plate (Nalge Nunc International) was coated with 100 µI of CHIK virus antigen 
(20µg'ml) overnight at 4 °C. CHU< virus antigen was prepared by ultracentrifugation 
using Sucrose gradient Each well was inactivated with 100 µJ of Blockace 
(Yukijhushi} for 60 min at 37 °C, washed 3 times with PBS-0.05% Tween 20 for 
3 min each and drained. After emptying and washing tbe plate, 100 µl of the test 
sera diluted I: 100 with Blockace containing 10% serum Bovine CADET (ICN 
Biomedicals, lnc.) and two fold serially diluted positive standard serum were 
added into each d11plicate wells and incubated for 60 min at 37 °C. The plate was 
washed, and then reacted with 100 µl ofHRPO-coojugated anti-Human lgG goat 
serum (1:3000 dilution, Zymed Laboratories, Inc.). After 60 min incubation at 37 
°C, the plate was washed, and added I 00 µI of substrate solution containing OPD 
and 0.02% hydrogen perox.ide. After 60 min incubation at room temperature in the 
dark, the reaction was stopped by adding 100 µI of IN hydrochloric acid. The OD 
ai 492 nm was measured by an ELISA reader. The titers of the samples were 
determined by comparison with serially diluted positive standard. The titer greater 
than or equal to I 00 was considered os positive. 

RES UL TS AND DISCUSSION 

RT-PCR 

No positive sample was found in 315 sampl~ examined by CHfK RT-PCR 
using CHJK NS I primers. We also exllmined 44 of cDNA samples for PCR using 
Toga-alphayirus consensus primers (M2W and cM3W) which can widely amplify 
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alphaviruses (Pfeffer et al., 1997), also could not find any positive sample. The 
isolation of arboviruses requires several times of blind passages in suckling mice 
or in cell lines (Pfeffer et al., 1997). Therefore, in case of low virus titer due to 
slow virus growth or low adaptation to C6/36 cells, it might be difficult to detect 
the presence of the virus by RT·PCR. 

Antigen sandwich 'ELISA 

Six hundred forty ICF samples were examined by CHJK antigen ELlSA to 
detect the existences of CHTK virus protein. The OD of 26 ICF samples showed 
greater than or equal to that of positive standard JCF. As a threshold value of 
antigen sandwich ELISA, other researchers used much lower criteria such as a 
mean absorbance of SO wells for supernatant from uninfected C6136 mosquito 
cells or BHK-21 cells (Greiser-Wilke et al., 1991) or more than a two fold ELISA
OD above that of the negative control (Pandey et al., 1999). Table I shows the 
increase of high titer samples in rainy season in the Philippines, 1999. Therefore. 
there Is a possibility that CHIK virus infection occurred from August to December 
in 1999. 

l&M-JFA 

Five hundred ninety serum samples were examined by lgM-lF A 10 detect 
the existence oflgM against C.HlK virus. Ninety (!S.3%) were positive (Table 2). 
Using the same samples, 302 (Sl.2%) were only posilivc for dengue, 44 (7.5%) 
were double positive for dengue and CHJK by either RT -PCR or lgM capture 
ELISA (Matias et al., 2000). 

lgM capture ELISA 

Three hundred forty three serum samples were examined with lgM -IF A. 
Forty seven (13.7%) were found to be positive (Table 2). Using the same samples, 
157 (45.8%) were only positive for dengue, 19 (5.5%) were double positive for 
dengue and CHlK by either RT-PCR or IgM capture ELISA (Matias el al., 2000). 
To determine P:N ratio, we arbitrarily chose negative standard serum among 
CHil( lgM·IF A and CHIK JgG indirect ELISA double negative samples. Therefore, 
there is a possibility of existence of false positives and false negatives in the 
above described results. Further experiments for selection of negative standard 
such as hcmagglutination inhibition test or some other serological test wiU be 
required. Ahhough the results of IgM·lFA and lgM capture ELISA were similar 
(Table 2), the association between these two tests was not statistically significant 
(Chi-square (X2) value: 0.47, degrees of freedom (df): I, p value: 0.40<p<0.50) 
due to unknown reason. 
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Table I. Monthly trend of CHIK virus appearance in 1999 by CHIK antigen 
sandwich ELISA. 

Month Total <0.2* 0.2-0.5* 0.6-0.9* 1.0- 1.3* lJ<* 

January 59 59 0 0 0 0 

February 32 32 0 0 0 0 

March 17 16 I 0 0 0 

April 33 33 0 0 0 0 

May 44 43 0 0 0 
June 70 68 2 0 0 0 

July 62 58 4 0 0 0 

August 127 40 64 13 10 0 

September 92 53 18 (2 9 0 
October 37 25 8 3 0 I 

November 50 31 II 3 2 3 
December 17 11 5 0 0 

Total 640 ~69 114 31 21 5 

•- Titer of sample 00492/ positive st1ndard 00492 w1s indicated. 

Table 2. The results of serological examinations for CHIK viros infection. 

Type of examination Positive Negative Total 

lgM-lfA• 90 ( 15.3%) 00 (84.7%) 590 (100%) 

lgM capture ELISA• 47 ( 13.7%) 296 (86.3%) 343 (100%) 

lgG indirect ELISA 91 (18.5%) 401 (81.5%) 492 (100%) 

•- Tbe usociation between these two 1ests was not statistic-ally significant. 
Chi-s4uarc ()12)value; 0.47, degrees of freedom (df): I, p value: 0.40<p<O.SO. 
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lgG indirect ELISA 

To detect the cxistcnct: oflgG against CHJK virus, 492 serum samples were 
examined by lgG indirect ELISA. Ninety one (18.5 %) were posith·e (Table 2). 
Fig. I shows that JgG positive ratio was coostantly :iround 20% except for 0 to 4 
and 25 to 29 year old groups. Aside from antigen sandwich ELISA, examinations 
for antigen detection such as RT-PCR. plaque assay. one-day old mice inoculation 
did not show any clear positive result (data not shown). As a another approach, 
blind passages in C6/36 or other cell lines (BHK-21, Vero), hemagglutination test 
of ICF and !FA for antigen detec1ion usmg serum sample inoculated cell Lines 
might be worthwhile to perfoml. 

The result.~ of lgM-JFA and lgM capture ELISA indicated that at leust 7 to 8 
% of DF/DHF suspected patients was only positive for CHIK virus. The results of 
antigen ELISA and lgG indirect ELISA also support the existence of CHIK virus 
infection in the Philippines. Therefore, careful and continuous monitoring of 
appearance of CHIK virus infection throughout the year nnd every year will be 
important to determine wheti1er it only appeared during the rainy season of 1999 
or not. If CHLK virus infe.ction constantly appears every year in the Philippines, 
the introduction of vaccinauon for CHIK virus might be one of the effective 
solutions. Tn the U.S.A .. researchers havi: already developed a live attenuated 
vaccine strain (CHIK I 81 lelone 25} for CHIK virus infection (Levin ct al., 1986). 
As pan of the safety tests of the CH IK virus vaccine. CHU< I RI/clone 25, Turell 
and Malinosk.i examined the transmissibility of tbe vaccine virus from vaccinated 
monkeys to a second vertebrate host by mosquito (1992). 111ey also examined the 
possibility of its reversal to a more '~rulcnt fonn, not only in the original immunized 
vertebrate host, but also in an arthropod vector (1992). Fortunately unlike OF' 
DHF, immune enhancement phenomenon ltas never been reported in CHIK virus 
infection. Therefore the introduction of CHIK virus vaccine might be much more 
acceptable to the society where CHIK virus infection and DF/DHF coexist, than 
that of the vaccine for DrlDHF at this time. 
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AB TRACT 

This study foouStd on the &gong Buhay rmttlemcnt in Nucva liaija settled by 
displaced families from r~mpani.ia and Zambalcs as a r~11lt of the Mt Pinatubo eruption 
m June 1991. It analyr.cd the t'llntplexities and tmendant d1arae1cri~tics of the ~ulem<'.nt 
proocs.~. its outcome and viability, thf factors alTmiog such outcomes/viability, and the 
implic-dtlOns thut may be useful in futun: resenlemcnt planning, implementution, 
mcmitoring and evnluJtioo. 

The reswlcmcnl of Mt PinattJbo victims os in the case of Bngo11g Bu hay pro~cd 
10 be an 1mport3lll and powerful mechanis!ll through which IJ\e displactd were assisted 
to rebuild their life uncw, Re~ults of lhc study revealed thut rcselllenicnt was a complex. 
stressful, and oficn difficult pro<a.->~. The ;tttlcrt had to adapt to a new Hild unfamiliar 
environment and at lhe same time create productive enterprises and new suciul 
organ11.ation 10 rope w11h che n(w $iluntion. 

The implications of t~ study point that rcsC1tlernmt muse not be approached 
simply as a movement of the d1spluccd 10 a new land but must bt holistiCl'llly approached 
as a development opponunity to mobili:z.c chc ~urces of the smc, difTcttnt government 
Or!Janization (GOs)lnongovcrnment organi:uicioM (NGOs). and the sculeis them!clvcs 
who are che main "ccois in the pursuit of development. 

K.ey>1-orils: resettlement, community development 

INTRODUCTION 

Resett lements have become part and parcel of tho development process and 
pose major challenges to governments trying to promote str'c1tegies for economic 
growth 3nd social change. 

l67 
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Resettlements caused by development projects 0.e. dam conslruction) as 
well as disasters continue to be of great concern to development planners and 
project designers. ln the case of resettlements due to disaster, the Mt. Pinatubo 
experience in the Philippines brings to fore a more complex and painful type of 
resettlement. The Mt. Pinatubo eruption had caused adverse impact in terms of 
loss of life, sooial and economic disruption, and damage to property as well as the 
environment. The extent of damage caused by the volcanic eruption had forcibly 
led to massive relocation of the affected families as thousands abandoned their 
homes and moved to resettlement areas sponsored by the government. 

Ln such a case, the cask of re-creating a new and viable community becomes 
cnonnous as lhe people are faced with great uncertainties. The displaced are also 
faced with the task of developing entirely new production system as well as a 
coherent and viable panems of community organization in an unfamiliar 
environment. 

For these reasons, development projects that C-llused displacement of people 
from their own environment should be avoided or mintmizcd or planned with 
utmost care. Since natural disasters, social disruption, and the implementation of 
development projects will continue to accompany future technological, social and 
economic change. further improvements in resenlement policie.s llnd strategies tn 

planning, implementing. monitoring and evaluation and in the social science 
research on resettlement remains imperative. Likewise, while it is certain that 
more lands will be settled in the n..:xt decades. there is a need for policy makers 
nnd development workers to design effective fonns of intervention in the 
resettlement proo1:ss. 

This research attempted to explore and achieve an understanding of the 
resenlemeot process and its effect on the displaced population and the social, 
economic, and environmental consequences of resettlement. The increasing concern 
for environmental sustainability requires that the consei]uences of resettlement be 
critically considered and that future project design includt"s plans to mitigate the 
negative environmental consequences associated with resettlement. Certainly therc 
are lessons to be learned which becomes relevant 111 identifying situational factors 
likely to facilitate the success of new settlem1mts and polic~ issues that need to be 
addressed in planning for future undertakings. 

OBJECTlVES OF TflE STUDY 

This stutly was committed to meet the following objectives: 

I. To describe 31ld assess the procm followed in establtshing a resenlement 
community: 

2. To assess the implications of the policies and strategics invoked by GOs and 
:--JGOs in 1he process of es1ablishing a re.settlemem community: 

3. To analyze the settlers' response to their resettlement with particular reference 
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to their coping mechanisms us well as their receptiveness to development 
opportunities; 

4. To determine the positive and negative outcomes of the resettlement process 
and factors affecting such outcomes; 

5. Tu find out problems and critical issues in resettling the displaced people; 
and 

6. To develop an alternative framework useful for the systematic planning, 
implementation, monitoring, and cvuluation of resettlement. 

METHODOLOGY 

Conceptual Frame~·ork 

The occupation of a new land by the displaced populauon and itS gradual 
trmsforrnation in1o a community operating a~ a social system is a dynamic process 
shaped and influenced by changing condittons and several fac1ors affecting it in a 
rnricty of ways. 

The resettlement process encompasses the various stages of a dynamii: 
transformation of a land into a new community commencing with planning, 
continues through· the move and reinstallation of the resettlement area, adaptation 
to the new environment paring 1hc way for t!(Onomic and social tlevelopment and 
ends with handing over and im:orpora1ion. The resettlement process tbus indicates 
that the displaced population passes through development sequences as they move 
away from their old community and adapt to their new environment It also 
indicates lhe scnlers' coping mechanisms or the kind of response exhibited to 
their new situation, the environment as well as !he opportunities for development. 

The resculement pmcm necessitates the involvement of many actors with 
the inherent roles and functions in ciose pannership with one another, citing in 
panicular the GOs, NGOs, and the settlers themselves. Resettlement building is 
always a major and complex feat ofhumon creativ ity, receptiveness, and ability to 
adapt to and control natural environment (McMillun el al, 1992). The key factor 
in the resenlement process is its social actor - the settler himself or the population 
group at work. The settlers thus. take center stage not only because they are the 
direct beneficiaries of rcselllement as a development intervention but also because 
their involvement is fondumcntal in the success or failure of the outcome of the 
resettlement process. The resettlement process 1s contlitioned and determined by 
the roles and actions of the government witb particular reference to its policies 
and strategies zeroing in on project design, resource mobilization, project planning, 
implementation. monitoring. and evuluation. Complementing this is the role of the 
~GOs with a particular task to play given its familiarity with the settler-beneficiaries 
and exceJlent position to directly link and collaborate with both the people and the 
government as well. II is put forward that the interface and collaboration hetween 
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1he GO-NGO-Settlers will influence the narure nod outcome of the resettlemen1 
process. 

Resettlement as a process is in itself a process of change w1tl1 the outcome 
either positive or negative. The outcome either social or economic at the individual 
level is influenced by a variety of socio-economic, communication related, and 
psychological factors. The outcome at lhe community level may be positive or 
negative focusing on land tenure. socio-economic and instirurional development 
and environmental impacts. The outcome is also influenced by several factors 
such as the resource base of the community, budge1 allocation, scale of resettlement. 
and settlement management. 

The viability of reseltlement as a development intervention b~omes the 
finul outcome on the bnsis of the socio-economic and environmental consequences. 

The hypothcsi7.ed conceptual framework is presented in Fig. I. 

Research Instrument/Data Collection 

This study was conducted in Bagong Buhay resettkme111 in Pnlayan, Nucva 
Ecija, Philippines involving l 82 respondents. 

Primary nnd secondary d11ta were gathered in the conduct of 1he smdy. 
Personal interview was oonducted to gather the primary data using an interview 
schedule involving the household heads as the main respondents oftl1c study. 

A participant observation technique was U£ed to observe the settlement and 
its production patterns, non-farm activities. 1opography and climate in the area, 
patterns and manifestation of kinship and community support, manifestations of 
deforestation and ~oil erosion as well as the conservation practices employed, 
evidences of abandonment, end other activities and behavior which may be deemed 
useful and important to the study. 

Primary and secondary datn were also gathered from key informants 
particularly project staff from GOs/NGOs involved in the resettlement area using 
a questionnaire. Project documents, reports, and minutes of agency meetings were 
used in the collection of secondary data. 

An Asr.essment and Development Classification Guide developed by the 
Department of Agrarian Reform with the indicators and point system based on the 
National Economic and Development Authority (NF.DA) standards wore used and 
validated to determine the level of development of the resettlemem community 
focusing on land tenure status, socio-economics, and institutional development. 

An environmental impact assessment (EJA) was also undertaken to determine 
and assess the impacts of resenlemenL A group of experts from Central Luzon 
State University together with lhe researcher undertook the ELA using an interaction 
or Leopold matrix. The matrix listed activities relevant to resettlement along a 
horizontal axis and existing environmental characteristics along a vertical axis. 
The interaction matrix identified and evaluated impacts on the basis of interaction 
between activity and the subsequen1 impacts on the environmental"setting. 
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Data Analysis 

This study addressed both tl1c area of content (through quantifiable indicators) 
and the process as well. 

The viability of r~senlcment as a development intervention was determined 
both at the individual and community level. 

The quantifiable data were processed and analyzed using the Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSSx). Descriptive statistics usmg tl1e mean, 
range, percentage, and standard dcvi11tion were used lo summarize the descriptive 
data. The Pearson Product Moment Correlation was used to determine relationships 
of the independent and dependent variables. As correlauon merely shows the 
direction of the relationships, nmltiple regression analysis was utilized to determine 
the extent to which the variables can explain cbanges in the outcome of the 
reset~ement process. The multiple regression an:1lysis was also utilized to determine 
.how Lhc viability of rcseulemcnt could be predicfed from the econClmicfsocial 
outcome of resettlement. 

The resettlement process was analyzed in the context of the components and 
stages of resettlement and the corollary evcntsfactivitics involved. Contextual 
analysis traced back the events that happened, defined the em~ronment, ascertained 
the development s1ages and described the actual state of affairs. described the 
interactJOn of people/GOsNGOs, ~tating in detail tbe fearures and characteristics 
of the resettlement community and exposing the problems, strengths and weaknesses 
as well. 

RESULTS A~D DISCUSSION 

The Settlers and lhe Settlement 

TI1e 200-hectare Bagong Buhay resettlement is nestled on the foothills of 
lhc Sierra Madre range Md forms pan of the Fort Magsaysay military reserve in 
~ueva Ecija. A greater portion of the resettlement was forested (89 JO ha) wilh 20 
ha used for residential purposes while 16.25 ha were utilized in the establishment 
of schools, chapel, parks, market, community building, and mads. The area intended 
for agriculture purposes was limited to a minimal 8.5 ha. 

The Iglesia ni Cristo (INC) organized its own re.~ettlement program in an 
effort to help its brethren displaced by the Mt. Pinatubo eruption. As they abandoned 
their place of origin. lhc victims moved to Bagong Buhay taking the challenge of 
rebuilding their lives and establishing a new community. 

A ftcr four years since the mass movement of tbe settlers on February 20, 
1992, Bagong Buhay evolved as a community with the people sharing a common 
territory, enjoying a sense ofbelongingm:ss, brotherhood and unity und the resilience 
to live life to the fullest and strive co attain their common needs and aspirntions. 

The selected socio-economic characteristics of the respondents revealed a 
mean age of 43.38 years wilh the age stnicture reflecting that majority of them 
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belonged to the working age (15 years and above). This indicates a potential 
source of harness able human resource for development. 

Majority of the respondents were married (87 .9%) indicating that most of 
tltc senlers moved in the resenlement site with their famili1:S. The average household 
size was 4.6. 

With regards to access to credit, majority (72.0%) availed of Joans to 
undertake livelihood activi1ies. Access to GOsfNGO services in the form of 
organizational support, extension services, production promotion projects, education, 
health, and recreation was also high \\~lh 86.8 percent of the respondentS availing 
of the above services. 

The level of motivation of the respondents showed an (lVerall mean rating of 
4.45 reflecting that as a whole the rcspoodell!s were highly motivated. This indicates 
the respondents' high regard towards their work. pursuing it to fruitful conclusion 
and achieving the desired goal. The respondents also had a generally high level of 
aspiration lo achieve u better life for them and their d1ildrcn. 

The communication-related factors revealed that Ilic only means of broadcast 
media available in the resettlement was radio owned by 67.0 percent of the 
respondents. More than half of those wbo owned radio, listened to development 
programs, mostly agricultural in nature aired by stations DZRJl DZXO. DZMM, 
andDWNE. 

Exposure to print media was relatively high with 66.4 percent and 87.9 
percent of the respondents, having exposure to newspapers and magazine, 
respectively. Exposure to development materials was very low however, with 87.4 
percent of the re$pondents having no exposure at all. 

The Resettlement Process 

The resettlement process (Fig. 2) in the context of Bagong Bu hay followed 
a series of stages reflective of the nature and complexillc~ of the process as well as 
the response made by the settlers as they adapt to their new cnv1ronmcnt. Stage I 
(Phmning/Site Acquisition) and Stage l f (Screening/Selection of Settlers ar:d 
Infrastructure Development) sets in motion the resettlement process with the 
different GOs/NGOs and the settlers themselves, actively in"olved in the planning 
process and the decisions concerning sectlcment management and che productive 
use of resources. The adaptation period (Stage Ill) was a difficult and stressful 
phase as the selllers were faced with the uncertainties of whar lies ahead in their 
new environment. The period WllS characterized by a security-oriented, conservati\'e 
attitude of the settlers as their priority focused on meeting their basic needs. 
They were cautious, bking very little risk and favor continuity O\'cr rapid change. 
This stage came to an end when the settler-families lcomed the ropt:S of adaptation, 
begin to feel comfornible and at home with their new environment. 

The e<:onornic and social development pha.~e (Stage IV) was characteristic 
of the settler families moving from a rislc averse stance to a !\'Cttlcd population 
ready to talce risks. They were not only concerned in meeting their subsistence 
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needs but also acting on an array of livelihood activities to diversify their soun:c 
of income. It is to be noted however, that with a generally low level of 
diversification of livelihood activities, farm/non-fann enterprise development 
remained a thrust to be pursued 10 enable the senlers to have a sustained source of 
income. This stage was also associated with the settlers taking t1dvantage of the 
social infrastructure present in the rcscnlemcnt put in place through the concerted 
efforts of several GOs/NGOs providing assistance in the site. This stage also 
highlighted the evolvement of the aggregates of households into a community as 
the settlers started to organiw, undertake community activities together and fell 
the sense of brotherhood and unity in a territory they can call their owa. 

The last stage of the process, handing over and im:orporation, nece.~sitated 

the transfer of responsibilities and control over decision-making process and 
resources to the settlers themselves and other line/government agencies involved. 
Handing over proved to be a smooth and gradual process where the task to assume 
full responsibility was motivated by their commitment and reliance on their own 
cupability to restore to normalcy tbeir disrupted lives, lncorporation was evidenced 
by the integration of Bagong Buhay to the surrounding communities where they 
maintain social. economic and spiritual con111cl. 

The length of each stage of the rcsenlemcnt process vuried and the sequence 
reflected the manner by which several actors intl?ract and showed res1Llts of the 
settler's adjusnnents/responscs in their new ecological, social, and economic milieu. 
Taklng cogJJi7.ant of the different stages oi the resettlement process will guide 
planners to anticipate problems and formulate appropriate measures. 

Coping '1echanisms 

for the settlers of Bagong Buhay, moving to a new place to live necessarily 
involved fundamental changes and responses. Over the years, tbey resorted to 
several coping mechanisms in order to survive in un unfamiliar and often difficuh 
environment. Tht' settlers struggled hard to diversify their income to meet their 
basic needs, The support of the fami ly played an important role to cope up with 
the living condition in the area as spouses and the dtildren helped to ease the 
economic burden of the family. Sharing of responsibilities and interdependence 
became focused as husbands and wives enjoyed equality in making decisions on 
matters pertaining 10 the family. The lindings indicat~ that the degree to which the 
fnmily members helped one another becomes relevant as they cope with their 
daily lives in the resettlement. Family bond remained strong with responsibility 
and commitment taking prominence in their family life. 

The settler!i of Bag1mg Buhay also relied on community support as evidenced 
b} borrowing money/land and seeking advice from friends and relatives and 
community leaders and relying too on ''sari-sari'' store credit for their food needs. 
The kind of support exhibited by relatives was a manifestation of the tradiuonal 
reciprocal obligations and expectations among km relations m rural communities. 
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The support from friends and community leaders were also manifestations of 
mutual sharing and helpfulness in times of need. 

The GOs/NGO support on the other hand, l)pened windows to stimulate 
economic activities in Bagong Buhay and for the settlers to take advantage of the 
social amenities present such a.~ schools, niral health unit, and other community 
buildings as well as recreational facilities. The spirit of ··bayanihan" reinforced 
c-0llective living as settlers shared labor, resources, and time as well. Home 
gardening proved reliable as the planting of vegetables, root crops, and fruit trees 
in 1heir garden provided food and some cash for their everyday need. 

The religious support became prominent as the settlers were saddled with 
the burdens of day lo day living in the reset:lement site. B~ng all INC, the church 
provided remarkable soeial function: cohesiveness, discipline, persevering faith 
and sacrifice. The church to them provided solace and a sense of security, provided 
meaning to their existence and the reassurance and hope for a better life in the 
future. 

Policies and Strategiet/iostitutioo1l Linkages 

The resenlement outcome was conditioned and influenced by the Policies/ 
strategies invoked by several GOs/NGO assisting the resettlement area. The policy 
initiative of the local government of Palayan City centered on the development of 
infrastructures and administrative integration while !he Department of Social 
Welfare and Development (DSWD) had long adopted its social rehabilitation and 
relief policy. The Department of Trade and Industry (OTI) focused its policy 
initiative in Hvelihood generation and the Philippine Business for Social Progress 
(PBSP) centered on organizing and capability building. The role of the Mount 
Pinatubo Commission in the resettlement effort was most profound on the provision 
of financial resources and decentralizing of planning and implementation tasks to 
the GOs and forging a partnership with the NGO in program implementation. 
The linkage among the actors in 1he resettlement involved a process of interaction 
aimed tit assisting the community towards developmenL The linkage (Fig. 3) 
highlighted the significance of collective action and eooperative efforts resulting 
into clearer division of tasks among the GOS/NGO and the Si!ttlers, !hereby 
generating an integrated community development . 

Eronomic Outcome 

The economic outcome of resettlcrncnl (Table I) at the individual level 
pointed to mean annual income from all sources posted al P54,700.00. Comparing 
the monthly household income to the 1994 subsistence threshold placed at P3,011 .00 
revealed that 40.6 percent of 1he households had incomes falling below the 
subsistence threshold which was more than 1he subsistence incidence at the national 
level ( 181%) and on rural areas (25.6%). 
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Figure 3. Linkages between and among the several actors in Bagong Buhay. 

The estimated poverty inddence became more widespread with 63.7 percent 
of families having incomes falling below the po\'ert) threshoid. The result was 
much greater than the poveny incidence at the national level and in rural are.as. 
placed at 35.7 and 47. 1 percent. respectively. The results were indicative of the 
settler-families living marginally and that poverty remained a crucial concern 
which demanded urgent action. 

The level llf employment of the rr.ajority was moderate with 50 to 70 percent 
of the adults eligible for work were gainfully employed. The unemployment rate 
of 38.9 percent was considerably high compared to the 1995 unemployment rate 
at lhe national and regional level (Central Luzoo) placed at 12.89 and 12.84 
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Table I. Economic outcome ot' resdtlement. 

hem FrcquencyfVnluc Pen:cnt (%) 

Level ofi ncomc 
Range : P9.001l • no.ooo 
Averag,c : P54, 700 
Poverty incidence 63.70 
Subsistence incidence 40.60 

Level of c:-iployment 
Total labor force 501 61.10 
employed 306 38.90 
Unemployed 195 

Diversification of livelihood activities 
High 0.50 
Moderate 4 1.20 
Low 104 57.20 
No diversification 7J 40.10 

percent, respectively. The employment outcome also showed a proportion of older 
citizens ( 12.62%) and women (25.56%) maintaining working capability and showed 
potential botb for self-reliance and contribution to their families and commumty. 
The occupational distribution indicated a relatively high (46.07%) employment in 
constructed-related occupations iudicat1ng a change in occupational distribution of 
the settlers, transfom1ing them into construction workers as a result of a shifl iTI 
occupation from previous work as farmers. agricultural workers, fishermen, faclory 
workers and as salaried workers. The change further indicated the kind of response 
made by the scnJers as lhe new avenues for employment in the surrounding 
environment have their own demands for the skills needed. 

The divcrsjfication of livelihood activities was found wanting with more 
than half of the respondents (57.2%) having low level of diversification and 40. I 
percent having no divcrsificalion at all. This is indicative of the inadequate avenues 
or opponunities in the resettlement site to diversify their livelihood activities. 
The situation however, can be turned into a positive av~nue or opportunity for 
more entrepreneurial thrust in tbe resettlement that is vital in an effort to enhance 
the income-earning cnpubility of the settlers. 

Social Outcome 

The social outcome of resettlement (Table 2) showed a relatively low level 
of participation particularly because of the low organizational participation with 
55.5 percent of the respondent~ being non-members of any organization or 
association and with very few among tbe members holding any organizational 
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Table 2. Social outcome of reselllement. 

Item 

Level of community participation 
High 
Moderate 
Low 

Frequcncy!Vnluc 

7 
24 

151 

Receptiveness to tlcvelopment npportun.itit•s 
High 8 
Moderate 87 
Low 87 

Level of community sa tisfaction 

Perception of life condition 

Perception on services providetl by 
LGU 
DTI 
DSWD 
PBSP 

Social cohesion 

Mean Raring 

3.17 

2.87 

2.56 
2.42 
2.85 
2.97 

4.40 

Perc~nt (%) 

3.80 
13.20 
83.00 

4.40 
47.80 
47.80 

Description 

Fair 

Fnir 
Unsnlisfactory 

Fair 
Fair 

Moderately 
lli g.h 

position. Similarly, organizational involvement in terms of planning and decision
making was limited to the officials of the organization with most members involved 
only in implementation. This pattern followed the pyramid type of participation 
where at the apex were the few decision-makers: at the middle base were those 
involved in monitoring and evaluation and at the lower base were the majority 
implementors/beneficiaries. 

The level of community satisfaction was generally fair with a satisfacrory rating 
placed on community relations, C<>mmunity leadership and physical location. The 
inadequacy of infrastructures and the bad conditions of the access roads led to an 
unsatisfactory rating. [nvestment in small scale industries and employment was 
practically nil resulting to the unsatisfactory rating of both criteria. The unsatisfactory 
rating indicates the need for the improvement of infrastructures and the need for 
investment in rural industries paving tl1c w:iy for more empioyment opportunities. 

The respondents' own perception of life coodillon was generally fair and 
reflective of the settlers' capability to recover and fairly adapt 10 their new and 
unfamiliar envirpnment. Perception on the services provided by the l':ilayan City 
government, DSWD and PBSB wus fair with an unsausfactory rating for the DTI. 
The fair rating for tbc LGU could be attributed to the fact that the city government 
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of Palayan City welcomed them with a place to settle and put in place the ini1ial 
infrastructure in 1he area such as roads, housing and electricity, The DSWD assisted 
the settlers in the initial years of resettlement through thi: Cash for Work and Food 
for Work programs plus the establishmenc of two day care centers. The PBSP 
vigorously assisted in terms of organizing. providing credn, water source, and 
1echnical assistance. The unsatistactory rating for the DTI could be attributed to 
the failed implementation of several DTJ assisted livelihood projeclS which put 
most of the beneficiaries in debt 

The findings revealed that there was no disruption of community social 
cohesion. The settlers remained capable of continuity of purpose and action through 
shared work, common interest. cooperative decision-making and family ties. 

Receptiveness to development opportunities showed that only 4.4 percent of 
the respondents were found to have high !eve! of receptiveness. An equal number 
of the respondents (47.&%) were found to have moderate and low level of 
receptiveness. The results suggest that the existing opportuni1ies in the resettlement 
site may not be adequate to create an attitude of greater receptiveness on their 
part. This may also be an indication that the existing opportunities were not 
responsive to the immediate needs of the settlers. 

Level of Development 

The level of development of Bagong Buhay (Table 3) was also determined 
using the major criteria such as land tenure status, socio-economic development. 
and institutional development. On the basis of these criteria, Bagong Buhay was 
assessed as a developing barangay indicating to a certain extent its capability to 
put in place a land to be settled, the socio-economic infrastructures, and institutions 
that set in motion the development process. 

The environmental impact a.ssessmem and evaluation lo.eked into the 
interaction or interrela1ion between the major activities in the resettlement and the 
subsequent impact on the existing environme111 condition in the resettlement site. 
The overall assessment revealed a low level of environmental impact indicating 
that the major activities such as residential/bunkhouse development, land cultivation 
in areas with high degree of slope. agrlcultural acti\~ties, waste disposal and 
extraction of additional ground water were not that extensive as yet to cause 
greater environmental degradation. 

Viability of Resettlement 

The viability of resetllement as a development intervention was assessed 
both at the individual and community level (Table 4), Viability refers to the 
feasibility and effectiveness of resettlement in achieving its stated socio-economic 
goals. Results at both levels revealed a moderate level of viability indicating that 
after four years of resettlement, moderate improvements had beeA made on the 
socio-economic condition of the settlers. This also suggests that moderate 
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Table 3. Level of developmen1 of1hc rcsenlemen1 area. 

Assessment Cri1eria PoinlS Earned 

Land T enurc (20 points) 
Land dis1ribution of untitled lands 15 

Socio-economic development (50 poinls) 
Transportation 
Housing Z 
Education 4 
~~ 4 
Power suppl}' 4 
Communication I 
Sports and recrea1ion 4 
Economy and livelihood 6 
Ecological bal11nce 2 

Sub·total 32 

fn$titutiooal Developmcn1 (30 pomls) 
S1a1us of organi1.a1ionfassocia11ons 13 
Organizationalfs1rengthe11lng activities 3 
Presence of development insti1u1ions in the area 2 
On-going projccts/activi1ics 5 

Sub·IOUll 23 

TolaJ poin1s earned 70 
Development cl11ssification Developing 

Levels of cla.~sificatfon · 

80 - 100 plS 
50- 79 pis 
<50 pts 

= Developed 
"' Developing 
= Umlcrdcvelopcd 

improvements had been made to ease the difficulty of the settlers in adapting to 
their environment. This could he attributed to the immediate provision of a land to 
sertle, the provision of basic community :1ervices, however inadequate they may 
be and lhe spiritual concern which enabled the settlers to respond positively even 
in the most trying siruntion they were in. 

Yet, a lot more needs to be done as the economy and the livelihood of the 
settlers remained a fonnidable task to undertake. The level of poverty as tndicated 
by a generally low level of income. high unemployment, and low level of 
diversification remained a critical concern. It is but impmtive that the settler
familics be led towards the development of greater livelihood and self-employment 
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Table 4. Viabi11(y of rcseulemcnt. 

Item 

Viability at the individual level 
High 
Mockratc 
Low 151 

Viability a1 the community lc:vcl 

ECONOMIC 
Income level 
Employment level 

rrequencyNaluc 

14 
152 

6 

Diversification of livelihood 3ctivities 

SOCIAL 
Community participation 
Community satisfaction 
Perception of life condition 
Perception on (]Os/NGO servic~s 
Social cohesion 
Rcccpliv~nm to dc,·clopmenl 
Opportunities 

Level of development 

Environmental impact 

Total points 
Classification 

80 · 100 p1s High viability 
50 · 79 pis Moderate viability 

< 50 pis I.ow \'iahility 

Percent(%) 

13.20 
li5.50 
13.20 

Po1ms 
Earned 

4.53 
5 84 
1.2.l 

1.42 
3.0u 
J.00 
3.00 
5.00 
2.14 

10.00 

20.00 

10.00 

59.60 
Moderately 
~b_le __ 

opportunities to provide sustainable income sources and eventual attainment of 
socio-economic condition, however slow and arduous the task 111ay be. 

Relationship Between Economic/social Outcome and Viability of Resettlement 

Except for community satisfaction. all the economic and social outcomes 
were found to have significant association with the viability of n..-seuJemenl at the 
individual level. The insignificant relationship between community satisfaction 
and the viability of resettlement indicates that commuaity satisfaction did not in 
any way tnflucncc the viability of resettlement. The significant association with 
the cc-0nomic and social outcomes \llere indications of the importance of the level 
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of income, employment level, diversification of livelihood activities, community 
participation, perception of life condition, perception on services provided by 
GOs/NOO, social cohesion, and receptiveness to development opportunities in 
detennining the viability of resettlement A critical consideration of these economic/ 
social outcomes must be addressed in iln effort to achieve greater effectiveness in 
developing resertlement programs. 

A regression analysis to determine the joint effect of the economic/social 
outcomes on tbe viability of resettlement revealed that the combined economic/ 
social outcomes account for 87.14 percent of the variation in the viability of 
resettlement and that other factors not included in this study must be influencing 
the remaining 12.21 percent variation in the viability of resettlement. The results 
establish the linking core characteristics of resettlement 10 the specific economic/ 
social outcome. The F-test undertaken revealed that the economic/social outcomes 
were significant predictors of the viability of resettlement at the individual level. 

De,·elup~nl Issues/Problems 

The study also points to several development issues and problems that must 
be addressed if current and future resettlements are to benefit larger number of 
selllers and with due regard to the environment. The idencified issuesiproblerns 
were marginal resource-base, resource conservation, land tenure suuus, housing 
rights. indebtedness, Impoverishment, dependency. collaborative effons between 
INC, GOslNGO and lhe beneficiaries. settler homogeneity. maintaining balance 
between livelihood and infrastructure facilities, lack of greater means to secure 
access to social services, unsatisfactory trnnsport condition, lack of investment 
and employment opportunities and poor linkage in the market system. The issues 
and problems tend to reflect the phy~ical, social, economic, and institutional 
constraints andlor advantages specific to Ragong Buhay that may influence the 
planning and implementation of future actions aimed at a long-term and sustainable 
development of the resettlement community. 

A Resettlement Framework in Community Development 

A resettlement framework (Fig. 4) in commuoity development is put forward 
which highlights the lessons learned and lindings of the scudy. The framework is 
also recommended to be used in the systematic analysis of resettlement particularly 
in planning, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation. The resettlement as it 
evolved into a community is theoretically and conceptually viewed as a social 
system made up of int11rrelated parts and elements composed of che settlers/ 
grassroots institutions, Gos, and NGOs. Central to the framework are the concepts 
of participation, self help, interdependence, collective action, goal/task orientatian. 
and cohesion. The resettlement community exists in a dynamic relationship with 
its environment as it receives various inputs and transfom1s these inputs through a 
process mto outputs. 
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The lessons learned from the research point that the concept!> and principles 
of community development as an approach snd field of study had a broadening 
effect on the resettlement process and the evolvement of Aagong Buhay as a new 
community. The principle of participation elicited settlers' initiative and greater 
involvement in the decision-making process. This broadened their roles and 
responsibilities through colleclil'e ac1io11 developing grea1er reliance on t, emselve$, 
The concept of goalftask orientation provided the identificaiion and opiimum 
distribution of interdcpend~nt tasks between CiOs, NGOs, and the !ot:al people 
people aimed at generating a capacity for growth and developmenl. The settlers 
also demonstrated the principles of self-help and mutual aid - indications of their 
c-0operation and willingness to run their own affairs in the long 1cnn. Developing 
a community based on sociaf cohesion whllre the settlers remain capable of 
continuity of purpose and action was also shown, ha\')ng been brought ahout by 
religious and ethnic homogeneity. 

While the socio·cuhural considerations stimulated the birth ol a new 
community in Bagong Ruhay, 1be outcome of the resettlemem process point the 
need for an improvement of the economic condition oftiie people with the aitendam 
problems and drawback~ that need to be resolved. Despite this however. results 
indicate Iha! amidst the complexities and difficulties, res~rtlement as a process 
provided opponunities for the settlers 10 hu1ld a ttew produc11ve foundation for 
life and develop new social relationships as well as a nellt social structure. 
Resettlement then must 001 be treated simply as a mechanism to transfer the 
displaced to a new land but must be holistically approached as 11 dewlopment 
opportunity to mobilize the resources of the state, different GOs/NCJOs, and the 
settlers themscl11cs in the pursuit of sustainable development, This therefore calls 
for changt-s through impro\-td policy concerns and relevant research and 
development 11c1lvities that will prove useful for future reset!lement efforts. 
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ABSTRACT 

This paper is rnaiuly based on the nctual upcmnces of field personnel or lh~ Agro
lndus1rial Development Program (AIDPI. UPLB-C(•lfegc or Agriculture from 11)93 10 

19<19, The AlOP is a collaborative research and extension program between and 
:unong 1he UPLB-Collc.gc of Agri~ulture. dw: local governmL'llt units (1.0Us). and the 
local sllltC colleges 3nd universities !SC'USJ. 11 is gmed to devdop a management 
organization 1f\at dellvers agricuhurnl extension '" the context or Jcvuluti1>n. as mouda1cd 
1n 1he Local Oomnmcnl Code of' 1991. and the AgriculUJr? a!ld Fisheries Modernizaiion 
Acl (AFMA}. 

The )>mgran1 used two ty~ l)f agricuhural extension managcmenl organizations 
for effcc1ivc delivery of agricullurnl extension services In the farming population. 
Thesc arc: (I) lhc pro~nce·widc organization. which !i operating in Oriental Mindoro 
snd Morinduq~. and ll) the munic1pel·leYcl organization. which is operating in seven 
towns of Laguna !llld • town i11 Cebu. These ori:eniz.ations are composed of the 
different stakeholders, partlculu ly the LG Us and SCUs. 

In the process of bui lding up lhc pennersh:lp bc11 .. ~cn the diffcrcm levels of 
LOUs and 1hc local SCUs, a number of facilitating and cun$lraining factors w~re 
idcnufted. The fac1h1a1ing facrors wm: (I) joint planning and consul1111ion among 
d1fferen1 slalceholdcrs; (2) clear identification of roles by the LG Us: (Jl !.hared 
comm1tmc111 of the different panncrs: (4) development emphasis of the LGU; ISi initi11i~e 
of 1he people and strong l'anncrs organiu11ons; and, (6) social networks uf individuals 
in the org1nizations. On the othtr hand. the following wett the constrain in~ factors: 
'I/ poli11cal connicl: (2) insufficiency or finan~111 ant! manpower Cllpability 10 share in 
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the panncrship: (J) lack or comm1lm~l 10 ternis or pnonty: and. (4) abs~llct l>f dear 
cul role and rciponsib1lttic~ . 

It}' "'""/$: partnmhtp. 1~r1cullur1t c~tcnstl)ll, dt.volunon. mkcholdcrs. local 

govrnimcnt units !LGlisJ. Stile collcg~ and uni~citiues cscu~r. empowcrrt)<lnt 

THE CONTEXT OF AGRO·l~DUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM (AIDP I) 

Farming today is beooming very complex. Farmers now need to know the 
technological options they have and the skills necessary to make appropriate dcci· 
sions. ln th~ past. the Department of Agriculture was the agency mandated 10 

extend these technological options to famiers. This function of the Department 
!ms been devolved to the local government units (LGUs) since the enactment of 
the Local Government Code of 1991. This in effect empowers the provincial, 
municipal and barangay governments to set their own priorities for agriculture. 
While empowem1ent of LG Us is good. it nevertheless gives rise t"C> one difficulty: 
the lack of coordination and synchronization of programs between LGU's provin
cial and municipal levels. The law is also silent on the relationship between the 
Office of the Governor, through its Provincial Agriculturist Office (PAO). and the 
Office of the \1ayor through its Municipal Agriculturist Office (MAO). Because 
of this, provincial agricultural development programs cannot be implemente-0 at 
the municipal levels unless approved by municipal executives. The same holds 
true in implementing national programs. All this points to the need for an organi
zation that would put the LGUs into a single management 

Even If they :ire PILI into one organization only, the LGUs nevertheless lack 
agricultural information to disseminate. They have no formal links with knowledge 
centers. since they have been traditionally isolated from these institutions. One 
way to correct LGlfs' institutfonal isolation from knowledge centers is to tlcvise 
an organi1.ation that would pave the way for collaboration between the LGUs and 
local SCUs. LGUs and SCUs enhance their ability to meet fanners' information 
needs b}' working hand-in-hand in mutually acceptable arrangements that do not 
compromise their institutional goals and visions. This was the premise of the first 
phase of Agro-Industrial DeveloJ>menl Program of the College of Agriculture in 
its partnershiJ> arrangements with the LGUs and local SCUs from 1993 to 1999. 
The All>P wanted to find out how exactly this process would proceed. 

This paper argues that AIDP I is more than an eX1ension program of the 
College of Agriculture. It attempts to develop an organization that delivers 
agricultural extension in the contcx.t of devolution, Agriculture and fisheries 
Modernization Act and General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. This paper 
discusses the processes involved in evolving organization founded on partnership 
that binds the different levels of LGUs. local SCUs, and other stakeholders in 
agriculture. It also discusses the other unique features of the program, such as 
panicipatory planning. institutionBlii.ation of monitoring and evaluation for every 
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projec1 site. procedures of resource mobilization, and institutiort buililing and 
strengthening. But before proceeding to these i.~sues, let us highlight first the 
theoretical basi$ of partnership in corning up with ar. accoumabk and sustainable 
agricultural .exrension delivery sy&tem. 

Partnership among st~eholders has become to<!ay's buuword and a favorite 
subject of development advocates. There are several reasons for 1!.5 advocacy. In 
agricultural extension, duplication of efforts of difforenr service agencies is 
commonly observed despile these agencies' inadequate manpower and !immc1al 
resources. If all of these agencies could work together. duplintion would be 
solved. They might also be ab!e t(\ creale greater impaci lo their beneficiaries tban 
before, since pannership would equally mean greater pooling of resources, skills 
and expertise. Yet, despite its potentials, pannersh1p. is hule undersrood. It could 
either refer 10 the way the puhlit: and privau: acmrs malCh their meilllS and 
compe1encies in providing social services hl their clients or the way partners 
assume ownership of the services they provide l]alal as cited by Cornwall, t't al. 
2000). The latter definition is, however, more complex a5 the owners of services 
arc not only limited 10 service provision but also the end users. Jalal terms this 
phenomenon as .. responsible partnership'' (Jalal as cited by Comwa:I et al. 1000). 
Gibbon furthers this definition to i:oclude what Cadbury 1s advocating a~ the equal 
sharing of power among the partners and fowler'& advocacy of "understood and 
mutUally enabling, interdependent interaction with shared intenrions" (Fowler 33 

cited by Cornwall et al. 2000). 
Parmerrihip, therefore, 1s art extremely complex strategy. It attempts to 

combine and coordinate people. technology, job tasks ani! other resources 10 achieve 
effectively a oommon or shared goal. According to Swiss Comnussiou for Research 
Partnership with Developing Countries. the estabHshmeol of partnerships is founded 
on the followin~ ba~ic principles: (I} dec1dirtg on the ohJec:ives together. (2) 
building up ofmutu~l misl (3) sharing of information. (4) developing ofnetwc•rks. 
(5) sharing of responsibility. (6) creating transparenc~. (i} monitoring and evaluating 
collaboration. (8) disseminating the results. (9} apply mg the results. ( 10) sharing 
of gains equitebly. and ( 11) building on the achievements. 

Establislung partnerships lias1cally requires continuing dialogue and exchange 
of experiences among all those involved, including member; of the local 
community. Discussing commor problems together can motivale al: partners to 
cooperate actively. The best divisil'n of tasks and respons:bilities, lmed on varying 
strengths of pnnners. offers the best chance of producing and using ~ynergy. and 
that all those involved - right up to the end-user - will really benefit from 
partnerships. l.ilce any kind of cooperative enterprise, partnership in agriculrura! 
extension must always be oriented towards a pa11ic11lar goal in a specilk setling. 

Despite the potentials of partners~ip, Bell et al (I ~9) indicate thar there are 
disadvantages associated with its use. Firstly. coordinating manv peaple to work 
together is not easy. Decisions are not easy Lo reacli in this ammgcmtml because 
there are many minds workmg at the same time. This is even magnified when 
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each of the parties involved has its own interests 10 pursue. There is also the 
problem of communication, commitment as well as the credibility of partners. 
Sometimes ethical problems emerge, affecting an otherwise effective functioning 
of partnership. Summarily, it is a costly exercise in terms of time, effort and even 
money. But despite all these negatives, AIDP I believes there is no other way to 
deliver agricultural extension services 10 farmers except through partnerships. 

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION ORGANIZATIONS lN AIDP SITES 

The program is able to come up with two types of agricultural extension 
organizations: province-wide and (2) municipal-level orgnnfaations. The prov
ince-wide organiz.ation of agricultural extension is operating in Oriental Mindoro 
and Marinduque; the municipal-level organization in seven towns of Laguna and 
one town in Cebu. 

PROCESSES INVOLVED IN COMING UP WJTH A ORI CULTURAL 
EXTENSIO~ DELIVERY SYSTEM 

fnitiation stage, The manner by which the idea of partnership was intro
duced to partn.ers by UPLBCNAIDP depended on the circumstances of eocoun· 
ter. ln Oriental Mindoro, this idea of partnering was put across 10 the governor of 
the province only after it had sought the B$Sisrancc ofUPLBCA in developing and 
implementing its rural and development prognuns for the province. At that time, it 
was easy for the UPLBCNAIDP lo introduce sucb an idea since there was already 
a proposal for partnership from ihe Center for Rural Organization and Support 
Services (CROSS). an NGO operating in Bansud. In the same way, the birth of 
partnership among 1he province of Marinduque, the Marinduque State College 
(MSC) and UPLBCNAIDP came about because of the initiative of the provincial 
government under Governor Carreon. Elliot (1999, personal observation) refutes 
this, however. She claims instead that the academic people started such a partner
ship. At first. it was President Javier (UP President, 1993-1999) who first recog
nized the need of the province to be assisted by UPLB. President Javier recog
nized this after he had gone to the province to look after bis relatives. Dr Roberto 
E. Coronel, ers1while head of National Genetic Resources Laboratory of lnstitute 
of Plant Breeding, also realized this when he was asked to make an agroeconomic 
sysrem and information for the formulation of sustainable agricultural develop· 
mont. At the same time, President Monterey of Marinduque State College (MSC) 
convinced the UPLBCA to include the province as an AIDP site. ln Laguna, 
where ihc initiatives from the provincial executives were lacking, partnerships 
originated either from the efforts of local officials of a number of municipalities 
and from UPLB's commi1men110 reach out, first, 10 its surrounding areas before 
any other area. For example, lhc partnership of the municipality of Rizal with 
Laguna State Polytechnic College (LSPC) and UPLSCA/AfDP came about after 
one of its councilors made representation to 1he UPLBCA Dean to include Rizal 
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as an AIDP area (Gesmundo, 1999: penional observation). The same is true for 
Cavinti. lntrodudng partnership idea to executives ofNagcarlan, Luisiana, Liliw, 
Magdalena, Los Banos, Sta Rosa and Calamba, came very naturally. since these 
towns had been sites of UPLBCA 's agricultural extension activities. 

Signi11g of MOA. A memorandum of agreement among various stakeholders 
will legitimize the organization of agricultural extension. Signing the MOA is 
integral to the program. Although signing is not a guarantee that the partners will 
do their share. the experiences of some AfDP-covered provinces and municipalities 
showed that this served as a binding force among partners 10 render their 
responsibilities/commitments to the different AIDP project si tes. Signing of MOA 
among Oriental Mindoro partners was at two levels. One, at the provincial level, 
was in February 1996 at the Development Academy of the Philippines (DAP) in 
cavite. The other, the municipal level was held in Oriental Mindoro in October 
1996. In Marinduque. signing at the pro\•incial level was held in September 1996, 
followed by the municipal levels. 

In 1995. MOAs were simultaneously signed in each of the AIDP-covercd 
municipalities in Laguna, except for Rizal which bad its signing in April 1996. 

Particif1a1ory planning. One of the ingredients of a successful partnering 
system is a project plan to which it can be applied. Nevertheless, the conception of 
a project plan has to undergo a long and tedious process of consultations and 
assessments of the area's potential for development as well as stakeholdcr's com
mitments. The process involves conducting planning workshops for stakeholders. 

Planning workshops. The workshops covered provincial and municipal lev
els. For the Oriental Mindoro partnerships, a series of workshops was conducted 
at UPLB and in the province io 1996. 

One major workshop output was the drafting of AJDP Oriental Mindoro 
lndic~tive plan, which was ustid as a reference and justification of the provincial 
budget office on annual program/projects· financial support. Marinduque conducted 
a similar workshop in the province in 1996, which was followed later on by a 
consolidation workshop at UJ>LB. 

In Laguna, participatory planning workshops were conducted in ~agcarlan. 
liliw, Magdalena, Luisiana, Sta. Rosa and C&lamba, to de,rise their respective 
Municipal Agricultural Development Plans (MADP). While the rest of the AIDP
covere-0 Laguna municipalities focused their activities on their own MADPs, Rizal. 
being a neophyt~ in the program, startet.I its planning al the barangay level based 
on the concept of Community Development J>n.1cess (CDP). Barangay level plans 
were later integrated to fom1 the MADP. 

Resource Mvbilizalivn. Smooth project implementation in each ALDP area 
depended very much on equal sharing of resources among stakeholders. Budgetary 
problem was common among government institutions and some LGUs. with the 
exception perhaps of Oriental Mindoro. Indeed the provincial and municipal 
governments ofOriental Mindoro were able to release P3,970,000 and P 1.806,875. 
respectively, to support identitied projects under AIDP. Barangay governments 
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likewise. gave counterpart funds of P40,000 each. Such govemmenl agencies as 
the Technical Education and Skills Development Authority (TESDA), Office of 
the Southern Cultural Community (OSCC) and the Department of Agriculture 
(DA) also gave their support as well as other go~·emment organi1.ations (GOs) and 
peoples organization~ (POs), such as the Plan In ternational of Mindoro which 
gave Pl 84,000 and Fam1ers Association of Victoria with PS0,000. These funds 
wen: released to support projects in Oriental Mindoro towns, including rice, 
cu1flowcr, vegetable and fruit, livestock and forest trees productions. Plant nurseries, 
plant pest clinic and agricultural breeding stations were establishoo serving as 
support fac-i lities for the production of forest trees seedlings, fruits and vegetables. 

While AIDP-Mindoro was enjoying financial support from the partnership. 
AIDP-laguna, specifically Nagcarlan. Liliw. Sta. Rosa and Los Baftos did not 
have such opportunity due largely 10 stakeholders' failure to deliver the resources 
expected from them. Consequently, only a few tangible projects were implemented, 
including a cooperative in Magdalena and a municipal nursery in Luisiana. There 
were other accomplished activities though they did not need financial !USistance; 
these included training on swine production, an thurfum production, a~cxual 
propagation of plants, kimchi and Loma to sauce processing . 

.. rhe mobil ization f(lr internal budgetary support took place not only in the 
provinces and municipalities but also In barangays as it did in Rizal, Laguna. In 
preparing their agricultural plans, several barangays in Riul took a substantial 
amount from their local development funds to support AIDP identified livelihood 
projects. In Magdalena, local officials were able to mobil ize some resources to 

provide credit assistani.:e to deserving farmers for thetr crop or livestock production 
projeets. 

Monitoring and eval~atio11. Monitoring and evaluation. inherent components 
of the implementation of project activities, formed pan of the projects' regular 
operation. Evaluation determined how far or short an activity or undertaking went 
and how much more would be done to accomplish what was set out earlier. 

In Mindoro, proji:et monitonng was made through project visitations. on
site reviews, MAOs regular monthly meetings and annual reviews. This was usu
ally participated b~ the different stakeholders in the partnership. 

In Marinduque, monicormg and evaluation wos made through project reviews 
and monthly management committee meetings. 

In Laguna, an annual project review for the overall accomplishments for a 
given year was usually conductl'd. Likewise, a mid-year review on project updating 
is done in Rll project areas to track down the progress Of the project for the first 
half of the year. This exercise revealed some limitations/problems in project 
implementation. Solutions or remedial measures were then given 10 ensure smooth 
implementation of projects. 

Institution building and strengthening. Puning together the stakeholders of 
agricultural extension into one organization i~ by far the best option to strengthen 
them. The first MOA between the i.GUs and UPLB provided the fonner an 
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opportunity to get familiar with the various units of the university, which could giw 
them other sc:rvices and technical support . ln ~agdalena, Laguna, the first IPM 
training on rice and com informed the participants on available varietal trials on 
rice. in collaboration with PhilRice, and com with IPB. The AIDP project staff 
likewise facilitated the LGV 's linkage .... ~th the College of Veterinary Medicine and 
the Philippine Carabao Center, for some solutions to Magdalena farmers· disease 
problems in carabao. Jn Luisiaaa, the AIDP project was followed up by l.GU's 
arrangements with other government agencies offering development assistunce, 
notably the Philippine Cooonut Authority (PCA). Southern Luzon Polytechnic 
College (SLPC) and ~ational Economic Development Authority (NeDA }. 

AIDP scored yet another achievement and that is by building up LGUs' 
leadership capability to put together the various service agcnciC;'I on agricu ltur~I 

development under one organization. This strategy not only avoids duplication of 
functions among these agencies but also enables them to reali7.c their complementary 
roles \'is-a-vis other agencies. This likewise allows them 10 maximize use of their 
re.sources. This is well exemplified in Oriental Mindoro when tht: Pro\'incial 
Governor's Office, through the Office of the Provincial Agriculturist, was able to 
solicit the assistance of DTI, TESl)A, DOST, DA. PC/\ and other agencies to 
work closely with them in de\'eloping agriculture in the province. 

In Marinduque. implementation of projectsiactivitit!!i began in 1997 wtth a 
series of trainings/seminars on crops and livei;tock production among agricultural 
technicians, fam1ers, and NGOs. in coordination with the provim;ial government. 
Marinduque State College (MSC) and other related government agem:1es. Traming 
on mu9hroom production and fru it proces~ing in UPlB soon followed. 

In recognizing the importance of org~nized groups, 3ssociat 1uns or 
cooperative.~. AIDP exerted all efforts 10 fadlitatc thi:ir establishment in areas 
where rhere is uone and when n~-ed is indicated. In Magdalena. the MASIK.AP 
Cooperative was established, which is now engaged In running a $tore to sell 
production inputs to farmer-members . 

LESSONS LEARi'iED FROM AJDP 1 IMPU:MEST A TIO~ 

The success and failure of pannerships in different AIOP ari:as vary. While 
some areas had gainful experience from partnerships. other areas had so far been 
unfortunale to enjoy their benefits. Some facilitating and constraining factors in 
partnership ha\'e been idenLificd as follows: 

A. Facilitating factors 

Joint planning and coosultalion among ~takebulders tu ensure 
representation of all interests 

The presence of l.GC otlicials. DA staff, local SCUs anci farmers evinced 
panicipation of stakeholders even during the pre-planning phase of 1hc program. 
Likewise, projects contatned in the MADP were a pmdui:t of thorough planning at 
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the barangay and municipal levels as in the cnse of Mindoro and Laguna, panicularly 
in RiLal town. 

Clear identification of roles hy the LGU 

The first implementing year of AlDP projects in all AIDP areas can be 
regarded as UPLB led. Project implementation eventually changed gears; this time 
with LGU calling the shots in most AIDP areas. l.n Mindoro and Lagun:i, specifically 
in Rizal. Magdalena and Luisiana. LGU partners considered AIDP the umbrella of 
all their agricultural activities. 

The Mindoro partnerships (provincial, municipal and barangay) dcmonstrnti:d 
their commitment with the considerable amount they had released to the program 
in support of the area's different projects. 

Of considerable value, too, is Rizal LGU's allocation of P50,000 for Year II 
of MADP project implementation. In Magdalena LGU provided the farmen; thmugh 
the MASI KAP cooperative PJ00,000 to carry ouc their own business. 

Shared commitment of the different partners 

This was made manifest in Mindoro and Laguna partnership~ as mentioned 
previously. MinSCAT in Mindoro. MSC in Marinduque and LSl'C In Laguna. 
although hampered by lack of material and human resources. participmed in the 
program from its initiation to implementation stages. 

Development emphasis or the LGU 

MADPs' implementation in different municipalities has varying degrees of 
accomplishment because of the natural variations in the development foci of local 
orlicials. Some gave priority to agriculture while others were busy on infmstructurc 
concerns. 

Oriental Mindoro is a perfect example of an LGU whose loc:il executives 
showed strong emphasis on agriculture, considering the substantial amount they 
gave to the program.. Likewise. Riz.al in Laguna has also been a very supportive 
partner with their budget realigned for the implementation of ATDP projects. 

People's Initiatives and strong farmers' organizations 

People's initiatives contributed largely 10 the smooth program implementation 
as Rizal clearly demonstrated. At their own initiative Rizal requested immediately 
training on project proposal preparation and packaging to hasten up submission of 
their proposals to the municipal government office for funding. Farmers felt the 
need for such training right after preliminary discussions with them on project 
concepts. Consequently, priority proposals were prepared, submitted and approved 
by the Rizal municipal government. 
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Sociul networks of individuals in the orgonizutions 

It is comnwndable that in Mtuinduquc establishing pannmhips between 
Cl'LB. MSC and l.GUs was faciht:ucd by personal networks of people in these 
organintions. This conlinns 1hat cont:i~ts inlluencc decisions more regarding inter
instirutional coordinution than generalized inst itutional relationships. 

8. Constraining Factors 

Political conflict 

This particular problem was very much apparent in 1\agcarlan. Lai,TJma, 
whcrcm the MAO who was supposed to be working closely with AIDP. could not 
rcla1e well wi th the mayor on AIDP mailers because of conflicting politics with 
the mayor. As a consequence, no langihlc projects were established in 1hc area for 
the past five years. 

In a similar vein, Zara ( 1999, pcrsonul obscrvution) reported that signing of 
MOA for AIDP-Batangas could not take off bctause of polit1~al contlict between 
1he government's executive and legislative branches. The governor wanted to 
enter into a partnership, but majority of the Sangguniang Panlalawigan (SP) 
members barred him so br<.'1lusi: of some provisions in lhc MOA ,,.,,h regard rhc 
provinl'e's financial obligation to the project. In fact, the SP only allocated nn 
amount of P5.00 as the budgc1of1he office of the provincial governor for the year 
1999. 

Insufficil'ncy of finand11l 11nd manpO\\Cr capabilities to share 
In the partnership 

Oricntnl Mindoro's ~inSCAT, Marinduquc's MSC and Laguna's LSP( were 
willing to participate. in the program, but were constrained since they could not 
complement in 1he partnerships with their :1carcc resources. Time was another 
st11mbling block; their staff were overloaded with teaching units. Gar~i a ( 1998) 
reponed that insuffil' iency of linancral and manpower capabilities were not only 
due to lack of these resources per sc. Rather, these were outcomes of policies that 
do not allow SCUs IO exercise some flexibility in their tasks besides their primary 
function of teaching. 

Lack of priority commilmenls 

This problem was preval~nt in Laguna. specifically in Nagcarlan. Liliw and 
some Urban agriculture areas where municipalities focused their priority on hig)l 
impact projects. 
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Absence of clear-cut roles and n:sponsibililles 

Some AlDP areas claimed that there was clear identification of rules among 
different partners. Banadao (1998, personal commun.ication) claims otherwise, 
saying that in tlte case of the Urban Agriculture Project (UAP), the MOA that 
supposedly binds the pannmhip contains general statements of responsibiliries by 
panners. There arc no implementing guidelines either: hence. the SCU is at a loss. 
Banatlao (1999, personal obsl!rvation) further adds that there is no stipulation in 
the MOA specific to the leadership role of the project. More often than not, 
partners look Lip to or rather depeRd on UPLB on what to do. 

CONCLUSION 

This paper has argued that AlDP I is more th11n an extension program of the 
College of Agricul ture. It attempts to develop an organization for agricultural 
extension delivery system that binds the different levels of LG Us and local SCUs 
for effective delivery of extension services to the farming population. This paper 
has also discussed other feature~ of AfDP l, such a~ participa!Qry planning, re
source mobilization. monitoring and evaluation of projects, and institution build
ing and strengthening. In building up partnerships between all levels of LOUs and 
local SCUs, a number of facilitating and constr.iining factors have been identified. 
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ABSTRACT 

Among the members of the heahh team, physicians are accorded the higbest 
prestige. Societies dtpend on them for their rational authority 011 matters related 10 h~th 
il!ld disease. For this reason, medical CC11tc:rs are always cxp~tcd to implement a 
curriculum that would train and prepare the most competent physicians. 

Thi~ paper dc~ribes the long 111J tedious process or the fillil year of cluucal 
internship of the country's ((Ip medical center, the Uni~e:sityofthe Philippfnes-Phllippioe 
Genml Hospitnl Mediatl Cent¢r CUP-PGH). ln the pro<:cs1, It was able to describe the 
various traditions that an: socially n:produccd in lbc course of training. h was also able 10 

explain the different i;ocial nruc1ures involved in the pr()Cess of S-OCially reproducing 1he 
future mcdicml professionals. 

ll i5 a dcscrip1ivc srJdy as ii gatbcred qualitative data from direct observ3uons or 
in1mu and olcoo during their rou1ion in UP·PGH. Key informant inteivicws. survey 
ques1ionlliin: and review of second~ data wm also dom:. The study was started in 1997 
and completed in l 999. 

111 Words: Social reprodu.:tion, physicians. officfal curriculum, operational curriculum. 
hidden aurrioulum, medical cducauon, clinical imemsllip. uniform elite, prof~ional 
socialization of doctors 

INTRODUCTION 

Among the members of the health team, physicians are accorded the highest 
prestige. Helpless patients and their relatives glorify them during the most difficult 
stage of their illness. Across cultures and generations, physicians are esteemed for 
their rational authority and professional competence especially when it comes to 
issues on health. 
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Considering the preeminence that societies give to physicians, the institu
tions society commissions to train these professionals are likewise regarded highly. 
To most modem societies, the medical centers play the most important part in the 
training of future physicians. 

In their efforts to ensure that society will have a sufficient supply of future 
doctors, medical centers also become instruments in preserving the very existence 
of a highly prestigious group of health professionals. These concerns prompted 
the researcher to investigate the curriculum of medicine aiming to come up with 
an explanation on how doctors are being socialized to a highly respected profes
sion. The study focused on the terminal year of medical education, that is, the 
clinical training program where most of doctoring is learned (Sparr et al ., 1988). 

Research Objectins 

In the Phillppines, the titles of The State University and that of Premier 
Medical School have always been associated with 01e University of the Philip
pines College of Medicine (UPCM} and the attached Philippine General Hospital 
(PGH), This complex, since managed by the University of the Philippines Sys
tem, is also known as the University of the Philippines-Philippine: General Hospi
tal Medical Center (UP-PGH). 

Since 1913, the UPCM has held the dis1inction of being the first Asian Class 
A member of the Association of American Medical Colleges (Estrada, 1979}. 
Such honor places UPCM slde by side with other medical schools not only in the 
United States but also in the entire \V(Stcm Hemisphere. It~ products have been 
consistent topnotchers in the national liccnsurc examinations since the test was 
instituted (Records of the Professional Regulation Commission and the UPCM). 
Its graduates have become distinguished members of various faculties of medi
cine, government servants and advocates of various causes. 

This paper studied the clinical training program of UP-PGH. It also deter
mined the various traditions that are socially reproduced in the course of the 
clinical training. In the process it also explained how the different social struc
tures involved in the training interact with each other in socially reproducing the 
future medical professionals. 

Research Framework 

Medical education is a professional socialization experience that involves 
not only the acquisition of knowledge and skills but also and petbaps more impor
tantly, the acquisition of attitudes, values and ethics (Knight in Wolf et al. 19&9). 
Th i~ socialization is operationalized in the form of the medical education's three 
types of curricula: the official, operational and the hidden. 

The fom1al curriculum includes those proposals that art: formally approved 
by such bodies as the state and local boards of university councils (McNeil, 1990). 
This might be a collection of ideals suggested by governments, non-government 
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and special interest groups as to what should constitute the goals and objectives, 
the content and the sl!Ucture of the program of study. The operational curriculum 
refers to what actually goes on in the classroom. Literature attests to discrepan
cies between what teachers say the bidden curriculum is and what they actually do 
(Taba. 1962). The last one refers to the hidden curriculum that is about the unoffi
cial instructional influences that either weaken or strengthen the manifest goals. 
They are tbe knowledge, attitudes and skills that students learn from but which 
their teachers and the school itself may not consciously teach, 

Al the medical centers, the official, operational and hidden curricula alt take 
place in one highly spccialb,ed physical environment, a self-contained social uni
verse. In this milieu are manifc~1 the various nonns and traditions that are respon
sible for the social reproduction of those who seek to be formally part of it. 
Giddens ( 1984) explains how the process of social reproduction takes place through 
his theory of s11Ucturation. He wrote that the "rules and resources drawn upon in 
the production arrd reproduction of social action are at the same time the means of 
system reproduction". Rules arc methodical procedures of social internctions 
(Giddens. 1984), kl this srudy, rules pertain 10 the three types of curricula just 
mentioned. The second variable refers to resources. They are distinguished into 
allocative and authoritative types. The fonner refers to the capabilities that enable 
actors to generate command over objects, goods or material phenomena. They 
include row materials, land., etc. Authoritative rcsourtes refer to the types of 
transformat.ive capacity generating command over other pen;ons or actors. In this 
srudy, medical knowledge, clinical compete.nee, intcms, clerks, their resident phy
sicians, etc. are some e:-:amples ofthl'SC authoritative resources. Jn Giddens' theory 
of social structuration ( 1984), these rules and resources (also called structures) are 
recursively involved in institutions: the more enduring features of social life. 1he 
structures of social system ar~ those with institutionalized features, giving solidity 
acros.s time and space; they arc "circuit switches" underlying observed conditions 
of system reproduc1ion. 

Methodology 

This is a descriptive research design. Secondary data including the official 
curriculum of UP-PGl I, the clinical clerkship and Internship tmining progr.uns 
bulletins, annual reports, and other bulletins were used. Collection of secondary 
data was done from l 996 to 1997. 

Primary duta came from 3 sources. Participant observation was done with 4 
blocks of inrems and I block of clerks who rotated al PGH's four core clinical 
departments namely Obstetrics-Gy11ecology1 Pediatrics, Surgery and Medicine. 
This was done for 54 days from Mny to July 1997. All students from the fiv.c 
blocks, their resident physicians and :heir faculty consul[anis were also asked to 
accomplish a sur .. ey questionnaire. Response rate from students was 25 percent, 
19.35 percent for the residents nnd 25.27 percent for the consultants. A key infor-
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mam interview wa.~ also condltcted in the course nf the participant observation. 
Selected patients and their watchers (bantays) who were under the care of key 
infonnants were likewise interviewed. Data were analyzed both qualitatively and 
quanti.tatively. 

Oata showed that for sch()(JI year J 997- I 998, Ul>-PGH trained a total of 234 
interns. This group was divided into 26 blocks of nine students each. Clerks on 
the other hand, totllled 141. They were grouped into 20 blocks of 7 to 8 students 
each. The internship program began or. May l, 1997 and ended on April 30, 1998. 
All teaching hospitals in the country have the same timetable for internship. Clerks 
on the other hand, began on June 18, 1997 and ended on April 6, 1998. 

Findings 

711e Tradition of Excellence. The cumcula of the UP College of Medicine 
(UPCM) and the PGH have strong bufh-in mechanisms to make in1ems master the 
science and an of medicine. The first among these mechanisms ts the str.if:t selection 
criteria for admission to the UPCM and PGH. Only those who have the highest 
academic credentials and the most promising as determined during the selection 
interview were admitted to this premier instirution. In the case of the post-graduate 
interns (graduatesofother medical schools are at PGH only for internship). only those 
with the highe.qt academic credentials and promise were admitted. Resident A2 said: 

"The ones admitted at PGH are the tops in rhe batch (from the original medical 
school). Magagaling din si/a ralagu.'' 

"The ones admitted at PGH are the tops in the batch of their medical schools. 
These are their cream oftbe crop and are e~pectedly the best in their school.'' 

Another buil1-in character ofUP-PGH rhat perpetuates the tradirlon of excel
lence refers to the very content of the official curriculum. All respondents from the 
groups of medical clerks, interns, residents and consultants acknowledged that LiP
PGH's clinical training is a multi-faceted learning experience that equips trainees 
with a thorough grasp of basic medica! knowledge. AU these experiences are more 
than adequate because they are first-hand, hands-on learning encounters. Clinical 
supervisors reported in the survey that the S1udents: 

"are exposed to .. virgin'' (referring 10 previously undiagnosed) cases; make 
plans on their own; actually interact with patients; literally manage patients; get 
an actual eXposure tCl clinical settings; are providtd hands-on experience; are 
exposed to a fertile learning ground; theoretic31ly should sharpen their prob· 
lem-detection skills; they get to sme especially charily patients: they develop 
endurance, resourcefulness and rapport with patients." 

Once admitted, studimt performance is co11sis1e111(y being monitored by buill· 
in formative and summa1ive evaluu1ro11s .frum WJtious raters. During the first two 
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years where students learn their basic sciences up to the next two years where they 
learn their clinical sciences, their knowledge, skills and attitudes pertinent to the 
practice of medicine build up in preparation for their final year. internship. 

During internship, students are assigned into groups of 7 to 8 1111d jom the 
hospital's variou.~ service groups. These service groups are the workforce of the 
medical center and arc composed of the consultant (faculty) as head, the senior 
residents, junior resident, the inicms and then the clerks. While clerks are given 
partial patient responsibility, interns are given full patient responsihility under 1he 
guidance of their clinical supervisors. Both rotaie in all clinical depanments' 
outpatient, omergenC). in1en.~i\1e care and ward sections. including other special-
1Zed areas like the nursery, the operating and recovery rooms. ln the course of 
these rotations, they repeatedly perform patient inlel'\1iew and history taking, ac· 
complish written assignments like progress notes, report of laboratory results. 
journal reports and endorsement reports; they are a!S-O expected to give direct 
patient care including executing basic clinical procedures, monitor viral signs and 
counseling. Furthermore, they are 11lso ~xpected to be present during medical 
audiis, speclal case conferences, grand rounds with the department's most presti
gious clinicians and various academic and co-curricular exercises of the hC1spi1al 
like, e. g. medical missions. blood lefting. etc. 

The sheer volume of pmients already guarantees that intems nnd clerks are 
exposed to as many clinical materials as possible. Even Postgraduate interns (PGls 
acknowledged d1is. The following statement given by Intern Bl shows this com
parative advanuige: 

' Like 'yong matangkad. he's from Medical School X (referring to a PGI). 
And then he's gon11a endorse. At the first endorsement conference noong 
bagong pasok siya. mero11g case na 11akas11/at sa board: .. PNH". Sabi 11iya. 
binulong niya: "ano :Vong PNH? ·So sabi naming mga taga-UP. 'Paroxys
mal Nocturnal llemoglobinuria. Have you never heard of that?" (laughs). 
Kasi dito sa PGH. araw-araw, may 111akiki1a ka: well. nor araw-aruw. mga 
every wuk, may makikita kn. Mind you in his whole medical school, wa(a 
pa siyang na·e-em:ounrer! A11d the fur.ny things is, two Jays later. 110-

admillan siya ng PNH! " 

"Like in the case of X. the tall guy. He Is a graduate of Medical School 
X. And then he' s gonna endorse. During our first endorsemtmt conier
ence, he noticed "PNtf'' written on the board. He whispered to us who 
are graduates of UPCM, "What is PNH?'' So we said "Paroxysmal Noc
turnal Hemoglobinuria. Have you never heard of that?" fl.aughs). Here at 
POH. we see cases of PNH almost every week and yet he never encountered 
it in his medical school! The funny 1hmg was that two days later. he had 10 

admit a patient who was diagr.osed of PNH!'' 
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Similarly, Intern D2 from a medical school in Mindanao (a separate island 
in the far south) excitedly admitted that in his first few weeks of rollltion, the 
facilities at PGH are simply novel. Intern 02 said: 

"( never had the experience lo do any ABG (arterial blood gas) test back in 
(Medical School). Kaya pugdating ko dito, sabi ko sa /ahat ng block mates 
ko. ako 11a a11g g~gawa 11g Jahat ng .4BG ninyo! ' 

"I never bad the cxperknce to do any ABG test back in (Medkal School). 
Thar's why whi:n l came h~.on:. I told al l my block mates to let me perform 
all their ABGs!" 

The volume of patie1tt.s also provides trainees /he opportunity to learn from 
their patie11ts. They arc trained to be well rounded in terms of relating to patients 
and their relatives. In this aspect. t~c attitudes of students regularly pass through a 
reality check. Intern Al vividly explains: 

"No one goes through internship or even clerkship without encountering an 
obnoxious patient, or an impatient pacient., or a rude patient. There are a lot 
of people who are like that. Because I just think that well, that's because 
1hey're in pain. Or you think up of excuses such as they are brought up like 
that. ~o one taught them that they couldn't say b11d words, stuff like !hat. 
We just disregard them. You can't let thi:m get into you". 

The operational and hidden curricul!J also contribute strongly to the tradi
tion of exce//enc:e although not in the same plane as the official one. During 
clinic:i.l rotations, clerks and interns admit that there arc a Jot of unpleasant experi
ences consciously and unconsciously being provided to studen~. Analysis of this 
feedback, however, suggests !hat students manage to transfonn these unpleasant 
experiences into real learning encounters and they end up to be better equipped in 
perfom1ing their role. 

During their rotation at the wards, the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) and the 
Emergency Room (ER), clerks and interns join their service groups during the 
rounds. These would have been the most intimare teaching-learning situation 
because the whole group is already with their "material" for learning: their patient. 
However, because there are 20 to 30 patfonts to be visited in a full-packed ward, 
rounds become a short-cut teaching-learning encounter. Intern C6 explains: 

"Maganda yo11g mga sinasabi nila, pag may si11asabi sila! Pero a lot of 
time, wala eh! (Jarighs). Nalratuyo ka /a11g don. Si/a (the junior and senior 
residents) fang ang nag-11usap. Di ko mulntindihan a11g pinagsasabi nila. Or 
you try to join in nga. But uutusan lea to do sometb.ing. Mawawala for a 

while and you lose the flow." 
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"They (the senior and junior residents) explain many imponant 1hings (dur
ing the rounds); tllat is, if they feel like explaining! BUI a lot of time, they 
don'1! (laugh.~). We just stand there. They are the only ones talking; I don't 
understand what they are talking about. Sometimes, I try to participate join 
in the discussion but they will ask me to run some errands for them; I leave 
the rounds and then I lose the flow of discussion." 

The scut work, which is an integral part of the rotations, was likewise a most 
trying experience for the clerks and interns. Residents agree with the students that 
doing this makes them almost like monitoring machine. They exclaimed: 

"kayod kalabaw" manual monitoring. do labs, follow-up labs, monitor to 
death! Too much robotic work! The nurses should do most of them!!!; 
Monitoring'? We learn nothing; so much cleri~al work; students being treated 
as technicians; tbe work is so physical, you don't need 10 think: very, very 
tiring; mindless work. pag walang bantay, patay na kami. · 

"We work hard like the carabao: we do manual monitoring. do laboratory 
proce-dures, follow-op the laboratory results. monitor to death! .... If there 
are no wacchers {who they ask to follow-up the laborc11ory resulcs). we are 
dead," 

The researcher observed how many paticnls would need monitoring of their 
vital signs every hour or sometimes even less. On top of these, the regular paper 
works like their progress reports, analysis of laboratory results, journal reports and 
preparing oneself for the morning endorsements become daily routines that interns 
have to reckon with regardless of their physical conditions. A review of second
ary data reinforced these observations. These trainees have apparently expressed 
patient overload and having to accomplish 100 many tasks in a single duty day 
many years ago. The following narrative of a former UPCM clerk would be 
sulftcient to capture these observations: 

"Many bewail that they are left with so little time to read textbooks or 
journals. What makes it frustrating is the time spent on nonessentials be
cause of the lack of organization and system. They would point out the time 
wasted in following up referrals, going to Xray. or rushing to tbe Central 
Laboratory to bring specimens. It is our contention that one's learning ca
pacities are also affected by the material and psycbologic eonditions around 
him; and the one with a fresh mind can absorb much more from his readings 
than another whose mind has been dulled by fatigue and lack of sleep." 

But the uhimate test of how well this entire sys1em is doing is through 
getting feedback from patients. the receivers of the health care service. When 
asked about their impressions about the UP-PGH clerks and interns assigned to 
rhem, patients expressed: 
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"M11khQ11g gunu1galing ako dito: Qpa1 /IQ buwa11 ako sa (name of an estab
lished, private hospttal in the Metropolitan Area): hindi /IQ 11gQ Qko g11111a/i11g 
ang mafia/ pa 11g gastos! Salama/ po sa PGH. maga11da 11a111a11 mag
asikaso; basta may ko111ing dipewrs~ra. sabilri11 mo .sa ka11ila (clerks and 
interns decked to them). aalagaan Qgad. St1/ama1 sa PGN. Sa aming 
mQ/rihirap, fibre ang serbisyo .. _.'111g nrga doktor dito /allot mababait, ap
proachable ... ": 

"I think I am improving here; I had been confined at (name of established. 
private hospital in the Metropolitan Area for four months. It was ironic that 
I did not get better there but I h~d to pay so much! I would like to thank tht: 
PGH. The clerks and interns here do their job prcHy well; l tell them of any 
trouble with me and they attend 10 it immediately. Thanks to PGH for free 
service: all my doctors here are good and approachable." 

The collective feedback provided by p<itients, residents. consultants, clerks 
and interns interviewed and observed means that given the most difficult and 
trying clinical training, the trainees learn not just thc:ir basic medical knowledge. 
More importantly, 1hey also acquire mastery of this knowledge to the high degree 
of satisfaction or both their clinical supeniisors and immediate clients. the pa· 
tients. This further proves that in fact. the experiences pro\'ided by the official 
curriculum arc being reinfort:cJ and supplemented by the "pahirap" (most un
pleasant tasks) of the operational and hidden curricula tu produce most competent. 
time-tested physicinns. The whul~ oollection of the t!Xperiences of these clerks 
and interns can be equated as just part of the "strict and long period of fonnal 
training necessary for the profession." Such experiences can be interpreted as 
necessary evils in order to ensu.re that these clerks and interns would have the 
knowledge and attitudes that will make them pass the strict requirements of their 
chosen profession. Similar to initiation rites, sausfactory performance during clerk· 
ship and internship is apparently UP-PGH's idea of granting its students ''ri tes of 
passage" to tl1e medical profession. 

The Batch C11f 111re. The development of a strong, cobcs1ve and functional 
learning group is also heavily built-up in the UP·PG!I curriculum, From firsl to 
internship year. students arc grouped alphabetically into blocks of 6 to 9 students 
each. Interns Bl and 86 explain how their groups developed into a solid one 
whose history can be traced back as early as their first year: 

'Siyempre. sanay na kaming magkakasama: since first year kasi dahil sa 
aming mga ape~yido. First year pa lattg, group mates ko na sitta at 
Hanggung ngayon (internship) kami pa rin !" 

"Of course we are used to eacb other; we have been together since first year. 
We are grouped according to our surnames. Since first year, and we have 
been group mates. Up to now, at internship. 
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The blocks passed through the nom1al s1ages of gniup development. They 
went through fonning stage because tbeir blocks simply had to ~ formed because 
of numerous tasks 10 be done; then the stonmng stage where members struggled 
with each other or came into conflict as they tried to do the task and at the same 
time adjust 10 each other's gears (Forsyth, 1983}. This was followed by norming 
stage where the group reached an ·equilibrium point of setting rules and standards 
of perfonnance acceptable to all members. Performing stage followed where alt 
members of the blocks do thdr respective tasks to accomplish the group goals. 
Blocks develop into a very strong group with a sense ef social integration as they 
pass through good and bad times. They were together during their "first" like 
their first successful eicecution (lf arterial blood gas test, episiotomy, and major 
assists in the operating room. This strong integration hardly wanes long after 
graduation, This is inferred from their resident ph)•sician~· culture .. \-fost become 
classmates again during residency training while one out of a block of nine stu· 
dents was engaged or married to a classmate or a block mate! Tne whole cxperi· 
ence shows that the interns pr~ctieally grew up together hoth as professionals and 
persons. 

The entire process of group experience oi both clerks and interns at UP· 
PGH indicate that they are being developed as a uniform elite. Giddens ( 1984) 
describes this group as one that shares !he attributes of havmg a restricted pattern 
of recruitment and of forming a relatively tight unity. This type has clear sense of 
class-eonsciousness because the members share a common set of professional and 
social attitudes, beliefs and values all linked 10 a common occupation or class. 
Not only did they pass through a rigid recruitment procedure upon entry to the 
medical school; they are continually being "recruited" in the entire duration of 
their medical education as their performance is always being tested for any sign of 
incompetence or disqualification. 

11ie Culture of Coping. The blocks made clinical training and medical school 
bearable to interns. Together. they take part in various practices thac enabled them 
to cope with a rigid training. Some of these identified were "gu/angan ".meaning 
to take advantage of somebody. While blocks are generally functional working 
groups, there are some that are really diftlcult to deal with. These "mag11/ang" 
(wise, scheming people) block mates would just disappe.ar and abandon their 
posts, log-in a different time if they came late, etc. Then there was "hoarding". 
Interns hoard extra pairs of gloves, syringes, gauze, etc. when they rotate in some 
generous ward. They used these stuffs when they rotated in areas where such were 
not readily available. Another statement from Intern Bl clarifies 11\is culture: 

.. We call this boarding. The interns are the ones redistributing supplies. 
It 's like in Department X ~ng dami-daming syringes. Pumunta ka sa Depart· 
ment Y, wa/ang syringes. Pag nasa Department Y 110 kami. imbis na ma· 
toxic kami dahil wa/a11g .1yringe, kukuha fang kami sa dinekwat namin!" 
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"We call this hoarding. The interns are the ones redistributing supplies. It's 
like in Department X. there arc a lot of syringes. Then you go to another 
Department Y, there is a shortage of syringes. What we do if we are rotating 
at Department X, we keep a few syringes. So that when our time to rotate at 
Department Y comes and we would bave immediate 11ced of syringes, we 
have a ready supply of the needed stuff." 

Another tradition identified was the sunugan (literally 10 bum as in grilling 
somebody) ritual. Intern B4 defines It as: 

"Su11ugan is defined in one word: it's revenge! Whoever has brushed you 
aside differently or whoever pissed you off, You really want the world to 
know what an asshole ih;s person is· sorry for the language! But it's a way 
for us to come out na ... On a more positive note, it's also a venue to praise 
peopltl na rin. So pint1p11ri ri111tamin tmg mga taong bi{ib ka o sa mga taong 
bow ka sa kall}'a kasi he's really nice or he's really good." 

(Words in italics: means the ritual serves also as the occasion when interns 
praise and thank all those who inspired them and made them feel good). 

This ritual was usually held at the last day of internship. During sunugan. 
interns gather together. they bring placards. whistle, snare drums and even karaoke 
and revisit all the areas where they rotated. They would jeer the persons they want 
to grill at the top of their voices. They do the same thing to those they want to 
praise. The tradition wa..~ apparently an nccepted one because the various depart
ments and their respective personnel showed willingness to accommodate their 
"visitors". 

S1mugan represents a tradition wher~ interns can temporarily set aside their 
roles and pur.me Qn opponunity for group therapy. lt shows that in spite all 
difficulties they encounter during the training. they are still willing to express their 
dissent throu~h the use of legitimate and/or gencrnlly acceptable means of social 
control. Even if some sectors get offended, tbc whole community does not per
ceive it as destructive. This is in contrast with dissent expressed through violent 
means that threaten the very existence of society. This may pave the way for 
deviance and may require another set of rules for control. 

Perpetuation of hierarchy and inequality. There is a strong tradition of 
hierarchy and inequality at UP-PGH among physicians and between medical and 
non-medic~l personnel, lntems perceived this as being a prey to an army of 
superiors. This sentiment was expressed in the graffiti written all over their call 
room. One graffito captures it all: 
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Consul tan ts 

+ 
Fellows 

• Senior Residents 

• Junior Residents 

t 
Interns 

+ 
Nurses 

+ 
NA (referring to nursing attendanis) 

t 
Manongs The utility workers 

+ 
Bantay 

+ 
The person who is 

watchin the utient 

Pasyente 
~ The patient 

Clerks .. 
Germs 

Figure I. Food Chain in (Name of Ward); by order of harassment 

Jf there is clear hierarchy and inequality among medical professionals, such 
is even marked between medical and non-medical personnel. This is obviously a 
source of discomfort between the two groups as revealed in many reminders such 
as this poster found at the Blood Bank: 

"Only Blood Bunk personnel are allowed in working areas. 
Others should stay in reception areas including DOCTORS.'' 

Sgd. Blood Bank Head 

Similar posters are found in the other common areas where all members of the 
health team come and go like the entrances and exits of the hospital. The warning 
specially addresses the doctors who seem to always be able to get their way around 
to the frustration of those in the other professions. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

This study looked at the formal, operational and hidden curricula of UP
PGH internship program. Findings revealed bow these are carried oui in the 
unique learning environment and point out the following conclusions: 

I. Socia/jzption of a unifom1 elite. Findings prove that tbe social repro
duction of tbe medical profession is essentially the reproduction of a 
uniform type of elite group. This refers to 11 group of people who have 
been chosen out of very strict selection procedures. As they undergo a 
particular experience, these people find themselves forming into a 
highly cohesive group with very strong feelings of attachment to each 
other. Not only were the clerks and interns together as a functioning 
learning group during study sessions and examination periods. they 
were literally together during their most trying times in medical school. 
The long hours they spent during their clinical rotations. covering for 
each other, cheering for one another and just by being there, the groups 
naturally evolve into one where their sense of unity could stand the 
test of time. 

2. Competence gap among the professions. Data also strongly suggest 
the reasons why among the health professionals, those in the medical 
profession are accorded the highest esteem. During their medical train
ing especially during clerkship and intemship, students are trained to 
have a strong gr.isp of medical knowledge as they apply them in 
various clinical cases. Through oral, written and practical examina
tions, through continuous reviews of palients ' charts and coaching 
from their seniors. these medical students are socialized to have in 
their possession the strongest resource that other professionals will 
never have: that of medical knowledge. While other professions em
phasize the ieaming of "processes", those in the medical profession 
learn a rigorous scientific discipline as the ' 'content" of their training 
(Wesibord, 198S). The medical profession therefore develops into a 
group that has the moral end social integration of a uniform eli te, with 
the power of a professional c las~ based on the acquisition and mastery 
of medical knowledge. The profession is primarily knowledge-based 
which evolves into allocative and authoritative resources, generating 
for the medical personnel command over other people or institutions 
(Giddens. I 973). Funhem1ore, rhe study also showed that the medical 
profession is highly respected by those from the health-relared profes
sions and the non-health personnel. e. g. patient.~ and their relatives. 
The study suppons the classic findings of Freidson ( 1970) and Par
sons t 1951) that because physicians possess medical knowledge. there 
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develops a sort of competence gop which leads to a social ~!ratifica
tion not only among those in the field of medicine but moreso, in the 
general society. Waitzkin and Waterman ( 1974) summarized this main 
argument as: 

"The differential possession of tecbnical knowledge us one source of 
professionals' power to shape the action of their clients. In this sense, 
the 11c-0mpetence gap" between profossionals and client~ creates a 
srratified relationship in wbicb professionals hold a super ordinate 
position and clients occupy a subordinate one''. 

3. Preservution of the slatus quo. The competence gap chat js being 
inculcated by the medical professions in itself explains the conserva
tive nature of the said profession. The official curriculum mainbins 
that medicine is a profession that can only be practiced by tbe most 
competent poople so its selection criteria and the entire medical train
ing remain strict, difficult and challenging. To survive the training, 
medical clerks and interns develop coping mechanisms from both ex
tremes: by simply working as hard as necessary and negatively. by 
indulge in some acts of cheating and getting even. These identified 
coping mechanisms ure all in 1he personal level~ they do not require 
major stnictur.il adjustments from both the trainees and the medical 
center. To both, the whole collection of the experiences. pleasant and 
non-pleasant only serves as their "rites of passage" to the medical 
profession. Tbe ultim;nc result is tbe reproducrion of a breed of medi
cal professionals who are cxacLly the same as their mentors. a social 
reproduction of the same type of doctors equipped with all the compe
tencies traditionally developed by lhe medical center, and also with 
the norms. traditions and values inherent within the profession. The 
study affirms that ~le medical profession is one that bas built-in ca
pacities to acquire legitimate authority and high occupational prestige; 
therefore it is expectedly conservative. 
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1. NONSINGULARITY CONDITIONS FOR 
TWO CLASSES OF CIRCULANT GRAPHS 

LEONOR AQUINO-RUTVJVAR and EDGARDO S. CUREG 
MaJliematics Department, De la Salle Universily 

2401 Taft Avenue, 1004 Manila 

A graph is said to be singular if its adjacency matrix A == A(GJ is singular, 
otherwise, G is said to be nonsingular. For example, the complete graph Kn is 
known to be non-singular for n ~ I, while the cycle graph Cn, is singular if and 
only if n is divisible by 4. 

A matrix A= [aij] is said to be circulant if for each i ~ 2, the clement of row 
i are obtained by cyclically shifting the elements of the (i-1 )-th row one position to 
the right. Graph G is circulant if its adjacency matrix is circular. 

In this study, we consider two classes of circular graphs. For n ~ 3 and I :S 
r < ti, the gr"dph cnr or the r-th power graph of the cycle graph en is obtained by 
forming the edge .w whenever there is a path of length less than or equal to r 
joining the two vertices J and y. On the other hand, we denote by C(r, n) the 
circulant graph of order 2n fonned by adding to the graph Cinr the edges joining 
opposite vertices of the cycle graph. Our aim is to determine conditions under 
which these two classes of graphs will be nonsingular. 

Kty trord.f: singular/nonsingular graphs, circulant matrix. circulant graphs, r-lb 
power graph, eigenvalues, adjacency matrix, cycle grapb. greatest 
common divisor, least common multiple 
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2. PULSED 1064 nm Nd-\' AG LASER DEPOSJTION OFTITANlt:M 
ON SILICON IN AN AMBIENT ~1TROGEN ENVIRONMENT 

JOSE OMAR AMISTOSO, EDGARDO PABIT, MARJL YN HUI, 
and WILSON GARCIA 

Laser Physics laboratory. National flistitute of Physics 
University of the Philipp;nes Diliman, 1101 Quezon CiJy 

Pulsed la.~er depo~ition (PLO) technique was demonstrated for the deposi
tion of titanium nitride (TiN) thin films on Si (I 00) substrates using 1064 nm 
excitation. The target material used was titanium (99.5%) and deposilion was 
done under ambient N2 pressure. Spectroscopic analysis of the plasma plume 
revealed emission lines due to Ti(l) and N(I), which are the active species that 
lead to the formation of Ti!ll. Jmages of the films grown at different laser pulse 
energies show an inmase in the number and size of deposited droplets and clus
ters with increasing laser pulse energy. A decrease in cluster and droplet size is 
observed, with an increase in substrate temperature. EDS data show an increase in 
the Ti peak relative to the Si peak a~ the ambient ?\2 pres!iurc is decreased. An 
increase in deposition time was found to bring about the growth of large clusters 
and irregularly shap1..'<l structures on the substrate. Post-deposition annealing of the 
samples enhanced the crystallinity of the deposited thin film. 

Key words: pulsed laser deposition, titanium nitride, laser ablation, laser-pro
duced plasma, optical emission, Nd-Y AG laser, SBM, XRD. titanium, 
nitrogen 

3. TOURNAMENTS THAT ARE NOT 
RESIDUALLY GRACEFUL 

SEVERINO V. GERVACIO 
Department of Mathematics, College of Science, 

De la Salle University 
UOJ Toft Avenue, 1004 Manila 

A digraph consist of a set of vertices and some directed line segments, 
called arcs, joining pairs of venices. Let m be the number of arcs of a digraph D. 
Label the vertices of Dusing distinct values from the set (0, I, 2, .... m} : lf x and 
y are vertices forming the arc .ty. assign to it the value fl:c}-j(y), were ./(x) and fly) 
denote the labels given to the vertices x and y, respectively. If all these values 
assigned to the arcs are distinct modulo m, and none of th~ is 0, the labeling is 
said to be a graceful labeli'!g and the digraph is called a graceful digraph. This 
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was the concepl introduced by Bloom and Hsu in 1982. They noted that such a 
concepl of labeling has an application to a problem on network addressing. 

In 1999, the author introduced a similar labeling as follows. Label the verti
ces of the digraph using distinct values from the set {O, 1,2, ... , ml. Also compulc 
for the induced arc labelsj{x)1l,.v), If these values form a complete residue system 
modulo m, the labeling/is called a residually gracefit! lubeling and the digraph is 
called a resldually graceful digraph. In an ongoing research, the aulhor has shown 
lhat !here exist digraphs that are graceful but not residually graceful, and vice 
versa. 

In this paper, we consider a special class of digraphs called tournaments. 
Consider a round-robin tournament involving n players. Let the playets be verti
ces of a digraph. We fonn the arc from a vertex to another \'Crtcx y if an only if x 
beats y. The resulting digraph is called a tournament of order n. There are no 
published results yet on residually graceful digraphs inasmuch as the concept was 
an original idea of the author was introduced Jess than a year ago only. The author 
bas obtained some results on graceful and residually graceful paths and circuits. 

Examples of tournaments that are residually graceful are given in this paper. 
Likewise it establishes the existence of some tournaments that are not residually 
graceful. Sufficient conditions on the order of a tournament for it not to be residu
ally graceful are established. 

Key K•ord.~: digraph, vertex, arc, path, circuit, graceful labeling, residually grace
ful labeling, tournament. 

4. ASSESS!\tENT OF INFLUENTJAL OBSERVATIONS lN PRINCI
PAL FACTOR ANALYSIS 

ZENAIDA F. MATEOI and YUTAKA TANAKA2 
1 Departmeni of Malllemaricaf Sc!ince.t and Physics 

Cenrra/ Luzon Stale Universiry, 
M111ioz. 3110 Nueva J::cija 

2 Department of Environmental and Matlremalical Sciences 
Okayama U11iversity. Tsushi Okayama, Japan 

In the present study, a method for detecting influential obse..Vations using 
iterative principal factor analysis is proposed. To do this, some influence func
tions l(x; LL1) and /~t: J) were derived for the common variance matrix T= LLT 
and the unique variance matrix Lt, respectively. The main objective here is to 
investigate the influence of a small change of data on the result of the analysis. To 
assess the influential observations, some influence measures like the Euclidean 
nonn of tfll and ']f/Jwere derived which correspond to the theoretical influence 
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functions for the two components .d and T = LLT of lhe common variance decom
position. The results of the study have shown that the application of the Principal 
Factor analysis (PFA) 10 the given data set clearly revealed a two-factor model. 
Furthermore, the proposed influence function at tflJ showed that the Empirical 
influence Curve (EiC) based on the differential coefficient can be used in practice 
instead of the Sample Influence Curve (SIC) for detecting influential observations 
In PFA. 

Kq words: influential observations; influence function; principal factor analysis; 
perturbation !beery of eigenvalue problems; unique variance matrix; 
common variance malrix 

S. INTRODUCTION TO THE JLC STUDY FRAMEWORK 

AKIYA MIYAMOT01, KEISUK.E FUJJI 1 

ALLISTER LEVI C. SANCHEZ2, and ANGELINA M. BACALA2 
1 High Energy Acee/era/or Research Organiza/i()n (KEK) 

Tsukuba, Japan 
11/THEP. Mindanao State Unfrersity-1/igan lns1i1Ule of Technology 

9200 /ligan Cily 

The importance of computers in the Acid of High .Energy Physics (HEP) is 
beyond question. Computer simulations have been utilized to guide experiments, 
predicting the possible outcomes, providing a valid comparison to acquired data 
basod on accepted or proposed physical theories. 

In the last JO years. wide experimental efforts have been poured to det~t 
the last undiscovered particle in the Standard Model - the Higgs boson. Huge 
experimental projects have been initiated in the United State and Europe to this 
end. In consonance with this worldwide endeavor the Asian HEP community 
proposes to t>uild its own: the Joint Linear Collider (JLC). /the JLC will be built in 
Japan. 

Here we present a software designed 10 meet the needs for HELP studies in 
the 1LC: the JLC Study Framework (JSF). We then discuss the processes of event 
generations, simulation, event reconstruction, data acquisition, and data analysis 
in JSF using as an example the Standard Model Higgs production process e"e -+ 

zOJ.f O SM > qqbb, 

Key words: high energy physics, JLC study framework, Higgs boson, computer 
simulation 
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6. COMPUTING 1N A BEOWULF CLASS COMPUTER SYSTEM 

ALLEN S. DAHILi 
Computational Physics laboratory, Department of Physics 
Mindanao State University-lligan lnsti1u1e ofTechnology 

9200 lligan City 

Current PCs have achleved a performance comparable to the lligh-i:nd UNIX 
workstations, at a small fraction of the pticc. Commodity PCs have become the 
solution to CPU needs, even for large scale computing in physics. The develop
ment of free software has made computations even easier. 

The Beowulf class computer system is a type of parallel or distributed sys
tem, which consists of interconnected commodity-of-the-shelf (COTS) personal 
computers working together as a single integrated computing re,source. A certain 
computational task could be divided among the computers to fasten execution of 
the task. 

At MSU-IlT, we built a three-node Beowulf system. Each node has two 
350-MHz Pentium a processors. All softwares used are freely available in the 
Internet. Communication of the results between nodes is done by message passing 
library Message Passing interface (MPI), or Parallel Virtual Machine (PYM). 

Initial computations show that the performance of the MSU-IIT Beowulf 
system is 5 to 6 times faster compared to a single processor PC. Since a Beowulf 
computer system is expandable, installing additional nodes to the existing system 
increases its computational power. 

We can thus build a system with performance comparable to high-end RJSC· 
based computers at a small fraction of the price. 

Key words: computing. Beowulf system, computer, message passing interface, 
parallel virtual machine 

7. THE FlJLL PINCH TECHNIQUE GAUGE INVARIANT 
HIGGS BOSON SELF-ENERGY 

CESAR P. PALISOC 
Natio11al Institute of Physic.s 

University of the Philippi11e8 Diliman, 1101 Quezon City 

The Pinch Technique (PT) is an algorithm that renders one•loop gauge and 
scalar boson self-energies of renormalizable spontaneously broken noo-abelian 
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gauge field theory gauge invariant. In scattering processes at one· loop level, PT 
unravels self energy contributions from vertex and box diagrams that are other
wise excluded in the conventional manner of computing self energies. In general, 
by itself, this pinch self-energy contribution is gauge dependent. When combined 
with the conventional self energy, this PT contribution exactly cancels the gauge 
dependence of the fonner rendering the combined self energy gauge invariant. 
The resulting PT gauge invariant self energy satisfies desirable properties like 
resummability, unitarity of the S-matrix, and process dependence. 

The PT arose from a search for a self consistent scheme for constructing off 
shell Green' s functions which arc of utmost importance in cases where the con· 
ventional pcrnubation theory break~ down like in the strongly coupled theory of 
Quantum Chromo<!ynamics and in the vicinity of resunance in a weakly coupled 
theory of electroweak interaction in the standard model. 

In this work. the S-matrix PT framework inspired by Degrassi and Sirlia is 
implemented in calculating the full PT contribution 10 the Higgs boson self energy 
in tl1e general renomullzable R~ gauge. The scanering process considered is a 
four-fenn1on process with the Higgs boson as intermediate state. The relevant 
amplitudes reflecting the gauge boson and external fem1ion interactions are de
scribed in tcnns of matrix clements of Fourier transforms of timc-<irdcred product 
of current operators. Through successive current contraction with the longitudinal 
four-momentum found in the propagator of massive vector bosons, Ward identi· 
ties are triggered. Relevant pinch contributions are then itlentified upon application 
of appropriate equal-time commutators of currents. 

The results obtaine<I have the following desirable properties. The full Higgs 
boson PT co111ribution vanishes on-shell, which is a welcome property if one 
adheres to the correctness and validity of the Bom approximation to the decay 
width of the Higgs boson. In the 't Hooft-Fcynman gauge, the full PT result 
agrees with Papavassiliou's and Pbilaflsis' results. For gauges other than the '1 
Hoo ft-Feynman gauge. our re.~uhs differ only with respect to the UV .quadrati· 
cally divergent 1em1s of the result whose origin may be iraccd 10 the contributions 
coming from tadpole and seagull graphs. which they omitted in their consider
ation. The significance of these UV-quadratically divergent tem1s should not he 
underestimated though. since they render the non-absorptive ()l!n of the Higgs 
boson self energy gauge independent as well. Finally, our results shows that the 
full PT gauge in\'ariant Higgs boson self energy evaluated in lht: framework of the 
general renonnalized R -gauge is identically equivalent 10 1hc full PT Higgs 
boson self energy ' t Hooft-Feyman gauge, a properly likewise found in 
Papavassiliou and Pilaftsis. 

Key words: Higgs boson self energy. elementary particle physics, elt.."Clroweak 
interactions. non abelian gauge field theory, S-malrix Pinch T~h
nique, gauge invariance. radiative correc1ions, perturbation theury 
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8. NEW MEASUREMENT OF MEAN LIFETIME OF 
ATMOSPHERIC MUONS 

ROSARIO L RESERVA, RUELSON S. SOL!DUM 
and ANGELINA M. BACALA 

Department of Physics, Mindanao Slate U11iversity-lligan lnsti1u1e of Technology 
9200 Ilig1m City 

Recent measurements on the mean lifetime of atmospheric muons have been 
carried out through the months of August to October 1999 at llTHEP Laboratory. 
lligan Cir.y. A vertical stack of three plastic detectors is utilized to identify cosmic 
ray muons decaying in a wooden absorber. The method employed is a l!JCasure
ment of the distribution in duration of the time intervals between the stopped 
cosmic-ray muons in plastic scintillation counters and the detection of the decay
ing electron in the downward direction. 

The stnndard nuclear physics instrumentation. NIM and CAMAC. are used 
in this study. The experimental methods and technique are reported. A brief de
scription on the properties and the electro weak decay of muon 11 - e v e v µare 
also discussed. 

Muon decay time distribution curve is shown where a fit of the distribution 
to the exponential (-Vt) yields a mean lifetime <µ = 2.176 ± 0.0429 µsec. a 
value, which is significantly in good agreement with internationally accepted µ 
mean lifetime tµ = 2.197 :!: 0.0004 µsec as presented by the Particle Data Group. 

Key words: muon lifetime. NIM. CAMAC 

9. MBE GROWTH OF ZnTe/Zo(S, Te) SHORT·PERJOD 
SU PERLA TIICES 

SHIRLEY TlONG-PALISOC1, MATTHIS KORNl. 
and WOLFGANG FASH1NGER2 

1 Physics Department. De la Salle University 
1401 Taft A1·enue, 1004 Manila 

lphysikalisches Institute. U11ivesi1aer Wuenburg 
Wuerzburg, Germany 

ZnTe/Zo (S, Tc) short-period supcrlatticcs have been grown by our group 
on (001) GaAs substrates with very good structural quality. The growth conditions 
were found to be quite reproducible, leading to a series of samples with periods 
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between 12 to 29 angstroms. Characterization of the samples with high resolution 
x-ray diffraction confirmed the high structural quality of the samples showing that 
all are pseudomorphically grown. The relaxation behavior is strongly influenced 
by the Zn Te well-width with two critical Zn Te-thicknesses observable. 

A substrate temperature of 280°C was chosen in order to avoid Tellurium 
clustering. ZnS was deposited from a compound source allowing the growth rate 
of ZnS at four different substrate- temperatures to be measured. Our group found 
from laser interferometric oscMlations that the growth rate decreased from one 
A/sec at I SOoC to 0.8 AJsei at 2200C. No ZnS growth could be observed at 
2400C. Zn(S, Te) barriers with low Tc content were grown instead of ZnS barri-
ers. 

A 200 mm-thick GaAs buffer was grown on (001) GaAs substrate in a IJJ-V 
epitaxy chamber after oxygen desoption. The sample was then transferred under 
ultra-hi~h vacuum to a 11-Vl changer, A 20 nm-thick ZnSe buffer was deposited 
followed by a ZnTe/Zn (S, Te) superlattice structure. A series of lauicc-ma1ched 
samples with intended periods of l, 18, 24, and 30 angstroms were grown. The 
numbers of periods were between 120 and 200 leading to a total layer thickness of 
between 200 nm and 400 nm. 

The superlattices were grown under Zn-rich conditions. Zn, Se, and Te wen: 
evaporated from elemental sources while ZnS was used in its compound form. 
A growth temperature of 2800C was chosen for all samples. The shutter opening 
times were varied to achieve lattice-matched samples with different periods. The 
beam fluxes were kept constant during the growth of the whole series. To circum
vent the immediate relaxation of ZnTe grown on GaAs due to a very high lattice 
mismatch, the 6rst ZnTe well was made to be only half as thick as the others. This 
first ZnTe well was then counterstrained by the succeeding Zn(S, Te)-barrier. 

All samples were characterized with high resolution x-ray diffractometry 
(HRXRD). To determine the superlattice period, lattice constant and the strain, 
0-20 scans were performed around the (004)- and the asymmetrical ( 115)-retlec
tions of the GaAs substrate. To distinguish between mosaicity and inhomogeneity, 
omega scans around the (004 )-re hex of the zero-order satellite of the superlattice 
were carried out using a (200) four-crystal monochromator with an x-ray mirror 
on the incident side and a three retlec1ion (220) Ge analyzer-crystal on the exit 
side of the diffractometer. 

The results showed that short-period ZnTe/Zn(Z,Te) superlattices can be 
grown on GaAs substrates with high structural quality and reproducibility. The 
Zn Te well thickness Is the crucial factor for growing samples of perfect crystalline 
quality, Moreover, the relaxation behavior is influenced by the amount of the 
average strain in the sample and the incorporation of nitrugcn. 

Xey words: MBE, ZnTe/Zn (S,Te), shon-period supcrlatticc, substrate-tempera
ture, ZnSe buffer, lattice-matched, relaxation, XRD, ZnTe well 
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10. ENERGY ANALYSIS OF A "DRAGON KlLN" 
FOR FIRING "VlGAN JARS" 

SAMUELS. FRANCO and JAMES R. NALUNDASAN 
Departmenl of Motl!rla/s Scie11ce and E11gi11eering, College of Engineering 

Marian" Marcos State University 
Batac, l906 !locos Norte 

The firing of ceramic products involves the partial fusion of the body and as 
it proceeds, the propcrtioo of the glassy bond increases and the apparent porosity 
of the tired product becomes progressively lower. Tn the case of ''Yigan Jars", 
lhcse are fired lo vitrify in fuelwood fired "~gon Kflns" with a length of 30 to 
SO meters. The kilns 1:an accommodate different types of ware of various sizes. 
The thermal consumption. 

Results of the evaluation indicate that the kilns consume an average of 30 to 
50 cubic meters of fuelwood per firing, lbe firing cycle takes an average of five 
(5) days including 1hc preheating phase. The maximum temperature recorded as 
I 250°C. The uneven heating of the kiln was found 10 be due the changes in wind 
directions during the firing process which resulted in cracking and over-tiring. 

Proper sequencing of the optration with the pre-heating process results in 
better fuelwood use efficiency. The installation of contraptions can reduce the 
occurrence of uneven heating. · 

Key words: ceramics. Dragon Kilns. energy, fuelwood, Vigan Jara, vitrification. 

11. AN INVESTIGATION ON THE POTENTIAL OF HIGDL Y 
ABSORBENT MATERIAL OBTAINED FROM SURPLUS 

DIAPERS AND SANITARY NAPKINS AS 
LAHAR CONDITIONER 

EMIL YN Q. ESPfRITU, KHERVIN CHENG CHUA, 
and ABIGAIL TORRES 

Environmental Science Program, Ateneo de Manila University 
Loyola Heights. 1108 Quezon City 

Volcanic eruptions such as tha1 of Mt, Pinatubo in 1991 bring about great 
devastation to the lives.of people especially those who rely on the land for their 
livelihood. In line with the effort of providing assislance to the lahar affected 
communities, the study was undertaken to explore the possibility of using highly 
absorbent material such as those obtained from surplus diapers and sanitary nap
kins as lahar conditioner. 
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Treatment of lahar containing varying amounts of the absorbent material 
(e.g., 0.6 kg. 1.2 kg. 1.8 i:g, 2.4 kg, 3.0 kg, 3.6 kg) were prepared in three 
replicates under two experimental sci ups - one set was treated with 14· I 4-14 
balanced fertilizer and the other without fertilizer. Control~ included pure laliar 
and pure garden soil. Each pot was planted with live kemds of com and was 
watered with a specified amount of tap water daily. Observations on the length of 
s1:1lk. number of leaves, length of leaves, and other changes in the general appear
ance of the plants were aL~o noted daily. At the end of the test period, physical and 
chemical analyses were performed to determine the following: (physical bulk 
density, water holding capucity, field capacity, permanent wilting point, percent 
available moisrure; (chemical) pf!, available phosphorus, organic matter content. 
total nitrogen, cation ex.change capacity. 

The results showed that highly absorbent material produced S<lme signifi
can! improvement of lahar such as decreased bulk density, increased water holding 
capacity and improved organic matter c-0ntent. However, there was no improve
ment on the pennanent wilting point and percent availablt moistun: values. 
Results from the plant growth experiments show that the smaller the amount of 
conditioner added to lahar, the more fibrous the root system of the plant became. 
The addition of fertilizer resulted in healthier plants compared to their counter
parts in the non-fertilizer set up. 

Key words: ML Pinatubu, Jahar. garden soil, diapers, sanitary napkins. 

12. GE~ERATION OF NAFIL LOOPS OF SMALL ORDER 

RAOUL E. CA WAGAS 
SciTechR&D Center. Pofy1ech11ic University of the Philippines 

Sta, ,\.lesa. Manila 

The detennination of all non-isomorphic loops of a given order n is one the 
difficult problems in the theory of loops and quasigroups. This paper deals with 
the computer generat·ion of loops of small orders 11 -= 5, 6, and 7 belonging to the 
class of NAFILs (non-associative finite invertible loops). This class includes the 
familiar IP, Moufang, and Bo! loops. However, there are many other interesting 
loops in this class that have not yet been studied as much as the familiar loops. 

The NAFILs of orders /1 = 5 and 6 were determined at PUP in 1996 using a 
Pascal program called !CONSTRUCT. Because of the enormous number of pos· 
sible loops oforder n = 7, the distinct NA Fils of this order were determined only in 
1999 by a collaborative work with Prof. H. Zhang (Department of Computer Sci
ence, University of Iowa, USA) using two software system, SEM and SA TO, and a 
upper computer (with 48 Pentium 11400 processors). The results are shown in the 
table: 
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I Order 5 6 7 

t 
Number t (CNA) 33(7A+ 26NA) 2,333 {16Ar2333NA) 

Where A ~ Abelian and NA - Non-Abelian. These results have been posted in 
various Internet discussion forums and they have attracted chi: anention of loop 
theorists. 

Key words: loops, non-associative, invertJole, non-isomorphic, IP, Moufung, Bol 
Loops, NAFIL, quasigroups 

13. lMMOBILJZA TJON OF TOXlC HEAVY MET Al,S 
FROM ACADEMlC WASTE 

NOEL T. DE OCAMPO 
Research and Development Center, Rizal Tech11ological U11 iversi1y 

Mcmdaluyong City 

Stabilization/solidific,;ition is known as the immobitiution of reforming toxic 
heavy metals to reusable material. Stabilizaiion Is a process by which contami
nants are fully or partially bound by the addition of supporting media. binders. or 
other modifiers. Solidification is a process employing additi,•es by which the 
physical nature of the waste ts altered during the process. 

The concentrations of cadmium, copper, lead, manganese, mercury, and 
nickel was established utilizing Atomic Absorption Spectropho1omeuy (AAS). 
Varying proportions of waste, cement. fine aggregate, and coarse aggregaLe were 
mixed and solidified in metal cylindrical molds. Simulated leaching of toxic heavy 
metals was conducted and the amount of contaminants was determined using 
AAS. The compressive strengths of both control· a11d experimental specimens 
were established utilizing the Universal Testing Machine. Scanning Electron Mi
croscopy (SP.Ml confirmed the binding meehanism between cement and 
contaminants. 

The SEM result supports the comprehensive strength and leaching data. It 
further confirmed that cement can immobilize the toxic heavy metals rn academic 
waste. Whether in combination with cement alone, or with cement and aggregates, 
academic waste in liquid or solid form can be solidified to produce specimens 
with highly acceptable comprehensive strengths. 

Key words: immobilization, solidification, s1ahili1A1tion, leaching, contaminanLs. 
concrete, toxic heavy metals. academic waste, comprehensive strength, 
solidified waste 
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14. CAUSTIC SODA RECOVERY IN A BOTILE WASHING 
PLANT USING MEMBRANE TECHNOLOGY 

C. VISV ANA THAN I and ANNA MARJE M. HUFEMIA2 

1 Environmental Engineering Program, Asian Institute of Tech110/ogy 
Bangkok, Thailand 

1£nvirot1mental scienc<e program. Ateneo de Ma11ila Universi~y 
Loyola Heights, 1108 Quezon City 

The advent of using light containers such as aluminum cans and polyethyl
ene terepthalate (PET) bottles for beverage packing has not at all phased-out the 
use of glass bottle. Today, glass bottles are still being reused widely by beer and 
softdrink companies. The reuse of such in the production process entails a thor
ough cleaning of these returnable bottles before refilling. During the bottle cleaning 
process. the beverage industry uses a large quantity of water and caustic soda 
solution for washing and rinsing operations. 

When spent caustic soda is finally discharged, the ur.ual practice is to treat it 
by neutralization using acidic waste streams. The problem with this process is that 
it produces a solution highly loaded with sodium that will eventually be detrimen
tal to soil quality. Therefore, an effective way of minimizing the amount of caustic 
soda used and discharged from a processing plant must be found. 

Membrane technology can be applied for caustic recovery. This is done by 
passing the caustic solution through ba~e-stable membranes that can remove some, 
if nol all , types of dissolved and suspended organic contaminants. Particles and 
colloids with sire greater than 0.2 µm can be effectively rejected by microfiltration 
(MF). On the other hand, nanofiltration (NF) can separate molecules and ions with 
size less than IOA. When membrane filtration is employed. the caustic solution 
may be recovered and the amount used in the process would consequently be 
lessened. Likewise, the total required volume of process water would be reduced. 
However, very little information is available on this kind of membrane system 
application. Only manufacturers of alkali-stable membrane have conducted the 
few studies done on the feasibility of this membrane application. 

This research aimed to detenninc the performance of MF and NF in caustic 
soda recovery at pilot-scale level in terms of rejection rate, optimum applied 
pressure, and permeate quality. The effiuent stream from bottle washers of one of 
the largest softdrink manufacturing plants in Thailand was subjected to membrane 
filtration using MF and NF. The study revealed that the MF/NF system can purify 
the caustic soda to a certain extent and oan be reused back to the bottle washing 
units. Within the studied pressure ranges. the optimum applied pressure was deter
mined as 101 kPa for MF and 1,414 kPa for NF with corresponding permeate 
fluxes of 235 and 15 LJm2-b, respectively. Based on these figures, a large-scale 
installation was designed for the research site and a financial analysis was con
ducted for the system. 
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Key words: caustic soda recovery, microfiltration, nanofiltration, beverage indus
try. membrane technology 

JS. A COMPOSITE INDICATOR FOR LAKE WATER QUALITY 
MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT 

NOELL, GA URAN I and FELlNO P. LANSIGAN2 

I State Polytechnic College of Palawan 
Aboclan. 5302 Palawan 

l/nstitute of Statistics. College of Arts and Sciences 
University of tire Philippines Los Baiios. College. 4031 Laguna 

A composite indicator of water quality was formulated in this study to 
assess the suilabilhy of lake ecosystem for various intended purposes, such as 
fisheries development. A single: value Is amenable to the same description and 
interpretation whoever is doing the assessment and prejudices on certain water 
quality variables would be eliminated. 

'The composite water quality indicator (WQI) was formulated by eliciting 
opinions from a panel of water quality experts the choice of variables, scaling 
procedures, and weights. The sampling distribution of WQI was estimatcd using 
the Monte Carlo simulation, the validity of which was verified for simple cases by 
showing that simulation and analytical derivation yield the same results. 

Ten physicothemical and two biological variables were identified to consti
tute the composite indicator. The additive model was used in formulating the WQI 
because of its relative simplicity and sensitivity to extreme values. The WQI. 
which ranges from 0 (eittremely wone condition) to I {best condition) may be 
classified as either very good, moderate, poor, or unaccepted by referring to a 
tabulated guide. 

The WQT was applied to the water qual ity data for Laguna de Bay. The WQI 
has a beta distribution, although tests also showed that nonnallty has been attained 
for sample size n = 4 or higher. The standard error of the mean of WQI was 
0.0513 I Vn. where n is the number of sampling stations. The reliability of WQI 
may be evaluated further by construoring confidence intervals about llQ· 

A test of hypothesis was formulated that would declare a given body of 
water as suitable for fisheries development if the computed composite indictor is 
at least 0.50. The power function was plotted for varying sample sizes and values 
for ~· A graph showing the required sample size for fixed power and tolerance 
(0.50-µQ.) was also constructed which can be used to detennine a cost-effective 
monitoring program. Thus, 25 obscrvarions are needed to anain 11 power of 0.90 
when the tolerance level is set at O.OJ. 
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The WQI was also applied in the assessment of bodies of water other than 
l 11guna de Bay. Using the swne WQI. results showed that the state of water 
quality of Taal Lake in Batangas and Tadlak Lake in Laguna were :·good" and 
"moderate;· respectively. The ability of the composite WQI to differentiate the 
Slate of lake water quality demonstrates the potential applicabilily of the compos· 
ite indicator. 

16. RADIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF FORMER 
US BASES: I. CLARK AIR BASE 

EMERENC!ANA B. DURAN, TERl!SA Y. NAZAREA, TEOFllO Y. GARCIA, 
CECILE M. DE VERA, ROLANDO REYES, ALEJANDRO Q. NATO, JR., 

And ANTONlO A. ASADA, JR. 
Philippine N11clear Research lnstttllle 

Commonwealth Avenue. Dilimon. Quezon City 

Conversion of the former US Air Base al Clark, Pampanga into an economic 
ZQne with plans for extensive c~mmercializarion of the area requires radiological 
assessment of Clark Special Economic Zone (CSEZ). The Philippine Nuclear 
Research Institute, having the capability to measure radiation contamination, initi· 
ated a study to perfonn a radiological surveillance of the former US base in Clark. 
Natural and anthropogenic radiation measurements in ambient air in 131 km of 
CSEZ r-0ad network is achieved using a computer-based carbome gamma radia
tion spectrometric system (Eploranium Gr-650) equipped with a global positioning 
system (GPS). 

Natural radioactivity concentrarions by carbome gamma spectrometer for 
potasSium (K-40}, uranium (U·238). and thorium (Th-232) were measured at 
316.4~±82.28; 15.86 ± 3.23, and 13.08 1 3.16 Bq. kg sample, respectively wi th 
corresponding total absorbed dose rate in air of 26.30 -: 6.68 nGy/h. Total ab
sorbed dose rate in topsoil of natural radionuclides (K-40, U-238. and Th-232) 
measured by gamma spectrometer (HPGe) is 19-n nGy/h. These values are within 
the: background concentration vis-it·vis terrestrial absorbed dose rate of the 
whole country (23 nGy/h), 

Evaluation of anthropogenic or man.made source of radiation in air using 
the carbome gamma spectrometric system indicated man-made sources from es. 
137 gamma radiation is not present within the CSEZ. Measurements ofCs·l37 in 
topsoil showed values (0.98 - 4.64 Bqlkg) lower than the activity range concen
tration of Cs-137 in the country (<0.09·12.77 Bq/kg dry weight). Analysis of 
Cs· 13 7 in drinking water from wells including those from Cabcom and DCDC 
main office showed values lower than the lower limit of detection in HPGe. The 
results of radioactivity analyses of air. topsoil, and water from the Clark Special 
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Economic Zone f'urther established that man-made radioactivity ( Cs-13 7) is not 
present in !he fonner US Base in Clark. 

Key words: assessment, US military bases, natural radioactivity, anthropogenic. 
radionuclides, air gamm11 dose rate 

17. VlSCOSJTY SENSOR BASED ON A PIEZOELECTRIC 
QUARTZ CRYSTAL 

DOMINIC S. CUADRA and FORTUNA TO S. SEVtLLA Ill 
Univer~·i1y of Santo Tomas 
Espana S1., 1008 Muni/ti 

Conventional viscosity measurements usually require a sizeable amount of 
liquid sample (ca. 5 to 20 mL), consider.ibl~ measurement time. and some special
ized ~r.;onnel skills. The most commonly used devices are the capillary viscometer 
and the "steel ball" viscometer. In order to simplify viscosity detem1ination. a 
novel viscosity sensor was developed based an a piezoelectric quartZ crystal. This 
device exploits the effect of the viscosity of a liquid medium on the resonant 
frequency of a piezoelectric crystal. 

Jn this sensor, one side of the quartz crystal was expost!d to about µL of the 
liquid sample in t1 fabrka1cd sensor cell. The pieioelectric crystal was driven to 
vibrate through an oscillation circuit based on a TIL device and U1e oscillation 
frequency was measured tltrough a frequency counter. The sens<1r exhibited a 
response within I second and reached a steady state in 2 minutes. In the presence 
of liquid sample, the sensor displayed a decreased fre~uency . The response was 
highly repeatable even at random sampling precedures. A highly linear relation· 
ship was observed between the frequency and the square root of the product of 
density und viscosity. The response characteristics of this sensor cold make it 
useful for the on-line measurement of viscosity in industrial processes. 

Key word: viscosity sensor, piezodectric cryslal, quam crystal 
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18. PROCESSABLE pH SENSOR BASED ON CONDUCTING 
POLY ANILINE 

KAREN S. SANTIAG01 and CHRISTINA A. BINAG2 

'Chemistry Departme111, College of Science 

Z Research Center for fire Na111ral Sciences 
University of Santo Tomas 
Espana St.. 1008 Manila 

Polyanillne (Pan) is one of the many organic polymers that offer commer
cial applications. It is being used as coating of films for corrosion protection and 
as material for clectrochromic displays that operate rechargeable batteries and 
optical devices. We have developed it as a processablc pH-sensor that serve as an 
altemative to glass electrode. The latter has been found impractical in clinical 
laboratories because of its fragility and large volume requirement of body fluid~ 
that are difficult to obtain. A Pan-coated metal wire is robust and could be as 
small as 0.17 cm2, Hence, lt could be inserted in vivo for real time pH monitoring. 
The preparation of the potentiometric pH-sensor involves a straightforward pro
cedure, and is inexpensive, making it highly proce~ble. Absence of an internal 
filling solution in the sensor allows it to be used in any position- it may be placed 
vertically, horizontally, or upside down. Electrochemical polymeri1.ation was car
ried out in devising polyaniline-coated pH sensor. The optimum starting compounds 
and conditions for electrode fabrica1ion are: 0.10 M aniline monomer, 30 mg 
Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) dopant, 0.10 M Tris(hydroxymethyl}-aminomethane, 
at pH 7 JO-minute polymerization time without stirring, platinum wire support 
and 9.34 mA cm2 cu1TCnt density. 

The sensor showed a sub-Nemstian response of -42.06 mV/pH (0.5), a 
linearity of 0.9985 and Favorable response time of - 3 minutes for 3 replicates 
from pH3 to pHIO at room temperature. The conducting polyanilinc·based pU 
sensor exhibited low hysteresis with -m-5.83 mV/pH, low drift with an RSD -
<4% high reproductibility with an RSD = - <3% and lifetime of> 1.5 months. 
Through Cyclic Voltammetry, the growth ofpolyaniline onto a platinum disc was 
monitored. The voltammogram showed three fonns ofpolyaniline: the reduced{· 
l .03V), conducting(· L069V), and oxidized (40.061 V} states. 

The polymer film surface of PAnlBSA sensor was analyzed using X-ray 
Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) and Scanning Electron Microscopy {SEM). 
Via XPS, a wide scan spectrum of Pan/BSA was achieved showing the elemental 
composition Cis, N 1 s, and 01 s. The absence of S2p peak at Eg - 168 e V indicates 
that the BSA dopant exist mostly in the bulk of the polymer film. SEM showed 
hexagonal-shaped flakes on Pan film on Pt wire under 5000 magnifications. The 
characteristics of the devised potcntiometric pH sensor based on conductive 
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polyaniline presented are that ii has good sensitivity and linearity making ir a 
suitable alternative to the conventional pH glass electrode. 

Ke)' ~vmls: polyaniline, conducting polymer, sensor, pH, potentiometry, SEM, 
XPS, BSA dopant, Tris (hydroxymethyl)-amino methane buffer, 
Ncmstian 

19. FABRJCATJON AND CHARACTERIZATION OF CONDUCT· 
ING POLYTHIOPHENE AND POLY 

(3-METHYLTIUOPHENE) MODIFIED SENSORS 

CHRISTINA A. BIN AG I' JEL YN J. JABON2, GLENN WESLEY s. cu2. 
and KARfNA MILAGROS R. CUJ2 

1 Research Cenler for lhe Na111ral Sciences 

2CJiemislry Department. College of Science 
U1tlversily of Samo Tomas, Espaiia St .. 1008 Manila 

Conducting polymer, an organlc material \\•ith both electrical and mechani
cal properties had gained i(s popularity as potentiometrl<: electrode. This kind of 
electrode bas the advantages of being robust, and with hlgber mechanical strength. 
In this study, conducting polymers such as polythiophene (Pyp) and poly(3· 
methylthipbcne) (P3MTp) were developed by electrochemical polymerization. The 
optimum polymeriza1ion conditions for P3MTp monomer, and 30s polymerization 
time. While the optimized polymerization conditions for PTp were 0. I m lhiophene 
(Tp) monomer. JO mL cblorofo11R, pt solid support, l mA current, O. l MCI04 
dopant, and 20 s polymerization rime. 

The PTp-coated [H] sensor eithibited sub-Nemstian response (335.42 + 3.80 
mV/pH) and good linearity (-0.9925) over hydrogen ion concentrations of 10·3 to 
JO·IO M. The 3MTp-based electrode gave a sensitivity response of-47.56 ± 2.51 , 
V/pH with linearity of -0.0.99775 towards (HJ in concentration range of io·J to 
10·lOM. The potentiometric charac1eristics of the sensor Include callbration curve. 
memory effect, elecrrode lifetime, hysteresis, electrode drift, and electrode selec
tivity. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to study the electrode surface 
composition was characterized by X•ray photoelecrron spectroscopy (XPS). 

Key words: polythiophene, poly(3-methylthiphene), condLtcting polymer, 
electropolymerization, pH potentiometry, sensor, cyclic voltammetry, 
XPS,SEM 
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20. COMPARJSOI\" - CONTINUOUS PROCESS OF LYSINE PRO
DUCTION USING IMMOBILIZED A~D FREE CELLS OF Corynt

bacrerium g/uramicum 

CllA \' BINH PHAM and REYNALDO V. OOIAMAR 
National f11sti1u1e of Molecular Biology a11d Bioteclinology (B!OTECHJ 

Uniwristy of 1he Phifippi11es Los Banos, College, 40311.aguna 

DifTcrenl gelling agents were used Lo immobilize viable cells via either 
alginate or Ii: ·carrageenan gel beads. Based on cell leakage from the gel beads. 
oxygen and glucose diffusion coefficients and toxicity of the gelling agents. S.rCI~ 
was found to be the best for the immobiliz.ation of microbial cells not only i~ 
alginate but also in carrageenan bends. Using Sr-carragecnan gel beads, a lysine 
concentralion of 12.5 gll.. was reached in the continuous fermentation with a 
productivity of0.75 g lysine/L.h, 

To overcome problems of low mass transfer corrunonly encountered in im
mobilized aerobic cell ferm~ntation, continuous L-Jysine production using free 
cells in a stirred tmk bioreactor coupled with a ceramic membFane was developed. 
Without ceramic membrane, batch fermentation with Co1y11ebacteri11m gl111amicw1 
(wild type) eKhibited a volumetric productivity of 0. IR g lysine/L. h. with a 
maximum lysine concentraiion of9.4 g/L. When a ceramic membrane was coupled 
continuous lysine fermentation process at a dilution rate of 0.6 h·1 increased 
volumetric activi1y of 1.83 g lysineJL.h. and a maximum concentralion of 30.5 g/L 
were obtained. 

Key words: continuous lysine production, Corynebacterium glutamicum, free cells. 
gelling agcnt-SrCl2• immobilizt'<I cells 

21. DETERMJ'.'4ATION OF ANlONIC SURFACTANTS IN FRESH 
WATER BODIES IN THE PHILIPPINES BY NEGATIVE 

JON ELECTROSPRA Y IONIZATION-MASS 
ESPECTROMETRY 

JEWEL RACQUEL S. UNSONI, CRISTTNA DANCEi) , 
and FABIAN M. DA YR.fTl.2 

I Environmental Science Program a11d 2Department of Chemistry 
A1e11eo de Manila University, Loyola Heigh1s, I 108 Quezon City 

The presence of branched and linear alkylbenzene sulfonates (ABS and 
LAS. respectively) and cocofatly alcohol sulfates (CFAS) were detennined in the 
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Pasig River, Laguna de Bay, and Balaruin River (San Pablo City, Laguna using 
negative ion Etectrospray loni1,ation-Mass Spectrometry. The anionic surfactants 
were concentrated from the water samples by solid phase extnu:tion (SPE) using 
a C2 SPE column and intrDduced into the MS direct Injection. CFAS quantifica
tion was perfonned using the ratio of the m/z 237,165 and 293 peak areas against 
~hat of m/z247 of barium per lluorobenze sulfonate (internal standard). LAS and 
ABS quantification was performed using the ratio of the mi1197 ,311,325,399 and 
343 peak areas against that of miz of the internal standard. The detection limits for 
both CFAS and ABS/LAS analytcs were below 0.5 ppm. Use for formaldehyde as 
a sample preservative improved the% recovery of CF AS, but did not affect the % 
recovery of LAS and ABS. 

The commercial feedstock ofCFAS. ABS. and LAS were analyzed to deter
mine the respective profiles of carbon chain length. 

CFAS was not detected in any of the water samples col le.cted beiween 
September and November 1999 (below detection limit, <0.48 ppm). The combina
tion of LAS and ABS was detected at around the limit of detection (0.28 ppm). 
but due to the low level, it was not possible to differentiate LAS and ABS by 
collision induced dissociation (CID) 

Ke)' wort/$: surfactant analysls. LAS, CFAS, ES!-MS 

22. STUDIES ON A LECTIN ISOLATED FROM THE SEEDS 
OF Doliclto~· /ablab L. (BAT AO) 

SONIA D. JACil'iTO'. ROBERTO ELIAS M. CAGANDA I, LAA RN! 
PAZ ANORIC01, ERIK.A JOY FLORES2, MA. LOR.ETA Y. QUITORIANOI, 

MARNIE GRACE L SONlCOI, HANS-JOACHIM GABIUS2 
1 Institutc of Biology, College of Science 

University of the Philippines Dilima11, /IOI Quezon City 

1/nstitutfur Phyiofogische Chemie 
Ludwig Ma:dmiliarts Universitat 

Munich, Germa11y 

Crude extracts from seeds of Dolichos lab/ab L. (batao) indicated lectin 
activity with hemaglutination assay using human blood types A,R., AB and 0 . 
The highest activi1y w~ observed with blood type AB. Sugar inhibition assays 
suggested specificity for mannose and galNAc. The extracts were fractionated by 
saturated ammonium sulfate and affinity purified through a mannose .sepharose 
column. SOS-PAGE showed bands of 14 and 60 kDaJ which stained positive to 
periodic acid Schiff reagent indicating n glycoprotein na!ure. 
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The puri lied lectin showed non specific dependence on cations when tested 
with ca++, M++, Mn++, and zn++. Dialysis against different concentrations of 
·EDTA abrogated lectin activity. Hemagglutination activity was observed to be 
high at pH 8 to 9.0 and absent at low pH. It is stable up to 60°C. 

Purified extracts showed an ability to induce release of supcroxide anions in 
human neutrophils, indicating positive influence in phagocytic cell activity impor
tant in cells challenged by infections and tumors. Activity was observed to be 
dose dependent but not time dependent. The lectin was also observed 10 induce 
the release of N02, also indicating positive influence on immune response. It 
showed minimal ability to induce the release of cytokines, TNFa and IL2 by 
human monocuclcar white blood cells. MIT assays using cell lines A549 a non 
small cell human lung adenocarcinoma and human breast cell line T47, showed 
cytotoxic activity especially with the breast cells In a manner almost comparable 
to the cytotoxicity of taxol which was the po~itive control used. Moreover, cxu
dates of human mononuclear white blood cells incubated with different 
concentrations of lcctin were cytotoxic to the same cell lines. 

Kty "'ords: lcctin, Dolichos lab/ab. glycoproteins, cytotoxicity, lmmunodulatory 

23. PRODUCTION OF PROH:lN-ENRICHED BANANA 
PEELINGS FOR ANIMAL FEED INGREDIENT 

CHAY BINH PHAM and JENNIFER A. DANTE 
National /ns(i/U/e of Molecular Biolog;• and Bio1eclinolog;• (BJOTECJ 

Univeristy of the Philippines ws Ba1ios, College, 4031 Laguna 

High carbohydrate, low protein. and high tannin contents of banana peeling 
wastes from the food processing company disposal around the country posed 
several environmental problems for the social health communities. These raw 
materials could be beneficial to food companies if it will be processed into animal 
feed. The objective of this study is to con\'Crt the high tannin-carbohydrate into 
more digestible protein feed ingredient using solid state fermentation (SSF) pro
cess. 

A total of 44 selected fungal strains and isolates were screened for protern 
enrichment of banana peelings with low IAllnin and more soluble substances of 
products. The criteria of selection were the whitish color rapidity of growth in the 
SSf process, high protein content, and no toxic compounds in the final product. 
The following microbial strains obtained were Aspergil/us 11iger BIO TECH 3 I 04, 
and its auxotrophs 1031 and 10328 .• ~. 11iger BIOTECH 3105 and A. oryue 
BIOTECH 3078 and KBN 616. 
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Based on the protein, the crude protein (CP) content of dried product from 
banana peelings fermented with A. niger BIOTECH 3104 had increased from 
7.24% in raw material lo 31.90% in the fennented products after 3 days of SSF 
process. On the other hand, the water soluble substanctS increased from 22% in 
the raw materials to 32% in final product. Feeding toxicity study on mice revealed 
that 50% substitution of soybean meal by protein-enriched banana peelings in 
their diets could be formulated without adverse effects on the growth performance 
of mice during the feeling trial. 

Kty 11•ord.f: bioconversion. banana peeling wastes, Aspergillus niger BIOTECH· 
314, high protein product. animal feeds 
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Z4. ECOLOGlCAL RISK ASSESS~1ENT FOR HIGH 
E!WlRONMENT Al. QUALITY 

JOSEFINO M. MAGALLA~ES 
Central Mintia11ao Uni11ersity 

Univer.rity Town, Musuon. 87 JO liukidnon 

The need lo qC1antify the risk of adverse environmental consequences to 
human and non-hunuu1 resources as caused by ecological hazards has generated 
the development of risk assessment methodology. It is a necessary instrument for 
a quantitative t:nvironmeotal impact development project. Of the many that are 
presently existing, most if not all, are so mathematil>lllly complicated tha1 they 
cannot be easily followed and adapted by 11dmiuistrators, ~cientists, and resource 
management practitioner~. This sllldy represents an al1empt to formulate a simple 
and easily usable treatment of the methodology. 

It is the msin goal of this study to promote high environmenul quality and. 
to attain this, the following specific objectives life adopted; 

I. to evaluate an ecological risk asse5sment model that measures the probabil
ity of occurrences of atfrerse eovironment11i impact~ as caused by ocological 
stresses and 

2. to use this model In assessing the acceptable eonceo1ratioa as the basis of 
developing mltfgating optio11s. 

Environmental risk is determined as: 

ER : (Obs/Exp)!S Eq. I 

Where ER 
Obs 
l::.tp 
s 

coefficient ofrelath•e en~iroomenlal risk factor 
number of afTetted cases observed in the exposed group 
number of afft:(ted cases expt:tted in tbe exposed group 
ecological stress measured by C • : • T: 

l.33 
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C concentration m units of mg I cu m 
I standard intake in cu m 
T number of days of exposure 

The probability of occurrence of adverse environmental impacts is further 
evaluated as: 

p 

Where P 
R 
s 
n 

= ER x S x (I:ER!n) Eq.2 

"' probability of occurrence of adverse impacts 
= same as defined in Eq. I 

same as defined in Eq. I 
number of ER rates 

The model was tested for prediction of adverse consequences in several 
studies, such as pesticide use, soil erosion control, mortality rates due to cancer, 
and morbidity rates due to water pollution. Pesticide use and soil erosion studies 
used a quasi-experimental design, comparing the exposed and non-exposed groups 
on the effects of the intervention. The last two studies used secondary data. 

The assessments show results that indicate the model as a good predictor of 
adverse responses which are as good as the standard rates for the general popula· 
lion. The evaluations of acceptable concentrations further are consistent with what 
~ prescribed by public agencies. 

The ERA model provides a significant input to dccision·making related to 
developing the most appropriate regulatory actions for human exposures, indus
trial plant emissions, ambient air and water exposure, and mitigation options 
formulated to control serious adverse environmental effects. 

Key words: ecological risk assessment (ERA), bigb environmental quality, envi
ronmental risk factor. ecological stress, probability, concentration. 
exposure, time of exposure 
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25. MUL TJPLE SHOOTING IN COTYLEDON ARY NODES AND 
Agrobacterium·MEDIATED TRANSFORMATION IN 

Pterocarpus indicus WrLLD. (FABACEAE) 

MlNDA P. FOLLOSCQI and KATSUAKI ISHJl2 
1 Biology Department, De La Sa/le UnNersizy 
401 Taft Avenue, 1004 Manila, Philippines 

2Tissue Culture Laboratory, Forestry and Forest Prod11cls 
Research ln.9tilute (FFPRI), Tsuk11ba, Ibara/a', Japan 

Pterocarpus indicus Willd. (Fabaceae) locally known as narra, is an indig
enous tree in Southeast Asia. Its wood gives one of the best materials for furniture 
making. It is-also a good source of red dye, has some medicinal uses, and is one of 
the multi·purpose trees. However, propagation of the plant by seeds is beset by 
problems involving their being prone to insect attack and various diseases. Thus, a 
manageable and efficient method of in vitro propagation is necessary to supple
ment the conventional method of propagation and to improve its germplasm 
successfully to genetic engineering. 

Gennination and survival rates and the response to the fonnation of axillary 
shoots in cotyledonary nodes were compared between two provenances of prickly 
narra. Laguna and Manila provenance seeds germinated at 39.16% after four to 
seven days and 50.00 after two to five days, respectively. Wi1h a survival rate 
higher in Manila provenance, the total node explants inoculated were 52 while in 
the Laguna provenance, only 26 were available for use. Murashige and Skoog 
(MS) and Woody Plant Medium (WPM) supplemented with 0.90 mg/L BA alone 
or in combination with 0. 186 mg/L NAA did not have a remarkable effect on the 
growth of the excised embryos. However. the formation of axillary shoots on 
cotyledonary shoots and the quality of seedling growth were both affected by the 
different concentration and combination of cylokinins added lo the MS multiplica
tion medium. Seedling growth in Manila provenance was robust; Laguna seedlings 
were frail. Cotyledonary nodes from Laguna produced the usual 2 axillary shoots 
per node while in the Manila provenance, three to seven axillary shoots per node 
were observed in the following treatments: MS + 2.00 mg/L BA + 2.5 mg/L 
thidiazuron (TDZ), MS + 2.00 mg BA + 2.5 mg/L zeatin + 2.5 mg TOZ, MS + 
2.00 mg/L BA+ 5.0 mg/L seatin, MS+ 10.00 mg zeatin. and MS+ 10.00 mg/L 
L TDZ. This is the first report on multiple axillary shooting in cotyledonary nodes 
of narra and its transformation using Agrohacterium. 

Some tissues were successfully transformed with A. tume/aciens LBA 4404 
which harbored a binary vector, p8 I l 2 l (Clontech, Palo Alto, CAJ with genes for 
B-gJucuronidase (GUS) and neomycin phosphotransferase (NP111). The cotyle
dons were the best tissues that responded to transformation as shown by the 
appearance of a blue color in the transactions under the treatment of X-OLUC (5-
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bromo-4..chloro-3-indolyl·~-D-glucuronide) solution. Further tests with the use of 
PCR-bas.ed technolo.gy are needed to supplement the result of the histochemical 
test for GUS activity. 

Kq words: cotyledonary nodes, Agrobacterium, transformation. P1erocarpus 
lndicus Willd., narra. provenance, multiple shooting, axillary shoot
ing. ztatin, ihidiazuron. 

26. EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT OF "HANGA" 

VIVIA~ S. TOLENTIN01 and PRESCILLANO M. ZAMQRA2 
1 Departme111 of Bio/ogy, Ateneo de Manila Vniversily 

Loyola Heights, A1e11eo de Manila University 
Loyola Heights, J 108 Quezon Ciry 

1I11sti1111e of Bi!Jlogy, College of Science 
Unh•ersity of the Philippines. J)i/iman. I I 0 I Quezon Cily 

"Hanga·· or Pi11ospon111r resiniferum Hems!. is a potential alternative source 
of energy becaust of the petroleum-like propertil!s of the oil from the fruit which 
is comparable to petroleum due co the presence of dihydrotcrpcne and n-haptane 
(Bacon l 909: Noble 1978). The study was condl!cted to trace and describe the 
different stages of development of the embryo from globular to the mature stage. 
The modified clearing technique using NaOH and chloral hydrate was used. Seeds 
were removed from the fruits and the embryos in the seeds were isolated. The 
embryos were measured with a-micrometer eyepiece using a BH-2 Olympus 
epifluorescent microscope. Morphological and anatomical descriptions were used 
as criteria for classifying the embryos in different stages. Stage I had embryos 
which were small and globular in shape. In stage 2, the embryos were in the early
hean shape, with cotyledons developing. In stage 3. the embryos were in the 
mjd-bcart shape with developed cotyledons. A suspensor, at the base of the em
bryo was observed. In stage 4, the late-heart-shape, the cleavage between the 
cotyledons was deeper and the cotyledons more rounded at their tips. The primary 
tissues (protoderm, procambiutn, and the ground meristem) were well defined. 

One embryo per seed was noted. Approxinu1tely 80 to 90% of the seeds 
disse<:ted showed the presence of an embryo, The presence of an embryo and its 
developmental stage are not directly related to seed size. 

Key ""'rds: embryo, suspensot, procambium, dihydroterpeoe, n-heptane, 
ootyledons, protoderm. ground meristem Hangs, Pi11osporum 
resiniferum 



27. THE CULTURE OF' Kappaphycu~ afrartzii (Don) AT THE 
THREE DJFFF.RENT WATER LF.VELS IN THE 

MARJNE WAHRS OF NORTHERN POBLACION, 
SAN F'RA~CISCO. Cl:':Bl: 

SERAPIO:'-: >l. TAi'<DUY AN 
Cebu Sr are Cvllege of Science! (1111/ Tec/1110/ogy 

Fishe1y rwd hrdustriu/ College 
San Frandl'Co, 6050 Cebu 

Camoics Island is noted fur its CamOlC$ Sea. one of che lish111g grounds In 
lhe Philippines. 11 is composed of lhree islands namely: Pacijilll Island when: the 
rnu11ic1pallty of San Francisco is located: Poro Island, wluch is divided into two 
111unic1palitie5, Poro and Tudela; anJ the s1m1Jlest i5 Ponson Island where the 
municipality of Pilar is found. The fi~hermen irl the area m: complaining on the 
dl!clinc of their catch. The livelihood of lhi: 01ajori1y of the inhahitanls arc fishing 
and fanning and they arc becoming poorer because al present !hey have no alter
natiw livel ihood to augm~nt their income. 

This study was underlaken to find out what level of water !ht: Kappachyrn.1 
afrare::i locally known as "gozu" wil l grow in the marir.e waler of Sao FrJncisco, 
Cebu using the randomized completely blod design tHCBIJ), with 1he increase of 
weight as indicator for growth. lhere were three treatmeuts in lhe ~tudy with three 
replicares such Treatment I reprt>sl'nts the surface layer; Treatment 2 represenlS 
the middle layer, and Treatment 3 represents the bottom layer. Bamhoo rails were 
used to hold lhe plants at 1he three Jifferent l l!vel~. Seedling were selected from 
the midpan <Jfthe whole plant up to rhe llp. Plant samples were weighed every 15 
days for 45 days. 

The area parameters are salinity, 32-39 pans per thousand (pp1); w~ter lem
pcraturc, J J .}~0C; wati:r \elocity, 4 to S seconds per meter, water tleplh, ] mcl~rs 
lo '.1 . 75 meter.,. anti water transparency. J tu ]j meters. 

Rc~uhs b11sc<l on the mean wdght or the plant afler 45 <lays -show 1ha1 
surfact: layer has IJ'.15 grams: middle layc~ 1.052.SU grams, and 1h~ bottom layer 
is 834.44 grams. 

!\nalysi~ of Vari~ncc (A NOVA) tables sh11ws that ther<; ts n11 significant 
difference in all the treatments meaning all the levels are suitable for gozo culture. 

Key words: Kappaphycl!.r a/mrezii. famotcs Sea 
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28. V ARIA TlON lN GINGER (li11giber officinalt Rose.) AND 
RELATED TAXA USING ISOZYME PATTERNS 

REMEDIOS R. RODEROS1 and ERNA LOUISE L. ELIAS2 
I J11stit11te of Biology, College of Science and 

l Natural Science Research lnslit11te 
University of the Philippines. Diliman. /IOI Q11ewn City 

Ginger (Zingiber officinale Rose:.), an aromatic herb with an underground 
rhizome, belong.s to the family Zingibcrnccac. Related t11xa such as Zirtgiber 
zerumbet (L.) Smith, Z. purp11re11111 Rose. (syn. Z. cass1111w1wr Roxb.). C:11rr11111a 
spp., and Alpi11ia spp. have likewise been rcpo11ed to have some ~onomic and 
medicinal importance. Earlier works done on Zi11giber and other member\; of the 
ginger family, which largely deal with chemical, taxonomic. and ph11rmucognostic 
studies, revealed genetic variation for several morphological characters. However, 
zingiberaceous plants possess a limited number of morphological features useful 
in cla~sical taxonomic evaluations, making species level idcnlification of these 
plants difficult in the absence of the parts, especially floral structures, that bear 
these key traits. More recent biochemical studies on IWO genera, Zi11giber and 
Curcuma, using differences in isozyme patterns have shown interspecific varia
tions for a number of enzyme systems (Ibrahim, 1996); however. such diversity 
has not been critically evaluated. This project was thus under1aken to determine if 
there is significant interspecific and intraRpecific variation shown through isozymc 
banding patterns and to ascenain if isozyme analyses could prove useful as taxo
nomic markers in this group of plants. To do this, protein extracts from mature 
leaves of I 0 accessions of ginger and related taxa (7 Zingiber, 2 la11g11as, und I 
Curcuma) from at least 3 regions of the Philippines were subjected to elcctro
phoretic techniques using polyacrylamidc gels to generate is01yme bonding patterns 
for 6 enzyme systems'. esterase (EST), peroxidase (PRX). acid phosphatase (ACP), 
glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase (GOT). malate dehydrogenase (MOH), and 
catalase (CAT). Clustering methods using the Multi· Variate Statistical Package 
software were performed to analyze the variation in bonding patterns. It was 
found that EST, PRX, and ACP showed significant interspecitic as well as in· 
traspeeitic variation among the accessions. GOT and MOH revealed interspeeific 
variation but did not substantially delineate between samples of the same species. 
CAT. on the other hand, exhibited little variation in all the accessions. Clustering 
of the Zingiber offtt:inale samples was observed to be geographically affected, 
with samples from the north (Luzon) clustering together and those from the south 
(Visayas and Singapore) forming another group. These iesults suggest that the use 
of isozyme banding patterns as taxonomic markers may be possible depending 
the enzyme systems being used. 
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Kt)' words: Zingiberaoeae, isozymc, interspecific variation. intm~ific varia
tion, electrophoretic techniques, clustering methods 

29. CORRELATION OF PANDANUS ALKALOIDS TO THE 
TAXONOMY OF PANDANACEAE 

MARIBEL G. NONA TO 
Phytochemislry Laboratory, Research Center for the Natural Science.~ 

University of S{inlo Tomas, Espana St .. 1008 Manila 

Leaves of P. amaryllifo/iu.~, P. dubious, P. sinrple.r, P. laevis. P. veitc:lrii. 
and P. 1·ariega1US and cbc species described as a cross between P. nobilis and P. 
vida/ii collected from Luz.on were detected to conlain alkaloids by the Culvenor 
Fitzgerald field test. P. 1ec1ori11s Sol. On the other hand did not show ii reproduc
ible response to the alkaloid field-test. P. Jaevi~. P. 1-eitchii. and P, variega1es 
were all identified co be cultivated varieties of P. tectoriu.t 

The lirsi novel alkaloid, pandamarine, from P. amary/lifolius of the subgenus 
Kunia was reported in 1992 by the team from UST RCNS. ThC1le were further 
substantiated by the report of J more new alkaloi~s from the same plant. Works by 
Garson and Sjaifullah on the same plant obtained from lndanesia reveal more new 
alkaloids. More recently. Ibis researcher and the group of Prof. N. Aimi of Chiba 
Uni\'ersity isolated more new alkaloids from plant materials obtained from the Phil
ippines and Thailand. P. dubiti~ Sprengcl, a species classified under the subgenus, 
Rykia. gave similar alkaloids like that from P. amaryllifoli11s. The results e.~tabli sh 
the basic strusture of the Pa1Jda11u.1· alkaloid to be C9NC9. P. nobilis x P. l'idalli 
yie lds vomifoliol (blumenol A) suggesting the occurrence of a false positive reac
tion with the alkaloid-precipitating reagent. No alkaloid was isolated fonn P.1ec1orius 
that responded with the field test. The cultivar P. \'Driegates also did not produce 
any alkaloid despite its initial response to the field lest. Tbe detected alkaloids in P. 
lael·is and P. l'eitchii arc now being Stlldicd, True alkaloids were found present in 
species belonging to the subgenera Rykia and Kur.in. The subgenus Pantia1Jus where 
P. nobilis x /'. vidalii, P. 1•ariaga111s. and P. 1ectori11s belvag to was found to gi"c 
false positive tests for alkaloids. A II of these observations proved to be important for 
the taxonomic classification of these plants. This paper will present the relationship 
oflhc alkaloids found to the Pandanaeeae taxonomy. 

Key words: Pandaoaceac. chcmotaxonomy, alkaloids, Pandanus 
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30. Ll1TORAL FISHES FROM A SEAGRASS AREA IN SAMAI. 
ISLAND, DAV AO DEL NORTE, PffiLIPPlNES 

f>ORFIRJO A. CARON AN AND NELLIE C. LOPEZ 
!11stit111e of Biology. College of Science 

University oflhe Philippines Dilima11. I JOI Quezon City 

Monthly fish samplings were conducted in a seagrasss coastal area in Sama! 
Island, Davao dcl Norte, Philippines, from March 1998 to April 1999 to deter
mine the composition and abundance of fish populations associated with seagrass 
in ~le area. A customized beach seine was used lo collect fish during 1he day and 
at night. A total of 159 fish species comprising 43 families were caught. The 
pipefish, ~)1ng1111thoides biaculeaius. and lhe puffertisb , Canthigaster be1111e11i. 
were dominanl both in total counts and biomass during the day, while at night, the 
dominant fish~s were the rabllitfish Sigu1111s spinus. Aµogo11 coccineus. A.fraena111s. 
Cheilodip1er11s mac:rodon, and C. q11inquelinea1us. rish total abundance and bio
mass were signilicantly higher during the day than at night. The dominant species 
based on total counts were moslly canuvores (39.6%), followed by planktivores 
(33.8%). herbivores (24.2%). and omnivores (2.6%). Fish density in the study 
area was 0.46 ± 0.0086 ind m-2 and 3.89 :r. 0. 7183 g wet wt nr1. 

Key words: seagrass fishes, Samal lsland. Davao del ~orte, pipefish, pufferfish, 
rabbitlish, carnivores, planktivores, herbivores, omnivores 

31. THE EFFECTS OF SALINITY ON SlJRVJV AL AND 
GROWTH OF TJLAPIA Oreochromis niloticus EXPOSED AT VARJ

Ol;S AGES 

ARSENIA C. CASAUAYand CMRJSTOPHP.R P. GA~BOA 
lnslil111e o.f BirJ/ogy. College of Sciem.:e 

U11h·eriSlly of the Philippines Diliman. I IOI Q11ezo11 City 

Tolerance ofrilapia. essentially a freshwater fish. to artificial seawater accli
malion based on suivival and growth ar I. l 1, 21, 31. a11d 41 days post-hatching 
was detcnnined. Optimum ~urvival ( 100%) was observed in fry exposed to seawa
ter very soon after hatching. Survival rates of 56.67, 76.67, 90. and 93.33% were 
observed for fry acclimated at 11. 21. 31. and 41 days post-hatching, respectively: 
indicating a trend towards increased tolerance wich age. There was no further 
statistically significant deviation (P<0.05) as compared to survival of non-accli
mated control (96.67%) starting 31 days post-hatching. There were no significant 
effects on the growth of fish surviving through 61 days post-hatching. 
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Key words: tilapia, artificial seawater, acclimation, fry, hatching 

32. REPRODUCTIVE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SUPERi'1ALE 
(YY) TILAPlA (Oreochromis niloticus) 

ANNABELLE A. HERRERA I, RJNELLA CRUZ 1• and THE FISH GENETICS 
BREEDING PROGRAM-GENETIC BREEDL\IG PROGRAM

GHNETICALLY MALE TllAPIA PROJECT 
1 Institute of Biology. Cbllege of Science 

U. P. Diliman, I I 0 J Quezon Cily 

1freshwater Aquaculture Center, Central Luzon State University 
Munoz. 3120 Nueva Ecija 

Histogenesis of the rnproductivc system of supennale (YY) tilapia and XY 
t1lapia reared at the Central Luzon State Unive~ity was analyzed using the paraf
fin technique. In the course of development, the primordial genn cells appeared at 
the same age in YY and XY at 8 days posthatcb. These cells which were larger in 
the YY ( 1.85 µm) thot in the XY male (0.9 µm) later established themselves in 
the gonadal anlage by days 9 to 22. The lobules appeared earlier in the YY at day 
15. Blastema of the reproductive duct appeared in the YY at day 23 and in XY at 
day 27. By day 79, meiotically active cells were abundant in both groups. By day 
95. the YY fish showed mature sperm cells in the fully differentiated testis as 
compared to day 105 in the XY fish. The supennalc consistently demonstrated 
bigger testis, thicker somatic tissues. more spennatogenic cells, and more ad
vanced developmental stage lhan XY fish of the same age. Gcnn cell and nuclear 
size in the YY and XY fish were not significantly different by statistical analysis 
although the general trend was bigger spcnnatogenic cells in the supennalc tila
pia. Anova {a 0.05) sbowed significanr difference in the size of the testis. 
spennatocysts. and vas deferens. The study showed that with the same rearing 
conditions and same age. the larger supermale tilapia has superior reproducnve 
capacity with its larger testis and ducts and faster histogenesis, differentiation, and 
spermatogencsis. 

/{ey words: supem1al~ (YY} tilapia, Oreochromis l'ltlolic:us. h1stogenesis, repro
ductive development 
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33. MORPHOANATOMY OF Vivipara costasa 
QooY and Gaimard (Mollusca: Vlvlp1rldu) 

DURING EARLY DEVELOPMENT 

ZENAIDA G. BAOANAN1, IMELDA F. PAGULA YAN2, 
And ROBERTO G. PAGULA Y ANl 

I Department of Natural Science and Mathelnlllics 
University of the Philippines College Baguio, 2600 Baguio City 

2£nstituJe of Biology. College of Science 
University oflhe Philippines. Diliman. J IOI Quezon City 

The early development of the freshwater gastropod snai~ Vivipara coslata 
Quay and Gaimard, was characterized by observing the live embryos in the fol
lowing series: 1-cell stage, 2-cell stage, 4-i:eU srage, 8-cell stage, morula stage, 
blastula stage, gastrula st:age, trochophore stage, early veliger stage, veliger at 
start of torsion, veliger at 900 torsion, veliger at 120° torsion, vellger at post
torsion, and juvenne stage. The trochopbore larval stage was subdivided into 3 
substages with different sizes and distinctive characteristics, 

The fertitii.ed egg contained a small amount of yolk making the embryo 
traDsparent until late veliger stage. Cleavage was spiral. Cleavage cavity and polar 
lobes were absent. The blastula had a wide blastocoele. Gastrulation was by ln
vagination. There was reduced ciliatioa in the prototroch of lrochophore larva and 
apical tuft was absent The veliger Jarva was of the dominant larval type. 

The actual age of the embryos was nol determined in this study because they 
were contained within the brood pouch of the mother and so the different stages 
were categorized based on their morphological features and relative sizes. The 
derivatives of the lhrcc germ layers namely, the ectodenn, mcsodenn, and endo· 
dcnn, wece dctennined by histological sections using the paraffin method. 

The anatomical shifting in the positions of some larval organs relative to 
their point of origin was attributed to torsion during differential growth. These 
changes included the shifting of: tbe hCIU't, kidney, and ureter contained in the 
viseeral sac from the right to the left side: the anus from left to right; the mantle 
cavity from posterior te anterior; and the crossing over of the right and left 
intestinal ganglia. 

Key words: Yivipara costaJa, morphoanatomy, embryogenesis. orgaaogenesis, tro
chophore, veliger, torsion, viviparous, histology, conchology 



34. DIVERSITY OF THE MOLLUSCAN GASTROPODS, 
Terebralia sulcata AND Cerithidea cingulata IN TWO 

MANGROVE AREAS JN CATANDUANES, BlCOL REGION 

JIMMY T. MASAGCA 
Binlogical Science Department. College of Science 
De La Salle University. Dasmarinas. 4114 Ca11i1e 

Typhoons serve as major stresses in the mangrove communities of the island 
province of Catanduanes, Bicol region. Such disturbances can shift and cbange the 
structure ofnoral and macrofaunal species foun<l in the mud Oats of mangrove areas. 

From October 21-22, 1998. 11 super-typhoon damaged !be mangrove areas of 
the southern portion of Catanduanes, particularly in the municipalities of Bato, 
Virac. and San Andres. In order to understand possible changes in the diversity of 
bottom dwelling macrofauna, quantitative surveys were conducted from 1998-
1999. This was limited to the molluscan gastropods, Tercbralia sufcata and 
Cerithedia ci11g11/a1a (Family Potamididae) The quantitative sampling of the two 
species of molluscan gastropo<ls was done along a seties of quadrats established in 
two study si1es. SampJcs were collected by dividing a square sheet wooden frame 
of 1-mx 1-m into 4 parts. T. sulcata has very unusual abundance towards the 
seaward fringes. while C. cingufuta is abundant towards the landward fringes. The 
former lends to have preference for high salinity seawater compared to the latter 
which mostly aggregate under Nipa palms and mangrove trees where the salinity 
is less. 

The Panganiban mangrove area in the north Is characterized by river-domi
nated allochthonous setting and low tidal range as evidenced by the narrow tidal 
changes during the day. Oco river discharge of freshwater and sediments leads to 
the deposition of terrigenous silts. On the other hand, the mangrove area in Virac 
shows a composite river and wave-dominated setting. Sto. Domingo-Pajo river 
provides the freshwater supply and sediments. The mangrove setting in this c..api
tal town represents a combination of high wave energy and river discharge. The 
sand that is dcbounced by this river is distributed by waves forming sand sheets. 

Surveys con<lucted from July to September, 1998, showed the mean density 
'values of I 15.42 in Panganiban and 123.72 in Virac for T. sulcata. In January
February, I 999 (2 to 3 months after the super typhoon ravaged the province) field 
surveys were again conducted in 1he said locations using permanent transects and 
quadrats showed significantly lower mean density values of 75.42 in Panganiban 
and 58.25 in Virac from 100 quadrats. In December, 1999, another field survey 
was conduct~d in Virac and very low densities of both T. .wlrota and C. cingulata 
were obtained. The decreasing density of 1he molluscan gastropod$ in consider
ation could be attributed to constant flooding in the mangrove areas which disturbs 
the macrofaunal communities in the province. Habitat change involving changing 
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patterns of coastal landforms and geomorphic processes could explain these changes 
in the diversity of molluscan gastrojX1ds. 

Key words: mollusks, gastrojX1ds, diversity, density, mangroves, Catanduanes 

35. ELECTRON MJCROSCOPE ANALYSIS OF SEXUAL INDUC
TION I~ A FISSIPAROUS PL\,~ARLAN, 

Dugesia ry11kyuensis 

JOCELYN CABRERA I, ANNABELLE A. HLRRERA2, KAZ UY A 
KOBA Y ASHll, and MOTONORI HOSHl1 

I Nueo,;a Vizcayu /nstliute o[Te('hnology 
N11~a Vizcaya 

2fnslilllle of Biolvgy. College of Science 
University of the Philippines Diliman, J JOI Q11ezo11 City 

3Dep11rtme11t of Life Sc:iences, Tukyo Institute o/Tech110Jugy, 
Yukolwma, Japan 

Minced flatwom1, Bdel/ocepha/a brunr1ea, was fed to the asexual mixoploid 
biotype Dugesia ry11/cj11ensis (Okinawa-Hiroshima strain) to detennine if the asexual 
wunn could be se~ualized. Six weeks feeding led to full development of the 
reproductive organs of Dugesia. L:ltrastructural observations showed features pre
viously unreported in wonns of the same gronp. 

Key 1.-ords: Dugesia ryukjuensis, Bdcllocephala brunnea, sexualization, asexua.I 
wonn, mixoploid hiot)q>e 

36. GILL PARASITES OF Teraponjarb1'a FoRSt<AI, 

FROM LINGA YEN GULF 

NELLIE C. LOPEZ 
Jnslit11te of Biofogy, College of Scfrmce 

Universily of the Philippines Difiman. I JOI Quezon City 

Terapo11 jarbua (Forskal), locally known as "bagoong", inhabits inshore 
waters and brackisbwatcrs and enter freshwater bodies. h is found practically all 
over the Philippines where it is utilized for food. Examination of the gill~ of 
samples obtained monthly from Lingayen Gulf in La Union Province. from Janu
ary to December 1998 resulted in the recovery of parasites. A total of 162 specimens 



ranging from 6.0 to 21.2 cm were examined. The most prevalent parasite was a 
monogenetic fluke, the others found were crustaceans. The parasite species recov
ered, prevalence(%). and intensity of infection (number per infected host) were: 
Diplectar1um secundum (Tripathi) (87%, 1-135). Caligus sp. (59%, 121) Caligus 
pelamydis (Kroyer) (38%. I -9). Neobrachiel/a chmeuxii (van Beneden) (8%. 1-
7), Chalimus larvae (24%. I· 7), and larvae of Ci11athiti sp. (7%. 1-i). For both the 
monogenean and crustacean (as a group) parasites, no significant seasonal differ
ences in prevalences of infection were observed. However, prevalences of infection 
were significantly higher with bigger specimens than with smaller one. 

Key words: Terapon jarbua, Lingayen Gulf, gill parasites, Diplectanum. Caligus. 
Neobrachiel/a, Chalimus, G11athia, monogenea, crust:lcea 

37. ISOLATION m· INDIGENOUS BACTERIA FOR THE 
DEVELOPMEl\"T OF PROBJOTICS IN THE 

BIOCONTROL OF CLINICALLY IMPORTANT 
PATHOGENS 

DORALYN S. DALISA Y, MEGAN GRACE URSUA, GLADYS MAE 
VASQUEZ, CHIARA VILLARUZ, and SHEILA URETA 

College of Pharmacy and Medical Technology 
l/nlversi~y of San Agustin 

Gen. Luna Street, 5000 Jloilo City 

Increasing resistance of pnthogenic microorganisms to antibiotics is a major 
public health problem globally. Resistance of pathogenic microorganisms is lead
ing to increased death and illnesse,<; with consequenti:il expenditure. The use of 
antibiotics for bacterial in fcctions bas become ineffective because of the develop
ment of bacterial resistance .. This has led to the isolati.on of probiolics that are 
most likely to inhibit and control the growth of clinically important pathogens. 

A total of twenty bacterial isolates were randomly collected from marine 
environments in Panay Island, Philippines. lnhihitory activities of these bacterial 
isolates against S1aphyfococ-c11s au1·eus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa. and Strepto
coccus spp. Were examined using cross streakiTig procedure and modified sensiti.,ity 
test. in vitro. Eleven isolates showed a moderate inhibitory activity against S. 
aureus. three against P. aeruginosa, and two against Streptococcus spp. Two of 
the twenty isolates, coded MU4 and SUS, showed a strong inhibitory activity 
against S. aureus using the modified sensitivity test while no significant effect was 
observed against P. aeruginosa and Streptoccccus spp. Characteri1.a1ion of the 
bacterial strains using morphological classification revealed that strains MU4 and 
SUS were gram-positive bacilli and gram-negative bacilli, respectively. 
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Key wordi: pathogenic microorganisms, probiotics, Staphy/ocom1s uure11s. 
Pseudomonas aemginosa. Slreprococcus spp .. cros.~ streaking, anti
biotics, gram-positive bacilli, gram-negative bacilli 

38. 6~-3-KETOSTEROIDS FROM Mori11da citrifolia L. AS 
POTENTIAL lNHIBJTORS OF Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Rv 

JONEL P. SALUDESI , MARY J. GARSON2, SCOTI G. FRANZBLAU3, and 
ALICIA M. AGUINALDO" 

I Department of Chemistry. Universll)• of Sa11 Ag11sti11 
Gen. Luna Street. 5000 Iloilo City 

lThe University of Queensland 
Brisbane. QLD 4072, Au.mafia 

1GWL Honse/I 's Disease Canter, Louisiana State Uni1'<'r.wty 
Baton Rouge. LA. USA 

4Research Center for the Natural Sciences 
University of Sa11to Tomas. Espana Strttt. 1008 Ma11ila 

Tuberculosis, a disease once thought to be under control due to the discov
ery of effective chemotherapeutic agents, has come back with a vengeance claiming 
the lives of nearly 3 million people in 1995 worldwide. According to WHO, the 
Philippines is ranked as the fourth country with the highest incidence of TB m 
1995. This ancient scourge. which is now a global epidemic. prompted the search 
for compounds with antitubercular properties. One promising plant source 1s 
Morindia citrifolia L. (Rubia~e). Ethnomedical studies in Hawaii, where this 
plant is called "non!"; reported that the locals used a concoction from tl1is plant to 
treat tuberculosis. 

Preliminary in vitro screening conducted on the alcoholic leaf ei11rac1 of this 
plant indicated significant inhibitory acrivity against the virulent Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis H37Rv, the causative agent of TB. Bioassay-guided purification of 
the hexane-soluble constituents of the alcoholic extract of M. citr({olia L. leaves 
yielded a fraction that ex.hibited a minimum inhibitory concentration of <2.0 µg/ 
mL against the test organism. Reversed phase HPLC purification of this fraction 
by isocratic elution using MeOH as mobile phase yielded two t.4-3-ketosteroids. 
Elucidation of structures was carried out by infrared and nuclear magnetic reso
nance spectroscopy and mass spectrometry and comparison with known data. 
These were identified as stigmasta-4,22-dien-3-one and stigmast-4-cn-3-one. 
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Kty words: tuberculosis, chemotherapeutic agent, Morindo citrifolia L., Rubiaceac, 
noni. in vitro, Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Rv, A4-3-kctostcroids, 
stigmasla-4,22-dien-3-<ine, stigmast-4-cn-3-onc 

39. PIGMENTED OFFSPRING OF ALBINO MICE: SCREENING 
FOR GAIN-OF-FUNCTION MUTATIONS 1N FIVE: EXONS 

OF THEIR TYROSINASE GENE BY MULTIPLEX 
PCR-SSCP ANALYSIS 

PAOLO MIGUEL F, MANGAHAS and CYNTHIA PALMES-SALOMA 
Neurobiology Research Group 

Nutional Institute of Molecular Biology a11d Biotechll()fogy 
UniYersityofthe Philippines Diliman. ! IOI Quezon City 

Albinism is a condition marked by lhc absence or inability to produce mela
nin in the body. We previously r1.'jl0rtcd the serendipitous generation of pigmented 
(agouti) mice from albino parents. Since albinism results from loss-of-function 
mutations in the gene tyrosinase which encodes the key enzyme that converts 
phenolic compounds in the body into melanin, was screened for gain-of-function 
mutations in the tyrosinase gene of these agoutimice. As a rapid and sensitive 
procedure to detect point mutations in the gene, was simultaneously amplified 
multiple exons by multiplex PCR and performed single-strand conformational 
polymorphism (SSCPl analysis. We discuss the conditions for multiplex PCR
SSCP and the applications of this technique to screen for subtle point mutations in 
genes which cannot be determined from the length of PCR products alone when 
primers flanking exons are used. 

Key words: tyrosinase, melanin, albino, multiplex PCR-SSCP. loss-of-function 
mutation, gain-of-function mutation 
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40. Schefflera odorata JNHlBITOR OF MARK ACTIVATION IN 
CULTURED AIRWAY SMOOTH MUSCLE CELLS 

MARIA CRISTINA R. RAMOS1, GLORIA D. CASTRO BERNAS1, 

and NIGEL J. PYNE2 
1 Research Ce111er for the Natural Science. Universil}• of Santo Tomas 

Espana S1ree1, 1008 Manila 
2 Department of Pharmacology and Physiology. 

University<>/ Strathelyde Gfasgow, Scotland 

Mitogen activated protein kinase (MAPK) is an enzyme belonging to the 
group of phosphotyrosine kinases. Phospnotyroslne klnases are enZ}'mes that are 
involved in cell growth and proliferation. These enzyme are activated by phospho
rylation. The effett of lne leaf extract of Schefflera odorata on MA PK activation 
in airway.smooth muscle (ASM) cells was investigated. Thymidine incorporation 
assay was done to dctennint: if S. odorata can inhibit DNA synthesis of ASM 
cells. Fetal calf serum (FCS} was used to stimulate DNA synthesis in ASM cells. 
FCS-stimulated DNA synthesis was inhibited by 50% when treated with 100 µg/ 
ml. S. odorara ex~ract. Almost 100% inhibition of UNA synthesis was observed 
when the cells were treated with 200 µg/ml .. The effoct of SchejJlera odorata on 
phosphotyrosiae kinases in ASM eells was determined by SOS-PAGE and Westerm 
Blotting. FCS was used to stimulate the acttvation of these enzymes. lmmunoblot 
of the ASM cell lysates treated with FCS and S. odorata extract showed concen
tration dependent inhibition of band formation at 205, I I 2, and 42 kDal. The effect 
of S. odorata on MAPK activation was determined by perfonning two assays. 
MAPK SOS-PAGE mobility shift and MAPK peptide assay. In SOS-PAGE mo
bility shift assay, the activation of MAPK is indicated by its retarded mobility 
upon SDS-PAGE, as observed in ASM cells treated with FCS. However, this 
mobility shift was not observed when the cells were treated with FCS and 100 µg/ 
L of S. odorata. ~o band was formed at all when the concentration of S. odorata 
was increased to 200 µglmL The result in the MAPK mobility shift assay was 
confirmed by the other assay. the MAP peptide assay. 

Key ~wds: MAPK, ASM cells. cell growth, cell proliferation. phosphotyrosine 
kinascs, thymidine incorporation assay, MAPK SOS-PAGE mobi lity 
shift assay, PAK peptide assay, western blotting, immonoblot 
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41. THE EFFECT OF Tinospora rmnphii BotRL ON OVARIAN 3~ 
HYDROXYSTEROID DEHYDROGEN~ASE 

ACTIVlTY JN RATS 

ELSE G. UAPAT and Gl.ORJNA N. POCSIDIO 
bmi1111C' of Bio/11gy. Ccllege of Sciem:e 

U11iversi1y o.f tlie fhi/ippi11es Dilima11, I IOI Quezon City 

The antiferti li!y affects of Tinospora rumphii Boerl. ("makabubai") has 
been demons!rati:.d. !11 this study, the effect of Tinospura rumphi1 methanol extract 
from air-dried sterns on ovarian Ji}-hydroxys1croid Jehydrogenase activity in 

both virgin and mated (pregnant) rats wa~ investigated. The enzyme 1s importllllt 
in the biosynthesis of reproductive hormones. The drug in single doses of 2µ/kg, 
4µ/kg, and &µ/\:g was injected into the ovarian bursae at dit:Stru~ m virgin, ·rats anrl 
at 5th, 91\ and t &1h day of pri:.gnancy in mate~ rat~. Spectrophotometric dctcnni
nation of enzyme activity assayed levels of ~ADH at 4, 8, ! 2, 24, and 48 h after 
1reatment. Assay resuhs showed significant reduction or enzyme activity within 
rhe first 24 hours in all the Tinospora treatad rats excepr those treated with the 
lowest dose. TI1e effect of ~µ/kg was comparable 111 that of 2µ/kg I iahydroxy-
6a-mcthoxyprogesterone acetate (positiv~ control). There was rC1:ovcry of enzyme 
activity after 4& hours. Ncvcnheless, histopathological examination on the ovaries 
revealed that ma.ny follicles in the Tinospa-treatcd rats had become atreti..: just like 
in the positive control bul Tinosporaca used 72% reduction in fertilii.y and some 
generated feruses (and not 100% reduction and no degenerated fetuses as in the 
positive control). 

Key words: herbal drug, atretic ovarian folhc les. anti-fert ility drug, steroid 
biosyr.thesis, 3b-hydroxystero id dehydrogenase 

42. DESJGN OF A Qt:ANTITATIVE BEHAVIORAL TEST FOR 
HYP£RACTJVITY IN MUTA~T MICE 

FRANC'IS ISJDORE TOTANES and CYNTlllA PAL\1ES-SALOMA 
Neurobiology Research Group 

Nat1011al !11.s1i1ute of Molecular Biology a11d Biotech11oiogy Coliege of Sde11oc 
U111versi1y of the Philippines Diliman. I IOI Q11ezu11 Ci1y 

We previously reported the serendipitous generntiozt of pigmented n11cc from 
albino parents orally treated with a >uspected mutagen. s0dium nitrate. The galn
of-functio11 mutation resulted in the birth of agouti as well as black mice in the 
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otherwise albino population and this mutation was stably transmitted to lbe gennline. 
The pigmented F 1 agouti mice were further observed to exhibit hyperactive be
havior relative to same-age albino mice raising possibility that the hyperactive 
behavior rnay be linked to the coat color phenotype. To test this possibility, we 
developed a quantitative hyperactivity Iese in conjunction with molecular and 
genetic studies being done. Herc, we describe the experiment set up we developed 
to test for hyperactive behavior in mice. We show that our device could be used 
not only to quantify the endurance of the mouse given a particular test situation, 
but also to determine whether the mouse respects spatial boundaries. 

Key words: hyperactive mice. gain-of-function mutation. hyperactivity test. sodium 
nitrate, pigmented mice 

43. HEPATOTOXIClTY OF MET ALDEHYDE 

ARSENIA A. CASAUA Y and FELIZARDO N. PULUMBARIT, JR. 
Institute of Biology. College of Scienct' 

University of the Philippines. Diliman, I JOI Q11ezo11 Ci~1· 

The hepatotoxicity of the molluscicidc mctaldcbyde on non-target organism 
such as milkfisb was detennined through acute exposure. Chanos chanos finger· 
li~gs were exposed to varying concentrations of ParsnaiJR, namely: 3, 30, 60, 150. 
and 300 mg L·l and liver samples were processed for paraffin sectioning. 

Light microscopy showed hypertrophic dcpatocytes in all suble1hal trcal· 
men ts. Except for liver sections at 3 mg L · 1. all other treatments revealed sections 
with pyknotic nuclei and chromatin clumping > Cytoplasmic vacuolation and loss 
of cellular architecture were evident in liver sections of fish exposed to 300 mg L·1• 

Key words: hepatotoxicity, Porsnai!R. molluscide, milkfish, fingerlings, 

44. ASSESSMENT OF THE ACUTE TOXICITY OF SURF ACT ANTS 
(LAS AND CFAS) USING SELECTED SPECIES OF FISH 

EMILYN Q. ESPIRJTUl, ENRICO CRUZI, CRISTINA DANCEL2. 
and FABIAN M. DA YRIT2 

1 Environmental Science Program ancl 2 Departme111 of Chemistry• 
Ateneo de Manila University, 1108 Loyola Heights. Quezon City 

Despite the wide use of surfactants in the Phil ippines. data on the environ· 
men~ toxicity of these compounds to tropical organisms is scanty. The majority 
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of the chronic and subletbaJ toxicity databases that are available are limited to 
studies in temperate areas involving only a few commercially important types of 
surfactants. Hence, the present study aims to determine the acute toxicity of LAS 
and CFAS on three local freshwater fish species - common carp (Cyprlnus carpio, 
Linneus 1758), guppy (Poeci/la reticulala} and lilapia (Tilapia nilotica) - under 
static-renewal conditions (12h-replaoement oftest solution). 

A series of 96-h range-finding tests was performed to detenninc the critical 
concentrations Subsequently, 96-h definitive tests was done in order to detennine 
the 96-h (LCSO (lll.g/L). A series of reference toxicicy tests with copper sulfate 
were performed in parallel. Test solutions were analyzed every 12 h to determine 
actual surfactant concentration using direct injection negative ion Electro~pray 
Ionization-Mass Spectrometry (neg ESl-MS). 

The results of the chemical analysis of the test water showed that CF AS was 
partially degraded after 6 h and is completely degraded after 12 h while LAS 
concentration remained the same e\•en after 12 h. The rates of change of both LAS 
and Cf AS concentration-response curves were similar and very shalk>w implying 
that large decreases in concentration will only bring about small decreases in 
toxicity. This further implies a possible similarity in the mode of toxic action of 
the two oompounds on the test organisms. The results of the definitive toxicity 
tests showed that CFAS was found to he 2 to 3 times more toxic than LAS to all 
three species. Tests with the reference toxicant (copper sulfate) showed that the 
rank order of sensitivity among the test organisms was as follows: most sensitive 
was carp, followed by guppy, with lilapia as the least sensitive. In the absence of a 
standardized toxicity test procedure in the Philippines tbal can be used or testing 
in the aquatic environment, the procedure developed here can be used for futurt 
monitoring studies. 

Key words: surfactant toxicity, LAS, Cf AS, toxicity tests, carp, guppy. tilapia 

45. GENERAL PROTEIN BANDING PA TIERNS OF THE 
FRESHWATER PRAWN, Macrobracltlum Ianctifrons, 

COLLECTED FROM VARIOUS SITES IN LAGUNA LAKE 

IV AN-MARCELO A. DUKA, MARN1 E. CUENO, and VICTOR JUN M. ULAT 
Institute of Biological Science. College of Arts and Sciences 

Uni,•ersity oflhe Philippines Los Baiios, 4031 Laguna 

This study was undertaken to gather an overall molecular fingerprint of the 
fresh water prawn, Macrobrachium Jancelfrons, using general prorelb banding 
patterns. Prawn samples collected from different sites in Laguna Lake were ana
lyzed through sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide get electrophoresis 
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(SDS-P:\GEJ. General protein hands showed variation in tem1s of mobilities. 
intensities, and individual patterns. However. a general handing panem may be 
deciphered from all samples analyud: groups of cathodal and anodal protein 
bands arc apparently separated in the prawn. Differential e:i1pressions, of protein~ 
are rellc1:tcd in minor individual vari~t i1lns in banding partcms nbscrverl. 

Key 1mrds: freshwater prawn, Lagu11a Lake. Macrohrarhium lanceifro11s. SDS
l' AGE, protein banding paucm, polyacrylan1ide gel electrophoresis. 
molecular fingerprin~ differential rxprcssion. cathodal proteins, anodal 
protein~ 

45. PURIFlCATION, CHARACTERIZATION, AND 
ANTIMICROBIAL SPECTRU~ OF A BACTERJOCIN 

FROM FERM ENTEi> SAUCE ISOLA TE 

EVELYN B. DELGADO! and IDA F. DALMACI02 

I .4teneu de Manila University. Loyola Heights, / lfJ8 Quezon City 
2 Philippi lie Co1111cil for Ad1m1c11d Scicnet' and Tet·h1wlogr Research 

and Deve/upmc'nl 
/)ep11rlmi.'nt ufStienn! and Tedmologr 
Ge11. Suntos Aw .. lJirnta11. /6}/ Tag11ig 

Bacteriocins are antimicrobial i::ompou11<ls lhal r~ently captured the interest 
of various in<lustrie.$ because of lheir great potential or being cfft."ttive natural 
preservatives. Some desirable chur.ii::tcristics art' wid~ range of pH and heal siabil
ity. tastelessness, digcstibilit)' due tu thdr proteinaceous naure. They have already 
bei:n consumed for a lung lime in foods su.;h ilS fem1enled dai ry and meat prod
ucls. There are reponcd rypes that prevent lisleriosis and histamine poisoning and 
some arc useful as genetic markers in 1h~ food-grade. cloning 11nd expression 
-systems. Nisin is the well charnctcrizcd 3nd the only legally approved bacterio.:in 
as preservative. It is clic;sified ;1s an additive generally regarded as safe (GRAS). 
Therefore, knowledge of the propenics of known and new bacteriocins will help 
in hastening the acccptahility of bncteriocin-treatcd products and promote their 
u1ili1.ation. 

In this study. a hacteriocin from Pediococl'us ncidilffc1ici isolated from 
fcnnentcd sausage was extracted employing a current technique of pl I-dependent 
cell adsorption-desorption of proteins. The desired met:iholic product was first 
adsorbed onto the cell surfaces at pll 5.0 and cells removed from the culture 
medium by centrifugation. It was sclccti\'ely released al pH 2,0 and dialyzed to 
remove acid and salts. Purilicatfon under served rhasc-HPLC resulted in a yield 
up to 5.7~ x 105 times. 
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Mass spectrometry gave a mol~ular weight of 4699 Dal, a lirtle higher than 
previously reported p.ediocins. The bacler1ocin was heat. tolerant when exposed to 
pasteurization setting (6J.8°C. 30 mm and 71.SoC, 15 sec), boiling lemperat\IJ'es at 
different time mterYais and autoclaving conditions. II was also stable under a wide 
pH range (pH 3 to 9). Well-diffusion assay showed antimicrobial activity against 
Urteria monocytoge11e.s, a Gram-positive food pathogenic bacterium and some 
lactic acid bacteria such as LactobnciUus plontarum. l.euconosroc mesemeriodes, 
and Enteroccocus faecolis. 

Partial characterization of the basteriocin showed promising features as pos
sible antimicrobial additive in both processed and minimally processed products. 

Key )tlords: bacteriocin, Pediococcus acidilactici. pedioc111, purification. 
antimicrobial spe<:tJUlll , preservative, adsorpti11n-<leposition, well· 
diffusion assay, :mti-listeri'a, food additive 

47. DNA FlNGERPRJN'flNG OF COBALT--60 GAMl\tA 
RADJATlON-lNDUCED VARIANTS OF FOLIAGE 

PLANTS USING AFLP-PCR 

TfillESA YULO-NAZAREA, Al.F.JANDRO Q. NATO, JR, 
and CAROL BALOOVINO-COLOMA 
Philippine 'Nuclear Research Institute 

Commonwealth Ave®e, Dllima11, I JOI Quezon City 

DNA fingerprinting of cobalt-60 gamma radiation-induced variants of a 
foliage plant (Murrayo exotica) was studied using amplified fragment length poly
morphism (AFLP) oouplcrl to polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technology. 
Development of the AFLP-PCR protocol was establlsned for variants of Murraya 
and Dracaena where polymorphisms an: observed using specific sclecrive nucle
otide primer pairs to produce unique DNA fingerprints electrophoresed in 
denaturing acrylamide gel. Genomic DNA used in fingerprinting study was ex
tracted from leaves of a stable mutant of Murra ya exotica at M 1V8 vegerative 
stage. APLP-PCR amplified fragments produce specific DNA fingcrpfmls for 
each variant plant that could be used to identify gamma radiation-induced poly
morphisms. Genetic maticcrs induced by gamma radiation and observed rn AFLP 
DNA fingllrprints were documented against morphological changes of the variant 
foliage and encoded in the database for Murrayo exotica. Graphic computer data
base serves as specialized catalogue of variant plants and includes actual 
photographs of plants showing variations in leaves. flowers. and size and data on 
DNA fingerprints. Thus. a simplified selection process would be available to plant 
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breeders and commercial plant exporters which would facilitate mass propagation 
within a shorter growth period of desired variant plants. 

Key wortls: AFLP. PCR, ornamentals, radiation, DNA iingerprinting 

48. MITOCHONDRAL DNA (mtDNA) POL YMORPHJSM IN THE 
ASIAN HONEYBEE, Apis cerana F. lN THE PHILIPPINES 

LYNN S. VILLAFUETEl, RITA P. LAUDEI, and DEBORAH R. SMJTH1 

1 l11Stitute of Biological Science, College of Arts and Sciences 
University of the P/lilippines los Ba;;os. College, 4031 Laguna 

1 Departmem of £111omo(og)'. Haworth H<Zll 
University of Kansas. Lawrence, KS 6604 5 USA 

Mitocttondrial nucleotide sequence was used to characterize the intergcnic 
region between cytochrome oxidasc I (COi} and cytochrome oxidasc II (COii) in 
the motochondrial DNA (mtDNA) of the honeybee Apis cerana F. from four 
geographically isolated islands in the Philippines (Palawan, Luzon Highland and 
Lowland, Visayas, and Mindanao). Sequencing data revealed a 99 base pair non· 
coding region predominantly composed of adenine (A) and thymine (T). It is 
characterized by a "stem" sequence where no sequence variation was observed but 
had 18 variables sites found within the segment generating eight (8) haplotypes. 
The mitochondrial gene tree based on these haplotypes had a branch with Luzon 
and two of the Visayas and Mindanao haplotypes and another branch wfth the 
Palawan together with the rest of the Visayas and Mindanao haplotypes. The 3' 
end of the leucine+RNA gene was also sequenced but the 29 base pair segment 
was too short to yield enough informative characters to differentiate between 
haptolytes. 

The mtDNA sequences of the Philippine honeybees were also compared to 
known mtDNA sequences of Apis r.erana F. from Borneo, Sulawesi, Java, and 
Sangihe mtDNA sequences. The mitochondrial gene tree obtained showed a branch 
supponing Palawan haplotype together with Borneo and Java, as well as the 
Ozamis and Cebu haplotype from the Visayas and Mindanao group. While the 
Luzon haplotypes were on the other branch with the rest of 1he Visayas and 
Mindanao haplotypes. Migration of bees during the early geologic history of the 
Philippines may have contributed to the gene flol", thus the shared or closely 
related haplotypes. 

Mitochondrial genome polymorphism exists among the Philippine Apis cerana 
F. The sequence diversity suppons morphometric studies on Philippine honeybees 
showing the distinct separation of the Palawan populations but could not. how-



ever, delineate between the Luzon Lowland and Highland region. Furthermore, ir 
showed enormous diversity among the populations from the Visayas and Mindanao 
regions. 

Key words: Apis cera11a F., boncybees, mitochondreal DNA (mtDNA), intergenic 
region, cytochrome oxidase I and II, mtDNA $equence, 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, haplotypcs, mitochondrial gene 
tree, genome polymorphism 

49, MECHANISM OF DNA lMMUNJZATJON: HOW DNA 
VACCINES INITIATE IMMUNE RESPONSES 

CELIA T. TORRES-VILLANUEVA',AKIKO IWASAKll, 
BRJAN II. BARBER3. and HARRlEL L. ROBINSON4 

I National Institute of Molecular Biology a11d Biotech11ology 
Uni1oersity of the Philippine,( Diliman. I IOI Q11ezo11 Ci1.r 

JNational hwitr1tes of Health. Bethesda, Maryland, USA 

1Uniwrsity of TomntQ. Toro11w. Cu11ada 

4 Yerkes Primate Raseardi Ce11tl!r, Emo1y U11ive.rsity, A1/a111a. Georgia. USA 

The purpose of this study is to elucidate the mechanism by which DNA 
immunization initiates immune response~. We found that the site ofD~A inocula
tion (target site) played different roles in gene gun and intramuscular (IM) 
Immunization of mice, The skin target site (following gene gun), but not the 
muscle, played a ccntrc1l, but not completely essential, role in initiating antibody 
and cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTLl responses. ThL-sc results indicate that the skin 
targc1 sue, which is rfch ln bone-marrow derived cells, plays bigger a role than the 
rela1ively immune-privileged muscle target site in DNA immunization. llowevc:r, 
for both methods of immunization. CTL responses were restricted to antigen 
prescmtation by bone marrow-dcril'ed cells, not by skin or mu~dc cells. Further
more, we found that antigen secretion, which presumably would lead to increased 
antigen migration by lymphoid tissues and inm:ase<l antig~ uptake by antigcn
prescoling cells. thus leading to increased antigen presentation in the contc:-;t of 
MCH class ll. did not enhance an1 ibody rcspohS<--s. We propose a model for the 
mechanism of initiation of immune rcspon~ by DNA immunization based on 
these results and taking them wi1hin the context of rcsulL~ from other investtgators 
in the field. We propose that DNA immunization iniliatcs immune respcmses 
primarily by the direct transfection of bone marrow-derived cells that migrate 
rapidly out of th~ target site into lymphoid tissues. and that anttgen expression by 
skin cell~ may be involved in raising maximal responses. 
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Key wortls: DNA immunizatin, DNA vaccines, antigen-presenting cells. an1igen 
secretion, immune response 

50. SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF DNA VACCINE CONSTRUCTS: 
DETERMINING POTENTIAL RISK FOR HOMOLOGOUS 
RECOMBINATION WITH THE HUMAN GENOME AND 

OPTIMIZING CODON USAGE 

CELIA T. TORRES-VILLA!'\UEVA and GODWIN VIVAR 
DNA Vaccine Labora1ory, 

National lnstifure of Molecular Biology and Biorechnology 
University of 1he Pltilippll!(!S Dilima11. I IOI Quezon Ci~)' 

DNA immuni1.ation is a novel and highly effective means of immunization 
whereby plasmid DNA (DNA vaccines) encoding for antigens are delivered di
rec1ly imo animals or patients whose cells will then express the antigen. DNA 
immunization comes with the potential risk of the DNA vaccine integrating into 
the human genome by homologous recombination, thus possibly causing muta
tions that may lead to carcinogenesis. In addition, the use of gene sequences from 
pathogens distantly elated to humans. e.g .• malaria may affect antigen expression 
in the human 1•accinee. 

This study is designed to analyze, using the Rl.AST family of programs, the 
DNA sequences of multi-epitope DNA vaccines against dengue and malaria con
structed in our laboratory. The possibility of integration of the various DNA 
vaccines with the human genome was examined by searching for homologies 
between the DNA vaccines and known human genome sequences. In addition, the 
sequences were analyzed with respect to the mouse genome, since the animal 
model used in our lab is the mouse. We have e~tended these studies to a DNA 
vaccine for hog cholera. to be used In swine. to determine whether this veterinary 
vaccine may integrate with the pig genome. Studies will also be conducted to 
detect actual integration of ONA vaccines into the genomes of recipient mice. 

Finally, we anaiyzed the sequences used for the malaria DNA vaccines and 
found that some of the malaria codons in our constructs are rarely used in humans 
and may therefore hamper efficient antigen expression in human vaccines. Ma
laria DNA vaccihc constructs arc now being dr.:s1gned w11h optimized human 
condon usage, which will hopefully enhance the eKpress1or., ;ind thus the antige
nicity, of these vaccines. 

Key words: DNA vaccines, sequence analysis, safety, homologous recombination. 
codon usage 
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SI. USE OF RJBOTYPING AND RAMDOM AMPLIFIED 
POL YMORPJOC DNA (RAPO) TO DIFFERENTIATE 

STRAINS OF Burkholderia andropogonls 

RINA D. BAGSIC-OPULENCIA 1, ALLEN CHRJS HA YWARD2, and 
MARKFEGAN2 

Microbiology Di11isio11, U11iversi1y of 1he Philippines Los Ban(Js, College, Laguna 

1Cooperarive Research Cen1e1'.for Tropical Pla111 Pathology. 
The University of Queensland 

St. Lucia, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia 

8urkho/4eria andropogon~1· causes leaf spots, streeks1 and stripes on a wide 
variety of host plants such as com, coffee, chick pea, and velvet bosn. The strains 
of B. andropogonis are highly similar in phenotypic traits such as cultural, mor
phological, and physiological characteristics. However. the host range of B. 
andropogonis is exceptionally wide and diverse and B. andropogonis ha.~ wide 
geographical distribution. Some workers had attempted lo group strains of B. 
a11dropogo11is !Tom different host plants based on pathogenicity ancl serological 
properties. However, the observed differences in host specificity were insufficient 
10 warrant establishment of pathovars and no further work has been reponed to 
support establishment of serovars. Knowing the relationship among strains of 8. 
a11dl'Opogonis will help to identify outbreaks. to detem1ine irs mode of acquisition 
among strains of 8. a11dropogo11is will help 10 identify outbreaks. to detennine its 
mode of acquisition. and to define preventive measures. Unlike phcnotypic prop
enics which are not reliable for strain difTerentiation due to their low reproducibility 
and inherent variability, genotypic traits are i'IOt affected by the physiological state 
of the organism. In this study, genotypic methods such ilS ribotyping and random
amplified polymorphlhc D'.':A (RAPD) were used to determine the relationship 
among 29 strains of B. andl'opogonis. In ri botyping, the chromosomal DNA was 
digested with either Sal I, Pst l, or Xho l and probed by digoxigen-labeled 168 
rDNA of 8. andropogonis. I lybrids were detected by chemiluminescence. Jn RAPD. 
each of the seven commercially avai lable primers was used in low stringency 
polymerase chain reaction (annealing at 37oC). The amplification products were 
elcctrophore.~ed on agarose gel. The difference berween !he pattern generated by 
ribotyping and RAPD was established visually on the presence or absence of one 
or several bands. Similarity coefficients for pairwise combination were deter
mined by Dice coefficient and clustered by the unweighted pair group method 
with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) procedure. All computations were perfonned 
using the NTSYS-PC program. Numerical analysis of the ribopattems generated 
by Sal I, Psr I, and Xho I produced a phenogram where tne strains were divided 
into 11 clusters al a similarity of 90%. In addition, the presence of rm operons 
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was revealed in B. andropogoni.s. RAPD analysis with seven primers grouped the 
strains into 12 clusters a1 a similarly of 90%. Comparison of the pbenograms 
generated by ribotyping and RAPD revealed that the clusters of slrains at 90% 
simil11rity were similar for these two methods. However, the relationship between 
clusters varied between ribotyping and RAPD. producing phenograms with differ
ent groups of clusten and different overall structure between these two methods. 
There was no strict correlation between the clusters and the time when the strains 
were isolated or the geographical origin of the isolates; between the clusters and 
original host; and between the clusters and pathogenicity of the strains. 

Key worlls: Burk.holeria andropogonis, ribotyping, RAPD, genotypic methods 

52. CLONING AND CHARACTERIZATION OF THE ACYL 
CARRIER PROTEIN (ACP) GENE OF THE COCONUT 

(Cocos nucifera L.) ENDOSPERM 

VICTOR JUN M. ULA Tl, MERLYN S. MENDIORO I, 
IVAN-MARCELO A. DUKA 1, MARNI E. CUENOI, 

MA. GENALEEN Q. DIAZ1• RITA P. LAUDE1, ANTONIO LAURENA2• 

and RVEL YN MAE T. MENDOZA2 
1 Institute of Bio/'ogical Science. Co/(ege of Arts and Sciences 

University of the Philippine.s Los Boiios. College. 403 I Laguna 

Acyl carrier protein (ACP) is an essential cofactor in the synthesis of fatty 
acids. We report here tbe isolation and characterization of the ACP gene from 
coconut. The coconut endosperm ACP gene was isolated by RT-PCR using de
generate oligonucleotide primers designed specifically for the conserved region of 
multiply aligned ACP gene sequences from other plnnt species. The ~200 bp PCR 
product generated was cloned into a vector. DNA-sequence analysis and Southern 
and Northern blot analyses were subsequently performed. The results and future 
pros~ts for the cloned coconut seed ACP gene arc also discussed. 

Kty words: acyl carrier protein, ACP, cloning. RT-PCR, Southern Blot, Northern 
Blot, DNA sequence, primer design 
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53. THE COCONUT GENE PROJECT: PRIMER DESIGN 

IVAN-MARCELO A. DUKA 1, MARNI B. CUEN02, VICTOR JUN M. ULA 12 
MERLYN S. MENDIOR01, MA. GENA LEEN Q. DlAZl , RITA P. LAUDE1, 

ANTONIO C. LAURENA 2, and EVELYN MAE T. MENDOZA 2 
1 Jnstihlle of Biological Science. College of Arts und Sciences and 

i Institute of Plant Breeding, College of Agriculture 
Uni1-erSity ofrhe Philippines Los Banos, College, 4031 Laguna 

The general objective of the coconut gene project is to modify the fatty acid 
composition of coconut oil by genetic engineering. Genes for key enzymes in the 
lipid metabolism of coconut will be cloned and sequenced. Final expression of 
these genes in the coconut will be dependent on succes~fu l tissue culture methods 
already being worked out by the Philippine Coconut Authority (PCA). 

Accomplishments so far include outlined steps and procedures tha1 one may 
following designing PCR primers, Both the internet and a software called Vector 
NT! have been utilized in PCR primer design, a necessary stan point in the said 
project. General guidelines for PCR primer design are hereby discussed. 

Key words: vector NTI suite, primer design, lipid metabolism, Polymerase Chain 
Reaction (PCR), internet, annealing temperature (Tm).% GC, entropy, 
enthalpy, free energy 
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54. POLYMERASE CHAU~ REACTION (PCR) AMPLIFICATION 
OF DNA GENOME SEGMENTS OF BA."'A.~A BUNCHY 

TOP VIRUS (BBTV) 

TERESA B. DELEON ahd VERMANDO M. AQUINO 
lnsri1111e of Pla111 Breeding, College ofAgricu/1ure 

University of the Philippines los Banos. College, 4031 Laguna 

Banana bunchy top disease (BBTD) is one of the most devastating diseases 
of bananas caused by banana bunchy top virus (BBTV}. The BBTV has a muiti
component genome consisting of at least six single-stranded circular DNA 
components. In this study. the presence of DNA encoding the coal protein (CP) 
during systemic infection of BB1V in artificially inoculated t>anana was deter
mined by the poly1nerase bp product in pseudostem 26 days after incoculation 
(DAI), in root and conn 31 DAI, and in rolled young leaf, older leaf and in corm 
52 DAI. In naturally infected banana plants, BBTV stem loop (SL) region and 
BBTV DNA component' encoding the movement protein (MP) were detected in 
young leaves. PCR amplification of SL region and MP DNA segment generated a 
1000 bp and a 380 bp product, respectively. Consistent amplification of MP DNA 
segment indicated that Ml1 DNA was present in high concentration. PCR amplifi
cation using specific primers provides a useful tool in determining the presence of 
BBTV DNA components. 

Key words: banana, polymerase chain reaction (PCR), banana bunchy top virus 
(BBTV) 
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SS. CLONING, CHARACTERIZATION, AND SEQUENCING OF 
MATURA TlON-RELATED cDNAs FROM SUGARCANE 

(Saccharum Officinarum L.) 

ELLEN B. TUMlMBANG, ANTONIO C. LAURENA, 
and EVELYN MAE TECSON-MENDOZA 

lnstitute of Plant Breeding. College of Agriculture 
University of the Philippines Los Baiios. College, 403 I Laguna 

The aims of Ibis study are to generate and clone cDNAs encoding the ACC 
synthase through Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction, to monitor 
the level of expression of the gene through northern blot analysis, and to deter
mine the relative number of copies In tbc genome by southern analysis. 

Olig.onucleotides (EZ 2 and El 4) based on the conserved regions of ACC 
synthase were synthesized and used in the RT-PCR using cDNA pool from the 
JJ-month-old apical tissue. A I .2k b fragment was amplified which was cloned in 
the pGEM-T-Easy vector and later used in the transfonnation of E. coli DHSa. 

Two putative clones coding for maturation genes were identified and partial 
nucleotide sequences of SACS! (612 bp) and SACS 2 (712 bp) WCI'( determined. 
Computer search showed no homology of SACS I with known ACC synthase but 
has sequence similarity with a DNA binding protein. SACS 2 does not have 
sequence sequence similarity with known structural genes in the Genebank due to 
unrealiable DNA sequence containing 15% unknown nucleotide base N. 

A low level expression of SACS I was detected on the 6111 month when stalk 
elongation starts to slow down and increase until the JJth month when the sucrose 
accumulated is unifonn throughout the stalk. Southern blot analysis suggests the 
presence of only one copy of SACS I in the sugarcane genome. 

Key words: cloning, cDNA, Saccharum, sugarcane, RT-PCR, ethylene, maturation 

~. MOLECULAR CLONING OF DNA SEGMENTS 
OF ABACA BUNCHY TOP VIRUS (ABTV) 

MEDINO GEDEUN N. YEBRON, JR. and VERMANDO M. AQUINO 
Institute of Plant Breeding, College of Agriculture 

Uni\tersity of the PhiUppines los Banos College. 4031 Laguna 

Abaca bunchy top virus (ABTV) is assumed to be synonymous to banana 
bunchy top virus (BBTV) but transmission experiments show dissimilarity be
tween the two. For studies aimed to distinguishing differences between the said 
viruses at the molecular level, cloning of ABTV genome segments is necessary. 
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Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and standard cloning procedure were used to 
produce gene constructs containing ABTV DNA segments. Total nucleic acid 
extracts were obtained from bunchy top infected abaca plants. The extract DNA 
was amplified using the stem loop p rimers SLR and SLL. These primers were 
designed based on the nucleotide sequence of the conserved stem loop region of 
BBTV DNA genome. The PCR products were inserted into a plasmid vector and 
transformed into Escherichia coli DHSa cells. These constructs wiJI be used in 
differentiating BBTV from ABTV and in the development of transgenic abaca 
resistant to ABTV. 

Key worda: abaca, polymerase chain reaction (PCR), cloning, abaca bunchy top 
virus (ABTV), transformation 

57. GENE INTROGRESSlON IN THE NON-TUBER 
FORMING Sol11num 

ABELLA C. DELA VINA and DOLORES A. RAMIREZ 
lnslitwe of Plant Breeding, College of Agriculture 

University of the Philippines. Los Banos, College, 40JJ Laguna 

Nineteen species of the no-tuber fonning Solanu111, including So/anum 
melongena, eggplant, obtained from the National Plant Genetic Resources Labora
tory were used in the hybridization program with the aim of determining the 
genetic affinity among the species and ultimately transferring desirable genes 
(resistance to pests and diseases, prolificacy, tolerance to abiotic stresses) from the 
wild relatives to the cultivated eggplant. A tolal of 135 cross combinations were 
made from which only 43 cross combinations developed fruits with very few 
seeds recovered. The degree of genetic relationship was measured in terms of 
percentage seed developed and chromosomal behavior of the hybrids during meio
sis. Percent seed recovery ranged from 0.0% to 80.0%. Meiotic analysis of the 
different species and the hybrids gave a chromosome number 2n=24. The chromo
some behavior of the parentals was generally normal. The hybrids on the other 
band exhibited partial to complete homology among the chromosomes of the 
parental species. Lagg3fds and bridges were observed in both parents and hybrids 
Pollen fertility of the different species ranged from 77.37% to 98% whereas they 
hybrids had a range of 9.74% to 30.5%. Backcrossing to the melongena parent 
was done for four generations in cross aethiopicum x melongena. Partial morpho
logical characterization of the hybrids showed gene introgression from S. 
aethiopicum to S. melongena. 

Kq worth: int:rQgression, Solalll#l'I 111elo11gena, Solanum aelhiopic11m. eggplant 
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58. SEGRA TlON ANALYSIS IN COCONUT USING 
MOLECULAR MARKERS 

SHIRLEY J.E. SEGOVLAI, HAYDE f. GALVEZ1• 

RONNEL JOEY U. CARCALLAS 1, CONSORCIA E. REAN01• 

RAMON RIVERA 2, GERARDO A. SANTOS2. and DESIREE M. rlAUTEA I 
1 lnslit111e of Plan/ Breeding, College of Agriculture 

University of 1/Je Philippines Los Banos, College. 4031 Laguna 

ZpJiiJippi11e Coconut A111hority, Zamboanga Research Cell/er 
San Ramon, Zamboanga City 

Selected germplasm of coconut was tested for polymorphism using 
microsatellite. also called simple se.quence repeats {SSR). and amplified fragment 
length poJ}morphisrn {AFLP) marker teclmologies. Results showed that all the 
dwarf populations analyzed exhibited a high degree of homogeneity while the tall 
populations revealed a high degree of allelic diversity. Based on the results of the 
polymorphism survey, SSR, and AFLP primers were selected to test for the segre
gation pa1tem of the F1 population from the cross between Tacunan Green Dwarf 
and Bago Oshiro Tall. Sc:grcgation analysis ofF1 pmgcnies showed a I: I Mende
lian ratio typical of a hackcross popula1ion. The implica1jon of tbe results of the 
present s1udy in 1he coconut improvement program will be discussed. 

Key words: coconul, Cot·os nucifera, microsatellite, simple sequence repeats, 
amplified fragment lengrh polymorphism 

59. MOLl£CULAR TAGGING OF BRUCHID AND CercospQra 
1.EAF SPOT RESISTAi'\'CE GENES IN MUNGBEAN 

USING AFLP AND RGA MARKERS 

ALMA 0. CA~AMA, HA YOE F. GALVEZ, DESIREE M. HAUTEA, 
and CONRADO H. BALA TERO 

Institute of Plant Breeding. College ofAgricult11re 
U11iversi1y of the Philippi11es Los Banos. Co/fege, 403 I Lagu11a 

Two major constraints in muogbcan production are grain loss caused by 
bruchid (Callosobruchus) damage during s1oragc and Cercospvra leaf spot dis
ease. Amplilficd fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) and resistance gene analog 
(RGA) primers were used to <l~velop and identify markers associated with resis
tance genes to bruchid and Cercospora. Six1y four selective Eco RllMse I primer 
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pairs obtained from Gibco BRULife Tech Analysis U were used to screen for 
polymorphism using two mapping populations, P7 x TC and NC'M 53 x Acc. 25. 
Thirty (30) of lhe 64 AFLP primer pairs with good aimplification products gcncr· 
ated a total 1.520 bands of which 336 bands (21.l %) were polymorphic between 
P7 and TC and 261 bands (17.2%) between NCM 53 and Acc. 25. Using a P7 
near-isogenic line (RP70, putative AFLP markers associated with the introgressed 
resistance segrnen from TC were identified using 17 AFLP primers. For RGA, 19 
primer pairs were evaluated of which 10 primers gave polymorphic bands be· 
tween P7 and TC. The 10 primer pairs generated a total of 268 bands of which 
117 bands (43.6%) showed polymorphism between P7 and TC. The 10 RGA 
primers will be used to detennine markers associated with bruchid resistance 
genes using a near isogenic line of P7. 

Key words: mungbean, Cercospora, bruchid. Callosobruchus. AFLP, resistance 
gene analog 

60. REGENERATION OF TRANSGENIC NEW PLANT TYPE 
LINES f'ROM A. Tumefaciens-INFECTED IMMATURE 

INFLORESCENCE 

GLE~~ Y. ILAR, ELEANOR S. AVELLANOZA. and 
RHODORA R. ALDEMITA 

Philippine Rice Researcll lnstitute 
Maligaya, M11iioz, 3119 Nueva Ecija 

The increasing population rate and shrinking area devoted to rice production 
in the Philippines pose a big challenge to plant breeders. Genetic engineering of 
Phi!Rice ls being conducted to suppon the existing strategies to increase the yield 
potential of rice such as the improvement of pest resistance ln the high yielding 
varieties, in the new plant type (~PT) e!ite lines, and in the cytoplasmic male 
sterile (CMS) lines u~ed in hybrid rice breeding. The use of the natural vector 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens for gene delivery to Philippine-bred rice varieties ne
cessitates the investigntion of the suitable explant for rnsceptibility to infection. 
Early studies focused on the ability of different explants to produce embryogenic 
calli suitable for transfonnation experiments from 6 inbred lines, 9 NPT lines. 
AND 6 CMS lines. The young inOorescence and mature embryos equally pro
duced embryogenic calli, but not as good as the immature embryos scans 
contamination. A. tumefaciens strain EHAI 05 (pTOK233) harboring the reporter 
~-glucurodinase gene and the hygromycin resistance genes were tested on their 
infectivity to the different e11plants and genotypes. A few inbreds and CMS lines, 
and most of the NPT elite lines showed GUS activity as manifcSted by the blue 
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precipitate present in the transformed cells after X-gluc staining. Regenerated 
plans from these transformed calli showed the presence of the GUS gene in PCR 
analysis. The efficiency in obtaining 1ra11sgenic plants is relatively higher com
pared to the regeneration using calli derived from mature seeds. 

Xey words: genetic engineering. rice, Oryza sariva, young inflorescence, 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens, plant regeneration, calli 

61. MOLECULAR ANALYSIS OF ON-FARM 
BIODIVERSITY OF RICE IN THE PHILIPPINES 

LEOCADIO S. SEBASTIAN, LORNA R. HIPOLITO, GUADA 0. REDONDO, 
ALICE N. BRlONES, GIRLIE NORA A. ABRIGO, CHERRYL B. CASJW AN. 

and SERGIO R. FRANCISCO 
Philippine Rice Research Institute, Maligaya, Munoz 

3119 Nueva Ecija 

On-farm biodiversity of rice in the Philippines was analyzed using 1992 and 
1997 survey data and 41 microsatellite markers to determine the popular varieties 
planted by f.armers and their molecular diversity, respectively. Survey data showed 
that the use of modem varieties was widespread and more diverse in all regions. A 
total of 30 different varieties were planted in 1992 and 156 varieties in 1997. 
Among these varieties, ten most popular varieties were identified. These were 
released mostly between 1975 and 1999, and preferred by about 77% of the 
fanners. JR 64, a high-yielding variety with good eating quality, was the most 
widely used, suggesting the responsiveness of rice fanners to consumer prefer
ences. Over time, the adoption pattern and relatedness of varieties changed. When 
the pattern of adoption was combined with molecular data in determining the 
genetic diversity (weighted), the diversity index decreased. The increased related
ness of the popular varieties planted in 1997 decreased the on-farm diversity. 
Among the regions in the Philippines, Mindanao region has the highest on-fann 
diversity. The pattern of adoption changed on-farm diversity substantially spe
cially in areas where JR 64 was widely adopted like in the Visayas region where 
most farmers used it in 1992. Overall, the weighted on-farm diversity is lower 
than the genetic diversity based on molecular data alone (unweighted). Results 
show the impact of widespread use of a particular variety in the maintenance of 
biodiversity. 

Key words: biodiversity, DNA marker, microsatellite, rice 
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62. IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF ACC 
SYNTHASE cDNAs EXPRESSED DURING SINT A PAPAY A 

(Carica papaya, L.) FRUIT RIPENING 

MARIE·SOL P. HIDALGO, ANTONIO C. LAURENA, 
and EVELYN MAE TECSON-MEDOZA 

Institute of Plant Breeding, College of Agriet1lt11re 
Unl'versity of the Philippines Los Banos, College. 4031 lag11na 

The cloning and characterization of cDNAs encoding ACC synthase from 
papaya hybrid Sinta is described. Total RNA from 80%1 ripe fruit was subjected 
to R T-PCR using primers specific for the ACC synthase gene. Five genes with 
different ECO RI restriction digest patterns and MW range of I. l to l.4 kb were 
cloned. A cDNA of length 1,206 bp and coding for a 402-amino-acid polypepnde 
contained the highly conserved region shared by both ACC synthases and 
aminotransferases. Partial sequencing information indicate that all five genes are 
highly homologous to one another as well as to three their ripening-related ACC 
synthase cDNAr isolated from other papaya cultivars. Hybridization studies on 
northern and southern blots are currently being done to further characterize the 
five genes. Such infonnation will help elucidate the ripening process undergone 
by hybrid papaya fruits. 

Key wortls: cloning, cDNA, ACC synthase, Carica papaya, fruit ripening, RT· 
PCR, ethylene, southern blot, northern blot 

63. MOLECULAR CLONING OF THE COAT PROTEIN GENE 
OF PAPAYA RINGSPOT VlRUS (PHILIPPINE ISOLATE) 

PIERRIDEN A. PEREZ and VERMANDO M. AQUrNO 
/nstirute of Plartl Breeding, College of A.gricult"re 

University of the Philippines Los Banos, College, 4031 laguna 

Development of constructs conta ining certain genomic sequences of viruses 
has been the basic technique used in the study of the organism's genetic organiza
tion. One of the strategies in developing disease resistant crops is pathogen-derived 
resistance against virus infections. An example of which is the production of a 
transgenic crop expressing the vi ral coat protein. Crude RNA from leaves infected 
with a local PRSV isolate was extracted. Complementary DNA (cDNA) was 
synthesized using reverse transcriptase and the coat protein (CP) gene sequence 
was amplified by PCR using specific primers. The fragment encoding the CP gene 
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was inserted into a plasmid vector and transformed into Escherichia coli DHSo.. 
A gene construct containing a part of the CP gene of one isolate is already 
available for sequencing and cloning on other isolates is still ongoing. The clones 
will be utilized in PRSV genetic variability studies and in the development of 
transgenic papaya resistant to ringspot disca~e. 

Key words; papaya, papaya ringspot virus (PRSV), polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR), pathogen-derived resistance, complementary D~A ( cDNA ), 
reverse transcriptase, coat protein, clonJng 

64. CONTROL OF RIPENING IN PAPA\' A BY 
GENETIC ENGINEERING 

ANTONIO C. LAURENA I, PABLITOM. MAGDALITA 1• 

BESSIE Y PEREZ1• EVELYN MAET, MENDOZA2• 

VIOLET A N. VlLLEGAS 1, and JOSE RAMON BOT ELLA 2 

1 lnstituJe of Plant Breedi11g. College of Agriculture 
University of the Philippines Los Banos, College, 4031 Laguna 

2 Plant Genetic Engineeri11g Laboratory. Department of Borany 
The University of Queensland. St. Lucia Campus, Queensland, Australia 

Papaya is an important fruit commodity in the Philippines and in other 
ASEAN countries. lls greater production and export potential are limited by the 
papaya ring spot virus (PRSV) problem and relatively short shelf life. This re
search addresses the latter problem with the objective of developing papaya varieties 
with delayed ripening trait, thus., longer she.lfl!fe. 

fn climacteric fruits such as papaya, ethylene controls the rate of ripening. 
One strategy to delay fruit ripening which has been employed in other fruits with 
success is the genetic manipulation of the plant genes involved in ethylene pro
duction during the ripening process. 

In this project, we have cloned the ripening-related ACC synthase genes 
from the Davao Solo (yellow flesh) papaya variety and constructed an anti-sense 
transfonnalion vector. We have transfonned somatic embryos with this gene con· 
struct via the biolistic process. Putative transgenic tissues were selected and 
regenerated into plantlets. These plantlets will be grown in a BL2 greenhouse and 
their fruit will further be selected for the delayed ripening trail The development 
of delayed ripening phenotypes via antisense technology will produce papaya 
varieties with better postsharvest and transport charactmstics that will be reflected 
in frui~ of consistent superior quality and therefore better market prices. 

Key words: papaya, ripening, transformation, ACC synthase, ethylene 
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65. DEVELOPMENT OF VEGETABLE IPM PROGRAM 
IN RICE-BASED CROPPING SYSTEM 

TEOTIMO M. AGANON 1, MARILYN G. PATR1CJ0 1 

L. JOSE l. CALDERON2, and JOSE S. SORIANO, Jr.2 
1 Research. Extension. and Training 

Central Luzon State University 
Munoz. 3120 Nueva Ecija 

ZNovart/s Agro Philippines. Inc .. Crop Protection 
3/F Asian Reinsurance Building, 

Legaspi Village, 1119 Makoti City 

A study was conducted 10 identify the different insect pests and beneficials 
at different growth stages of eggplant and stringbcans and identify as weU the 
critical growth stage(s) of the crops against insect infestation. 

The occurrence of insect pests and beneficials relative to crop age was 
determined in both protected and unprotected plots. After mapping the insect pests 
and beneficials based on three cropping seasons, a strategic insecticide application 
was formulated and compared with farmers practice and untreated control. 

A characteristic pattern of pest population of natural enemy attraction was 
recorded. In stringbeans, three peaks of infestation or critical periods (window) 
for crop growth seems attractive to early sucking pests such as leafhopper and 
aphid. The critical periods wer~ 19-20, 53-54, and 65-75 days after emergence 
(DAE). In addition. 51-53 and 65-70 days, were critical periods to pod.borer dam
age. In eggplant, leafuopper and tbrips predominated throughout the crop growth 
stage and !heir respective densities were highest at 20-25, 40-45, and 85-90 days 
after transplanting (DAT). Another significant observation is the apparent rela
tionship of shootborer damage (highest at 67 DAT) and beneficials like spider and 
coccinellid. The shoolborer damage declined at 47 DAT and 81 DAT, the stage 
which coincided with the peak of spider and coccinellid populations indicating, 
among others, !he probable role of beneficials in shootborer control. 

The arthropod population dynamic data obtained were used to fonnu late a 
strategic insecticide application to optimize the effect of insecticides on insect 
pests while minimizing its impact on beneficials. 

Efforts to demonstrate the judicious use of appropriate insecticide applica
tion based on insect occurrence and monitoring the critical windows showed that 
strategic applications in stringbeans and eggplant resulted in reduced spray appli
cation frequency. This strategy saved three applications in srringbean and six 
applications in eggplant compared to the fanners' practice. 

While at times there were no significant quantitative yield differences be
tween strategic insecticide application and farmers' practice plots, the savings in 
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pesticide inputs and environmental safety cannot be Ignored. It is apparent that the 
unprotected (unsprayed) plots in most cases yield is much lower than any of the 
other two treatments. 

Further refinements in the strategies used includlng insecticide x parasitoid 
complementation are currently being studied. Initial data showed very promising 
results. 

Key words: vegetable lPM, eggplant, stringbeans, rice- based cropping system 

66. TRANSPLANTED IRRIGATED LOWLAND RICE 
PROGRAM AT PHILRICE 

RO DANTE E. T ABIEN and LEOCADIO S. SEBASTIAN 
Philippine Rice Research Institute 

Maligaya. M11iioz. 3110 Nueva Ecija 

Transplanting is still the predominant method of planting rice. Majority of 
the farmers in Luzon and Mindanao are transplanting rice is irrigated lowland 
fields, the most dependable source of rice in the counlry. Compared to direct 
seedling, transplanted rice has higher productivity but it is labor intensive. The 
average yield in irrigated lowland is 3.5 t!ha; but lllldcr the Gintong Ani Program, 
farmers yield average to 4.4 I/ha. With decreasing area devoted to rice and the 
global liberalization, research and development activities in transplanted regime 
have to be continued. The program aims to develop farming technologies that wilt 
improve and sustain yields in the transplanted irrigated lowland rice and to attain 
an average yield of 7.5 t/ha and JO t/ha in multi-location trails by 2002 and 2005, 
respectively. Specifically, the research agenda will develop and promote location
spccific nutrient and pest management technologies, improve and sustain yields of 
transplanted irrigated lowland rice; and implement technologies: that are efficient, 
practical, and environment-friendly. Major accomplishments and current activities 
will be presented. 

Key words: rice, transplanted rice, irrigated lowland, technology development 
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67. IMPROVEMENT OF IR64, C4-63G, PSB Rc4, AND BPJ-RJ-JO 
FOR TRANSPLANTED IRRJGATED LOWLANDS 

RODANTE E. TABIEN, MARLOU C. ABALOS, JOHNA R. CASA YURAN. 
YOLANDA A. DfMAANO, and LEOCADIO S. SEBASTIAN 

Philippine Rice Research lnstit111e 
Maligaya, Munot, 3119 N11eva Ecija 

Four rice varieties, IR64, BPI Ri-10, PSB Re 14. and C44-63G, a.re very 
popular in the Philippines. However, these are not resistant to bacterial leaf blight 
(BLB); one of the most serious diseases of rice in farmers' fields. With the identi
fication of new genes like Xo-l l that was not available during their development, 
these varieties can be improved through incorporation of new important traits like 
disease resistance. This study aims to improve BPl-Ri-IO, IR64, C4-63G, TR546883. 
and PSB Rc4 through incorporation of Xa-2 J and xa-5 for BLB resistance. 

For four seasons, 146 advanced lines from the crosses involving these popu
lar varieties were evaluated in replicaied trials together with the five high yielding 
parentals. The plants grown in 6 rows plots with 11 hills were clip-inoculated with 
Maligaya strain of Xan1homonas oryza pv. Oryza (Xoo) at maximum tillering and 
was scored J 9 days after inoculation. All lines were found resistant indicating that 
they had the introduced Xa-21 of.ta-5 gene. Across seasons, the highest yield of 
7.02 t/ha was obtained from C4- 63GflRBB2 I cross. This line has Xa-11 gene 
good for almost all races of BLB in the Philippines. The IR64 progeny with Xa-l l 
closely followed with 6.92t/ha, and PSB Rc4 with xa-5 at 6.84 t/ha. Although 
BPf-Ri-10 progenies were not among the best ten lines, several lines from thi~ 

cross have an average of 6 t/ha across four seasons. These elite lines are now in 
the replicated yield trails and will be advance to multi-locatiQn trials. 

Key words: rice. bacterial leaf blight, disease resistance, Xa-12 gene, hjgh yield 
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68. ANALYSIS OF TECHNJCAL EFFICIENCY OF RICE 
PRODUCTION JN CAMARJNES NORTE AND 
NUEVA EClJA IN THE PRESENCE OF THE 

EL NINO PHENOMENON 

FLORDELIZA C. HIDALG01, CHRlST!A~NE EMMAt\UELLE V. FLORES1, 

and ALFJANDRO fl. HERRJN2 
1 Philippine Rice Research lnstitute. Maligaya. Munoz. JI 19 Nueva Ecija 

1School of Economics. University of the Philippines Dilim1111, I IOI Quezon City 

This study deals mainly on the analysts of technical efficiency of rice farm
ers in Nueva Ecija and Camarines Norte as affected by weather abnormality such 
as the El Nino phenomenon. The technical efficiency of rice fanners was deter
mined through a Maximum Likelihood Estimation of non-decerministic frontier 
production function. The resulting technical efficiency was then regressed with a 
dummy variable in order to measure 1he effect of the El Nino phenomenon. 
Furthennore, it was regressed against some socioeconomic characteristics of farmers 
to determine the factors affecting efficiency wider such circumstances. The pro
duction in each province was alsa roi,rressed against the El Nino dummy variable 
to seek its effect on yield level. Results of the study showed that the El Niilo 
phenomenon bas no significant effect over the cechnical efficiency of rice farmers 
ln the rwo provinces. This implies tl1at farmers do not change their cultural and 
farm management practices even under the presence of the El Nii!o phenomenon. 
The results also revealed that socioeconomic characteristics such as age. educa
tion, training atiended, and tenure status have no significant ef1ect aver technical 
efficiency. This is not due lo inherent lack of relationship between the said vari
ables but merely attributed to the relative homogeneity of the respondents. ll was 
also found out that the El Nino pnenomenon significantly increased the yield in 
Camarines Norte during tile dry season while significantly reduced the production 
In both provinces during tbe wet season. The production enhancing effect was 
primarily accounrcd to the increased solar radiation during tbe dry season while 
yield-reducing effeo.t was accredited the absence of normal rainfall that the two 
provinces usually received during such season. The study also determined lbe 
inputs significantly increasing production under such weather stress. These sig
nificant fac1ors are water, fertilizer, and pesriclde during dry season; and labor, 
fertilizer, and insecticide during the wet season. Thls implies that with the effi. 
cient use of such inputs, the fanners might minimize the yield reduction or maximize 
the production enhancing effect of the El Niiio phenomenon. Finally, it was rec· 
omrnended that results of the study be verified using a more reliable proxy variable 
for El Niilo such as rainfall data. 

Key words: El Nino, dry season, wet season, Cam.arines Norte, Nueva Ecija, 
rainfall 
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69. RAPID DEVELOPMENT OF IMPROVED INDICA 
RICE V ARlETY THROUGH ANTHER 

CULTURE TECHNOLOGY 

NENITA V. DESAMERO, YOLANDA DJMAANO, CELIA L. DlAZ. 
LEONILO G. DOMINGO, EMILY R. CORPUZ, and ROD ANTEE. T AB!EN 

Philippine Rice Research Institute 
Maligaya, Munoz, 3119 Nueva Ecija 

The major application of anther culture (AC) technology in rice breeding is 
to accelerate production of stable, homozygous breeding lines from genetically 
diverse, heterorygous genotypes. This results in the shortening of tbe time re
quired for development of new varieties. The technology also offers the possibilities 
of introducing into plants variability that could be utilized for crop improvement. 
Anthers from iR64, a commercially released indica rice variety with premium 
grain and eating quality, were cultured in vitro. From a total of 57,549 anthers 
plated, we regenerated 45 green plants, of which, 19 are doubled haploids. These 
doubled haploid regenerants yielded a total of 147 doubled haploid breeding lines 
(DHL). A DHL is defined here as a tiller developed from an AC-derived doubled 
haploid regeneranl. From these DIU., five were selected based on phenotypic 
acceptability, excellent kernel quality, moderate shanerability, and field resistance 
to diseases. The yield perfonnance of three of the five lines was evaluated for two 
seasons, in 1999 dry and wet season, comparing them with the seed-derived (SD) 
1R64. At this point, the DHLs were at R2 and R3 generation, respectively. For two 
seasons, the AC-derived IR64 OHL matured earlier, and yielded better than the 
SD lR64. They produced more and comparable productive tilltrs in dry and wet 
season, respectively. The AC-derived IR64 plants were taller than the SD IR64 
during the dry season, but shorter during the wet season. The data indicated that 
the SD fR64 during the dry season, but shorter during the wet season. The data 
indicated that the SD IR64 elongated more during the we! season trial. It can be 
inferred that SD 1R64 is more sensitive to solar radiation that the AC-derived 
fR64. This needs further study. Based on yield perfom1ance, one AC-derived 
IR64 was selected and elevated to the general yield trial (GYT). Conventionally, it 
will rake at least sil( years for a breeding line to reach this stage. However, with 
the AC-derived TR64 selection, it took only three years. Thus, with anther culture 
technology, varietal improvement is Cl(pedlted. 

Key words: anther culture, doubled haploid line, yield performance, rice breeding 
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70. COMPARATIVE ANTHER CULTURE RESPONSE OF 
GENETICALLY DIVERSE AND HIGHLY 

HETEROZYGOUS INDICA RICE TO 2,4-D AND 
PAA-ENRICHED MEDIUM 

WILHELMINA E. VILLALBA, MA. CORAZON N. JULATON. 
LAILA R. STA. MARIA. LENIE P. ROMANO, MARTHA V. CHJCO. 

SHARON S. MACABALE, LEONILO G. DOMINGO, and 
NE'NIT A V. DESAMERO 

Plrllippine Rice Research lnstitwe 
Maligaya, Mutioz, 3 II 9 Nueva Ecija 

Anthers from 18 genetically diver1!e and highly heterozygous F 1 crosses and 
two inbreds of rice were cultured in callus induction medium, supplemented with 
either 2,4-dichlorophcnoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) or phenylacetic acid (PAA): An
thers ·from ten crosses formed more calli in 2,4-D-enrichcd medium, eight in 
PAA-enriched medium, whllc two had comparable callus fonnation in both me
dia. Percent callus formation ranged from 3.19 to 29.56 in 2,4-D-enriched medium, 
with a mean of 12.28 ± 7.91. In medium supplemented with PAA, callus forma
tion ranged from 2.95 to 32.85%, with a mean of 12.94 ± 8.41%. Significant 
differences in callus formation were obtained for genotype, but not for callus 
induction medium, nor for the interaction between genotype and cuhure medium. 
The callused anthers were transferred to various regeneration media to induce 
shoot and root formation. The green plant regeneration obtained for majority of 
the genotypes, was less than 1.00/o, based on the to!al anthers plated. From our 
previous study with inbreds, we showed that PAA can induce direct regeneration 
in the same callus induction medium. without transfer of callused anthers into 
regeneration medium. This is one possible advantage of using PAA, as auxin for 
callus induction, over 2.4-D. We would like to exploit this advantage with our 
highly heterozygous breeding materials. This one-step anther culture protocol us
ing PAA saves labor. time, laboratory supp Iles. and chemicals, as far as generating 
anther culture-derived breeding lines is concerned. Further study with other geno
types will be conducted to establish this point. 

Key words: anther culture, indica rice, 2,4-0, PAA callus induction, direct plant 
regeneration 



71. IN VITRO RESPONSE 01 ANTHER CUL JURE-DERIVED IR64 
BREEDING LINES 

MARTHA V, CHICO, SHARON S. MACABALE, 
and NENITA V. DBSAMERO 

Philippine Rice Research lnsfilule 
Maligaya, Munoz, 3119 Nueva Ecija 

Genotype is one of the major factors that detennines the in vitro response of 
rice, and hcrice, lhe cx:tent of utilization of in vitro culture in rice improvement. 
IR64 is one of the indica rice varieties recalcitrant to in vitro culture. In our 
anther culture (AC) work, we regenerated green plants from 0.08% of the total 
anthers (57,549 anthers) we cultured from the rice variety IR64. We advanced and 
evaluated these regcnerants1 and we selected some promising AC-derived IR64 
breeding lines. This study was conducted to determine if the in vitro response 
was enhanced in the anther AC-derived IR64 breeding lines compared wirh seed
derivcd 9SD) 1R64. We used three explants, viz., young inflorescence, mature 
seed, and anther to establish the cultures. Our preliminary results indicated com
parable callus formation from mature seeds of the AC-derived and SD IR64. 
Relatively more embyogenic calli were obtained from AC-derived lines. One of 
the three AC-derived linec regenerated more green plants than the SD IR64. With 
inflorescence ~ulture, we used csllus induction medium supplemented with either 
2,4-D or PAA. In culture medium supplemented with PAA. more young spikelets 
regenerated shoots directly from AC-derived compared with the SD IR64. With 
2,4-D, callus fonnation for AC-derived lines was not enhanced. However, one of 
the three AC-derived lines evaluated had enhanced green plant regeneration. With 
anther culture, berter response was obtained from AC-derived lines, in terms of 
callus formation and green plant regeneration. Further studies will be conducted to 
establish the repeatability and stability of the in vitro responses observed. 

Key words: anther culture, seed culture, inflorescence culture, variant 

72. RICE VARIETIES AND GRAIN QUALITY ATTRIBUTES 
PREFERRED IN ADVERSE ENVIRONMENT 

MARISSA V. ROMERO, JUMA NOVIE 8. A YAP. ALICE M. BRIONES, 
JESUSA M. CABLING, IRENE R. TANZO, and RENEE E, VALDEZ 

Philippine Rice Research Institute 
Maligaya, Munoz, 3119 Nueva Ecija 

A survey was conduct~ in adverse rice growing areas to dctermin~ fanner 
choice for varieties and consumer preference for grain quality. The provinces 
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visited were Cagayan and Camarines Sur for saline-affected areas; Agusan del 
Norte and Nueva Vizcaya for zinc-deficient areas; and the province of Jfugao for 
cool-elevated areas. Five municipalities for each province were chosen and three 
barangays for each municipality were visited. The most popular variety was IR 66 
in Cagayan, PSB Re 10 in Camarines Sur, PSB Re 18 in Agusan del Norte, BPI R 
10 in Nueva Vizcaya, and a native or traditional variety in Jfugao. All of the 
provinces surveyed showed that the major reasons for choosing !he varieties was 
high yield, except ii) lfugao where the nighest premium was placed on grain 
quality. Asked about the grain quality attributes, the consumers indicted that taste 
was the most important. The other characteristics preferred were aroma, tender
ness, and smoothness for cooked rlcc and maximum height increase and whiteness 
for raw rice. This information will provide the breeders and biotechnologists a 
guide in developing rice varieties with good grain quality for the adverse areas. 

Key H1ords: rice varieties, grain quality, adverse environment, saline, iinc 
deficiency, cool-elevated, raw rice, cooked rice, consumer preference, 
fanner choice 

73. MASS SCREENING FOR RICE SEEDLING SALT 
TOLERANCE AT PIDLRICE 

NOEMI S. DONES, JONATHAN M. NIONES, and PHILBERT S. BONILLA 
Philippine Rice Research Institute 

Malilgaya, Muiioz. 3119 Nueva Ecija 

A rapid screening method for rice seedling salt tolerance was established at 
the Philippi~ Rice Research Institute in June 1996 to identify and assess the 
degree of salt tolerance of different 11nes and varieties. The procedure is an inte
gral componenl of tbe project on development of salt tolerant varieLies where by 
only lines rated tolerant and moderately tolerant in the observational nurseries are 
advanced to succeeding performance evaluation. The technique was a modifica
tion of the procedure being used at the International Rice Research Institute (IRRJ) 
using Yoshida nutrient solution. Salt tolerance at electrical conductivity (EC) 12 
mS/cm can be recognized after 21 d after sowing or 16 dafter salinlzation. 

Sources of materials for testing included tbe traditional rice variety collec
tion, uniform lines from the breeding program of PhilRice, and introductions from 
collaborative breeding institutions. As of January 2000, a total of 5331 lines/ 
varieties had been screened in the different nurseries and trials. Out of those 
screened, 601 (10.9%) and 1536 (27.8%) were rated tolerant and moderately 
tolerant, respectively. 
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The procedure is presently being modified using seawater instead of adding 
NaCl to increase the EC. Seawater samples from four locations showed an aver
age of 42.7 mS/cm EC and I .85 ppm sodium content. The use of artificial seawater 
solution will simulate water conditions during salt intrusion where other salts are 
present. 

Key words: electrical conductivity, mass screening, rice, salt tolerance, seawater 

74. BUNTING THE RICE TUNGRO RESISTANCE GENE 
USING BACTERIAL ARTIFICIAL CHROMOSOMES 

AND RESISTANCE GENE ANALOGUES 

GABRIEL 0. ROMERO. VIVIAN A. PANES, LEOCADIO S. SEBASTIAN, 
and VIOLETA TOLENTINO 

Philippine Rice Research Jnstiture 
Maligaya, Munoz, 3119 Nueva Ecija 

As a slep toward engineering resistance to tungro, the most destructive viral 
disease of rice in Southeasl Asia, a map-based cloning approach was initiated to 
isolate a resistance gene against tungro spherical virus, the primary causal organ
ism. Fine genetic mapping Is U11derway to identify AFLP markers <1.0 cM from 
the R locus. In parallel, physical mapping was carried out starting with RFLP and 
RAPD markers at - 1.0 cM. Four BAC clones were selected from libraries ob
tained from the International Rice Research Institute and the University of 
California, Davis using three anchor markers (C708. CD0456, and CD0783) at 
the resistance regfon. During chromosome walking from the anchor BAC clones, 
seventeen BAC ends were isolated by TAIL-PCR (thennal asymmetric interlaced 
polymerase chain reaction) that were used to identify 28 new candidate BAC 
clones in subsequent bybridi7,ation. A oontig of 14 clones at the C708 locus, a 
contig of 12 clones at the CD0456 locus, and another contig of 5 clones at the 
CD0783 locus were localized. Together with IRRl's screening, 36 BAC clones 
nanking the genes were identified at the target region. The size and arrangement 
of the tentative contig at the C708 locus were detennined through pulse-field gel 
electrophoresis and cross hybridization. Gene hunting using PCR with RGA (re
sistance gene analogue) primers was also initiated on the 14 BAC clones. Clone 
SP 16 gave major PCR bands with primer pair I) ptokjn I and ptokin 2, and 2) 
XLRR inverse I and inverse 2. Clone 1608 also produced distinct PCR bands 
with the ptokin 1-ptokin 1 primer pair. 

Keywords: BAC, RGA, TAlL-PCR, RTVS, AFLP, RFLP, RA.PD, physical 
mapping, chromosome walking, contig 
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75. PCR-BASED DNA FINGERPRINTING OF ANTHER~CliLTURE 
DERIVED INDlCA RICE BREEDING LINES 

SHARON S. MACABALE. MARTHA V. CHICO, 
and NENITA V. DESAMERO 

Philippine Rice Research /11stitute 
Maligaya. Munoz, 3119 Nueva Ecija 

Stable breeding lines were obtained from anther culture-derived varian1s 
from indica rice variety Wagwag and JR64. For some variants, differences in 
some agronomic traits were established. Other variants, however., are morphologi
cally and agronomically similar. To genetically differentiate these variants, we 
subjected them to RAPD (randomly amplified polymorpbic DNA) and SSR (simple 
seque~ce repeats) analysis. For RAPD analysis, we screened 37 primers. With 
Wagwag variants, 24 primers are polymorphic and four are monomoi:phic. The 
rest of the primers did not amplify. Only nine, those polymorphic primers that 
amplify in all samples, were scored. With IR64, 11 primers are polym<>rphic, 4 are 
monomorpbic. Only 10 polymorphic primers were scored. For SSR analysis, we 
screened 26 and 40 primers for Wagwag and lR64 variants, respectively, Twenty 
and 16 primers were scored for Wagwag and lR64, respectively. The results of the 
amplification reactions with the rest of the primers are not scorable. With the 
polymorphic molecular markers we were able to genetically differentiate the AC
derived variants from one another, and from the seed-derived parental genotype. 

Kq tt>t>rds: anlher culture, RAPD, SSR, indica rice 
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76. GENETIC TRANSFORMATION OF RICE 
(Oryza saliva L) USING PIN? AND GNA GENES 

FOR INSECT RESISTANCE 

REYNALDO B. EVORA1, VIOLETA N. VILLBGAS2, 
MARIA TERESA 8. PERAL TAJ, VICTORIA P. CHAVEZ LAPIT ANJ, 

LEOCADIO S. SEBA~TIAN4, MA. REGINA C. GARCIA 1, 
JULIETA U. SAJISE1, MARlLOU R. CALAPARD01, 

PAUL CHRlSTous. and REY wu6 

1 NatioMI Institute of Biology and Molecular Biotechnology and 
2 Institute of Plant Breeding, 

Univenity of the Philippilles Los Baiios, t#OJ J College Laguna 
3 Phi/Rice-Los Banos, College, 403 l Laguna 

•phi/Rice Maligaya, Muiioz, Nueva Ecija 
S John Innes Center, Co/ney Lo.ne Norwich 

6cornell University, ithaca, N. Y. 

Currently, insect pests are controlled mostly by chemical insecticides which 
also eliminate the beneficial insects and arthropods in the rice causing pest resur
gence and more extensive damage. Introduction of Pin2 and GNA genes in rice is 
expected to confer toleranoe/reslsWlce to lepidoptctans (stem borers, leaf folders, 
cutwonns) and bomopterans (brown planthopper, green leafhopper) pests. respec~ 
tively. 

Calli induced from sutella of mature seeds and immature embryos of IR72, 
PSBR.c 14, PSBRc28, LX15, Taipei 309. and lR43 served as materials for trans
formation. Friable and embryogenic types of caUus were shown lo be excellent 
material for transfonnation as reported for japonica rice by Hiei et al. ( 1994 ). All 
the varieties being used produced the same kind of callus. On the other band, 
among the varieties, Taipei 309, and LX15 bad the ~ighest callus Induction rate 
while PSBR.cl4 had the lowest. 

Embryogenic calli bombarded with pTWA and pubiGNA containing Pin2 
and GNA genes, respectively, using the particle inflow gun apparatus were kept in 
the selection medium for at least one month or until the calli from the control 
treatment (not bombarded with Pin2 and ONA genes) died. C-alli were then trans· 
ferrcd into plant regeneration medium. 

Plants wen: regenerated from BAST AR and bygromycin resist.ant calli in· 
duced from both mature seeds and immature embryos. Molecular analyses and 
physiological evaluation of the putatively transgenic arc presently being under
taken. Preliminary PCR analysi~lhowcd positive results. 



Kq wmls: rice, transforma1lon, pan.ide bombardment, Pin2. GNA, insc'l 
~hulce, embr}•ogenic calli. BAST A, bygtottl)itin 

77. EFFECT OF MIST-POLISHING ON THE 
PHYSICOCHEMICAL AND SENSORY 

PROPERTIES OF RICE 

JUMAN NOVIE B. AYAP1.NANETTI! V.ZULUETA1• 

EVELYN M. HERRERA', RENEE. VALOEZ1, 

ESTRELLA 0. ANTOLIN'. TESSTE Q. RAAUREZ2• and 
DAt\!fLO G. NA TIVIDAoZ 

t Pltitipplne Rfl!f! Rtsearrlt hutilllle 
M{J}igaya. Muiioi. JI 19 Nlla'fl Edja 

2 National F O<Jd A111horlty 
£. Rodriguez Sr. A~'lrnue, I IOI Qu&o11 CUy 

The geiier.l impression on NFA rice is 1ha1 ii is of poor quality. One of 1hc 
poi;sible me1he>ds IO eliminate lhis impression is 1hroogh mist-polishing. Mis1-
polishmg is a proce~ wherein water. in I.be form or mii>t. Is sprayed umo 1he 
grains during the polishing sta~ w mnove excess d!ISI, bml, alld Lhe 1lcuro11e 
layer remaining m the toogi1udlnal groove. Physiochemical analysis and sensory 
C"!'aluauon wm: COllduc1e-d using stoeked Xf A rict, rtm.illed rice, and rmrilled
mist-poltshcd rice to dc1enninc the effect of mist-polishing on rice grain quality. 
The mO\Sl dislinc1 difference nmong lhe !Me samples was seen in the physical 
properties of nw milled rict. The mist-poli~ed sample was significantly superior 
over the remillcd umplc in color, gloss, translucency, and general acceptability. 
The remilled sample was, in tum, significantly superior over the original stock 
snmple. However, in lhc cooked samples, remillcd and mist·JX!Lished wnples did 
not different significantly in ~stty and physiochemical propertlci and aerobic 
plaJ.C count for I~ panmctm, rcmilling was enough 10 improve lhc quality of 
1hc stock sample. 

Kq wt.mis: NFA rice, mist-polishing,. rcmilling, grain qualil)', physicoeb~I 

properties, aerobic plate count. Sl'Jl$OfY evaluation. gl°" tranSlucency, 
oolor 
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78. PHYSICOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF IRON 
FORTIFIED RICE FLOUR 

NANETIEV. ZULUBTA1 and MA. PATRICIA V. AZANZA2 

1 Philippine Rice Research fllstilule 
Maligaya, Munoz, 3119 Nueva Ecija 

2Co/lege of Home Economics 
UniversUy of the Philippines Dilima11, 1101 Quezon City 

Rice flour prepared from PSBRc 10 rice variety intended for use in the 
production of traditional rice-based food products and noodles was fortified with 
iron by manual mi"ing for 30 min to I h. The non-fortified rice flour contained 
8.00-9.35 ± 0.679 mg Fell OOg rice flour while the treated sample had iron content 
ranging ft-om T7.71 to 37.50 mgllOOg. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) at 5% 
level of significance revealed that non-fortified rice flour was significantly whiter 
(75.27 whiteness values) compared to those containing ferrous fumarate (FF) 
(74.20 whiteness values) and ferrous succinate (FS) (73.43 whiteness values) at 
concentrations of 30 mg/ I OOg. Bulk den.~ity of iron fortified rice flour was signifi
cantly higher compared to the control. Setback and breakdown viscosities slightly 
change with the addition of FF. Ferrous succinate treated rice flour on the orber 
band showed slight decreases in their peak and final viscosities. Otber important 
properties were not affected which indicates that iron fortified rice flour could 
find several applications in the rice-based food industry. 

Key words: rice flour, noodles, ferrous fumarate, ferrous s.uccinate, whiteness, 
bulk density, setback, breakdown, peak viscosity, final viscosity 

79. RICE NOOULE CHARACTERISTICS AS AFFECTED BY IRON 

NANETIE V. ZULUETA 1 and MA. PATRJCIA V. AZANZA2 

I Philippine Rice Research lnsJitute, 
Maligaya, Munoz, 3119 Nueva Ecija 

Zcol/ege of Home Economies 
University of the Philippines Difiman, I JOI Quezon City 

Noodles were prepared using rice flour fortified with IO, 20 and 30 mgL·I 
JOO ferrous fumarate and ferrous succinate. The process involved soaking, steam
ing. kneading, extrusion, boiling, and drying. The rice flour (RFN) was charaeterized 
in tenns of cooking and sensory qualities. The retention of iron at different stages 
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of noodle production was also assessed. C-Ooking losses of non-fortified and forti
fied overall flavor, smoothness, and chewiness ofRFN were not affected with the 
addition of ferrous fumarate. No significant changes were also observed in the 
overall appearance, overall flavor, and overall texture of RFN enriched with fer
rous succinate. A slight difference in the overall appearance of ferrous 
succinate-treated RFN were noted which was attributed to a slight change in color. 
Sensory qualities were most acceptable at fonification levels of 20 mg/ l OOg. 

Key words: noodles, rice flour, ferrous fumarate, ferrous succinate, cooking 
quality, sensory quality, cooking losses, overall flavor, overall 
appearance, overall texture 

80. V ARIABlLITY IN RICE STEM BORER POPULATIONS AND 
fTS IMPLICATIONS IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND POSSIBLt: 

RELEASE OF BT ENGINEERED RICE 

CESAR G. DEMAYO 
Dep<Irtment of Biological Sciences 

Mindanao Slate Univemty-lligan lnstiJute of Technology 
9200 lligan City 

The Bt gene had been successfully engineered in several crops and it will 
not be long that its transfer and stable expression in rice will be realized. Engi
neering one Vert effective gene in rice does nol mean a successful, stable agriculture. 
There are so many unresolved issues ami straightforward answers unanswered. 
Understanding the complexities in !he interactions would mean a better chance in 
the deployment of the technology in a sustainable manner. To achieve this re
quires good evaluation for useful Bt genes; assessment of the potential for resistance 
in rice pests, and in this case the stem horer, transformation technology and gene 
expression; field tests of strategies to delay resistance; germplasm development 
and distribution. Thus there is a need to understand ecological and genetic interac
tions between Bt toxins, rice and rice pests and natural enemies. The results of 
this study provide some answers to these needs. 

As to the search for lhe useful 81 gene, the result, of the study show that 
there are some Bt genes which could serve as candidates for introduction into the 
rice genome based on several criteria: lack of genetic homology with toxins of 
standard strains, high efficacy at killing specific stem borer pests, and unique 
mode of action. These are Cry/Ac for tbe striped stem borer and Cry/Ac, Cry/IA. 
and CryJC for the yellow stem borer. The striped stem borer is very susceptible to 
Cry/Ac but not with the other two endotoxios, CryJIA and Cry/C which were found 
to be as equally effective as CrylA[c] against yellow stem borer. Another impor-
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tant finding derived from this study is that those Bt endotoxins which hM no 
"knockdown effects" are we effective not by killing but also by avoidance of the 
insects and inluoition of the growth of the larvae. This information is important to 
develop strategies in the proper development of the engineered rice. 

An understanding of the pest movement based on genetic structure is essen
tial for the logical development of resistance management strategies. The results 
of this study show geographical variation in response of different rice types and 
St-transgenic rice. This only indicates that any Br- transgenic rice will not have 
the assurance of complete success when deployed in all the local fields where it 
will be planted. It was shown in this siudy that resistance to the very toxic C>yUc 
varied from population to population, thus there is a possibility that populations of 
these insects have the potential to overcome the effect of the Bt toxins expressed 
in rice. The problem will be compounded with large tnovements of these resistant 
insects to adjacent rice fields causing yield losses. 

The practices of Canners of heavy pesticide use may contribute to the failure 
of the Bt-transgenic rice. It was found in a local survey of fanners management of 
rice pests that spraying with insecticides is done whether the rice variety is resis
tant or not. It is most likely that when Bt-rice will be deployed, this will be treated 
just like other varieties. Considerable effort should be exerted to help fanners 
rcaliu the proper v.:ay of manag.ing rice through education and participatory train· 
ing in pest management 

Key words: Bacillus thuringie11Sis, pest managemcn~ variability 
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81. RESISTANCE SCREENING OF FARMERS' AND 
COMMERCIAL VARIETIES OF EGGPLANT AGAINST 

THE LEAFHOPPER., Amrasca bigutt11/a (IS HID A) AND THE 
EGGPLANT BORE~ Leucinodes urbonalis BUENEE 

MERDEL YN CAASl-LIT1, VICTOR P. GAPUD2·3, CLARINDA PlL2 

BELEN 'SANTIAG02, GINA BALAGOT2, N.S. TALEKAR4, and 
EDWIN RAJOITE5 

1 Entomology Laboratory, Institute of Plant Breeding, 
1 Department of Entomology. College of Agriculture 

University of the Philippines Los Baiios, College. 403 J Laguna 

3Philippine Rice Research Institute 
Maligaya, Munoz. 3119 Nueva Ecija 

~Asian Vegetable Research and Development Center 
5Pennsyl~'ania State University, U.S.A. 

Eleven eggplant varieties were screened for resistance to the lealbopper 
Amrasca biguttula (Ishida) at the Central Experiment Station, PbilRice, Munoz, 
Nucva Ecija in separate trials. Results in the first trial showed that the fanners' 
variety, Abar, was tolerant having higher yield than Dumaguete Long Purple 
(OLP), despite comparably the same number of lealboppers as the susceptible 
variety. The relatively thicker leaves and more dense trichomes possibly conferred 
tolerance to Abar against the leafhopper. 

hi the second trial, antixenosis or non-preterence (oviposition and feeding) 
was demonstrated by SR02, a fanners ' variety from Ilocos, at the early vegetative 
and reproductive stages of plant growth. The number of nymph and adult leafhop
per was consistently low in all three leaf positions. Leafhoppers preferred to feed 
on DLP and Lon Violet throughout the sampling period. Damage ratings showed 
least leaf yellowing and, cupping for SR02 but advanced damage for Long Violet 
and OLP. The mechanism of resistance ofSR02 should be further investigated in 
view of its possible use in eggplant varietal improvemenl IPB OSI, an improved 
IPM leafhopper tolerant line, significantly yielded the highest healthiest, and larg
est fruits in all four harvesting periods despite 1he number of leathoppers present. 
IPB GSI is a good candidate for leafhopper tolerance. However, more breeding 
works should be conducted 10 further raise the level of tolerance. 

Kq words: eggplant borer, eggplant leafhopper, Amrasca biguttula, Leucinodes 
orbbonalis. host plant resistance in eggplants 
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82. EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE, pH, AND NITROGEN 
SOURCES ON THE GROWTH AND SPORULA l'ION OF 

FUSARIUM CAUSING WILT AND ROOT ROT OF 
GARDEN PEA (Pisum sativum L.) 

ASUNCION L. NAGPALA 1 and LINA L. ILAG2 
1 Department of Plant Pathology, College of Agriculture 
Benguet Stale University, La Trinidad, 2601 Beng11et 

1 Department of Plant Pathology, College of Agriculture 
UnAoersity of tire Philippines Los Banos. College 4031 Lagwta 

The ability of Fusarlum o.xysponim f.sp. Pisi, Schlecht. Snyder and Hansen 
and P. solaI1i f. Sp. Pisi, Apell and Wollenweber to cause wilt and root rot on 
Garden Pea are influenced by temperature, pH, and nitrogen sources, 

Both species of Fusarium grew under a temperature range of I O°C to 30°C 
in potato dextrose agar (PDA). Scanty mycelia was noted at 10°c. F. <>xysporum 
reached t~e widest colony diameter of 80 mm and a spore count of 99/mL at 
30°C, while 88 mm colony diameter and 86 spore count /ml was obtained at the 
same temperature after I week. 

ln terms of pH, both species of fungi grew at pH range of 3.0 to 8.0. 
However, the widest colony of 70 mm with the highest spore count of 250/mL of 
F. oxyspon1m was obtained at pH 5. The same trend was noted on the growth and 
sporulation of F. solani. The widest colony of 69 mm and a spore count of 395/ 
ml were recorded at the same pH (S) after I week using potato dextrose agar 
(PDA). Growth and sporulation of the fungus declined as the pH was raised to 
neutral (7.0)_ 

In relation to nitrogen sources, both species of Fusarium utilized different 
nitrogen sources: ammonium nitrate, ammonium sulfate, calcium nitrate, potas
sium nitrate, sodium nitrate, and urea. The heaviest mycelia weight of. l 7 g of F. 
oxysporum was obtained in potassium and is comparable with oven dry weight of 
mycelia from the standard media potato dextrose agar (PDA), while the heaviest 
mycelia dry weight of 18 g of F. solani was obtained form ammonium nitrate. On 
the contrary. the highest spore count of 806/mL was produced in calcium nitrate 
for F. oxysporum while 697 spores/ml was found in potassium nltrate for F. 
solani. Spore counts obtained from calcium nitrate and potassium nitrate were 
comparable with spores produced in potaro dextrose agar after I week. Limited 
growth and sporulation was recorded in ammonium sulfate. 

The results obtained from the laboratory experiments clearly demonstrated 
the effects of temperature, pH, and nitrogen sources on the growth and develop
ment of Fusarium wilt and root rot. These factors must be considered in any 
management scheme for the disease under natural conditions. 
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Key words: Fusarium wilt, root rot, arden pea, temperature, pH, nitrogen, 
management 

8.t MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES FOR COITON FLOWER 
WEEVIL~ Amorphoidta Jata MOTSCHULSKY 

TEODORO S. SOLSOLOY, MA. MAGDALENA C. DAMO, RUSTICO G. 
DAVID, ESTRELIT A 0. DOMINGO, FREDOLIN P. JULIAN, NENITA D. 

CACA YORIN, and BENITA U. BILGERA 
Colton Development Administration 
Research and Development Center 

Batac, 29061/ocos Norte 

Flower weevil, Amorphoidea /ala Motsch., is one of the major insect pests 
of cotton that provides difficulty emong pesl managers. Its behavioral characteris
tics render lt unmanageable. The adult feeds and lays its eggs mainly on newly 
opened flowen. This causes a premature shedding of the young boll. It then 
spends all its larval stages inside until pupation. If left unchecked, cotton fanners 
experience yield loss of about 28-30 percent. 

The management strategies for flower weevil, Amorphoidea lata Motsch .. is 
an orchestration of the different researches done for a decade at the Cotton Devel
opment Administration Research and Operation Centers. The components of the 
management strategies are as follows: (I) dusting flower with ash supplemented 
by collection and burning of shed young bolls, (2) early planting during the 
months of August and September, (3) wider row spacing of planting, (4) dense 
planting, i.e., 100,000 plants/ha, (5) close season planting, (6) planting of trap 
crop like okra, (7) irrigation management at critical stages of the pests, (8) re
leases of Euborellia annufata, and (9) use of granular syslemic insecticides. 

Various combinations of these components applied at the right time reduced 
tlower weevil population and subsequently change resulting in increased Canners' 
yield with income with the added benefits of reducing pollution to the environ· 
ment. 

Key words: Amorphoidea /ata, young bolls, dense planting, close season, trap 
crops, Euborellia a11nulata, cotton 
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84. RICE HULL BURNING: A FARMERtS TECHNOLOGY FOR 
MANAGEMENT OF RICE ROOT-KNOT NEMATODE IN A 

RJCE-ONlON CROPPING SYSTEM 

EVELYN B, GERGON1• OSCAR OPINA2, and SANTIAGO R. OBIEN2 

1 Philippi11e Rice Research /nstitwe. Maligaya 
Munoz. 3119 Nueva Ecija 

1University of the Philippines Los Banos, College. 403 l lag1t11a 

Rice hull burning (RHB) is a traditional cultural practice of many onion 
growers in San Jose City, Nueva Ecija, Philippines mainly for weed control and 
yield increase, The mulling carbonized rice hull is incorporated into the soil 
during land preparation before transplanting of onion. Studies to evaluate the 
effect of RHB on rice root-knot nematode, Meloidogyne gramnicola, Bnd onion 
yield were conducted in a fanner's field naturally infested by the pathogen. fif. 
loon cm-thick rice hull was sufficient to reduce the nematode population in the 
soil. The effect of heat from buming rice hull on the nematodes reached up to 30 
cm deep. The effect of deep plowing on nematode population was insignificant ln 
comparison wllh standard plowing. Increasing thickness of RHB gave a signifi· 
cant contribution to increase of onion yield and production of bulbs of 
export-quality. Plots that received 30 cm-thick rice bull gave 27% more large 
bulbs than 15 cm-thick hull and 40% more than no RHB. Thirty 3 cm-thick rice 
hull gave a yield advantage of 31 % over no RHB while 15 cm-thick hull gave a 
yield advantage of 11 %. 

Key words: root-knot, Me/oidogyne graminicola, rice hull burning, management, 
rice-onion system 

85. ARTHROPOD PESTS OF BAMBOOS: TAXONOMY, 
BIOLOGY, NATURAL ENEMIES, AND HOST 

PLANT RESISTANCE 

IRENEO L. LIT,JR.1, MERDELYN CAASl-LIT2,and 
MA. AMABEL A. CAPRICHcY 

1 Entomology Sec1to11, Museum of Natural History 
1lnstitute, of Plant Breeding. College of Agricu/fllre 

University of tlte Philippines Los Baiios. College. 403 I Laguna 

Sixty (60) species bamboo arthropod pests (57 insecfs, 3 mites) were col
lected from several species of bamboos in nurseries. and natural stands around the 
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Philippines. These were identified to genus and/or species levels. These include 
the following: Bamboo node mealybug-A111onina sp. afTtbaiensis Takahashi; Bam
boo shoot mealybug-Pa/micu//or sp. aff. Bambusum Tang; Bamboo leaf mealybug 
Paracoccus interceptus Lit; Bamboo culm mealybug - Chaeiococcus bambusae 
(Ma~kell); Bamboo planthopper - Purohita sp.; Bamboo green mites -
Schizotelranaychus sp.; Bamboo culm borer - Chlorophorus sp. and Bamboo leaf 
folder - Pyrausta sp. A rodenl (Rattus tane7.Uml) and one snail were also observed 
bul not collected. New species, whose descriplion are being prepared include: 
Neoclavicoccus sp. nov. {Pseudococcidae), from Makiling and Palawan. 
Bambusaspis sp. nov. (As1erolccannidae) from Palawan. Coccus sp. nov. (Coccidae) 
from Palawan and Subic Bay Foresl Reserve, Greenaspis sp. nciv. (Diaspididae) 
from Mount Makiling, Odo11aspis sp. nov. (Diaspididac) from Davao and 
KuWOJ1aspis sp. nov. (Diaspididae) from Laguna. 

New records include: Caltoris cahira (Moore) and TM$ea sp., as well as 
Doleschal/ia bisaltide philippinensis, Melicode:r tenebrosa tenebrosa, Protpelia 
sp .. Melamtis leda new host records. 

The list of bamboo pests from Gabriel's latest compendium was further 
updated by incorporating new findings in this project and resuhs from further 
review of literature. The revised checklist records 110 species, which is 93% 
higher than Gabriel's 57. However, the inclusion of Planococcus /i/acinus 
(Cockerell) in Gabriel's checklist is here regarded as doubtful and most probably 
constitutes a misidentification. It has never been recovered from any of the bam
boo mealybugs collected from all over lhe country. The species being referred to 
is most probably Paracoccus interceptus Lit. 

Key words: bamboo pests. bamboo insects. arthropods 

86. CRITICAL PEST LEVEL FOR BOLL WORM, 
HeticoJrerpa armigera (HUBN.) 

BENITA U. BILGERJA 
Couon Development Administration 

Batac, 1906 /locos Norte 

Cotton bollworm is one of the major pests of cotton and different control 
methods are used to control this pes1. The use of insecticides is the most effective 
strategy but it should only be implemented wben necessary, that is when the pest 
ha.~ reached the damaging leveL In cotton, the critical pest level {CPL) is used s 
basis on whether to spray or not. Farmers claim that some of the recommended 
insecticides against bollwom1 are no longer effective. lt is suspected that one of 
the possible reasons is the CPL currently used as basis in spraying. Hence, this 
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study was conducted to detennine the CPL for bollworm at vegetative, squaring, 
flowering, and bolling stages of cotton. It was done at the Research and Develop
ment Center, CODA, Batac, llocos Norte. 

The cage technique was used in the c"periment. Nylon mesh cloth cages 
were used to confine 20 hills of cotton with two plants per hill. Determination of 
the CPL was done at vegetative (22-42 DAP), squaring (43-63 OAP), flowering 
(64-84 OAP), and bolling (85-105 DAP) stages. Varying number of larvae were 
released inside each cage. These were: (a) O; (b)I; (c) 2; (d) 3; and (3) 4. Shed 
squares, flowers and young bolls were collected and classified according to cause 
of shedding. The number of shed structures due to bollwonn damage was re· 
corded. Yield los~ due to bollwonn was computed based on the shed structures. 
Cost of control and yield loss were used s basis in determining the CPL for 
boUwonn at different growth stages. 

An increase in bollworm density meant an increase in the number of shed 
reproductive structures, resulting in corresponding decrease in the number of har
vested bolls and cQllsequently seedcotton yield. At vegetative (22-42 OAP) and 
squaring (43-63 OAP) stages, results showed that there is need to spray when the 
CPL of two bollworms/20 plants was reached. However, at flowering (64-84 
OAP) and bolling (85-105 OAP) stages, spraying should be done at the CPL of 
three and two bollworms/20 plants, respectively. 

Results imply that proper timing and judicious use of insecticides are impor· 
tant. It should only be done when the need arises or when the CPL is reached to 
avoid unnecessary e"pense . 

.Key words: critical pest level, bollworm, gro\\1h stage, yield loss, control cost 

87. INSECTICIDE AND FUNGICIDE EFFECTS OF BETEL, 
Piper belle L. VOLATILE OIL ON 

SELECTED COTTON PESTS 

AIDA D. SOLSOLOY, ESTRELIT A 0. DOMINGO.NENITA D. CACA YORlN 
and MA. MAGDALENA C. DAMO 
Cotton Development Admillittrlltion 

Batac, 2906 flocos None 

The variety and versacility in 1he biological activity of indigenous plants in the 
Philippines warrant inver.tigation as potential sources of pesticide materials. With 
an abundant source and ease in cultivation, these materials can possibly be tapped as 
substitutes or complements to chemical pescicides, the latter being a necessary evil 
in agricultural production. A common ingredient in the chewing of tobacco by old 
people the betel, Piper betle, is one such plant worthy of investigation. 
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The volatile oil from betel, Piper betle L. leaves obtained by steam distilla
tion, was yellowish brown with a strong peculiar aromatic odor. Through liquid-solid 
chromatography and successive elution with organic solvents, namely.petroleum 
ether, and dlcbloromethane and methanol, the oil yielded three fractions. 

Bioassay on selected cotton peslS showed that the volatile oil and fractions 
isolated either by petroleum ether or dichloromethane effectively controlled suck
ing pests of rotton, notably, Aphis gossypii and Amrasca biguttula, and acted as 
ovicide against Helicoverpa armigera and Pectillophora gossytpie/la. The oil, 
however, stimulated H. armigera adults to deposit eggs and its larvae to feed on 
treated substrate, but deterred P. gossypiella and Amorphoidea lata. lnterestingly, 
its fractions inhibited egg deposition of H, armigera. P. gossypiella, and A. lata, 
indicating a marked selectivity as well as synergism in insecticide action. 

Similar trend in effectiveness a fuagicide was observed for the oil and its 
two fractions against damping-off organisms, Sclerotium rolfsi. Fusarium 
oxysporum. and RhizoclmtiWll solani, in that order. 

Using GC-El-MS, the fractions had six and tbree major components ob
tained by petroleum ether and dicbloromethane, respectively, The components 
were genera1ly terpenes and sesquiterpenes, notably aHylpbcnol, caryopbyllene, 
eugenol, bctelphenol, cineol, cadinene, and menthone. 

The pesticide action of P. betle volatile oil indicates potential as control agent 
for cotton pests. although, field evaluation is still necessary, in addition to deter
mining its effect on the natural enemies. Also, with the oil being equally or more 
effective than its fractionsi its prospect for formulation and application in agricul· 
ture seems viable; however, with its mammalian toxicity to be established yet. 

Kq words: insecticide, fungicide, Piper betJe, volatile oil, Aphis gossypii, Amrasca 
biguttuJa, Helioo11erpa annigera, Pectinophora gossypieJJa, damping· 
off organisms 

88. Argemont mexicano L. (PAPAVERACEAE) PRICKLY POPPY: 
A NEW NON-QUARANTINE PEST RECORD 

lN THE PIDLIPPlNES 

BONIFACIO F. CAYABYAB, EMMA M. ALFORJA, 
CARLOS L. PADlLLA.JUANlTA BARIUAN, ROLANDO G. BAYOT, 

MELVIN D. EBUENGA, and ALICIA G. AQUINO 
Plant Quarantine Support Laboratory 

National Crop Protection Center. College of Agriculture 
University of the Philippines Los Banos. College, 4031 Laguna 

Argemone me.~icana L., commonly known as prickly poppy, is an exotic 
weed that was recently detected in onion growing areas of Bongabon. Nueva 
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Ecija. Aside from competing with soil nutrients and sunlight with onions, the 
prickly poppy is also hazardous to fanner due to spines that can prick the legs and 
arms. This weed is not present dung the rainy season; it emerges after rice 
harvest Thus it can be surmised that it is dormant during the wet seru.-on. In fact 
this weed is common in drylands. 

The description of this exotic weed and its field density are discussed. 

Key words: onion, Argemone mexicuna prickly poppy, Bongabon, drylands, exotic 
weed, Nueva Edja 

89. DAMAGE ASSESSMENT OF LEPIDOPTEROUS PESTS 
OF ONION IN NlJEVA ECIJA 

BONIFACIO F. CAYABYAB. CARLOS L. PADILLA. MEL VlN A. 
EBUENGA, ROLANDO G. BAYOT, JJESSMYN R. ADORADA, FREDELINO 

PENALBA, EMMA P. PEREZ, and ALICIA G. AQUINO 
Plan/ Quarantine Support laboratory 

Natio1ial Crop Protection Center. College of Agriculttire 
University oftf1e Philippine! Los Ba1ios. College, 4031 Lt1gu11a 

The lepidopterous pests, of onion which are leaf chewers were studied dur
ing the 1999 growing season. The pest group in Nueva Ecija includes cutwonns, 
earworms, semi-loopers, and a new lepjdopterous pest of onion. The cutworms are 
the dominant species. 

Approximately 20% of red pinoy yield is reduced due to the damaged caused 
by these lepidopterous pests. The sampling protocols and details of the result arc 
discussed. 

Key words: lepidopterous pesL~. cutwonns, damage assessment, onion, red piooy, 
leaf chewers 
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90. INSECT PESTS AND NATURAL ENEMIES 
FROM STORED PRODUCTS IN JAPAN 

MARlSSA V. ROMER01 and K.EUCHJ TAKAHASHJ2 
1 Philippine Rice Research Institute 
Maligaya. Muiioz I 19 Nueva Ecija 

1-National Food Research Institute 
Tsuki1ba, Japan 

Severe infestatioo by insect pests on stored produclS shortens shell life and 
leads to product deterioration. h is important therefore to identify these insect 
pests as well as their natural enemies as a step toward the development of control 
measures against them. Stored product samples such 8ll cereal grains and animal 
feeds were collected from 15 sites in Kumamoto. lbaraki, Okinawa, and Hokkaido 
prefectures in Japan. After isolating the insect pests, predators, and parasites from 
the samples, their identity was determined based on morphological characteristics. 
A total of 14 species of insect pests were identified from the samples and majority 
of them were beetles. Tri/wlium casraneum (red flour beetle} and S1egobium 
paniceum (drugstore beetle) were the most frequently occurring species in the 
samples. Among the various sources of the samples, Kumamoto Kikuchi Shokuryo 
and Kashima Forage Company had the most number of insect pest species. The 
predators found in the samples were Gnarhoncus nannetensis. Ar:iso/abis mari
time, Alleocranum bianm1/ipes. Carcinops pumifa. pseudoscorpion, spider, beetle, 
and an unknown, while the parasites included two unknown species and Ventul/a 
canescens. 

Kty words: stored products, insect pests, predators, parasites, narural enemies, 
Tribolium castaneum. Stegobium paniceum. post-harvest, cereal 
grains, animal feeds 
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91. A SURVEY OF BUTTERFLIES AND SKIPPERS 
(LEPIDOPTERA: RHOP ALOCERA) FROM 

MOUNT BANAHAO DE LUCBAN, 
QUEZON PROVINCE, PHILIPPINES 

IRENEO L. LIT, JR. ORLANDO L. EUSEBIO, and A.RJEL R. LARONA 
Entomology Section. Museum of Nat11ral History 

University of the Philippines Los Banos. College, 403 I L4guna 

A survey of the Rhopalocera of Mount Banahao de Lucban was conducted 
from July 1997 to December 1999. Four main sampling and observation sites 
were designated, namely, the Samii River area (700-100 m asl), Manglit-Palola 
(750-900 m asl), Barod-Palola (700-1100 m asl), and Balicatan (9-00-1200 m asl). 
A total of 76 species were identified. These are distributed io nine families namely: 
Hesperiidae, Papilionidae, Salyridae, Amatl1usiidne, Nymphalidae~ Danaidae, 
Peiridae and Lycaenidae. The bcs1 represented family is Pieridae with 14 ~l'ecies. 
Troides rhadamantuS Lucas wich is included in Appendix 11 of CITES list can 
still be found ic the mountain particularly around th~ Samii area, but was sighted 
only twice througllout the entire study period. 

Key words: butterflies, Rhopalocer.a. Troides rhadamanlus, Mount Banahao de 
Lucban 

92. GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF RICE STEMBORER 
IN AN ARTIFICIAL DIET 

AMELIA T. ANGELES and GENARO S. RILI.ON 
Crop Protectio1t Division, Philippine Rice Research !11s1i1u1e 

Maligaya, Mwioz, 3119 Nueva Eciju 

In searching for an alternative host for the yellow stemborer eggs for parasi· 
toid studies, a corn borer diet was tested for growth and development of rice 
stemborer for pupa production and found suitable for rearing. Neonates of stripped 
stemborer, Chilo suppressalis (Walker) were infested on the diet. Parameters such 
as larval/pupal weights, larval/pupal periods, adult survival, and fecundity were 
observed. Forty eight percent of the larvae survived, grew, and developed into 
adults on the com borer diet. Development period ranged from 34 to 57 days with 
a mean of 44.34 ± 7.52 days. Mean larval period was 37:41 ± 7,05 days, mean 
pupal period 7.05 ± 1.54 days, and mean development period peaked at 36 to 45 
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days. Each female was able to lay an average of three eggmassl?S with a mean egg 
count of92.21 ± 55.17 eggs. 

Key words: stemborer, Chilo suppressalis, larvaet com diet, eggmasses 

93. BU'ITERFLY MANURE: A NOVEL SOURCE OF 
BIO-ORGANIC FERTILIZER 

BONIFACIO F. CAYABYAB 1. ROLANDO G. BA YOT1 

FREDILINO P. PENALBA 1• ALICIA G. AQU1N01• and 
FLOR.ANTE F. CA YABY AB2 

1 Plant Quarantine Support Laboratory 
National Crop Protection Ct11ter 

University of the Philippines Lo.~ BQ/ios, College, 403/ Laguna: 
1#8 Romulo Boulevard, San Vicente 

Tarlac City 

Butterfly manure from the larvae of Danaus chrysippus L., plain tiger was 
collected from the Tarlac butterfly breeding site. The main host plant where these 
larvae feed is Calotropsis gigantea. The larvae manure was air dried and analyzed 
at the Analytical Services and SoiVP!ant Test Kit Project of the Department of 
Soil Science, U.P. Los Bailos. 

The nitrogen (N) content of butterfly manure at J .19% approximates that of 
carabao (l.09%·-1.22% a.i.). Its potassium content of2.14% is higher than that of 
cattle and almost equal to poultry. The other chemical components of butterfly 
manure are discussed and compared with other sources of bio-organic fertiliws. 

Key words: Danaus chryslppus. butterfly manure, bio-organic fertilizer, larvae, 
poultry, cattle, plain tiger, nitrogen, potassium 

94. GRAFTED TOMATO FOR OFF-SEASON PRODUCTION 

LUN G. MA TEO, TEOTIMO M. AG ANON, JAMES R. BURLEIGH, DENNIS 
R. CACHO, and ALEX S. CASPILLA 

Central Luzon State University 
Muno:. 3120 Nu~·a Ecija 

An experiment was conducted to determine the efficacy of grafting Apollo 
and FMTI'-22 tomato plants onto eggplant rootstock using rain shelter and raised 
bed condition. 



Growing tomatoes in the Philippines is usually done in lowland areas during 
the dry season. During the rainy season, (hot-wet months) parti~ularly in Nueva 
Ecija, production of tomatoes is concentrated on very small billy areas making the 
price almost unaffordable to consumers. This situation offers very high opportu
nity to off ~on production through grafting and planting tomatoes in the lowlands. 

Grafting tomaioes onto eggplant rootstock m«y offer resistance to flooding 
during the rainy season. Upgrade tomatoes when flooded resu1ts in wilting and 
ultimately death of the plants. 

One-month seedlings of Apollo and FMTI-22 tomatoes were grafted to the 
same age of EG-203 eggplant rootstock. The rootstock and lhe scion were cut just 
above the first leaf to fonn a wedge and inserted into opposite ends of a rubber 
tube. Grafted seedlings were transferred to a chamber with approximately 80-90% 
relative humidity for one week and later on brought out from the chamber for 
hardening prior to transplanting. 

Results of the experiment indicated that plant survival significantly in
creased in Apollo but not for FMTT -22. The percent survival from grafted Apollo 
was 74 percent higher than the non-grafted ones. In tenns of the number of fruits, 
grafted Apollo had ten percent more fruits than the non-grafted plants. 

Grafting likewise influenced significantly the weight of fruits per plant and 
computed yield per hectare. Grafted Apollo significantly produced higher fruit 
weight than the non-grafted plants. Furthennore, significantly higher yield was 
obtained from grafted Apollo plants, with mean yields of 15.48 tons per bectare 
from the grafted plants and 7.45 tons per hectare from the non-grafted. Grafting 
in~ yield by 107 percent. For FMTT-22, yield for both grafted and non
.grafted plants were the same. 

Xq words: grafted tomaio. root stock, scion, rainshelt.er 

95. BAMBOO SHOOTS AS SUBSTITUTE VEGETABLE 
DURING LA NINA 

MERDEL YN CAASI-LIT1, ROY B. CANDELARIA 1, LINDA B. MA.BESA 2, 

and ROWENA P. URRIZA I 
1 Entomology Lalxmwry, /1141itute of Plant Breeding, 

2Institute of Food Science and 'fechnoiogy 
College of Agn"culture, 

University of lire Philippines Los Baifos, College 4031 Laguna 

Twenty-one (21) provinces were visited to survey several species of bam
boo in natural stands and bamboo plantations. Bayog (DentlrocalamJJS merrilianus) 
Is the pmiominant bamboo shoot ~ies in Nortbcm and Cenlral LUz.on, mostly 
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kawawang tinik (Bambusa blumeana) and bolo or kawawang tsina (Gigantochloa 
/evis) in Soutbem Luzon, K.iling (Bambusa vulgaris var. vulgaris) is predominant 
in the Bicol regions, giant bamboo (De11droca/amus asper) ln Central Mindanao 
and laak (Bambusa phi/ippinensis) in Southern Mindanao. 

The predominant bamboo species in an area is usually the one used as food 
and all bamboo shoots in the market arc sold fresh. Each region has its own 
manner of processing bamboo shoots and Unique shoot delicacies. The presence 
or absence of bamboo shoots in an area's market place is a good indicator of the 
presence of absence of natural or cultivated bamboo strands. 

Key words: bamboo shoots, La Nina phenomenon 

96. FREEZE-DRYING CHARACTERISTICS OF MANGO 
(M11ncifer11 indica L.) PUREE AT THREE LEVELS OF 

PRE-FREEZING TEMPERA TURES 

OFERO A. CAPARINO 
Bureau of Post harvest Research and Extension (BPRE) 

CLSU Compound, Munoz, 3 I W 

The problem that besets the Philippine mango industry is lhe seasonality in 
production vis-a-vis unstable market situations characterized by a period of supply 
glut (February-June) resulting in low prices, followed by a longer period of severe 
undersupply (July-January) with prices in the market rising to exorbitant levels. 
Although there are processed mangoes available in the market, development of 
new producls such as free-le-dried mango powder, is still necessary in the food 
industry. Hence, it is important to establish technical infom1ation in the freeze 
drying of mango puree in order to produce high quality mango powder. 

The study was conducted to establish the freezing and freeze-drying charac
teristics of mango puree at pre-freezing temperatures of -40°C and -65°C (using, 
an ultra-low temperature freezer) and -196°C (direct immersion in liquid nitro
gen). Aseptically processed mango puree used in lhe study was pre-freezed at 
-400C, -65°C, and -I 96qC. These samples were ftetra:-dried at 2 to 3% moisture 
content (MC) wet basis at a vacuum pressure of 0.005 to 0.00 I torr, Parameters 
studied included freezing behavior, free7.ing point, critical zone, rate of heal re
moval, freeze-drying duration, freeze drying rates, and percent power recovery. 

Results of the study showed that removal of sensible heat at -40°C, -65°C. 
and -I 96°C from the initial product temperature to below its freezing point re
quired at time duration of 42, 35, and 2.87 minutes, respectively. Meanwhile, the 
time required to remove the latent heat from the sample product were 125, 9. and 
6.58 minutes for the different temperatures applied. Using graphical analysis, the 
critical zone 11.t -40°C, -65°C, -196°C ranges from -0.05°C te -1 I .48°C. 
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The study showed that the freezing point for mango puree wa~ -2.42°C. The 
heat removal rate below and above freezing at -400C, -65°C, and -196°C were 
60.7, 46.6, and 37.5 kj/h, respectively. This effect was attributed 10 an increase in 
surface area of sublimation caused by cracks that developed during ftee1jng as a 
consequence of thermal shock. Freeze drying of mango puree at pre-freezing 
temperatures of -40°C, -65oC which required -196°C did not have any marked 
effect on powder yield. The technical information obtained in the freeze drying of 
mango puree added to the body of knowledge in the field of food pmccssing. 
Such information can be applied in the commercial production of freeze-dried 
mango powder in a pilot scale to determine its economic viability. 

Key words: freeze drying, mango puree, ultra low temperature freezing, liquid 
nitrogen, aseptic processing, freezing point of mango puree. vacuum 
pressure. freeze-drying rate, freeze-dried mango powder, percent 
powder recovery 

97. ANALYSES OF THE SHELF LIFE OF COMMERCIAi, 
TEMPURA AND SAUCE lN CEBU CITY 

R.ENISSA B. SARJ01 and CORAZON P. MACACllOR2 
1 Cebu State College of Science and Technology 

College of Agriculture 
lah11g. Cehrt City 

1Cebu State College of Science and Technology 
College of Fisheries Technology 

Cannell, 6005 Cebu 

This is a study on the shelf life of commercial tempura and sauce sold by 
street vendors in Cebu City based on its physicochemical, microbial, and sensory 
analyses observed under ambient and refrigerated conditions. packed and un
packed. 

The newly processed tempura contained pbysicochemical parameters of 
39.02% moistUre.; 8% fat; I I.OS% protein; J.31% ash; 38.62% carb-Ohydrates; and 
water activity level (Aw) of 0.98. The bacterial count had reached 1.34 x 108 

cfu/g higher than the standard count of I 02 cfu!g by the Bureau of Food and 
Drugs ( 1990). Mold growth and Staphylococcus aureus were detected in the prod
uct. Based on sensory assessments, the shelf life of unpacked and packed tempura 
stored at ambient temperature lasted for only four days while samples stored at 
refrigerated temperatures were still acceptable after eight days of storage. 
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Tempura sauce had physicochemical parameters of 84.39% moisture; 0.2% 
fat: 0.81% protein; 2.6% ash; 12% carbohydrates; and 0.99 water activity (Aw) 
level. Mold growth was evident in the product and bacierial count had reached lo 

4.20 x 103 cfu/g. Based on sensory assessments, the tempura sauce stored at 
ambient condition, unpacked and packed, lasted for only four days while those 
samples stored at refrigerated conditions were sti II acccptat>le t>y the panelists 
after eight days of storage. 

There was a significant mean difference l>etween the different 1rearments at 
a 0.05 level of significance using the analysis of variance (ANOVA) and least 
significant different Tests. 

Key words: shelflife, tempura, tempura sauce, physicochemical analysis, microbial 
analysis, sensory analysis, refrigerated condition, ambient condition 

98. CHANGES IN SOIL PROPERTIES ASSOC IA TED WITH 
APPLICATION AND BURNING OF RICE HULLS IN 
PERI-URBAN VEGETABLE PRODUCTION AREAS 

IN CENTRAL LUZON 

CLARITA P. AGANON1 and ORLANDO RAMOS2 

1 Resea;ch Office and 2Department of Soil Science 
Central llaon Stale University 

Munoz, 3120 Nueva Ecija 

Peri-urban vegetable production is characterized as a highly intensive agri
culture system. Large cities like Metropolitan Manila depends on such system for 
a year-round supply vegetables. However, year-round vegetable production is 
beset with a wide range of constraints such as rains or floods, insects, diseases, 
weeds, and soil-related problems. 

One of the major peri-urban areas in Central Luzon is found in San Leonardo, 
Nueva Ecija. Jn thls site, the cost of weed control ranked next to the cost of insect 
control due to the prevalence of various weed species in succession. This condi· 
tion prompted farmers to resort to the application and burning of rice bulls in their 
fields. Considering the negative effect of burning on the environment, a research 
study was conducted lo identify the impacts of burning rice hulls both on soil and 
on pak-choi. Pak-choi, also known as pechay, is one of the mos! common peri
urban vegetables. 

Rice hulls were applied at a thickness of one foot and one-half foot each in 
16 one by four meter-plots. Four plots of the same dimensions were not applied 
with rice hulls for comparison. These thickness were equivalent to a weight of 74 
and 147 tons/ha of rice bulls, respectively. The rice hulls were burned until a 
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carboni1.cd rice bull (CRH) was left. After five days, when the CRH had cooled, it 
was incorporated into the soil through the use ofa band tractor, 

Pak·choi seedlings were transplanted into the 20 plots, Plots without CRH 
were fertilized with 90-30-30 kg NPK/ha while four plots each from the 74 and 
147 t/ha rice. hulls, applied plots was fenilized with 90-30-30 kg NPK/ha and 45 -
30-30 kg NPK/ha. The field layout for the experiment was randomized complete 
block design, 

Two consecutive cropping of pak-choi were done. During the second crop
ping, there was no application of rioe hulls to evaluate any residual effect thar 
collld be detected in terms of weed control and yield. Soil samples were taken 
before planting and after harvest of the first and second crops for physical and 
chemical analysis of soil properties that were affected by CRH incorporation. 
Marketable yield of pak-choi and weed density was measured during the study. 
. A marked increase in soil organic, exchangeable potassium, and soil poros
ity was observed due to rice hull burning. The increase in porosity was attributed 
to the significant reducllon in soil bulk density. 

Burning of rice huh exerted a very positive effect on weed control during 
the first crop ranging from 180 percent in one-half foot thickncs~ of application to 
600 percent in one foot thickness of application. l.n the second crop weed control 
ranged from 100 to 1000 percenL Furthermore, a reduction in the amount of 
fertiJii er to achlcve the same yield was observed due to incorporation of CRH. 
This is applicable during the first and second cropping. 

99. REGIONAL ASSESSMENT ANO COLLECTION OF 
AVAlLABLE DYE-YIELDING PLANTS 

IN THE PHILIPPINES 

ARSENIC B. ELLA, MARlO D.R. RAMOS, and 
EUST AQUlO G. ARAGONES, JR. 

Forest Producls Research a11d De11elop1ne11t lns1i1u1e 
College. 40JJ Laguna 

A total of 65 dye-yielding plant species in seven geographical regions of the 
Philippines were identified, collected, and documented. This discussion focuses 
on the collection, plant parts extracted, methods of dye extraction, dye-yield color, 
and uses and/or applications based on structured and unstructured interviews among 
local people. 

The infonnation gathered wJll serve as reference among people engaged in 
dye extraction and proprietors of small-scale industries, handicrafis, handloom 
weaving industries, fan and mat weaving, abaca weavers, fashion accessories, and 
costume jewelry available in the country. The information is suitable for local 
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radio and TV interviews, and is an interesting subject matter among high school 
students especially those conducting investigatory work. 

Key words: dye-yielding, extractive, natural forest, indigenous, resource survey. 
assessment. 

100. Limnocharis jlava L BUCH., and SaMnia molesta 
MITCHELL: POTENTlALTHREATSTO 

AQUA TIC ECOSYSTEM IN LUZON 

EMMA M. ALFORJA, EMMA A. PEREZ, and JUAAlTO V_ BAR1CAN 
National Crop Protection Center, College of Agriculture 

University of the Philippines Los Banos. College , 403 l Lag1ma 

Limnocharis jlava L. Buch., locally known as "sandok-sandokan", belongs 
to family Butomaceae. Introduced from Tropical America, it was first collected in 
Java in 1870 and is now a native ofTropical Asia. Salvinia moles/a Mitchell is a 
floating aquatic fem of South American origin. It has become a serious pest in 
parts of Asia, Africa, and Australia. Its presence In lloilo was earlier reported and 
has spread to Luzon,. Local folks call it "giant Azolla". Both weeds have infested 
lowlands rice paddies, while the latter has started invading swampy areas. irriga
tion canals, and waterways in Lucban, Quezon threatening nearby towns. 

Limnoclraris fla~·a has a long triangular petiole crowding at !he base of the 
stout rootstock. Leaves are large, the blade somewhat rounded with a peltate 
base. Flowers are in umbels with stout peduncles 3 sepals J yellow petals. Fruits 
are round capsules with 14-34 carpels, maturing in 21-24 days after flower open
ing. Each carpel has 22-123 small, brown lo black seeds. 

Salvinia molesia as fragile horizontal floating stems with difficult-to-wet 
hairy leaves. It produces numerous sporocarps, which contain the megasporangia 
and microsporangia. Growths is rapid and a means of dispersal is through frag
mentation of the stem occurring rather easily. 

The capacity of Limnocharis to produce tremendous numbers of small seeds 
and to reproduce vegetatively through offshoot production at the tip of the flower 
stalk make this plant potentially damaging. 

Key words: Lim11ocharis, Salvinia, Salvinia moles/a, Limnoclraris jlaya 
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101. MANGROVE COMMUNITY STRUCTURE 
IN CARMEN, CEBU 

CORAZON P. MACACHOR and SEVERINO R. ROMANO 
Cebu Stare College of Science and Technology 

College of Fisheries Technolngy 
Carmen, 6005 Cebu 

Coastal ecosystems are particularly important to the people as they provide 
both subsistence and cash.crop fisheries and other benefits, such as wood from 
mangrove forests. These ecosystems also contain a high biodiversity of animals 
and plants which can be a source of novel biochemical products and fom1 a basis 
for valuable eco-tourism industry activities and discovery of new biochemical 
products. In Carmen, Cebu, mangrove communities arc being utilized by the local 
coastal community into aquaculture farms or reclaimed for human settlements. 
Like any other coastal areas in the Philippines, these resources are being exploited 
without logical understanding of their ecology. This may eventually lead to dcple· 
tion. Thus, the need for the residenlS of the community who are direct users of the 
resources to understand and rationalize cheir use. One objective of die CSCST
CFT, Cannen, Cebu Campus program is to assess the remaining valuable marine 
resourtes by conducting a study on the community structure and distribution of 
mangroves of the coastal areas of Carmen. Cebu. The result of !he study will 
provide the community baseline information about the status of mangrove re
sources and guide them on how to utilize and maintain the remaining resources 
wisely. 

Cannen, Cebu is located 41 km northeast of Cebu City. Five stations were 
established for the study namely: Dawis, Luyang, Puente, Cogon, and Poblacion. 
The mangrove vegetation structures of the five stations were analyzed from June 
to September 1999 by taking the following mea.'>urements: number of individuals 
per unit area, basal areas, and tree height. The number of individuals per species 
were counted from a I 0 x I 0 sq meter-area; 20 to 50% of the trees of each species 
were measured for their circumference above the primary root using a calibrated 
tape. Tree height which is the vertical distance between the ground up to the tip of 
the crown was measured using a calibrated pole. Field testing and identification of 
other mangrove species outside of the quadrant were also done. 

After four months of sampling, the most common mangrove species like 
Sonnerati alba (pagatpat), Rhizophora stylosa (bakauan-bankau), and Avicennia 
marina (bungalon) were found in the five stations of Carmen, Cebu. However, the 
diversity of mangrove species like Sonneratia alba, S. caseolaris. Avicennia 
alba. A. lanata. marina, A. officianalis. Rhizophora stylosa, and Ceriops tagal 
were found mostly in secondary growth in Luyang, Cannen, Cebu. The numerical 
dominance of Rhizophora species is due to its success in colonizing new areas. 
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One of the reasons for this is attributed to the reproduction strategy of Rltizophora 
species. Rhizophora is oviparous, meaning, the propagules genninate and mature 
in the mother plant before they are released and dispersed. That is one of the 
reasons why Rhizophora species are widely used for mangrove reforestation. 
Propagules, when laid down in the mud, grow and take root quickly. 

102. THE INFLUENCE OF BODY WEIGHT AND DIET ON 
THE AMMONIA EXCRETION OF THE AFRICAN CATFISH, 

Clarias garlepinus 

RONELIECHATO-~ALVADOR' and LIBERATO V. LAURETA2 
1 Fisheries Departmem, College of Agricul1t1re 

University of Eastern Philippines. Caumnan 
6400 Northern Samar 

1 lrLrlitute of Aquaculture. College of Fisheries 
University of the Philippines Visayas. Miag-ao 

5023 lloilo Province 

Three size groups of African catfish, Clarias gariepinus, with mean weights 
were 124. 5 g (adult size group), 5.4 g (juvenile size group), and L l g (fingerling 
size) were given two types of diets (trash fish and floating pellets) to determine 
the influence of body weight and diet on ammonia excretion. Highest weight
specific excretion rate (S.23 mg NHyN kg-1 h·I) was obtained from juveniles and 
fingerlings fed with trash fish and lowest (0.24 mg NHrN k-1 h·1) among adults 
fed with commercial pellets. Regardless of diet given, post-prandial excretion 
rates at 28oC were generally higher among fingerlings and lowest in adults. Within 
same size groups, excretion rate was 50-84% higher among test animals fed with 
trash fish. Significant differences in ammonia excretion in relation to diet stresses 
the dissimilarities of the protein and amino acid requirements of the test group. 
The hourly ammonia excretion rated obtained in this study can be used to deter
mine the build-up of ammonia in ponds which could be exported to rivers and 
inland waters. 

Key words: body weight, diet, ammonia excretion, Oarias gariepinus, trash 
fish, commercial pellets, weight specific excretion rates, pollution, 
water quality, post-prandial excretion rates 
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103. SEED QUALITY .RESPONSE TO FUNGICIDE TREATMENT 
OF A LINE AND f 1 HYBRID SEEDS 

SUSAN R. BRENA, FRISCO M. MALABANAN, and BONN[E M. VALIENTE 
Philippine Rice Research !11.vtitute 

Maligaya, Mutio;. 3119 Nueva Ecija 

IR 58025 A (A line) and F1 hybrid seeds harvested during the wet season 
1999 at the PhilRice-CentraJ Experiment Station were dipped in various concen· 
trations of benomyl 10 control fungal growth during a germination test. Hybrid 
se.eds were genninated in petri dishes lined with moistened filter paper then stored 
in a germination room with Temperature range of 28-32°C. 

Washing and ten-minute dipping in 5 and 3% benomyl solution resulted in 
high germination percentage in A line and PSB Re 27H (f1) mestizo hybrid. 
respectively, Germination of hybrid seeds at these fungicide concentrations was 
characterized by minimal fungal infection. 

Fungal growth in A line and PSB Re 72H (Fl) hybrid seeds washed with tap 
water was not controlled. A line seeds washed then dipped Into 3% benomyl 
solution exhibited minimal occurrence of fungal growth. Prolonged dipping seeds 
for 10 minutes in 3% solution significantly controlled fungal growth. On the other 
hand, five-minute dipping in 3% solution proved very effective in controlling 
fungal growth in PSB RC 72H (F1) seed. 

Key words: hybrid, mestizo, A line, benomyl, germination. fungal growth, 
concentration, JR 58025A, PSB Re 72H, f 1 

104. PEDOLOGICAL CHARACTERJZATION AND AGRONOMIC 
POTENTIALS OF SOILS ASSOCIATED WITH 

KENNON LIMESTONE 

CARLITO P. LAUREAN 1 and RODRIGO B. BADA YOS2 

1 Department of Soil Science, College of Agriculture 
Benguet State University 

La Trinidad. 2601 Benguet 

1Departmenl of Soil Science, College of Agr~c11lt11re 
University of the Philippines. Los Banos 

College, 4031 Laguna 

The importance of understanding the characteristics of soils associated with 
limestone lies in their extensiveness, Extensive research has not been conducted 
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on soil-landscape relationships involving limestone in Benguet and in other pats 
of the country. Thus a study of Kennon limestone is necessary to set the limits of 
its properties in relation to soil formation and possibly to serve as a tool in 
predicting properties of soils associated with other limestone formations that ex
hibit the same characteristics. Several reconnaissance trips were taken across areas 
where Kennon limestone formation was mapped. After the survey, sites for de
tailed soil de~'Tiption and sampling were selected. Thus, four landsurface units 
(interfluve, fall face, transportations! midslope and colluvial footslope) were de
scribed and sampled in La Trinidad, Benguet and Green Valley, Baguio City. At 
each land surfa<:e unit, a pit of approximately I square meter was excavated up to 
more or less 2 meters depth for description and sampling. Soil samples taken were 
prepared for laboratory analyi;is. 

The morphological, physical, chemical and mineralogical properties of soils 
in four land surface units along the Kennon limestone formation indicated strong 
correspondence between landscape positions and soil properties. The land surface 
units studied in La Trinidad, Benguet are the interfluve, fall face, transportational 
midslope and coLI~vial footslope. The same land surface units were replicated in 
Mt. Sto. Tomas, Green Valley, Baguio City. The soils were classified using the 
framework of Soil Tcuonomy. 

The stable nature of the intertluve in both locations allowed the formations 
of deep and well-developed profiles. Classified as Typic Haplohumuhs, the soils 
show distinct development of umhrk epipedons and thick argillic horizons. The 
soils formed in the fal l face of La Trinidad and Green Valley have two different 
genetic pathways. In La Trinidad, the soil shows distinct umbric epipedon with 
cambic subsurfa1:e diagnostic horizons; hence it is classified as Typic Dystropepts. 
In Green Valley the presence of limestone outcrops, which somehow stabilizes the 
landscape unit, favors the development of mollic epipedon and argillic subsurface 
layer. The soils are therefore grouped as Typic Argiudolls. 

The soil properties of the transportations! midslope in La Trinidad are al
most identical with those of Green Valley. In both sites, the soil profiles are deep 
and well developed. Both soils, identified as Typic Hapludalfs. have umbric 
epipedons and subsurface argillic horizons. 

The soil in the colluvial footslope of La Trinidad is more developed than the 
soil in Green Valley. The soil in the former has a deep and well-developed profile. 
The surface soil is mollic epipedon and the subsurface horizon is argillic. The 
soils is Typic Argiudolls. The soil in the latter, on the other hand, has ochric 
epipedon and cambic horizon in the surface and subsurface layers, respectively. 
Thus, the soil is classified as Fluventic Dystropepts. 

All soils observed in the different land surface uni ts of La Trinidad and 
Green Valley, except those that are located in the fall face. are suitable for agricul
tural uses. The utilization of soils in the fal l face is constrained by its steep 
location. Thus, the soils can be best utilized for forest trees and or fruit-bearing 
trees. 
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Kq words: Kennon limestone, laodsurface units, diagnostic horizons, epipedon, 
soil classification, soil taxonomy, agro-technology transfer. 
Haplohumults, Dystropepts, Argiuclolls 

105. GENETIC DIVERSITY ANALYSIS OF PIIlLIPPINE MAIZE 
INBRED LINES USING MICROSATELLITE MARKERS 

NANCY B. CORONAD01, ALEXANDER DAVlD L. JOSUE1, 

PETERS. GUZMAN2, and DESIREE M. HAUTEA I 
1 lnstimte of Plan/ Breeding and lDepartment of Agronomy, 

College ofAgticullure 
Universiry of the Philippi/res Los Baiios 

Co/f ege. 4031 u'guna 

The success of a maize hybrid breeding program relies on the systematic 
evaluation and selection of inbred lines as parents based on their heterotic pat
terns. Heteivtic patterns (HP) can be established using diallele analysis but the 
process is tedious, time-consuming, and costly, particularly if many lines or popu
lations arc involved. Fingerprinting and diversity analysis of inbcd lines using 
molecular markers could reduce the number of lines required for testing and time 
needed to establish hetcrotic patterns. Inbred lines developed at IPB-CA-UPLB 
were anal)'7.ed using SSR or mierosatellite markers. Sixty maize SSR primers 
were used to analyze the diversity of tbe 33 yellow and 47 white inbred lines. 
NTSYS analysis based on Nci 's dissimilarity coefficient revealed clustering of 
very closely related inbl'ed lines. The results of the study could provide maize 
breeders relevant infonnation as a guide in selecting potential inbred lines as 
parents in a hybrid-breeding program. 

Key Hlords: maize, inbred line, hybrid, SSR, microsatcllite, fingerprinting, heterotic 
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106. MINERAL CONCENTRATION IN THE BLOOD OF GRAZING 
GOA TS AND SOME FORAGES IN HALAR-LADEN AREAS OF 

TARLAC, CENTRAL LUZON 

EDGAR A. ORDEN1, ALEXANDER B. SERRA I, CLARJTA P. AGANON1, 

EMILIOM. CRUZ1, MA. EXCELSIS M. ORDEN 1, 

LIBERT ADO c. CRuz2, and TSliTOMU FUJIHARA2 
'cenrral Luzon State University. Muiioz. 3120 Nueva Ecija 

2Laboratory of Animal Science. Shimane University 
Matsue 690-8504-Shimane. Japan 

ln 1998, about 5% of the couniry's goat population was raised in Tarlac, one 
of the provinces hard hit by the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo in 1991. Goats subsist 
mainly on forage species that grow predominantly or sporadically in labar-la9en 
areas characterized as sandy, dry, acidic with sulfur content 10 times more \han 
the normal organic or mineral soils, and Infertile because of organic carbon and 
nitrogen. In the absence of concentrate feeding, there is a blgb possibility that the 
mineral levels, particularly copper, selenium, and zinc, of the animals are below 
critical levels, as a result of insufficient minerals from the feedstuffs. 

The study was conducted to determine the mineral slarus of 60 native goats 
and eight forage species, namely: Cynodon plectostachyus, Pennisetum purpureum. 
Eleusine indica. Cynodon dactylon, Ca/opogonium muconoides, Cenlrosema 
pubescens. Leucaena leucocephala, and Mimosa pudica in Jahar-affected areas of 
Concepcion, Tarlac. Forage and blood samples were collected six times from 
December 1996 to September 1997. and analyzed for calcium, phosphorus, mag
nesium, sulfur, copper, iron, molybdenum, and zinc using an inductively coupled 
plasma emission spectrometer, and selenium using tluoromelric detection of the 
2.3-diaminoapthalenc. 

Forage calcium and sulfur we.re non-limiting. Most forage species had low 
phosphorous, copper, and selenium, while some species had magnesium and zinc 
levels lower than the critical limit because of low mineral content and high perco· 
lation rate oflahar deposits. Iron and molybdenum were in excess. 

The effect of the seasonal variation as wi:ll as the direct effect of the feedstuffs 
from the lahar-ladcn areas on the mineral status of tbe grazing goats was ob
served. More than 20% of the animals had low levels of calcium, copper, zinc, 
and selenium especially during the dry season possibly due to insufficient amount 
of these elements and excessive molybdenum and iron in most forages. While the 
percentage of the animals with low levels of Cu, Zn, and Se decreased during wet 
season, the percentage of the animals with low levels of Ca increased. The better 
growth of forage and higher concentration of Cu, Zn, and Se during the wet 
season could have contributed to this effect. Conversely. calcium ln forage was 
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high, but 4 7% of the animals bad low plasma calcium concentration during the 
wet season possibly due to low availability of Ca in the forage. 

Although no clinical signs of mineral deficiencies were observed, supple· 
mental feeding would be important since the condition of the pasture in lahar-laden 
areas was not expected to improve in the next years. Intensified use of l. 
leucocephala with better mineral profile would be ideal in order to improve the 
mineral status of the grazing goats. 

Key words: lahar-laden, minerals, goats, forage 

107. SELENWM SUPPLEMENTATION IN GRAZING GOATS: 
EFFECTS ON BLOOD AND MILK SELENIUM AND 

GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF KIDS BORN TO 
DOES RECEIVING SELENIUM.SOLUBLE 

GLASS.BOLUS 

EDGAR A. ORDEN1' EMlLIO M. CRUZ1 
I 

MA. EXCELSIS M. ORDF.N1, and TSUTOMU FUJIHARA2 

I Central Luzon State University, Munoz, J 120 Nueva Ecija 

1Laboratory of Animal Science. Shimane University 
Matsue 690-8504-Shimane. Japan 

Philippine goats are traditionally raised under backyard level with negligible 
concentrate supplementation and feeding is primarily based on available fibrous 
crop residues or vegetation available in communal pastures. The mineral content 
of feed resources is generally low; thus, a high possibility that grazing animals 
suffer from known mineral deficiencies particularly in selenium. 

The effectiveness of soluble glass boluses (SGB) to increase Se level bas 
been known in sheep, but only limited literature is available on goats. 

This study was conducted to determine the effects of SOB containing sele
nium on blood and milk Se levels. and growth performance of kids born to does 
receiving intraruminal SOB. A total of 50 grazing upgraded Philippine goats with 
mean body weight of 20 kg were evenly divided into two treatment groups; 
without SOB (Control) and with SOB (Treated). The animal grazed in a Se
deficicnt pasture in the experimental fann of the Central Luzon State University, 
without any concentrate supplementation, during the 12-month study.Two boluses 
in six months intervals were administered. Samples of goats' and kids' blood were 
collected monthly and analyzed for Se content using fl uorometric detection of the 
2-3 diaminonapthalene following the procedure of Watkinson. 
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After three months of SOB administration, the treated group had higher 
blood and milk Se contents than the control. Blood Se levels among kids born to 
SOB-treated does reflected maternal treatments, i.e., a two-fold increase in Sc 
level over the untreated group. Significant correlation was noted between blood 
and milk Se Levels in docs, and blood Se in kids. No positive response was 
observed in the blrth weigh! and growth performance of kids sucklilng milk wi1h 
relatively higher Se concentration. Results suggest that although SGB administra
tion significantly increased blood as well as milk Se levels of does grazing in 
Se-deficient pastures, this did not improve birth weight and growth perfonnance 
of their offspring. 

Key words: selenium, Philippines, goats. SGB. blood, milk, growth performance 
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108. CYCLOSPORIN ANALYSIS IN BLOOD BY AUTOMATED 
RESERVED-PHASE HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID 

CHROMATOGRAPHIC METHOD COUPLED WITH SOLID 
PHASE EXTRACTION AND SPEED VACUUM EVAPORATION 

MA. CRISTINA B. PORTILLA 1, MELCHOR V. CANTORIAS 1• 
and CHERRIE B. PASCUAtl.2 

1 Research and Biotechnology Di'r'ision, St. Ltike 's Medical Cemer 
'iz9 Ca1hedral Heights, E. Rodriguez Sr. IJlvd .. 102 Quezon City 

2Jnstilute of Chemistry, College of Sc.ience 
University of the Philippines Diliman. I 101 Quezon City 

Cyclosporin A (CyA) is a cyclic undecapeptide drug used in combating 
tissue rejection after organ transplant High eyclosporin doses may lead to nephro
toxicity while a dose below the therapeutic level increases the probability of 
transplant rejection. A rapid RPLC analysis was developed for the estimation of 
eyc:losporin in blood using a PC I 000 software and autosampler for routine analy
sis. The mobile phase consisted of acetonitrile: methanol: water {50:30:20) while 
the analytical column was a C18 column maintained at 75°C with UV detection set 
at 214 run. Whole blood samples, spiked with the internal standard cyclosporin D 
(CyD), was added with protein precipitating agent. centrifuged, and applied to a 
disposable solid phase c18 column to rapidly extract the CyA and CyD. The 
extracting solvent was removed by using a speed vacuum apparatus. Average 
retention times were 8.1 min for CyA and 10.0 min for CyD. Linear calibration 
curves were obtained from 0-500 mg.lmL with average correlation coefficient of 
0.995. Calibration standards with increasing concentrations of CyA and fixed 
concentration of CyD were spiked in blood from healthy volunteers and subjected 
to the same preparatioo as CyA-containing blood samples. CyA concentrations in 
blood samples were determined using internal standard addition mebod (by area 
ratio of Cy A lo CyD) and the obtained calibration curve. This analytical technique 
is useful in monitoring cyclosporin level in transplant patients. 

309 
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Key words: cyclosporin, high performance liquid chromatography, reversed· 
phased, solid phase extraction, speed vacuum, immunosuppressive 
drug, whole blood, chromatography, internal standard addition method 

109. GROWTH PAITERNS AND INFECTJVITY OF A DENGUE-2 
VIRUS STRAIN PROPAGATED IN THE HUMAN 

MYELOMONOCYTIC CELL LINE K562 

CORAZON C. BUERAN01•2, KOUICHl MORITA3, FUTOSHI HASEBE3, 

SHINGO lNOUE', RONALD R. MATIASl.2, 
FILIPINAS F. NATIVJDAD1•2 and AKIRA IGARASHIJ 

1 lnstilute of Biology, CoJ/ege of Science 
University of the Philippines DiUman, 1101 Quezon City 

1Research and Biotechnology Division. St. Luke 's Medical Center 
279 £, Rodriguez Sr. Blvd .. I 102 Quezon City 

3 Department c>f Virology. !llstitute for Tropical Medidne 
Nagasaki University, /.J].4 Salcamoto-machi 

Nagasaki, Japan 

Dengue virus is the causative agent of the disease dengue, which is mani
fested in different degrees of severity. There are 4 serotypes of the virus namely, 
Dengue I, 2, 3 and 4. The genomic nucleotide sequences of representative strains 
of all 4 serotypes have been detennlned. Recently, Mangeda and lgarashi (1998) 
reported the sequencing of the entire genome of three Dengue 2 virus strains from 
Thailand. These are ThNH-pll/93, ThNH-28/93 and TbNH· 7/9, which were iso· 
lated form Thai patients exhibiting dengue fever, dengue haemorrhagic fever, and 
dengue shock: syndrome, res~tively. Differences in the secondary s1ructure in 
the 3 non-coding region, as well as significant amino acid replacements, which 
could potentially alter the nature of the viral proteins, have been noted. In the 
present shldy, the growth patterns and infectivities of these three virus strains 
were compared. The viruses were initially propagated in the mosquito cell line. 
C6/36 Aedes albopictus, maintained in Eagle's minimat essential medium contain· 
i[lg 2% fetal calf serum (FCS) and incubated at 28oC. After 1 wec'k, the infected 
culture fluids (JCF) were collected and pre-incubated with or without enhancing 
antibodies. These 2 types of ICFs wen: then inoculated at the same multiplicity of 
infection into K562 human myelomonocytic cells. After two hours of viral ad
sorption, cells were cultured in 24-well plates at a concentration of 2 x I os cells/ 
ml per well in 2% PCS-supplemented RPMJ at 37°C in a C02 incubator. Cells 
were harvested everyday for 7 days. Virus growth was quantified by focus forma
tion unit assay in BHK Percent of infected K562 cells was detected through 
immunoflourescence test and correlated with severity of disease. 



Key words: dengue virus. dengue fever, haemorrhagic fever, dengue shock 
syndrome • Ades alboplctus, enhancing antibodies, myelomonocytic 
cell, K562 cells, immunofluorescence assay test, dengue-2 viruses 

no. THE ANALGESIC ACTIVITY OF TUE ALKALOIDS OF 
(lpomea Muricata) Jacq. FAM. CONVOL VLACEAE: A 

CORRELATION OF IN VIVO AND IN VITRO STUDIES 

CHRISTINE DE VERA. CHARLES FfilJX SIMBILLO, MARRlSA F. 
V AiENClA, and MAFEL C. VSRAEL 

faculty of Pharmacy, University of Santo Tomas 
E.spaffa St,, 1008 Manila 

The analgesic activity of the indolizidine alkaloids from the seeds of lpo
moea muricara, namely ipornine, ipalbidine. ipalbine, and ipalbinium were studied 
on mice using the hot-plate method. At a dose of l mg/kg BW, all alkaloids 
except ipalbine. elicited higher threshold to pain in mice than the 5 mgt'lcg-BW 
dose of indomethaein. The dose-activity relationship indicate that for all the alka
loids. 5 mgt'lcg/BW was observed as the dose that produced a time-course curve 
ideal of all analgesic agents. Based on the degree and nature of analgesic action, 
the alkaloids are arranged as follows: ipalbidine > ipalbinlum > ipomine > ipalbine. 

The alkaloids were assayed for their abiliiy to inhibit prostaglandin synthe
sis In isolated rat leukocytes, Only ipalbadine showed significance inhibition of 
prostaglandin release at a concentration of IOOµM. The results implicate the 
phenylindolizidine ring for the observed analgesic activity m vivo. 

Key words: lpomoea muricata, alkaloids, analgesic, ipomine, ipalbidine, 
ipalbinium, ipalbine 

J 11. CERVICAL ADENOCARCINOMA IN FILIPINOS 
ARSENIA A. CASADA Y, EDNA A. AMP ARADO. SONIA D. JACINTO, 

ANNABELLE A. HERRERA, and RYAN C. FONTANILLA 
/nstiMe of Biology, College of Science 

University of the Philippines Diliman, 1 IOI Quezon City 

Paraffin blocks of cervical adenocarcinoma tissues taken from 23 patients 
were processed by light microscopy and morphometry. Three differem grades or 
cervical adenocarcinoma, namely well-glandular lining, cell and nuclear 
pleomorphisim, stromal invasions, and lymphatic involvement were observed. Mor-
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phometry of transformed cells revealed that ~lllllll cells predominare in the poorly 
differentiated stage. No notable differences in nuclear sizes were observed among 
the three histological anaplasia, that is. the nucear-cytoplasmic ratio increases as 
the cell becomes more anaplastic. 

Kq words: cervix, adenocarcinoma, histology, morphomelry 

112. CYTOGENETIC ABNORMALITI~ IN FILIPINO COLON 
AND COLORECTAL CARCINOMA PATIENTS 
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PIA DONNAN. LORENA1

1 F£LIPINAS F. NATIVIDADl,5, and 
THE SLMC COLON CANCER GROUP 

I Research and Biotechnonology Di\!i'sio11. St. Lukes Medical Center. 
1101 Q11BZ()n City 

! Department of Physics/Biology, College of Science, 
De La Salle University, 2401 Tafi Avenue, 1004 Manila 

3Deportment of Surgery and, 4lnstitute of Pa1hology. 
St. Luke's Meaical Center, 1102 Quezon City 

5 !nstitule of Biology, University of the Philippines 
DiJlmtm, J/01 Q111!ZOn City 

Cancer of fhe colon and rectum is 11 common and often fatal disease. It is 
one of the three leading causes of cancer mortality worldwide. There is a dearth of 
cytogenetic data on solid tumors such as colon and rectal cancer, primarily be
cause of the inherent technical problems associated with these studies. Identification 
of tumor.specific chromosomal abnormalities, important determining clinical re
mission or n:lapse, was conducted. Tumor tissues, all described as ade-0ocarcinomas 
by hlstopathological examination, were surgically removed from one colorectal 
and 8 colon patients (7 males and 2 females). Primary cultures were prepared and 
chromosomes were stained using the Trypsin G-banding method. Structural aber· 
rations included 3p and Sp deletions. Numerical aberrations such as hypodiplc:>ids, 
polyploids, absence of the Y chromosome, and presence of marker chromosomes 
were also observed, Cytogenetic findings were correlated with histopathological 
and flow cytometry data as well as cancer stage using the TNM and Duke's 
systems. Genetic abnormalities confirmed by fluorescence in situ hybridization 
(FISH) and comparative genomic hybridi1.ation (CGH). 

Kq words: adenocarcinoma. cancer stage. colon cancer. colercctal cancer, 
cytogenetics, now cytometry, histopathology, hypodiploid, 
malignancy1 polyploid, lrypsin G-banding 
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J 13. THE INDOLE ALKALOIDS FROM THE LEAVES OF Alstonio 
scholaris (L.) Don (APOCYNACEAE) - COMPARATIVE 

ANTlMYCOBACTERIAL ACTIVITY AND 
ANTICARCINOGENJCITY AGAINST HUMAN ORAL 

EPIDERMOID CARCINOMA CELL-LINES 

ALLAN PATRICK G. MACABE01, SCOTT G. PRANZBLAU2, 
GOEFFREY A. CORDELLl and MA. ALICIA M. AGUINAL001J 

1 DepartmetU of Chemistry, College of Science and Research unter for the 
Natural Sciences, University of Santo Tomas 

Espana Slreet, I I 08 Manila 

1National Hansen's Disea.ve Center, Laboratory Research Branch 
Louissiana Stale University, Baton Rogue, Lc11isiana, U.S.A. 

1 Department of Medicinal Chemistry and Pharmacognosy, 
College of Pharmacy, Universiry of l/Jinoi.v at Chicugo 

833 South Wood Street, Illinois 60612-7131 U.S.A. 

The indole alkaloids comprise the second largest :;ingle group of plant bases 
reputed for their phannacological and therapeutic properties. In this study, the 
indole alkaloids from the air-dried leaves of Alstonia scholaris (L.) Brown and 
Catharantlms rosellS (L.) G. Don (both from family Apocynaceae). were studied 
for their potential antitubercular activity and comparative anticarcinogenicity against 
human-oral epidennoid carcinoma cell lines (KB cells). Radiorespirometric assay 
of the crude alcohol leaf extracts and the crude alkaloids revealed a pronounced 
inhibition of Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Rv and Mycobaclerium avium. 
However, only the A. scholaris crude alcohol extract and the crude alkaloids were 
active against both mycobacterial species. Sulforhodamine-B colorimetric assay 
of the crude. C. roseus alcobol extracts a.nd alkaloids showed broad spectrum 
cytotoxicity against the KB cancer cells at LC50 (OJ and 0.2 mcg/mL). Crude A. 
scholaris alcohol extracts exhibited a VfS'J slight cytotoxic.ity (18.8 mcglmL) whereas 
its crude alkaloids did not demonstrate a significant cytotoxicity at LC50 (>20). 

Vacuum liquid chromatography of the crude A. scholaris and C. roseus 
alkaloid fractions resulted in several alkaloid-positive fractions . Radiorespiromctric 
assay of the alkaloid fractions (first two for A. scholaris) indicated a higher inhibi
tion for fraction As and Cr B. Sequential gravity liquid column ch.romatography 
of the iwo bioactive fractions afforded a white amorphous solid (As-lSO) and a 
yellow solid (Cr-ISO). One-dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance analysis ( 1 H 
and 13C) of the isolates revealed the structure of As-1SO as akuammidine. a 
sampagine type (I) and Cr-ISO as vindolinc, a plumeran type (2). 
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Key words: Alstonia scholaris, Catharanthus roseus. indole alkaloid, 
antimycobacterial. anticarcinogenicity, Mycobaoterium tuberculosis 
H37Rv. Mycobacterium avium. human oral epidennoid carcinoma 
lines, sampagine plumen 

114. MOLECULAR DETECTION OF ENTEROVIRUSES 
ASSOCIATED WITH DJLA TED CARDIOMYOPATHY 

JOYCE D. REYES I, FABIO ENRIQUE B. POSAS2, RONALD R. MATIAS 1 •3 

and FILIPJNAS F. N ATfVIDAD1•3 

1 Research a11d Bio1ech110/ogy DMsion and 1Heart lnstiture 
Sr. Luke's MedicJJI Center, 1102 Quezon City 

J lnsti/llle of Biology, College of Science 
University of rhe Philippines Diliman, I IOI Quezon City 

Vira.J infections are the most common cause of inflammatory heart muscle 
disease aside from other known factors. Entctoviruses. particularly cocksakieviruses 
8 (CVBs), have been implicated in the pathogenesis of dilated cardiomyopathy 
(DCM). However, viral cultures of myocardial tissue are almost always negative, 
even when the clinical history or serological studies indic.ate viral infections. In 
this study, a right ventricular biopsy (5 mg wet weight) was perfooned In patientS 
with clinically suspected DCM. The myoeardial biopsies were used in the detec
tion of enterovfral RNA by the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCRJ. l>CR is ideally 
suited for this study since it can detect low copy numbers of viral genome in small 
tissue samples. Two sets of primers (A/B and CID) are from two different consen
sus sites in the enteroviral genome which allowed the detection of either CYB or 
poliovirus (PY). Primm A/B are mo.st homologous to CVB3, whereas primers Cl 
Dare 100% homologous with six virus types (CVBI, CVBJ, CVB4, PVI , PV2, 
and PV3). Of the 28 patients enrolled in the study, 3 were positive for the first set 
of primers, while 11 were positive for the second set of primers. Two patients 
were found positive for both set of primers. Samples are also processed for elec
tron microscopy but so far viral inclusion bodies or particles have not been detected. 
The results of this study indicate a link bciween viral infection and dilated cardi
omyopathy in some patients. 

Key words: enterovirus, cocksakie virus, poliovirus, endomyocardial, biopsies. 
dilated cardiomyopathy, RNA. cDNA synthesis. PCR, electron 
microscopy, inclusion bodies 



115. DETECTION OF Htllcobactn pylori FROM 
FORMALIN-FIXED, PARAFIN-EMBEDDED GASTRIC 

BIOPSY SPECIMENS; A STRATEGY FOR 
vocA GENOTYPING 

BLANQUITA 8. DEGUZMAN1, LIZAP. FAUSTIN02, 
MA. CORAZON B. PAREDES!, FRANCISCO V. NARCIS01, 

andFILIPINAS F. NATIVJDADIJ 
1 Research and Biotechnology Division and 1Jnstitute of Pathology 

SI. Luke's Medical Center 
279 E. Rodriguez Sr. Blvd., Cathedral Helgh'5 

I I 02 Quezon City 
3111Sti1ute of Biology, ColleyJe of Science 

University of the Philippines Diliman. I IOI Quezo11 City 

Helicobacler pylori is an important human pathogen. having been identified 
as the major causative agent of chronic gastritis. Although ii is well-studied in the 
US, Europe, Latin America. Africa. and some Asian countries, i.e., Japan, Korea, 
and Thailand, there are no available data on its epidemiology in the Philippines. 
Due to the difficulty in culturing this bacterium, we established a method to detect 
H: pylori from formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded gastric biopsy specimens. Fol1)'
two samples from the Institute of Pathology of St. Luke's Medical Center were 
evaluated using polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The amplification targets are 
the genes for urease A (ure A), urease B (ure B) and urease C (glmM). Once a 
sample has been confirmed to be positive for H. pylori, the presence of the vacA 
gene was also evaluated. This gene encodes the vacuolating cytotoxin which 
induces the formation of intracellular vacuoles in epithelial cells. The signal re
gion of the vacA gene occurs as either sl or s2 aUele, while the middle region is 
present as ml or m2 allele. Different combinations of these alleles give rise to a 
specific vacA genotype and correlate with the severity of the: disease. In this 
study, the PCR-based system developed by Athr.rtoo (1999 J Clin. Microb. Jlol. 
17:9) was used to determine the vacA genotype of 42 gastric samples obtained 
from paraffin block'S. 

Key words: Helicobater pylori, PCR. ureA. Ure.B. glmM. vacoulating cytotoxin, 
vacA, signal region, middle region, gastric biopsy. 
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116. PRIMERS FOR CYSTEINE PROTEINASE GENE 
COULD DISTINGUISH PAmOGENIC Elllucoeba hbtolytica 

FROM NON-PATHOGENIC E. dlspar 

RONALD R. MATIAS1.2, PIA DONNAN. LORENA2 

ROCHE DE GUZMANl, FILTPlNAS f, N ATIVIDADl,2 
And GLORIA L. BNRlQUEZI 

1 Institute of Biology, College of Science 
UniVersity of the Philippines Diliman, I JOI Quezon City 

2Reseorch and Biotechnology Division 
St. Ulke ·s Medical Center. I I 02 Quezon Ci1y 

1/nstitute of Molecular Biology and Biotechnology 
University of the Philippines Diliman, JJOJ Quezon City 

Cystcine proteinases and pore-forming peptides (amoebapores) have been 
found to be responsible for tissue lysis and cytopathic effects described in inva
sive amebiasis. A total of six ~stinct Entamoeba histolytica cysteine proteins 
genes (ehcp l-ehcp6) have been identified and sequenced. Three of these genes, 
ehcp l, 2, and S arc expressed at high levels in the pathogenic E. hf.ttolytica. In 
this study, an Oligo 4.0 software was used to design primer pairs WRG 1&2 and 
WRG 3&4 from consensus sequences of this gene. Amoeba were isolated from 
stool samples, cultured, and maintained in Robinson's medium. Genomic DNA 
was extracted using phenokbloroform method. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 
using both primer sets could distinguish pathogenic E. histo{vtiCIJ from the non
pathogenic E. dispar. A 570-bp PCR amplicon was observed in 6 out of the 8 
samples using WRG l&.2, while a 755-bp product was obtained in 4 samples 
using WRG 3&4. These results were further compared with the PCR products 
generated by primers designed by Tachibana ( 1991) which also distinguish patho
genic from non-pathogenic En/amoeba species. Amplified products from the 
cysteine proteinase gene primers are currently being cloned for sequence analysis. 

Kq words: En/amoeba histo/ytica, E. dispar. PCR, cysteine proteinascs, E. 
histolytica gene (ehcpl-ehcp 6), amocbapores, Robinson's medium, 
genomic DNA extraction, cloning, gene sequencing. 



117. POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION-SEQUENCE SPECIFIC 
PRIMER (PCR-SSP) SYSTEM FOR BONE MARROW TYPING 

LEONORA T.DL SALDA I, JINGLE R. CANDELARl01, 

LUDOVICO TONOLETE2, FIUPINAS F. NATIVlDAolJ 1.1td 
RA YMUNOO W.LOl 

1 Restareh and Biotecnnolog)' Division and 1 lttSlitule of Pathologl' 
St. Uike 's Medical C~nter. Cathedral Heights. 1101 Quewn Ctt;1• 

s lns1ftu1e of Biology, Colltge of Science 
U1ti~oeniJ)• o/1fte Pllllippiner Dillman. I IOI Qut!Z()n City 

The Human Leukocyte Antigen (HLA) gen~ ate highly polym<>q>hic. co
dominantly expressed rte0gnition genes that play an important role tn dctcnnining 
tissue compatl"biliay for transplantation. Because of this., HLA compatibility be
tween donor and recipient must be detennined prior 10 transplanta.tion. Although 
HLA types have been defined us+ng serology for many years. the ~olu1ion c.&· 

pacity of this method is limited. The advc.nt of DNA-baSt:d tcclmiqucs h11S 
allowed lhc identification of DNA scquc.ncc \'&rill.lions which canoot be distin· 
guished by serologic typfng, Sequence-specific primer (SSP) typing is ONA-based 
method that allows discrimination between the different alleles amplified by poly. 
merase chain reaction (PCR). In this tecbnique. PCR primers are dcStgncd 10 

anneal only 10 11 single or specific sci of alleles. Tbcsc primers contain sequences 
unique to the allele{s) and both primers must anneal 10 lhc DNA 10 get a po$ilfrc 

amplification or the test sequence. The 96-well format for PCR allows simulta
neous dcrcrminatfon of 24 allelic groups 4 samples belonging to potential donors 
and lhc recipient. Amplified DNA fragments are scpanted by agarosc gel clcctm
phoresis and visualll.Cd by stmning with cthidum brom~e and exposure to UV 
light Interpretation of lhe rcsullS is based on the presence or absence or amplified 
DNA fragment ccmspobding IO tbe specific primer soL ~1enninlllion of HLA 
type is by an:tlysis of the pattern of Jl<l.$itive wolls either usi11_g an An.olysis 
Program soAwarc or a reaction pattern worlcsheet 

Key 11.'0!'ds; HLA, tmnsptantation, tissue compatibility, bone marrow. polymerase 
chain reaction, ~ucncc-spccific primer, scrologlc typin&, donor. 
11Jlc!es, tissue fyping 
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118. AN ANALYSIS OF THE SEASONAL MOVEM£~'fS 
OF PALAY PRICES Al~D INTERTEMPORAL 

PRICE EFFJCIENC\' 

ALICE M. BRIONES 
Soriocc~nomics DM.vron 

Philippine Rice RPScarch lrL,litute, Moli"goya. Muno:. JI 19 Nue1'0. Eeijo 

The study auemptC<I to &ddrt.~ the policy issue of how competitive or 
i:cooornically cfl'tcicnt the rice marketing systems are in ccnns or temporal price 
effo:iency. 1ha1 is, whcth« the inccnli\•t to crury hmntory between two diffett1lt 
time periods (from han•cst to lean months) 11dequ4lely covered CO$l'S of storage, 
Moramir, the seasonal price m.ovcmcnl<I al the fann, wholesale, and retail levels 
are analyzed. Analyses were based on 197-0-1995 price <lat.a series. Rcsu\L~ showed 
~1a1 lho staSOPal price niovtrncnti WCTI? IDlllcly due 10 the high seasonality of 
palay production. Between seasonA! low lilnd seasonal high price munths. monthly 
seasonal price increase averaged al 3.4 pcrcenl. an incentive 10 induce lr.tdcns lo 
siore e~ccss s1ocks for the lean mon1hs. With the averaged costs or ~"torngc or 1.42 
percent per monlh (in this case, it fs the cost or working capill!l). the monlhly 
season:il price increase was adequah? 10 cover the cosu of s«>f1gc. Although thett 
w"rc some yc31'S that the sca~onal price intl"CllSt wm more th:an enough to co~·cr 

costs or working capilal. these were befog b11lanced by olher yl!ur5 of very IO\\' 
relul'T\$. Th~. there could be 4 }'C:lt·IO·)UI' orrscning of profit!! and losses that the 
trader does assume. 

Kr)' KVJrds: SC'3$0nallly. seasonal price 1ru.TCa.Se, storage cosu, price behavioral. 
in1~11cmpoml price, palay flnet\, rice marketing 

lit 



119. URBAN IMPACT OF THE QUALITY OF LIFE OF METRO 
MANILA RESIDENTS 

DANIELS. SANTOS 
Q)llegeof Ans a11d Sc1t.ttCe$, Pamantasan 11g Lung$0<l ng Maynfta 

lmramuros, 1001 Manila 

Sociologi.sis agrct that urbani:ution afTcc1s 1hc quality of life of rcsidcnts 
both positively ail6 ncgati~ly. Usrng the sun•cy method, thi.s rcsnrehcr invcsli
gllted the impact of urbaniza1ion of Me1ropolitan Manila 011 1hc qu1dity of life of 
iis residents. Questionnaires consisting of 39 questions were dls1ribll'led to 416 
PLM students {43% male and 57 female) enrolled in courses like engineering. 
nursing, pbysgl therapy. business adminiwation. and arts and wienocs at the 
start of 1bc Sttond semesicr of school year 1999-2000. 

Resuhs of the stu.dy indial1ed that 64% of lhc respondents live in 1heir own 
hollSICS and that their residelltial area ls adequate (85%). spacious (~%). while 
37% answered Ct"Owdcd. Si:l:ty·se\'en pcrceiu (67%) tltirtk that their rcsiden111I 
ma is salisfactory because ii is quiet (22%), nice and orderly (33%), and thtt 
ncighbcrs are friendly and good (2CJ!t4). Forty-seven percent (47%) cndicatcd !hat 
transportation is adequate and accessible (74%) but tnffic 1s heavy sometimes 
(58%), therefore, noise and air poHution is a problem (73%). Transportation sys
tem is sati.sfac1ory (4S%). Drinking water Is safe (79%) and sufficient (53%). and 
that Ibey get their drinking water (68%) and balhing/was.lting Wlkr {11%) rrom 
the MWSS. They get their electricity from MERALCO (94%) :md th.at ii is very 
adequate (S6%), Sewerage is el~ and running well (4-0%) or defective (}3'"), 
and garbage is collected daily (4S%). Jobs are adequate (S2%) from the prh'llte 
sccior (42%), which give sufficient income for basic needs Md luxury (61%). 
Hospiials and pucricullure ocnters arc very adequate and accessible (59%). mcdi· 
cincs are always avalloble (64o/a}; 54% indicated they have their own comfort 111d 
bathroom. Members of the family are mostly with educaiton (85%). Leisurt is 
alwoys avail•ble and affordable (S7%) in the fonn of mcgamalls (32%). mo'•ies 
(26%), pub (17%), Md videos (17%). Malls a.nd mllrkcu arc available md 
am:ssible (93%), clean and nice (2.5%) where everything nctdcd is avnilable 
(35%) at affordable prices (25%). Peace aoo order is okay (74%), neighbors :m: 
friendly (3S%). cooperative (22•1t), bul sometimes become ''tsi~a'" ( l"J-/o). 
Howe-vcr, 47%) indicated lhat "bisyo" is minimal while 39% indicated 1hat "bisyo., 
ay naglcal11" Summing up, 57% of lht respondents think that lire in Ille city 1:s 
good and enjoyable; only 9% disagm. 

Key words: urt>an impact. qualiiy oflife. Metro M111ila re~idcnts 
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